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EXPLANATION OF PLATE L

SKELETOX OP" THE He XSK.

-ut Reives the aames of all the joints and bones in the body,
also the number of bones in each section. Names

marked according to numbers.

I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

to

I.

13,

•J-

14.

«5-

16.

'T-

IS.

•9.

Scapula, or shoulder blade.

Humerus, or shoulder bone.

Radius, or bone of fore-arm.

. Ulna, or bonu of (ore-arm.

. Carpus,or knee (contains 8 bones).

. Metacarpal, or large shin bone.

. Small Metacarpals, or splint bones

(2 in Dumber) i on each side.

. Sesamoids, or fetlock bones, 2

small bones at the badt of th*

joint.

Os Suffrag-inis, or large pastern

bone.

Os Coronae, or smal^pastem bone.

0» Pedis, or foot bone.

Os Naviculare, or shettle bone,

situated behinU the coffin-joint,

and is the seat of the coffin-

joint lameness.

Femur, or hip bone.

Patella, or stifle bone.

Tibia and Fibula, or thigh hones,

the Fibala being a small bone
running down just outside the

Tibia.

Tarsus, or hock joint (contains 6
small bones).

Metatarsal, or large shin bone.

Matatarsals, or small shin bones
(being 3 in nunrbet').

ao, 21, 32 and 23 receive the same
names in the hind leg as 8, 9,

10, II and 13 in the ft-ent leg.

beiiip the same from the fet-

lock down.

24. Cervical region, or neck bone
(being 7 in number).

35. Dorsal region, or back bones
(being 18 in number) to corres-

pond with the 18 pairs of dbb.
26. Lumbar region, or small of tiie

back bones (being 6 in number).
27. Sacral region, or rump booes

(being 5 in number).
28. Coccygeal region, or UM bones

(being 18 in number).

29. Cranium bones, or bones that

protect the brain.

30. Upper and lower jaw bones.

31. Sternum, or breast bone.

32. Ribs, 18 pairs.

33. Pelvis, or hip bones.

34. Shoulder joint.

3 V Elbow joint.

3<>. Carpus, or knee joint

37. Fetlock joint.

38. Pastern joint.

39. Coffin-joint, which is situated

within the hoof.

40. Hip joint.

41. Stifle joint.

42. Tarsus, or hock joint. Thejohits
rev-.-ivf the same name from
tin- liock down in the hind leg,

as Croni knee down in the front

leg.





TjE VETERINAIIY SCIENCE

/

PART I.

ANATOMY ()F_THB HORSE.

CHAPTER I.

BONE.
BONES are hard, yellowish-white, insensitive objects which

form the skeleton of animals. Living bone is bluish

pink, insensitive and elastic. On exposure to air it

becomes diseased and blackened, and is very sensitive and painful.

Bones are made up of two kirtds of matter—animal, which
makes the bone tough and elastic, and earthy, which makes it

hard and brittle. In young animals the animal matter forms
one-half of the substance, which afterwards diminishes to one-third

as the animal advances in age. This is why we account for old

animals' bones being easier to fracture and harder to mend.

COVERING OF BONE.

Bones are covered by a tough, fibrous, inelastic membrane
called periosteum, which can be seen on examining a bone of an
animal which has just died The only exception we have to this

is at the joints where one bone articulates with another, and
where a tendon or muscle plays over a bone; here we find its

place taken by articular cartilage.

CONTENTS OF BONE.

We find in the extremities or near the ends of bones, red

marrow, while in the shaft we find white marrow.

aASSES OF BONE.

Bones are classed as long, flat and irregular. Long bones

are found in the extremities or legs, and .serve as levers for

travelliag Mid pillars to support the body. Always remember, that
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THE ANATOMY OF THE HORSE. n
denUU. ThU is the bone which .How. the head to turn in any
Erection, nance It is sometimes called the axis er pivot of the
neck. B«*ween these two bones, on the upper side, is the only
ptace where the spinal cord is not covered with bone—a spot
•bout the size of • twenty-five cent piece. Here is where the
operation of phhing is performed in destroying the horse. It is
ione by running a sharp instrument, such as a knife, fairly in the
centa-e of the neck about four inches behind the ears, and passing
« thM hole through the coverings of the spine into that very vital

J

organ called the spinal cord, causing death instantaneously. The
^ next four bones receive no name, and are about the same in size
ndteigth. The last, or seventh bone is only about one-half the
»««C«» « the preceding ones and receives no special name.

DORSAL OR BACK-BONES.

I
j.:^'" **""*""ff *''«se bones we find eighteen in number. The

|elMef points of interest about them are the height of the
•pine, on the upper part of the bones. These large spines form
thewithers of the horse, as you will notice in the skeleton. On
"tiierside of these bones we find the ribs attached, eighteea pairs
oocTwponding with he number of bones in this region.

LDMBAR OR SMALL-OF-BACK BONES.
In considering these bones we find six in number, and theyf Muted immediately above the kidneys.

SACRAL OR RUMP BONES.
In considerino; these bones we find five in number in the

yoang horse, which become united and fern- a the adult.
These are situated between the upper hip bones i..._ nelp to form
the rump of the horse. Beneath these bones the bladder is situated.

COCCYGEAL OR TAIL BONES.

In considering these bones we find eighteen in number. The
principal points of interest in these are, they become .smaller
as they proceed towards the poitii of the tail.

HIP OR PELVIC BONES.

These are three in number, viz.: Ilium, ischium, and pubis.
The largest is the ilium, passing,- upwards and forwards, the outer
part of it forming the pin of the hip or outer angle. The back or
posterior part of this bone forms a third of the articular surface of
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STERIfDM OR BREAST BONE.

bone are that it Is th. .^f,..,
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"lightly attached to the breast hnn» . »u
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NUMBER OF BONES IN SKELETON OF HORSE

....cbea ,„ each otbe. b, a p-o^^'llT^lSr" ''""™

Tb«

Head
Spinal column. .

.

Breast
Both front legs

\ [

Both hiod legs ,.
Ear. bones very snlall an,! uViiii.porUot .;;;;:: ^

•• 3

I, not im-lii,ling the teeth ... ^
parately in another 8eoii„„ of thiii 'b^ok.

38
64
6

36
I

42
38



THE ANATOMY OF THfi HORSK. It

CHAPTER II,

CONSK)ERATION OF JOINTS.

THE various structures which anter into the fomuMion of
joints are the extremities of bone, ligramenU, OMtilafc,
and sometimes we have muscles which help to support

the joint. All articular joints are supplied with a synovial mem-
brane, which secretes the synovia or joint oil for lubricating the joint.

Cartilage, or what is familiarly called gristle, are of two
kinds, viz.: articular and fibrous. The fibrous is not of much
importance and does not need much consideration

; it is found in
various parts of the body. But the articular cartilage, which
covers over the ends of bones where they form a joint, is of more
importance.

Ligaments are strong fibrous bands found principally around
joints. They are of two kinds, capsular and binding. A capsular
ligament is a thin membrane, attached around the end ofcaebbone
which helps to form a joint, and is, as it were, ak-tight. The
uses of these lig: lents are to keep the joint oil from escaping
and partly helps to hold the bone together. On the inside lining
of this ligament we find the synovia membrane which secretes the
jomt oil. Binding ligaments are generally found on each side of
of the joint, and are very strong bands of fibrous tissue. The uses
of these ligaments are to hold the bones of th« joint firmly together.

THE IMPORTANT POINTS OR JOINTS IN THE LEGS.
Sheulder Joint.—This joint is formed by the shoulder blade,

or scapula, and humerus or shoulder bone. This is a ball-and'
fcktt joint, and has a strong capsular ligament, and is held to its
pliue also by several large muscles, the most important one
h^ng tha laxor brachii, which passes down over the sheuldar
jotat through a pullay-like process on the bone, and it held dowa by a
WndingHgament which is supplied by a synovial membrana, or aadc.
This is the seat of what is called shoulder joint lamaneas. The
motion of this joint is outwards or inwards, backwards or forwards.

Elbow Joint is formed by the lower part of the humerus aad
the upper part of the radius and ulna. It has a capsular ligamaat
and binding ligaments, one on the inside and oae oa the outside.
The action of this joint is just forwards and backwards, or fUctisa

extension, but has no side motion.
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J^ JUat^TkU J*int Ic formed «b«v. by th« l«w«r m4 mt

»J^«r. or hip bona, and tha upper and of tha tibia. «r thifh

!!^J^ .l'^
'**'"• '" '""" ^**"" P""«y-">t« ^rf»oa on

wfaiafa tba patalla. or atifla bona U altuatad. ThI. bona, whan tha
joint la ia motion, glidaa up and down ovar tha pullay-Hka aurfaca.

liT**!?"*'
''**™" «*'«P>««<1. "iHl thi. i. tarmad dialocation

or tha atiM bona. Thla U an important point to notice about thi.^ It haa a capillar and lateral, or tindiny lip^menU ; also

k7k TZ '"P*"^* Hirament.. called the straight ligament..
which hold, the .tide bone to it. place as it play, upon the pulley.
Ilka proceas of thia joint. The motion is backwards and forward,
wune as elbow joint.

'

Hock or Tarsus Jolnt-Thi. joint contains six bones Thetwo upper bones, one of whi h is a pulley-like bone placed in
^ront. and tha other one placed behind, forms that part of the
hock whK:h is called the point of the hock to which the muscles of
the firamb are attached, which can be easily seen o^ felt. The upper
surface of these two bones articulate with the lowar extremity of
the tibia, or thigh bone, and forms a true articulation of the hock
lomt. This part is what gives most of the motion to the
loint. Below those we find tliree other smal'.. flat bones, placed
one upon the other, having articular surface, between each one
These are called the cuneiform bones of the hock. linmediately
behind these three small bones we have what i. termed the cuboid
bone. This bone also articulates with tha cunaif.rm bones, helo-
•ng to form the articular surface of the hock. Th. lower articular
surfaces help to ffive a .mall amount of motion to tha joint. Thi.
loint is the seat of the disease termed spavin

Fetlock, fasten and Coffin Joliiti a« dmUar to tho.. in
front leg.

one t '^^'" •[.''/•^•"'•' **>•" «• -"-thT vary important
one to mention which is called th. Hgamentum nucha, which
supports the head when the muscle, are at rest. Thi, extendsfrom the pole of the head backwards under the mane and is
attached to the spine of the dorsal vertebr* or. commonly called
the withers of the horse. This ligament i. chiefly made up of
fibro elastic tissue, and wUl stretch much the same as a piece ofelaauc "^
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CHAPTER III.

THE MUSCULAR SYSTEM
COMMONLY CALLED FLMH.

A^USCLES arc th« chief organs af moUon, each en* baiof
/ 1 uparatMi from th« other by a thin, delicate membrane• nade up of connecfJve tissue, which forms a sheath for

3he muscie. A muscle is divided into two parts, via. : muscular
and tendinous. The muscular part is the larger of the two and
forms the larger portion of it, and is sometimes called the
belly of the muscle. It is made of muscular ttsiue, which has a
reddish meaty color. At both ends of the i.mscle we find a
tendinous part, or the hard, white portion of the muscle where it

becomes attached to the bone. Every muscle is attached to two
or more places on different bones, and, upon their contraction,
moves the joints of the bi^dy. They are well supplied with nerves,
which give strength and feeling, and also well supplied with small
blood vessels, from which the muscle is fed. Muscles are found
in separate groups, all of which have different actions to perform.
There are two kinds of muscles—voluntary and involuntary. The
voluntary muscles are under the control of the will of the animal

;

example—the muscles of the legs, hip, back, head, and neck.'
The involuntary luscles are beyond control of the animal, and
will act even though the animal were asleep—such as the heart,
tha large iruwilar curtain which separates the cht .t cavity from
the abdominal cavity, which is one of the great muscles of
breathing; also the muscles around tha chast which assist in
breathing.

VOloataiT Muscles are in groups. The first en* wa call
attention to, after removing the skin, is a thin muscla almost
•ntirely covering the body, and is sometimes accidentally removed
if not careful in skinning the animal. The action of this muscle is

to shake the skin when flies or something bother the horse. At
the head we find a group of muscles which assist in chewing, or
masticating, the food. Around the throat is another sat of
muscles, sometimes called the muscles of the gullet, or pharyax,
which assist in swallowing. The neck muscles are divided into
two groups, one on each side. The action of these are to raise
and lower the head, also to turn the neck and head from side to

The muscles of the back are g<?.ierally divided into two

mw
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^ruups, one aoove in« :>^.ual column and Uie oincr beloM. Ill*

muscles above the spine assist the animal in runnmj^, jumping and
rearing. The muscles below the spine are sometimes called the

lumbar, or psose, situated below the lumbar bones, or the bones

of the small of the back. Below these muscles are the kidneys.

The action of these muscles is to ass .he animal in getting up.

These muscles are important, for when paralyzed the horse cannot

use his hindquarters in trying to get up.

The Gluteal Muscles, or the muscles of the hip, are very large,

filling in around the hip bones. The action of these is much the

same as those of the back, as they assist in jumpf^g, running,

rearing, and in raising the hind leg.

TLe Abdominal Muscles, or belly muscles, are four large, flat

muscles on each side of the abdomen, or belly. The outer edge
of these muscles ate attached to th.> outer ends of the false ribs,

also to the processes of the lumbar bones and the outer an>,'les of

the hip bones. They unite helow to what is called the linea alba,

which is a hard, white, fibrous cord, and is attached in front to

the back part of the breast-bone, passing back in the centre oi

the belly, and is attached to the front of the pubic bones, or what
is called the lower bones of the hip cavity. About ten inches from

where it is attached here, passing forward, we find a small slit, or

hole, which is called the navel, or umbilical openinj,', where the

naval vessels pass in and out during the foetus life, or before the

colt is foaled. This is a point of importance to note, for some-
times at the time of birth this opening does not close and allows

the bowels to come down and form what is known as navel, or

umbilical rupture.

Before finishing the description of this group of muscles we
will mention a very large, important ligament which is found
spread all ever the abdomen, or belly, of the horse. It is of a
yellowish color and about one-eighth of an inch thick, attached in

front to the back of the breast bone and to the hip bones behind.

This is the first structure seen after removinj; the skin from the

belly. This ligament gives great support to the organs contained
in the abdominal cavity. The action, or uses, of the ^abdominal
muscles are to support the organs contained in the abdominal cavity,

to flex the back-bone and assist in the passing of the faces, or

manure. * In th« mve these muscles assist her in foaling, e«

parturition.

I
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laehM above th« buck part of the kneejoim ih«y bacoma lendinoua,
and from thtrt down to tha back part of tha foot bona, whara two
of tha principal musclas ara atuchad; thasa form what la known ••
tha back tandona, or cordi, of the leg. Soma of them bacoma
attached to the back part of the knee, same as the muaclaa on tha
front part of the leg, while the other two principal tandona pasa
through a loop formed by ligaments, the same as those mentioned
In the front part of the knee. In tracing these tendons down fron-

the knee to the fetlock, they pass through another large loop oi

sheath formed at the b k k of the fetlock, where some of tha fibrea

are attached, while others continue down at the back part of tha
pastern bones, and are attached to the oa pedis, or foot bone.
These tendons are important as they are known, when they are
strained, as the strain of the back tendons. The action of these
muscles is to flex the leg, bend the knee, pastern joints and fetlock.

Muscles of Hind Leg.—These are also divided into two
groups, extensor and flexor.

The extensor muscles are situated in front of the hind leg

;

attached, above, around the stifle joint, passing downwards in

front of the thigh bone, one being attached to the front part of the
hock, while the other passes through sheaths, or loops, which is

supplied by a synovial membrane, formed by ligaments, to hold
the muscles firm in front while the leg is in action. In tracing
them down, in front of the shin bone to the fetlock, we rind them
passing through loops, or sheaths, continuing down in f *nt of
the pastern bones to where they are attached. The action ^i these
ia tc bring the leg forward.

The flexor musclea of the hind leg ara attached, abova,
around the back part of the stifle joint In tracing them down it

la found they become tendinous. Two of the principal onaa paaa
down to that part of the hock joint, which sticka up behind, known
as the cap. These form what is called tha gamb of tha leg, and
are partly attached at tha point of th#» hock, the other part paaaing
down to the fetlock joint through a loop, or sheath, along the
back part of the pastern bones, and are attached to the foot bone.
This muscle, from the hock down, forms one of the back tendons
of the hind leg-." Another important muscle is found passing down
underneath the ones already mentioned, through a loop, or
aheath, at the back part of the hock, where it is supplied with a
aynovia sack. This is a point of imporUnce, for when it beconiM

i^:

i
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trained it i« the seat of what i. called thoroughpin. It then
passe, down the back part of the ahin bone beneath the other
tendon already mentioned, through the loop at the fetlock to the
back part of the foot bone, where it i. attached. The action of
theae muscle, are to flex or bend the fetlock and rai.e the hock joint
in travelling.

Involuntary Muscles, .r mu.cle. which .r. not under th«
control of the will. The first we call attention to are the muscle,
of breathing, or respiration; they are a group lituated around
the chest 1,1 ,uch a way a. to enlarge the chest cavity and
draw the a.r into the lungs-this action is called inspiration-while
others m acting decrease, the size of the chest cavity and forces
the air out of the lungs, which is called expiration. The diaphragm
IS a muscular curtain which separates the chest from the abdominal
cavity, and also assists greatly in drawing the air in, when it
contracts

;
this muscle also assists in passing manure, and in the

mare foahng. It separates the heart and lungs from the bowels,
liver and stomach. Everyone interested should examine this
muscle, which can be seen by opening any dead animal.

There is one muscle which is both voluntary and involuntary.
It is situated in the penis, surrounding the urethra, or the tube
which carries the urine from the bladder to the penis in the male
animal. Its action is voluntary while the animal is passing urine,
or water. It acts involuntary during sexual intercourse, forcing
the semen down through the penis. There is what is known by
.the nam* of fat .ituated between the muscles.

CHAPTER IV.

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
THIS aj»t»m Is • VM7 linrortut Mt af organ, which (H«

Mttoa ud fMlinff to Um he^. u4 the diffarant nhm..

_^_ .
»* • "^J"*. htarinf

, MMiUnf and Ustiny. Th. two
pnMlpal pwrto aT th« nervou. .y.tam at. the brain and aplnal
cord Th. brain, being th. centre of the wh.l. nerveu. .y.tm,
I. .ituated in the cranial cavity, surrounded by three delicat.
m.mbrane., th. outer one being attached to the inner wall of th.
cranial cavity. The brain contain. Mveral important * nerve.
«JJ«d^the crania! nerves, which are giv.n off fram th. brain and

' ammu through tha rarioua fororaan 'ar foiagt la tha
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he«d to supply the alflFerent organs situated there, such as the
optJc nerve, which passes down to the eye. giving the sense of
sight. The auditory nerve passes down to the drum of the
ear to give the sense of hearing. The aulfactory nerves, which
give the sense of smell, are situated in the mucus membrane
lining the nose. The nerves passing: down to the tongue eive
the sense of taste. Other nerves pass down to the lips teeth
mouth and face, giving motion and feeling to the parts mentioned'
others pass down to the gullet or pharynx, giving it the power of
swallowmg. In passing from the brain along the spinal cord,
wh.ch IS situated in the opening of the bones of the back, there
are numerous small nerves given off to supply the muscles of
the neck, giving the neck motion and feeling. About opposite the
shoulder blade, or withers, the spinal cord gives off a large bunch
of nerves, part of which supplies the heart and lungs with nervous
power. This is a point of importance, for if the spinal cord
becomes injured In front of these nerves it causes immediate death
The other part of this bunch of nerves supply the shoulder, chest
and muscles of the front legs. Passing backwards along the
spinal cord is found the sympathetic system of nerves, which go
to supply the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys, and other organs
situated in the abdominal cavity. Continuing backwards alone
the spmal cord, to about opposite the hip bones, we find another
lot of nerves, one of which goes to supply the rectum, or back
bowel

;
this gives the power of passing manure. Others go to

the womb and bladder; these assist in urinating bv con-
tracting the bladder. Other nerves pass to the small or-^-ms
situated in the pelvic cavity; some of those nerves p.issdown to the
h.nd legs, supplying them with nervous power. The balance of
the nerves of the spinal cord go to supply the tail.

Nerves have the appearance of bunches of white thread held
together by connective tissue.

Mi
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CHAPTER V.

CIRCULATORY SYSTEM.
TrnS is an important system to understand on account of it

he.nf,^ the means by which the various parts of the body
are led or nourished. The principal points to consider

are the heart, arteries, capillary vessels, veins, and the very
-mportant flu.d they carry, called the blood. Considering the
heart, we find th.s the main orj^an of circulation ; it weighs about
S.X and one-half pounds in the average horse ; it acts as a forcepump to force the blood through the vessels already named. It
.s made of strong muscular tissue, whicl, acts involuntary, and is
tuated between the lungs, which are c.vidcd by what is known

as the med.astmum. which is a division between the lungs and ismade up of two folds, the heart being between these. The bottomend, or apex, of the heart is downwards and rests just above thebreast-bone; the base, or upper part, being directed upwards andto the left s.de, the left lung having a hollow on its inside for the

which hT? '" '""" ''^ ' ^"^^^"^ °^ ^^'^•^ --"'^ ^he heartwh.ch helps to protect and support it in its place, attached abov.to back-bone and below to the bones of the sternum, or breast-bone.
This sack .s made up of fibrous tissue and is of a whitish appear-ance

;
ms.de .t ,s smooth, and has numerous small glands which

olTJu °l'^;\'^^^'"«
-'"'-^'J ---^ fl-J. which lubricates theouter wan of the heart and the inner wall of the sack so that in

divided into two parts, the right and left sides; each one of these
parts are a^am divided into an upper cavity called auricle and alower cavity called ventricle

; thus we have the right and left

cateT^th"tS"^i"''''
"""'" The right auricle communi.

cate, with the r,ghtventnde through an opening in the septum,
or partition in the right side of the heart. This opening is guardedby a valve to keep the blood from flowing back into the auricle.Ihe left auncle c-ommiMiicates with the left ventricle, same as onthe right side. The right side of the lu-.-.rt is sometimes called thevenous

;
this aide only deals with the impure hiood. The left side

..sometimes called arterial side, and only deals with pure blood
;0.« side of the heart is very much stronger and thicker than th.

light side.
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In tracing the blood through the heart, commencing- at the
right auricle, we find the two large veins of the body, called the
anterior and posterior vena cavas, which empty the impure blood
of the body into the right auricle of the heart. It is there guarded
by two small valves at the mouth of each vein, while''the right
auricle contracts, forcing the blood down through the hole in the
septum into the right ventricle. It is tiiere guarded by a valve to
keep the blood from flowing back, while the right ventricle
contracts and forces the bK-od up into the pulmonary artery, which
passes only two or three inciies ab.ne the nearl and divides into
two branches, one to the riylit lung and the other to the left lung.
These again divide into other small arteries, which flow into what
is known as the capillnry nolwotk. This network is situated
aroi. I the air cells of the lungs, where, by a process, the blood
gives off carbonic acid gas, which is breathed out along with the
air. The blood takes in the osygen from the pure air, which
changes the color of the blood from a black red to a bright red.

This is a point of importance to note as it shows that stables
should be well ventilated so that animals can have plenty of pure
air. The blood now flows into the pulmonary veins, which carry
the pure blood back to the he.irt to be emptied into the left auricle.

Here these veins are guarded with valves so as not to allow the
blood to flow back while the left auricle contracts to force the
blood down through the opening mentioned before into the left

e ntriele. This opening is also guarded by valves so as not to allow
the blood to flow back while the left ventricle contracts. •• th great
force, to drive the blood up into the common aorta, the largest

"

artery in the body, which passes above the heart two or three
inches, and, just below the backbone, bi iks into branches, one
passing forward and supplying the parts of the body in front of
the heart, the other branch passing backward under the spinal
bories, supplyinf,' the parts of the body behind the heart.

The branch ahich goes forward runs under the spine just a
few inches, where it hre-iks into other branches, some going to
supply the shoulder and trnnt leg; the other branches being two
large ones, one passing on each side of the neck under the jugular
vein, which are called carotid arteries. These give off small
branches, as they pass up the side of the neck, to 4'eed the
mu.scles and other parts thereof, while iust b.Knv the butt of the
ear, this artery bie.iks into iluee iari^e branches, v.iiirli go to

''I I'l 'i ' "1. In ••cinslvlerinr'

I

supply the brain and different p.tr'
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vLZ T'"'
""""^ "^'^'^""^''^ *-- ^he heart, we find it .

th7ki r„ev; 'm.^^'^^>-
f---^ J-t below the spine, between

^rge branches-two on the left and two on the rieht side
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it withhTn h"
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pure blood of the body' which L a b Jht Ld'coloT' ^r .^•eft ventrical contracts it causes a wave « !.
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down through the arteries Thl •
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How to Tell When an Arterv u rut tu ... ^

«;
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of being the veini which are used to bleed the animal fioin.
The veins which run up the inside of the front leg, carrying tb«
Wood back from the leg, unite with the jugular veins, forming
what is known as anterior vena cava, which empties into the
right auricle of the heart. In tracing the blood back from the
hind leg, a large vein is found on the inside of the leg, passing up
under the hip, where it unites with the veins of the hip region,
forming what is known as the posterior vena cava. As it passes
forward it takes in veins from the various organs such as the
stomach, liver, kidneys, spleen, and small bowels, and finally
empties into the right auricle of the heart. This is the complete
circulation of the blood.

Blood is that which carries nourishment to all parts of the
body, and also carries away all the waste material of the body,
where it is thrown off in the form of urine, which is secreted
from the blood by the kidneys. We find the waste material also
thrown oflF in sweat or perspiration through the skin, and also by
the lungs. The blood varies in color in the different parts of the
body—in the arteries it is a bright red, while in the veins It li
a dark red color.

^ CHAPTER VI.

LYMPHATIC SYSTEM.
This Is also known as the absorbent system, and is In

connection with the blood vessels, and is made up of
very fine minute tubes and glands, which convey from'
the tissues of the body a clear fluid known as lymph, and pours
it into the blood of the veins as it is on its way back to the heart.
These glands are found all throut,'h the body; for instance, a large
group of these are found inside the thigh or stifle joint of the
horse, also another large group inside the shoulder. These are
Important points to note as they sometnnes become inflamed and
the leg swollen

; then they are the seat of the disease called weed
In the leg, or lymphangitis.
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CHAPTER VII.

DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
THE whole digestive track from the mouth to the anua,

which IS situated just below the tail, is sometimes called
the alimentary canal. The chief parts are the mouth,

pharynx, or gullet, oesophagus, or the tube which leads from the
gullet to the stomach and the intestines, or bowels
The mouth is an oval cavity at the commencement of the
alimentary or digestive canal. In front of the mouth are the lips
one above and one below

; at the sides are the cheeks ; it is lined
by what IS known as the mucous membrane, which has several
small openings in it from the glands, v/hich are situated around the
mouth, through which the saliva is poured. On the upper part of
the mouth the mucous membrane is thrown into ridges, or folds
and are from eighteen to twenty in number. This is a point o^
importance in CDnnection with bleeding a horse with lampers.
Always remember it is not safe to bleed back of the third bar
because there is a large artery which runs down through the roof
of the mouth and enters up through a nole in the bone just before
It reaches this bar. The tongue, which has the chief nerves of the
sense of taste, i; situated in the mouth ; this organ also has a verv
important part to perform in masticating the food and mixing it
with sahva. The teeth, which also take a very active part in the
masticating of food, are mentioned later on in the book under the
heading of "Teeth."

Salivary Glands.—These are the glands which secrete the
sahva that w poured into the mouth while the animal is eating.
There are only three pairs of much importance. One large pair
one on each side of the throat below the ears, filling up the space
between the jaw bone and the neck; this pair has tubes passing
around and under the lower jaw and up into the cheek muscles,
entering the mouth opposite the fourth molar tooth ; these tubes
«ire about as large as straws and convey the saliva from the gland
mto the mouth. The next pair are situated under the pair first
mentioned

; their tubes enter into the bottom part of the mouth.
The third pair are situated under the tongue, one on each side ;

they pour their secretion into the mouth by several small
openings near the front under the tongue, which can be seen by
•xamining closely. This is a very important fluid in connection
with the digesting of the food.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IL

INTERNAL ORGANS OF THE
HORSE.

This cut shows the position of each organ in the body.

I.

a.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

I.

Pharynx, or throat.

CEsopliagus, or the tube which
carries the food to the stomach.

Right luag.

Spleen.

Stomach.

Liver.

KidiMy.

Ureter. This is the tube which
carries the mater or urine from
the kidneys to the bladder.
There is cm tnhe to

9. Rectum, or back bowel.
10. Bladder,

u. Urethra.

12. Small bowels.

13. Largfe bowels.

14. Diaphrag^m, or curtain which sep-

arates the stomach and bowels
from the lungs* and heart.

«S. Heart.

16. Common Aorta, which is the
larg^est artery in the body.

17. Trachea, or wind pipe.

iS. MMitk.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Every place where Tablespoonful i«
mentioned m this book should read: Small, or Dbsbrt
TABLBSPOONi'UL, which IS equal to two Teaspoonfuls.
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Tbe GuUct i> a cavity tiiiuHicU juat bnlunU th« meath. It ia

chiefly made up of muscles which perform the act of swallowing
the food. It is lined with the continuation of the mucous mem-
brane of the mouth.

The Oesopba^US, or the continuation of the gullet, which is a
tube extendinsr from the gullet to the stomach, is used to carry the
food to that organ. It is made up of two coats, the muscular
and the mucous. The former contains fibres which, when once
llie tood enters the tube, contracts behind it, forcing it along to

the stomach. Its lining is a continuation of the mucous membrane
ot the moutii and <fullet. In tracing the tube down the neck from
the gullet, it passes down the left side of the neck, entering ihe
thoracic, or chest cavity, between the lungs over the heart through
the large muscular curtain known as the diaphragm, entering the
stomach an inch or two after passing the diaphragm.

The Stomach.—Th is organ is very small in the horse in com-
parison with the ox ; it only holds about (our gallons, and is

situated just behind the curtain which separates it from the lungs ;

it is mostly to the left side. The walls of the stomach are composed
of three coats, one on the outside called the serous membrane—
this is a name applied to membranes which line closed cavities,

such as the abdominal, or belly cavity. The in.side lining is a
continuation of the mucous membrane lining the jrgans before
mentioned. When the stomach is empty this membrane is thrown
into loose folds, and there are also found several small openings
through which the gastric juice and pepsine from the glands,
situated in the walls of the stomach, enters. These are very
important fluids as they assist greatly in digesting the food. The
third coat is known as the muscular coat, being made of
muscular fibres, and is situated between the two coats already
mentioned. Its action is to give the stomach a churning motion,
rolling the food around and mixing it with the juices. The
stomach is guarded by a valve where the food enters which
prevenu it from passing back through the gullet. There is

also a valve at the opening of the bowels, preventing any coarse,
undigested food from entering them. The stomach is held
in its place by five large ligaments, and is well supplied by blood
vessels and nerves. Digestion of food takes place very quickly in
the horse in comparison to other animals, and if, through a change
of food or working too soon after eating, the digestion is interfered
with it sets up what is known as indigestion, which is a very
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pftinful diMttM in th« horst. After the food ia acted upon by the
Juke, in the etomach it chanfi:ei into what ia known aa chyma.
which paaa into the bowela.

The Bowels.—They are divided into two parte—the lar^e and
•maU. The small bowela are aeventy-twc feet in length and about
one inch in diameter, and are made up of three coata, the aame aa
the atomach. The aeroua coat on the outside containa small
glanda which aecrete an oily material that lubricatea the outaide of
the owela, which comea in contact with the inner walla of the
belly, ao aa to prevent friction when the bowela are being jolted
around in the belly. The muacular coat, made up of muscular
fibres, >s situated between the other two coata, the aame aa in the
atomach

;
its action is to contract the bowels, giving it motion to

carry the food on through them. The mucous coat is a
contmuation of the mucous coat of the stomach. Along this coat
are found small glands known as villi and lacteal ; these are to
absorb the nourishment out of the food as it passes along through
the bowels and pours it into the blcod. This long bowel is found
to be attached on the upper side to what is known as the
mesentery, which is attached above to the back-bone, and can be
seen m any of the smaller animals upon examination. About six
inches from the stomach, in the bowels, are found two openings, one
for the hepatic duct, which is a tube used to carry the bile fron.
the liver to be poured in on the food as it passes through the
bowela. The other hole ia for the duct of the gland known as the
pancreas. It secretes a clear fluid known as the pancreatic juice
these act on the.food in the firat part of the small bowels, changing
it into chyle. After this, the action of the reat of the bowels ia to
abaorb the nouriahment out of the food aa it ia paaaing back. The
amall bowela and atomach, whan in a healthy condition, should be
found empty one hour after food haa been eaten. The amall
bowela are aituated moatly on the left aide Juat behind the atomach.

Large bowela have three coata the aame aa the amall onaa
The firat part of the large bowela ia known aa the blind gut and ia
about three feet long

; this is generally the first thing to fly out in
openmg a horse's belly. Its use is to act as a reservoir to hold
the water and fluid parts of the food ; this is where the water and
fluid parts are mostly taken up into the system. The next part of
the large bowels is known as the large colon ; it lays along the
floor of the belly, is about nine feet long, and is doubled on itself
three Umea. In this bowel the solid part of the food ia found.
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where it is worked abmit hy the c .ntiactinjf of the bowel and tttt

nourishment taken out. Atier tlio food is worked back out of this
bowel, and tiie nourioj nent i.ikcn i>ut of it, it enters into what ia

known as the tloi.iin^r colon, whch is ten feet Ion-,' and about two
i. idles in diameter, or do.iblj thj si/e of the small bowels, h ia
thrown into folds or pleats, and, as iii.it part of the food that
his no nourishment in it passes throu,'h, it is worked into balls
which pass back and are emptied into the rectum or back gut. Thia
parr of the bowels, same as the small intestines, is suspended by a
sheet or fold from the back bones, and Is situated at the back part
of the belly, on the left side, behind the small bowels.

Rectum or Back Gut.— It is sometimes known as the straight
bowel, which is the last part of the intestines, a:)d is about
eighteen inches long. The coats of this bowel are a continuation
of the larjje bowels, but each coat is thicker and heavier. Above
this bowel, are the bones of the rump ; below it, in tha
horse, we find the bladder and other small glands. In tha
mare we find what is known as the womb and the vagina, whicfc
is the passaj,'e into the womb from the outside, and at the sidea
we find the bones which help to form the hip cavity. At the back part
is found wh.it is known as the anus, which is situated immediately
under the t.ii!. The use of the rectum is to hold the balls as they
pass back fr.m the floating colon ^nd empty in here. When the
rectum gets lull and presses on the sides of the wall, it stimulates
the nerves, which cause the muscular coat of the rectum to
contract, while the muscle of the anus dialates or opens out,
causing the t.eces or manure to pass out.

The Glands, which assist in digestion, are the liver, pancreas
and the spleen.

The Liver is the largest gland in the body; it weighs from
ten to twelve pounds in the hor.se, and is situated between tha
stomach and Ji.iphragm or curtain which separates the cavities,
and is held to lis place by several strong ligaments; it is of a
dark brown color, and its use is to secrete the fluid called bile,

which is a s,'-reenisli color and very bitter to the taste. There is no
gall bladder in ilie horse, simply a tube which passes down from
the liver to tlu- suiall bowel emptyini,' six inches behind the stomach
It is along this tube where gall stones are sometimes situated.
The liver is largely supplied with blood vessels and nerves.

The Pancreas is another v-ry ;::iportaiit gland situated behind
the liver and in front of the kidneys, lying along near the bacJr

—3—
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bone. This gland is of a grayish, fatty color and can be found by
examining closely in front of the kidneys, its use is to secret, a
clear, colorless fluid known as .he Pancreatic juice. This is an
important fluid in connection with digesting the food and entera
the bowel ,ust behind where the tube from the liver enters.

The Spleen is situated along the left side of the stomach,
IS long and flat, being about fifteen inches in length, lying alone
and closely attached to the stomach. This gland is of a grayish-
red color and is soft to handle; it is a ductless gland, that is.
It has no secretion passing from it. The uses of this orpan are not
clearly understood, but is supposed to regulate the temperature of
the stomach during digestion, and also acts as ^ reservoir for the
blood, and is sometimes called the burying ground of the red
corpuscles of the blood, it is largely supplied with blood vessels
and nerves and weighs from two to four pounds in the horse.

MEMBRANES OP THE BODY.
In speaking of the membranes of the body it is found they

are of two kmds, serous membranes and mucous membranes
Mucous Membranes are found lining all open cavities of the

body, as for example, the lining all through the digestive organs
;

also hnmg the respiratory or breathing organs; again it is found
hnmg the organs in connection with the urine, also the genital
organs or the organs which reproduce the young animals.

Serous Membranes are membranes which line closed cavities,
that is, air tight cavities and do not communicate at all with the
air, such as are found between the bowels and the wall of abdomen
or belly, it is called the peritoneum ; there is also another ona
found hning the chest cavity and the lungs, this membrane is
called pleura. There is also another one found in the brain, but
IS not of much importance. This membrane is always made up of
two coats the inner one being attached to the organs contained in
the cavity, the other coat is found closely lining the inside of the
cavity in which it is found. The inner side of these membranes
always secretes an oily fli-id which lubricates the two surfaces of
this membrane, and if it was not for this oily fluid, the walls
would become sore from the friction caused by the moving of one
coat on the other. These membranes are an important point to
note as sometimes they become chilled and get inflamed and set
up inflammation. Infl.ammation of the pleura membrane mentioned
is called pleurisy, and the membrane in connection with the bowels
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called the peritoneum which wnen inflamed is called peritonitis.

a very dangerous disease -nore so than pleurisy.

PROCtSi or- i-nESTIOW.
In tracing: the >od iVom the rvMh to where It nourishes the

muscles in different oiii^s ot the bo ly, we first find the food taken
into the mouth by . „' •.. .- < f thj lips and front teeth where it is

masticated or chewed by means of the tonpue and teeth, and while
it is being rolled around and chewed the salivary glands keep
pouring in the saliva, mixintj the food and preparing it for

digestion. After it is thoroughly chewed it is rolled into a ball at

the back part of the tongue, where by the action of the muscles of
the gullet it is grasped and forced down into the tube which, by
the action of its muscular fii.res, is forced down into the stomach
where it is rolled about and becomes thoroughly mixed with the
gastric and pepsine juices which act chemically on the food and
changes it into what is known as chyme. From the stomach it

passes up into the front part of the small bowels where there is the
secretion from the liver and pancreas which also act chemically and
changes the chyme into what is called chyle. After this the rest

•f the bowels by the action of these little villi and lacteals, which
are in the coats of the bowels, absorbs the chyle or nourishment
from the food, these vessels empty the chyle or nourishment into

the veins of the body which is then carried to the heart, where it

is forced out from the heart through the arteries down into the
capillaries which are all through the body, the nourishment is

given through the walls of these small thin vessels and gives life

and strength to the body.

CHAPTER VIII.

ORGANS OF RESPIRATION.

THESE are commonally known as the organs of breathing,

they comprise the nostrils, chambers in the head or nasal

chambers, larynx or sometimes called Adam's apple,
trachea or windpipe, bronchial tubes and the lungs.

The Nostrils are two openings, one on each side of the nose;
these are held open by the aid of cartilage or gristle, and muscles.
About one and one-half inches up the npstril on the under side is a
small opening about the size of a grain of shot, this is where the tube
•r duct which carries the tears down from the eyes empty into the
nose. The nostril is lined with a thin delicate skin which after-
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Nasal Chambers or Chambers of the Head.-These ^ive pas-sage to the air fren, the nostril into the larynx or AdaJ apTThere are two of these chambers divid.d in the center by a £
part.t,onofcartiIagecalledthe septum nasi, these communi
w.th the smuses of the head. The horse cannot breathe thrrjhhe mouth on account of the formation of the throat, and thiscompels h,m to ahvays breathe through the nostrils. This i apomt which should be remembered.

Larynx or Adam's Apple, -it" is a box made of cartilageor gr,stle, g.ves passage to the air and is also the organ ofo.ce
;

.t ,s suuated in the floor of the gullet. Thfs boxhas an open„,g on ,ts upper side, which is guarded by a valve
h,s valve ,s always open except when the animal is swallowing

the vT ^^T\ T'" ^'^ '"'"' '^ ''^'"^ ^--"--<^ '^ passes "e^the valve wh.ch closes the opening while the food passes over itTh,s .s m,portant, for if the valve does not dose properly a.^d

o have a fit of coughmg, and is spoken of as the animal to havethe ood gomg the wrong way. On th outside of this box ofca Ulage .s found several small muscles attached which help tohold .t .n .ts place. ,t is lined inside by a continuation of the samernembrane, as m the chambers of the head. Along the inside ofth.s box .s found what is called the vocal chords which come intoplay when the an.mal is whinnying. These chords are not nearly
so well marked as in the human being, and If they or the
cartilage of the larynx become affected by disease it «nerallv
gives rise to the disease called roaring.

^

Trachea or Windplpe-This is a tube which carries the airdown from the larynx to the bronchial tubes in the lungs. This tub.
.s made up of forty or fifty rings of cartilage which are united toeach other by strong elastic ligaments which gives the windpipeUS flexibility, that is. it can be bent in any direction almost like .piece of elastic. In tracing the windpipe from Adam's apple it i,found to enter the chest where it terminates into two small tubesone going to the right lung and one to the left lung: these ari
called the bronchial tubes.

^ '''*

Bronchial Tubes and Air Cells-These are made up of th.same material as that of the windpipe, but are only about half th.
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size. These tubes after they pass into the substance of the lung,
they break up into other small tubes which pass all through the
lungs and terminate into what is known as the air cells. These
small tubes and air cells are lined inside by a very thin mucous
membrane which is a continuation of the membr- lining the
other organs already mentioned. Just inside th. ,m mucous
membrane is found the capillary network of the lungs, and while
the blood is slowly passing through this network of vessels it
gives off to the air in the air cells carbonic acid gas and takes in
the oxygen from the pure air while it is in the lungs.

The Lungs are the most important organs in connection with
breathing, they are spongy, yellowish organs, two in number
one situated on the right side and the other on the left; the right
lung is the largest on account of the left one having a hollow in
its side for the heart. The lungs are separated by a partition
known as the mediastinum, a'so by the heart which is in the folds
of this partition and also by the large blood vessels and oesophagus
or tube which passes on its way to the stomach. The lungs are
made up of light elastic tissue and are full of air cells and t-bes
they are very large while the animal is alive and fills up nearly the
whole chest cavif after death they collapse and are not nearly
so large. Bet

.

> lungs and the ribs is found a serous
membrane called i. .ra or the lining membrane of the chest.
It is made up of two folds, one being attached around the outer
part of the lungs while the other is attached to the ribs at the side
and at the back to the large curtain which separates the lun«
from the bowels. The little glands situated in this membrane
secretes an oily fluid which serves to lubricate these parts while
the lungs are working in the chest so as not to cause friction.
When this membrane becomes inflamed from a chill or injury It
sets up the disease called pleurisy.

The trachea, or windpipe, bronchial tubes and air cells are
sometimes compared to a tree, the windpipe being the trunk while
the bronchial tubes and air cells represent the branches and
leaves of the tree. The lungs are largely supplied by blood vessels
and nerves.

Breathing in the horse consists of first drawing the pure air
in and then forcing the impure air out. These two acts are
performed by the muscles of the chest, part of them in contracting
in such a manner as to diiate or enlarge the chest cavity and on
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iccount of the space between the hinsfs and chest being air tight
the lungs themselves enlarge and the air rushes '

. to fill up space.
The act of forcing tlie air out is performed by these muscles
which relax while others contract in such a manner as to close the
chest cavity and makes it smaller, thu the lungs also become
smaller and forces the air out. The act of breathing is performed
m a horst in perfect health sixteen times a minute.

1

1

CHAPTER IX.

ORINARY SYSTEM.
THIS system consists of the kidneys, ureters, bladder and

urethra. The action of these organs is to deal wirh the
urine or what is commonly called the water of the animal,

which is J watery fluid secreted by the kidneys. It varies in
color, according to the condition of the animal's blood.

The Kidneys are two in number—one on the right side and
one on the left side, and are situated just below the small of the
back—the right one being the furthest ahead. In shape, they
are long and narrow, and resemble the liver in color. In cutting
one of these kidneys open, it is found to be full of glands and
tubes, which secrete the urine from the blood while it is passing
through the kidneys. These tubes pass to the centre of the
kidneys, where they empty the urine into what js called the pelvis
of the kidneys. The glands are largely supplied with blood vessels
and nerves. In examining the kidneys, one will generally find a
large quantity of fat, which help to hold them to their place.
The use of the kidneys are to secrete the urine from the bloodi
which contains a large amount of what is known as ureaic acid,'
and if not taken out of the blood by these glands, acts as poison
to the system.

The Ureters are the tubes which carry the urine down fron
the pelvis of the kidney to the bladder. They are two in number-
one situated on the right side of the pelvic or hip cavity and the
other on the left side close to the walls—and they enter one oi. each
side at the upper part of the bladder. They are only about the
size of an ordinary straw.

The Bladder is situated in the pelvic or hip cavity. Whew
it is full it sometimes stretches out into the abdominal w
belly cavity. It consisU of a body and neck. The bo^r
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Is the large part, and is placed in front ; the neck being al

the back part of the bladder. This is wiiere the urine or water

passes out of the bladder. The bladder is made up of three coats,

somewhat similar to that of the bowels. The serous coat is just

a continuation of the serous coat found in the belly cavity lining

the bowels. The inside of the bladder is lined with mucous
membrane similar to that of the bowels, and when the bladder is

empty this is all thrown into folds. Another coat is found,

between the two membranes abo%e mentioned, called the muscular

coat, and is made up of muscular fibres. Its action is when the

bladder is full and presses on the nerves of the coat, these nerves

causing the fibres in the coat to contract, thus contracting the

bladder, forcing the urine out. The bladder is held to its place by

ligaments attached to the wall of the pelvic cavity, and above the

bladder is found the rectum. The bladder in the horse rests on
the floor of the pelvic cavity. The position of the bladder in the

mare differs from that of the horse. Instead of the rectum or

back bowel being immediately above it, as it is in the horse, the

womb is found just above the bladder or between it and
the rectum. The use of the bladder is to act as a reservoir to

store up the water until the bladder is full; when it is full it

presses on the walls and nerves, giving a peculiar sensation to

these parts, and causing the walls of the bladder to contract.

forcing the water into a tube which carries it from the body; this

tube is called the urethra. The neck of the bladder is simply an

opening at the back part of the bladder, and is guarded by a

valve which prevents the urine from dribbling out except when
the animal is passing its water.

The Urethra is the tube which carries the water from tht

bladder out of the body, and is situated much differently in the

mare from that of the horse. In the mare it is very short,

passing from the neck of the bLdder along below the womb and
vagina, which is the passage from the outside into the neck of

the womb, it opens up into the underside of this passage about
four inches in from the outside. This opening is guarded
by a small thin valve, and can be felt by passing the

hager along the under side of the passage which leads into

the womb. In the horse this tube is a great deal longer

than in the mare, it commences at the bladder, passes

along below the rectum or back bowel to just below the anus, her*
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If .k"";
'^""""•"^' and lorv.aul. passing i„io the peni.

Of the horse and passes down to the end of the penis, where
. term.na.es. This tube is used to carry the urine Iron^ the
bladder out of the body and is also used in connection with thegenual organs, these are the organs which bring forth theyoung animals. This tube is lined with a continuation of th.membrane of the bladder.

CHAPTKli X.

GENITAL ORGANS.
THESE organs in the horse are those which reproduce

the young animals. To bring forth the young there
must be two a.up.als, one the horse or male animal, the

other the mare or female animal, or in other words, there must be
one of each sex, male and female. These organs are different in each
sex or m the horse and mare .uul require to be considered separately

Genital Organs in the Horse are as follows: Scrotum or bag
.est.cles, spermatic cord, vesicuhe semmales or the pouches
wh.ch holds ,I,e sen,en of ,he horse, urethra, penis and the sheath

rne scrotum is the sac or bag which contains the testicles and is
situated between the hind legs, and is covered on the outside by a
very Hne soft skin. Passing up in the center tmder the sheath
and scrotum or bag is a well m.-.rkcd line in the skin called median
raphe, this can be plainly seen when the horse is of. his back and is
found to be continued up gradLiallv gettinj, fainter until it reaches
under the anus. Under the skin is found layers of white fascia or
tissue, which can be seen on cutting through the scrotum There
iS found to be a partition in the scrotum sep.-.rating the two
testicles. The size of the scrotum is allccteJ very much by the
weather, the cold weather contracts the fibres in the scrotum
causing it to get very much smaller, while in warm weather the
fibres relax causing the scrotum to get very much larger The
use of the scrotum is to contain, support and protect the testicles

The Testicles are two in mimber. one situated on the left side
the other on the right, they are ov.-.l in shape, and are attached
above to th& spermatic cord. Before the animal is born the
test.ces are situated in the abdominal or belly cavity and
attached to the serous membrane which has alre.ulv been spoken
of .n connection with this cavity. At or about the' time of birth
there is what is known as the descent of the testicles into the
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scrotum; in their uownward course, they pass through a slit or small
openinfj at the back part of the muscles of the helly, where they
are attached to the under part of the hip bones. These slits or
openinj,'s are known as the ini,'uinal rinj,'s, these rings can be felt

in the horse by pressing the fingers well up into the groins.
The descent of the testicle ii an important point to be remembered
for, if it does not come down into the scrotum he is then
called what is known as a rig or ridgeling horse, in this
case the testicle is not found in the scrotum. At the front part of
the testicle is found a small ridge called the globus major, and at
the back of it is found another small ridge called the globus minor.
Passing between these two ridges there is another well marked ridge
called the epididymis, these point.s can be easily seen upon exam-
ining the testicle after the animal is altered or castrated. The
substance of the testicle is made up of small glands and fme tubes,
these tubes, as they pass towards the back of the testicle, form
into larger tubes and finally unite to form one tube, which is used
to carry the semen up the back pirt of the spermatic cord, which
these glands in the testicle secrete.

Spermatic Cords, or the cords of the testicles, are attached
above to the inguinal rings or openings mentioned before, they
are about five or six inches long and have the testicles attached to
them below. In each cord is found a small muscle which goes by
the name of the spermatic muscle, the rest of the cord is made up
of the spermatic artery, veins and nerves. Running up at the
back of these cords is found a tube about the size of a straw,
which upon examination is found to be hard and has a small
opening passing up through the centre where the semen passes up
through it. This tube is called the vas deferens. Around the
spermatic cords and testicles is a serous membrane, one layer
being attached to the teslicls and cord, while the other is closely
attached around the mside of the scrotum or bag. In this mem-
brane are small glands which secrete an oily tluid to lubricate
the parts, so as not to cause friction when they are jolted around
in the scrotum, thi fluid will be noticed to fly out as soon as the
scrotum is cut. This is an important point to remember, because
sometimes from a slight injury the glands will secrete a large
amount of this fluid mentioned, which causes the scrotum to look
large and swollen, tliis disease is kaown as hydrocele or water in

scrotum or bag'.
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Vas Deferens. -These are the tubes which carry the semen
op the back part of the cord throiij^li tho in^niinal .ings before
mentioned. Iluy then pass backwards ami upwards, one on
each side, to the upper part of the bladder, wliere they empty into
two small pouches or sacs, called the vesicula; seminales. which
store up the semen as it is secreted by the testicles, and when
full present the appearance of a pear.

VesiCUlae Seminales.—These sacs or pouches are situated at
the upper side, over the neck of the bladder, one on each side,
and have the tube which carries the semen emptying into it at
the front end, while at the back end of them is a small opening in
each one that leads out into another small tube which passes
backward and empties into the urethra, which has been mentioned
before as carrying the water out from the bladder. The use of
these sacs or pouches is to store up the semen or seed of the
horse. While the horse is performing sexual intercourse, these
sacs or pouches contract, forcing the semen through these little
tubes mentioned out into the urethra, which is a tube leading
down to the penis.

The Penis is the main organ connected in sexual Irtfiercourse

;

Its substance is formed of what is known as erectile tissue, which,
under certain circumstances, becomes enormously distended with
blood. Passing up the under side, there is v/hat has already been
mentioned, the urethra, or the tube, which carri2s the water or urine
out of the body; and also in the act of intercourse, it carries the
semen, thus it is noticed this tube is used for two purposes, as
we have already mentioned.

The Sheath is a loose process of skin which passes down-
wards from the scrotum or bag, generally from about four to six
inches, according to the size of the animal, and is attached to
each side, leaving a hole or opening in the cenfe through which
the penis comes down. The outside of the sheath is covered by
a thin, delicate skin, same as that of the scrotum ; inside it is
lined by a membrane having a lot of small glands, which secrete
• thick dark fluid to lubricate this passage. Sometimes this fluid
collects in here and has the appearance of tar. This is an
Important point to remember, for when it collects to a larn
•«tent the sheath has to be waslied out.

The Semen or seed of the horse, when examined under •
•kroacope, ia found to contain small objects called sperawtoiMp
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which move around, and when in the womh it there meets the
ovum of the female, which is secroted by a t,Hanil caikd the ovary.
When the:;e two small oHjcis unite, they form the ftttus, oi

what might be called the animal in its first sta>,'e.

The Female Genital Organs, or organs of the mare. —These
are very different from those in the horse, and are named as
follows

:
Ovaries, f. llopian tubes, or the tubes which carry the

ovum from the ovaries to the uterus or womb, uterus or womb,
vagina, and the vulva.

The Ovaries in the mare represent the testicLs in the horse.
They are about the size of a pigeon's egg, and resemble it much
in shape. They are held to their place by ligaments, and at the
back part have a tube leading from them called the fallopian
tubes. The use of the ovaries are to secrete the ovum or egg.
This is a very minute body, which has to be examined under Jie
microscope, being only ^ of an inch in diameter.

The Fallopian Tubes are two canals, one on each side, which
pass backwards and upwards, and enter into the front part of the
uterus or womb. The use of these small tubes are simply to carry
the ovum or egg up from the ovaries and empty it into the womb
or uterus.

The Uterus or Womb is a muscular sac situated in the hip
cavity, bounded above by the rectum, below by the bladder, and
on th sides by the walls of the hip cavity, it is divided' into
what is known as a bou and a neck. The body of the womb is

very small, only about four to six inches long "and a couple oi
inches in diameter when the animal is not pregnant, a^d near the
front end, at the upper side, there are openings where the ovum
enters in. When the animal becomes pregnant, the body of the
womb becomes enlarged and passes forward and to the left side
of the belly or abdominal cavity, getting larger as the time of
pregnancy passes on, until the foetus, or young, has attained its

full size. After the ma.-e has had her young the womb begins to
get smaller until it attains its natural size again. The womb is

very largely supplied with blood vessels and nerves, especially so
when the animal is pregnant, as it takes a large amount of blood
to nourish the foetus, or young animal, before birth. The womb is

made up of three coats; the inner one is called mucous membrane,
and is found to be in the mare, wl.le pregnant, covered over with
numerous small processes about the size of peas, to which the
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placenta or cleanin^f of th« foal it attached. The muscular eoat
s next to that of the mucous coat, and lies between the outer and
"iner coats of the uonib. It is made up of muscular fibres, and
•s simnt,' and thick in the womb, much thicker than it is in tha
bowels or oth«»- or^jans already mentioned. The use of this coat
IS to support a.id protect the foetus or young while it is being
carried ,n the womb, and at the time of parturition, or what is
ci.mrnoniv known as foaling, this coat then comes into use. as it
contracts the womb very forcibly on the foal, while tha neck ofwomb lies open, helping to force the foal out of the womb. This
IS important to note as the contraction of this coat is known as
labour pains. Lying outside, and covering around the womb, Is
fo- ui a serous coat, which is a continuation of the serous coat of
the nowels. The womb is held to its place by strong ligaments
attached to the sides of it, and from there to the hip bones.
these are called broad ligaments. At the back part of the womb
IS knmd the neck. It consists of an opening, formed by a
projection, which is about M,e size of an egg and has a hard,
gritty tcehng when the an ... is not in season and the neck is
closed. The neck of the womb is under control of the muscle
around it, and this muscle is under control of the nerves of the
womb. When the mare comes in season, this muscle is relaxed
to a certain extent, thus allowing the neck to open large enough
for t e passage of a couple of fingers into it; but upon working
around it with the fingers it can be forced large enough for a
man's hand to pass into it at this period. If the mare is put to the
norse at this time, and becomes pregnant or with foal, the muscie
in the neck of the womb contracts, firmly closing it, which remains
closed until the time of foaling. When, at the time of foaling,
the labour pains come on, the muscle in the neck dilates,
allowing the neck of the womb to open large enough for the foal
to pass out The neck of the womb can be felt easily by oiling
the hand and passing it into the passage to the womb, and it
will be noticed that the neck spoken of projects into the passage.

Vagina and Vulva. -These two organs together make up the
passage which leads into the womb from the outside In the
young mare they are separated by a thin curtain, or partition, made
up of mucous membrane. This curtain is found about four inches
from the outside, and is known as the hymen. This membrane is
destroyed, or should be, when the mare is first put to the hona,
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althoujrh w. often have it broken down in other ways, and in
•ome case, it will disappear of if own accord. The part of the
pawa^e in front of the hvmen is called the vagina. This pa.sape.
In atructuretTesembles the womb, but is not so strong. There
•re numerous glands situated along the inner coat or lining of this
passage which secrets a fluid to lubricate it. The principal use of
this organ is to guide the penis when the animals are performing
•txual mtercourse. and also serves at the time of foaling as a
passage for the foal to come out through The part ol the pas-
«age behmd the hymen is known as the vulva. It is about four
mches long and about two or three inches high, varying according
to the s.ze of the mare. In front it is separated from the
vagina by the hymen membrane. It resembles the vagina in
•tructure, and also has little glands in its inner coat to secrete
a fluid to lubricate the passage. At the back part of the vulva
or around the outside, is what is known as the lips of the vulva'
one on each side of the opening. The outside of the lips are
covered by a very fine skin, and. just below the skin, they are
made up of erectile tissue, which is the same kind of tissue as is
found in the peais of the horse. This tissue is found more
abundantly in the lips of the vulva of the young mare than in the
hps of the vulva of the old mare. The opening between these lips
•* situated just below the anus, or the opening where the back
.

/ei ends. At the back part of the vulva, on the under side, is
an opening, or hole, about large enough to allow a man's finger
to pass in

; this hole is where the tube leading from the bladder
comes up into the passage and allows the urine, or water, to pass
into the vulva, where it runs out of the body. The clitoris is
situated on the under side of this passage, just inside the lips, and
can be seen in the mare after passing water when she works tlie
vulva. Just below the clitoris are found two or three small glands
which secrete the fluid that passes away when the mare is
horsing.

Mammary Glands, or what is known as the mare's bag, are
two glands situated between the thighs, the use of which is to
secrete the milk after birth to feed the young animal. In
the young mare they are very small, but after the mare ta
u<th loal a lew month, these glands begin to get large, and at
' '"*•' '""« they attain their largest size. TheM gUnds art
cov ered outside by a thin, s-iooth skin. Th« subatMc* af tlma an
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mide up of small plands and tubes—the glands secrete the milk

from the blood, while the tubes retain or hold the milk until it is

drawn av ay from the bap either by milkinp or the young animal

sacking Durinjj the time of sui'klinj the younp, the glands are

largely supplied with blood, from which the milk is secreted.

On the under side of each gland is found the teat, or the part

the young animal takes hold of in sucking. The end of the teat

is pierced by several small holes, where the milk comes out.

THE FOETUS, OR YOUNG ANIMAL BEFORE BIRTH.

In considering this we must first speak of the ovum, or egg,

which is secreted by the ovary of the mare. Fvery time she comes
in season (which occurs every three weeks during the hot weather)

this ovum, or egg, passes down the tubes before mentioned into the

womb, where it remains a few days and then dies if she is not put to

the horse ; but, if during the time this ovum is in the womb she is

put to the horse and one of the little bodies which is found in the

semen of the horse comes in contact with it the ovum and this

little body unites together, the rest of the semen dies and passes

away, while the neck of the womb gradually contracts until it is

perfectly tight. These two little bodies begin to grow when
united and forms the foetus, or foal. The three part^ connected

with the foetus, are tht foetus, navel string, and cleanings,

or placenta. The clearimg, or placenta, is the part which is found

covering the foal and is attached to the little pea-like elevations

on the inside of the womb. This covering is found to be full of

small blbod vessels which run to one point where they unite

to form two larger vessels, known as the navel veins, which carry

the blood up through the navel opening of the foal where it passes

up to its heart ; by the action of the heart it is forced out all

through the body of the foal and returned to the heart and then

forced down another artery which passes it down to the navel

opening, along the navel cord, into the cleaning or placenta

again, where it is distributed through the small blood ve'^sels. A*
the blood comes down this cord from the foal it is in its nmpura
state, and while it is passing through these small vessels in the

cleaning it comes very close to the small blood vessels in the

womb. The blood is cleansed and nourished from the blood of its

mother by a process similar to that which was spoken of in con-

nection with the lungs. The foetus, or foal, does not grow so fast

the first month as it does later on ; at the age of seventeen wks
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*• flrit hair appMri en th« lipi .nd the tip of th« tail ; between
Uie thirty.fifth and fortieth weelc the foal be>,nns to show sipns of
lift, and is compietely covered with hair. Alter tliis t.,tie the foal
grows very rapidly and can be seen moviii),' around by watchinjjt the flank. The mare carries her foal eleven months, but in
ome cases in ag:ed mares they have been l<tunvn to carry their
foal over twelve months, and in rare cases in young mares they
lack a few days of eleven months.

How to Tell When a Mare is With Foal.-The first thinj^ that
Is noticed is that she does not come in season at the end of three
weeks, and if felt at the flanl<s she will he noticed to be peevish
and cross, and also ugly to other horses. 1 he mare usually feed.
and thrives better at this period, and at the end of three or four
months she begins to get larger at the Hanks, and gradually
continues getting larger until foaling time. Mares that are fed on
hard feed and worked do not usually get as lar-e as mares fed on
rough feed and not worked. At about the fifth or si.Mh month
the foal begins stirring in the womb, which can be seen at the
flank

; this is noticed mostly after the m.ire has had a drink oi
cold water

; it also can be felt by pressing the hand against the
flank on the left side. At about the .sixth month in the young
mare the mammary j^lands, or bag, bet,nns to get large, and
gradually gets larger until the time o( foaling.

Signs of Foaling.—The muscles and ligaments gradually be-
come relaxed until there is quite a hollow at each side of the' tail.
The vulva gets quite largo at foaling time and wax usually runs
irom the teats of the mare a few days before A few hours' before
foaling she i.s noticed to be walking around and acting quite
unea.sy until the labor pains come on. when her restlessness
increases to getting up and down and forcing, until what is known
as the water bag comes out and breaks

; the labor pains increase,
and she lies down, forcing violently, until tne front legs and head
of the foal appear, when it soon slips out, and the cleaning
generally comes with it. Sometimes the foal comes backwards,
which is harder on the mare. If the mouth of the foal is examined
immediately it is found to contain what is known as the melt,
which looks like a piece of liver.

1 I

1
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CHAPTER XI.

THE SKIN.

TmS is the membrane which covers the body, and consists
of two layers called the dermis and epidermis. The
epidermis is the outer layer of skin, and is made up of

epithelium and protects the under layer from the air and slight
injuries, this layer undergoes a continual process of being made
up and passing away in dandruff. The dermis or true skin is well
supplied with blood and nerves, part of the nerves being the
nerves of touch. What is known as the sweat glands are found
in this layer. When the skin is injured, the outside layer being
knocked off, this part of the skin is very painful. The skin is

attached on the inside to the body by a layer of white tissue which
is known as the areolar tissue, this beiing the tissue which is cut
through in ski"r- -^ an animal. The skin varies in thickness on
.lifferent parts or me body, being thinnest on the under parts.

HAIR.
There are three kinds of hair on the horse, the common,

which covers most of the body, being the finest of the three. The
mane and tail, which is coarse and long. Around the muzzle or
nose and the lips are found long hairs, usually black and called
>:at hairs.

On the inside of the front legs, just above the knee, and on
the inside of the hind legs, about the hock, are rough, horny spots
which are called chestnuts.

CHAPTER XII.

THE HOOF.
THIS is a very important point in anatomy in connection

with the lameness of the horse. The hoof of the horse
corresponds to the finger nail of the man— it is divided

into three distinct parts, the wall, the sole, and the frog.

The Wall is the part of the hoof that is seen when the foot is

resting flat on the ground ; it is divided into the toe, the quarters,
the heels and the bars. The toe forms the front of the hoof, and
is the thickest and strongest part of the wall. The quarters are
situated at the side of the hoof. The ««;;., are not nearly so thick
here as at the toe, but are almost straight up and down. The heels
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IIL

FOOT OF THE HORSE.

Thii cut rapreunu th« foot of a horse aawed from above the
fatlock down through the centre of the foot, showing tha

structure of the foot, and giving- the names of
each part according to number.

I. Lower end of large metacarpal,

or shin bone,

a. Bursa, which secretes the joint

oil that lubricates the place

where the tendon, or cord, on

the front of the leg; passes

down over the front of the fet-

lock joint. This is important

aa it sometimes g^ets injured

and becomes enlargfed, it is

thaa called a pufly or bursal

aolarramaot, aod ia of tha

aaia aatara aa a wlad gall.

S. Pattaakjoiat

^ Latya paalara baM.

» VMIaM JalM. TUa Jatel ia iv
portaiM, ferwkaa dIaaaaMi it te

Ika aaat af a Uch-up riackeoa.

Tkia jialat te im-

portant for when it is diseased

it is the seat of a low-down
ring-bone.

7. Wall of the hoof.

8. Quick of the foot, or sensitive

wall,

q. Quick of the foot, or sensitive sole.

10. Os Pedis, or foot bone.

11. Coffin, or navicular bone. This
is important for when diseased
it is the seat of coffin joint

lameness.

IS. Fatty Froj.

I]. Frof of tb« foot, or horar fr«y.

14. Back tendons balow fatloek.

IS- Fatlook bonaa (a In BiuBkar)a«a
aa each sida of tha jaiat.

i«. SUa.

17. Baak taadaoa abava I

SPECIAL NOTICE.— Everj' place where Tablespoonful ]»

nMntioned in this book should read: Small, or Dbsbrt
Tabuspoonful, which is equal to two Teaspoonfuls.
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are situated at the back part of the foot. From the heel Is a proceaa

of hoof, which looks like a bar, passing forward between the fro|;

And the sole of the foot ; this can be seen plainly by raising' up the

horse's foot. There is one of these at each lide of the frog,

and they act as a brace to the heel and the quarters of

the wall ; these are called the bars. Covering the outaide

of the wall is a fine membrane which gives the hoof the

polished appearance ; this is called the periople. This can be beat

seen when a horse's hoof is well washed off, aa it is after

travelling through wet grass, which gives the hoof a shining

appearance. The use of this membrane is to keep the moisture in

the hoof and protect it from water. This is a point of importance'

in conrifr-.ion with shoeing horses, as it is very injurious to file the

wall too much. Around the top part of the wall, where it unites

with the skin, is found a groove which contains a white band,

called the coronary substance, or band. The use of this is to

nourish the wall of the hoof, or, in other words, it is from this the

wall of the hoof grows. The under part of thf; wall, or the part

which rests on the ground in the unshod animal, or the part ta

which the shoe is nailed in the shod animal, is called the spread of

the foot. On the inside of the wall, attaching- -t to the bone of

the foot called the os pedis, is the part called the quick, or sensitive

laminae. This is a point of importance in connection with driving

nails in shoeing, so as not to drive the nail into this membrane or

even press on it, for it is very sensitive. When a nail has been
driven in so as to injure this membrane it is the common expres-

sion, "you have pricked that horse's foot."

The Sole is a thick plate of horn which helps to form the

under part of the hoof. It is situated between the inner border of

the under part of the wall already mentioned and the front of the

frog. The under part of the sole is concave, or hollowed out

;

the upper part of the sole is i^ttached to the under part of the

OS pedis bone, or bone of tlie foot, by a membrane called the quick,

or sensitive sole—this membrane is just a continuation of the

sensitive laminae. The outer part of the sole is attached to the

inner part of the wall. When pared down a white ring is seen

where the sole and the wall is united. At the back part of the

sole there is a notch the shape ul ilie letlei V ; in this notch the

frog is situated. An important point to remember in shoeing is

never to let the shoe rest on any part of the sole, and, also it is
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not well to pare off too much of the barky-looking substance of
the sole as it helps to keep the moisture in the foot. When this
is taken off it allows the moisture to escape and it becomes dry
and contracted.

The PrOf is the prominent spongj' horn found in the V shaped
notch in the back of the sole. It is wide at the back, helping to
form the heels of the foot, the pointed part in the front is called the
apex of the frog. The under part of the frog is triangular in
shape and has a hollow in it called the cleft of the frog. There is a
hollow at each side of the frog, between it and the bars,
called the commissures of the frog. ' On the upper part is a
membrane, known as the sensitive frog, which attaches the frog
to the under part of the os pedis, or foot bone. This membrane is
simply a continuation of the sensitive sole spoken of in connection
with the sole. The back part of the frog is the widest part and
spreads out forming the heels.

To get the best idea of the structure of the foot, get a hoof
and the bones of the leg as far up as the fetlock, and saw them
down through the centre, which will show you the exact confor-
mation. The shape of the hoof differs in' animals-large draft
horses are apt to have what is termed a flat foot, while in the road
horses the chief trouble is what is known as contracted feet and
weak heels.

CHAPTER XIII.

THE EAR.

THE ear of the horse is divided into several parts. The
inner part, or drum of the ear, is situated in the hardest
bone in the body, called the petrosal. The nerve which

passes into the drum of the ear, and gives the sense of hearing, is

called the the auditory nerve. From the drum a small opening
passes out into the outer part of the ear; this is the portion which
b seen on top of the head, and is made up of a membrane known
•8 the cartilage which gives the ear its stiffness. This cartilage
is covsred by a fine, delicate skin, which is covered on the outside
by fins, short hair. Situated on the inner side of the outer ear
art numerous long hairs projecting outwards, the use of which is

to kesp foreign bodies from dropping into the ear. The ear is

wv*d ba<;kwards and forwards by small muscles which are
found h.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE EYE.

THE eye Is the chief organ of sight, and Is situated In th«
orbital fossa, which was mentioned in ihe hones of the
head. It is chiefly made up of several coats around the

outside and in the centre, by the humours ot the eye. On the inner
side of the coats is a thin membrane called the retina, which
contains the branches of the optic nerve, this receives the re-

flections of objects as they pass through the humours of the eye
and they pass along the optic nerve to the brain. The oblong
openings seen in the middle of the eye are known as the pupils
of the eye. In leading a horse out of a dark stable into the
light and watching the pupils of the eye, they will be noticed
to get smaller, then on returning it to the stable the pupils
will be noticed to dilate or get larger, thus it is seen the
pupil does not always remain the same size. The chief use
of the pupil is to gauge the sight. At the back part of the eye
are several muscles which are attached from around the »ve to the
bones in the fossa, the use of these muscles are to move the eye
and assist in holding it to its place. Around the front part of the
eye are two movable curtains, one above and the other below,
these are called the eyelids, the use of which are to oi>en and close
the eye, and also to potect it from injuries. Around the free border
of the eyelids are what is known as the eyelashes, the use o<
which are to keep foreign substances fro'm falling into the eye.
Situated in the inner angle of the eye 's what is known as the haw
of the eye, this membrane also helps t, protect the eye. In the
corner of this angle is a small duct or opening, where the tears of
the eye pass down through into the nasal tubes, where it is carried
down through the bones of the head and emptied into the under
part of the nostril or nose. A small gland is situated on the
upper part of the eye, secreting the tears which lubricate the eye.
The color of the eye is generally brown, but in some cases it ia

white and receives the name of a walled eye.

I i;

iOlHi
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CHAPTER XV.

THE TEETH.
TFIE teeth are situated in tlie mouth, in the upper and lower

jaw-^. They are m.-icle up of the same tissue as bone, but
they contain lo'j per cent, more of the earthy salts, this

is what makes tlioni so very hard. Unlike bone, they can stand
exposure to air and friction without becoming diseased. The
teeth are made up of three hard substances, viz.: dentine, or ivory;
enamel

;
and crusta petrosa. The dentine or ivory is situated in

the upper part of the tooth aro d the pulp or nerve cavity; it is

largely supplied with nerves which pass through it from the pulp
cavity, and is of a yellowish color. The enamel is the hardest
substance of the tooth and covers over the outside of all the
exposed part of the tooth, this substance is characterized by its

whiteness, and unlike the dentine, there is no blood vessels or
nerves in it, and if part of the enamel is broken off it is never
replaced again, and the tooth below the part broken off generally
becomes decayed. The crusta petrosa is found in the fangs or
roots of the teeth and the parts situated below the gum, this sub-
stance is the softest part of the tooth. Each tobth is divided into
the body or crown, which is the part above the gum, the table of
the tooth, which is the part that comes into wear on the top.
The neck of the tooth is the part where the gums are attached,
and the fangs or roots are the parts situated down in the bone.

The uses of the teeth are to masticate or chew the food, and
are also used to tell the age of the animal. There are three kinds
of teeth found in the horse, viz. : The incisors or front teeth,
which are situated in the front part of the mouth just inside the
lips, are twelve in nuinber, six above and six below. The canine
or bridle teeth,""which are found mostly in the horse or male
animal and are often absent in the mare, are four in number, two
in the upper jaw and two in the lower jaw, one on each side,
a couple of inches back from the front teeth. These teeth are
from a quarter of an inch to three-quarters of an inch above the
gum, they are round and pointed and are of no particular use.
They resemble the eye teeth in other animals. The molars or back
teeth are twenty-four in number, six on each side in the upper
jaw, and six on each side in the lower jaw, their use is to grind
and mjisticate the food.

[.
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waumn.
The wolf te.th are two small, round, pointed, temporary

teeth which vary in size in different animals, and are situated one
on each s.de in front of the molars or back teeth in the upper jaw
They commence to grow soon after the birth of the animal and
if not pulled or knocked out usually decay between the ages of
five and eight years and drop out. These teeth affect the eye
causmg it to look dull and run water, and should be pulled
out when first noticed.

The horse has two sets of teeth, the milk teeth are temporary
and are the ones that the colt sheds, while the ones that come in
and remam without being shed, are called the permanent teeth
The cuttmg of the teeth in the foal varies some, but at or within
nme days after birth the foal has four front teeth two in the
centre above and two below, and in the back part of the mouth he
is found to have twelve molars, at from seven to nine weeks he
gets tour more Incisors or front teeth, one at each side of the two
centre teeth in each jaw; at nine months old he gets the last
of his milk or temporary teeth, these bein^ the corner teeth, two in
the upper side of the jaw and two in the lower side of the jawNow he has his full set of milk or temporary teeth, consisting of
twelve molars or grinders and twelve incisors or front teeth, six
above and six below, making twenty-four teeth in all. As' the
colt advances in age he must shed all these teeth. After this age
the colt commences getting his permanent teeth; when the age of
one year is reached he gets four permanent molars. - Jn each
jaw one on each side behind the three temporary ones. ... two years
old he gets four more back molars, one on each side o/ each jaw.
When the age of two years and nine months has been rtiched the
two middle teeth of the temporary incisors or front teeth of each
jaw fall out and are replaced by two permanent incisors n each
jaw, so at the age of three years these four permanent incisors are
up and in wear. At this age, the first eight molars, two on
each side of each jaw, are shed and re, teed by eight permanent
molars. At four years old he sheds four more front teeth next to
the ones shed at three years old, and are r.-placed by four more
permanent incisors or front teeth. Also at this age it sheds the
four remaining temporary molars or grirulors, which are replaced
by rour nioie pei nianent molars, and he also gets four more per-
manent molars at the back of the mouth, thus at the age of
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four ymn th« colt haa a ftiU Mt of permanent molars, consisting
of six on Mch side of each jaw, making twenty-four in all. At
five years old he sheds the four remaining temporary incisors or
front teeth, which are replaced by four permanent incisors, these
are known as the corner teeth. It is well to become familiar with
the time the colt sheds his different teeth, for sometimes the caps
or shells of the teeth do not fall off when they should; these should
b« watched, for they greatly interfere with the animal feeding and
should be removed by a pair of pincers. At five years of age the
canine or bridle teeth make their appearance, so at the age of five
jrears the colt has all his teeth or what is known as a .ull mouth.

TABLE OF THE TEETH.
Aoi. IwoisoRs OB Front Teeth. Mi.lars or Orindhw.

""MTTSh" P-"—. ''^^"r^C P"-""«
The foal at or soon after birth 4 o 12" nine weeks 8 12" nine montlii 12 o 12
The oolt at one year 12 o 12 A

;: j;'" :; 12 12 ;" three " 84 4 la

::
f""'

::
4 9 i »

five •• 12 24

At five years old he gets his bridle, or canine teeth, which are
four in number ; thus at the age of five years a horse h.is a full

mouth of teeth, numbering forty in all.

How to tell the age of a horse by his teeth is fully explained
hereafter in this book in connection with examination for soundness
of horses.

It is advisable for everyone to become familiar with the
anatomy, or structure of the horse, which has been explained in
very simple language, for the better the anatomy is understood
the easier diseases and treatments are to understand.



PART IL

DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF THE
HORSE.

CHAPTER I.

QUESTIONS TO ASK AND HOW TO EXAMINE A SICK HORSB.

IT
IS always well to inquire into ths history of the case by

asking the following questions before making an examination,

as it will help to tell what is wrong with the horse as

well as giving an idea as to what part is affected. First -find out

how long the animal has been sick. Second—find out how he has
been acting. Third—finu out the cause of the trouble if you can.

If you find that the animal has been standir-.g with his head
hanging down, eating very little, breathing heavily, and coughing,

you may come to the conclusion it is some trouble of the breathing

organs. Again, if you find out the animal is in severe pain, get-

ting up and down and rolling about in the stall, and slightly bloated,

you may conclude it is some trouble of the stomach or bowels.

Ajain, if you find out the animal has a straddling: gait, attemptin<»

io make water often, and allowing the penis to pass out and then

draw it in, and sometimes stamping with the hind legs, you may
then come to the conclusion it is some trouble of the urinary

organs, such as the kidneys or bladder. This will give you an
idea, after hearing ths history of the case, what set of organs to

examine first. In all cases try the pulse ; it is generally taken

on the small artery which crosses the under side of the jaw about

the middle ; when the animal is in good health it should beat from
88 to 40 times per minute, or, in other words, ,'his is the number of

times the heart beats per minute. The oflener the pulse heats

above its regular beat the more serious the case is. It will be

necessary to examine closely the organs which you have come to

the conclusioo ar« affsetod.

iHiai
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DISEASES OF THE rd,, piraTORY OR
BRHATi^N i ORGANS.

SIMPLE CATARRH ( : on iN IHE HEAD.

Tins tlisease mo.uis a rui <ii..

ami siti'.ises oi thu heaj

tion ol' the nuicous memi-
as the liniiijj iiiomHraiie, of the ii

tion is tollowetl by an inflamm:,

and in a few days this is follu

nature, which later on in the dis>

whitish or yellowish LoJDr, va

of the case.

Causes. -The most commor, perhaps, is exj-'osure or sudden
chanjfcs in the we,-

1
her. such as uv have in the fall and spring;

or standing in . Jrall. while warm, after driving. It is generally
found in horscs that are in poor condition, the system being run
down by por feeding or over work.

Symptoms. -The animal is tioticed to be dull and not eating
very well. The hair is standing out and looks rough

; pulse not
much affected

;
throat shows soreness when you press on it ; also

discharges freely at the nostrils. The breathing is about natural,
and usually the animal does not make quite so much urine, or
water.

Treatment.—As a general thing the tre.itment Is quite simple.
Make the horse as comfortable as possible m his stable ; see that
plenty of pure air can get in, and that his stall is kept nice and
dean. Feed him plenty of soft food such as warm bran mashes,
boiled oats, or scalded chopped oats, and it is a good plan to boil

up some flax seed and put a teacupful of the juice and boiled flax
seed in with his food two or three times a day, according to how
much it seems to loosen the bowels. In all cases of this kind it is

well to keep the bowels open with soft food. In bad cases it is

best not to work the animal very much-ja,t enough for good
exercise. c;ive him a teaspoonful ot the followmg mixture, three
times a day in his food, and if he will not take it in his fjod put it

on his tongue with a large spoon, which can be done by drawing
the tongue out with one hand and putting the spoon well back
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into the mouih with the other and turnm|f it ove. ; then hold th*
mouth shut until the medicine geU w«t, no that h« cannot
pit It out.

OroMd 6«iitiMi Root
.!'.......!!....!i".',".'.J

"

Mix thoroughly and giva a taaapoonful thraa timaa a 4ay,
Boraing, neon and night.

In some cases where the diacharga continues very long it is
well to change the treatment and give a taaapoonful of ground
ulphate of iron twice a day, night and mowing, in hia feed uatU
the discharge stops. If his throat is sore rub It well two or three
times a day with white liniment. In cases where this discharga is
not checked it terminates in what is known as chronic catarrh, or
na»al g^leet,

WASAL GLEET OR CHRONIC CATAHPA.
In this disease there is a glary discharge from one or both

nostrils It i.-: a chronic inflammation of the sinuses of the head,
and the discharge varies much according to where the disease is

situated and the length of time it has been going on.
Causes.- First, neglected catarrn, especially if the animal has

not been treated properly and allowed to run out in the cold
without being properly fed, such as being allowed to run out at a
straw stack. It may be caused by a severe blow on the bones of
the head over the sinuses, and also from a bad tooth. Sometimes
a tumor will cause it or some foreign substance, such as food or a
piece of stick becoming worked up through the nose into the
sinuses; or it might be caused by coughing and the food fly up
into the sinuses in this way.

Symptonu.—This disease is sometimes misUkea for glandera.
The animal at first may be in pretty good spirits, but if tiie
disease ia allowed to run oo he will soon get thin and run down
•a account of the constant discharge from the aoee. There ia a
discharge from one or both nostrlU of a yellowish color, the lining
of the noee will be slightly reddened and in some caaes ia of a
yellowish color. The way to tell if the sinuses are much affected
is to tap on the bone over the sinuses with the finger, if it gives
a dull sound like as though the sinuses were full, you may eea-
clude that they are diseased, but if it gives a hollow drum-
like sound, you may come to the conclusion that the sinuses ure
not much affected and there i.s more hope of recovery, Aa tka
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disease mns on, the animal gets very much weaker, th« discharge
has a very bad smell; this showrs that the bones of the head ar*
becoming affected. If it is a bad tooth that is causing the trouble,
the discharge will only come from one nostril; the animal wiU not
eat very well

; sometimes he will be noticed, after taking a bite, to
throw the food out of his mouth. The breath baa a very bad
smell and the horse will soon run down in condition. The way to
distinguish this disease from glanders is first, that the discharg«
in glanders is of a greenish color and will sink in water, while the
discharge in nasal gleet will float on water; second, by examining
the lining inside the nose which, if the animal has glandara, will
be found to be covered with small ulcers.

Treatment-—This disease is not, as a general thing, easily
treated. If the animal is thin and run down in condition, it is
well to build him up with good food, regular exercise, pure air and
the following mixture:

Ground Sulphate of Iron i rmnnd
Groun.i Sulphate of Copper .'..".'.'!.".'.*.'.'.".'.'

.'| pSund!

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful twice adav, night and
morning, on his tongue or in his feed. Wash the nostrils twice a
d.ty with warm water. If you conclude that the sinases are much
affected or that some food or foreign substance is causing the
trouble, the treatment will then be different. The animal will have
to be thrown down and tied with a rope, securely, then strip a
piece of skin as large as a copper off the hone with a knife, and
take a trephine or an inch auger and bore a hole through the bone
into the sinuses, which can be easily done for the bone is soft and
thin and does not cause much pain to the animal, and can be done
with very little risk. When the hole is through the discharge will
come out of it, and with it will generally come the seat of the
trouble. Keep the hole open as long as you can by passing your
finder into it. and also injecting warm water with a few drops ol
carbolic acid into it with a syringe once a day j use 10 drops of
carbolic acid to the pint of water. If the disease is caused by a
bad tooth, have the tooth pulled out, and follow up with medicines
mentioned above.

ABSCESSES OF THE BONES OF THE HEAD.
The only treatment is to bore a hole with a trephir.e or auger

through the bont- of the head into the abscess, allowing the
matter or disrhHr^e to escape. Inject into the hole with a syringe
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« littU warm water with a few drops of carbolic acid twice a day
untU hMled) u«e the carbolic acid—10 drops to the pint of water.

WASAL POLYPI OR SMALL TUMORS.
Th«a« arc situated around the nose and chambers of the head,

•nd ara somstimea found around the throat, they are usually
attachad by a neck to the membrane lining these organs.

Canses.—They arc said to be due to some change in the sys-
tem, but the causa of them is not clearly understood.

Symptomt arc rather peculiar. The animal has difficulty in
breathing, and sometimes acts as though suffocating and may
•vn fall down, and in some cases will get up and for a while
appear better, then the above symptoms come on again.

TreatmenL--Examine the throat carefully by looking into the
mouth; have something to hold the mouth open and pass the hand
back in the mouth and feel for these little tumors. Look into the
nose, and if they are in reach remove them by tying a thin, strong
string tightly around the neck or roots of the tumor, allowing it

to drop oflfof its own accord. Tl, are also removed by twisting
them off with the fingers. If you cannot get at the tumors it is
then a hopeless case.

LARYNGITIS OR INFLAMMATION OF THE THROAT.
Causes.—They are similar to those of catarrh: Exposure,

standing in a draft while warm, or from a number of horses being
kept in a poorly ventilated stable; or from injuring the throat in
giving a ball of medicine. Sometimes it occures in the form of an
epizootic, or where a number of animals become affected at the
same time without any apparent cause.

Symptoms.—The animal appears dull, the throat swoolen; if

ha goM to drink It will be noticed the water wUl run out through
the nostrils when k« tries to swallow. When you examine the
throat anj press en it, it causes him pain which is shown by the
animal Jerking back and if pressed hard will cause him to have a
«t of coughing. It will be seen that he swallows frequently and
holds his head in a peculiar position, as if trying to favor
his throat. The animal does not care to eat much and what
he gets should be soft food, as it hurts him to swallow. If the
pulse is very much quicker than natural, and the above symp-
toms present, you have then a very severe case. The mouth is

hot and dry and has a sticky feeling; he is n-iced to breathe a
Uttl* bsavisr than natural. The bowels are usually a little costivs
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and the urine or water a little scanty, as in most ail the diseases o(
the air passages. In two or three days, if the case is going on
favorably, It will be noticed he will have a discharge from the
nostrils, which Ii a good sign. This disease usually takes
from ten to twelve days to run iu course, but after thia the animal
should not be put to hard work for some time as it is apt to bring
on what is known as roaring or bronchitis.

Treatment—As in all other diseases of the air passages give
plenty of pure air; have the sUble well ventilated; clothe the body
according to the sMson of the year and if the legs are cold have
them well hand-rubbed and bandaged, and give the following
mixture

:

Saltpetn or Nitrate of PotMh Jponnd.
Cnor»to of PotMh I^d.
Mix the two thoroughly together and give a teaspoonful on

his tongue three times a day. Rub the throat well with white
liniment three times a day. In sevsre cases it is also well to take
three tablespoonfuls of mustard, two tablespoonfuis of flour and
enough vinegar to make it like a paste, rub this around the throat
every night and leave on till morning. Give the animal plenty of
cold water, a little at a time but often, feed lots of hot mashes
with a little boiled flax seed which will have a laxative efTect on
the bowels. Instead of putting on mustard a hot poultice of linseed
and bran might be used and left on all night. In very severe
cases, and when the animal's life is threatened by choking to
death, it is well to perform an operation known as tracheotomy,
which is done on the windpipe, ab )ut six inches from the larynx
or Adam's apple, by first cutting through the skin and then cutting
thrM of ths rings in the windpipe and using the regular tracheo-
tomy tub* which can be obtained at almost any drug store^

When this operation is performed it gives tha horse immediaU
rsliaf for ha draws tiM air through tho tube instead of the nostrils.

The way to tall when to Uke the tube out is to place your hand
over the tube whieh makes him breathe through the nose. When
he breathes clear enough through his nose to suit you, take the
tube out of the windpipe ar^ draw the skin together over the
wound by a couple of stitches and then treat as an ordinary

wound; of courke, this operation is seldom needed except in ex-
treme

1 ;
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rti. called thi. wh.„ no oth./^. «„ b. m.„.

l>o«t S;~?-
"'^

T"''
^'°'" '«'-3'"fi:itis, or Inflammation of th.

for som. f""";"""
» ''°'-« i- noticed to have this kind of cough

of thLT. r °" ^^ '"'" *''^^"' °'- ''-'^- --d. A cough

sometm"s'r*^''""™"^''°""''-'"^ '^''-^-bie weather and^i.

TuXu^oflTubir'
"'"^ -"'' '''''-^ - ^^- ^^^"'

Treatment-Giva the followinf powder.
TartM Bm«Uo.......
Camphor J pound.

Ground Digitioii'.'. \ "

f«dl'rTf
"'''""'.*[!'' oneVe";;po;nfuV;ighVand morning In

fold ^h »
^^"' *"*' 'P°°"- ^ t'^^^'Poonfui of oil of tar in hi.ffd three times « day i. also recommended.

ROARING.

unon „ T" '" '"•"^'''"^ ^''^ * '°"'' "<» """«'"-' -u~«

ca'n oaL' "Tl "r''°"' ''°" ^'' P"»" -»° ^''^ " '-"

muscles of the larnyx, or Adam's apple ; this condition cau

rush^; t°"^'i^\«.'-^-
to be smaller than natural. Th. ...

oca chords" th
", """'" ^"""^^^ '"'° '''« '-^=^ -^ «" th.

UlUSes.—This disease sometimes follows larynmtis distemn..,and mfl , ,,.„^ ^^^ ^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^>^ r^ect^ i gZ
h horse haY b

" ^'^^^''-'>- "^ '"^ «^-« the sire or Jam ohe horse ha, been affected . i.h roars. It mav come on fromt.ght r ng,. „,,,„ ^i^, ^,^^^, ,^^_^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ .^^^
ro n

apt to become roarers.

Symploms-Asiongas y™ ,l„ „„, „,;„ ,1,, ,„i,

Treatinciit.-lf ,i,is di,,„.e i» „„„ „.,„ „„Hi.h.d i, i.

Nitrate of PoUsh or Salt,",. ,,
9

|
P""'"''

Mix thoroughly and gi,. . ;;;,:poonrui 'iu-i.e a day. „,....and mornuig, m h.s feed, ami Wis.er ihc .I,,,,,., with
Ground Spanuh Flien. or ( . ,• I, . , I,

.

. ,Red iv^oipiute, or BiniodM „ .VLrruri t
'""

Vase. lue, 01 Lard ... .

' * '
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Mix thoroughly together and apply around the throat, rub it in
well and greas-; in three days afterwards. If he is not better in a
month, blister ng-ain.

SPASnS OF THE MUSttES OF THE LARYNX OK ADAH'S APPLE.
This disease is not very often met with but we fird it >om»>

times affecting old horses.

Causes of this disease are not l<nown.

Symptoms.—The animal may appear in perfect health whM
•II at once he will be seized with a violent fit of coughing, wiU
reei, sUgger, and sometimes even fall to the ground ; after a few
minutes it will pass off and the animal will seem as well as ever.

Treatment—Give the animal a good dose of phy-ic:

Dissolve in a pint of lukewarm water and give as a drench, and
allow the animal to stand quiet the next day after giving this
drench

;
follow up after this with a teaspoonful of bromide of

potash every morning in his feed.

BLEEDIHG FROM NOSE (EPISTAXIS).
This disease is not so commonly met with in horses as it b

in man.

Causes— It is generally the result of some injury, or in
running or fast trotting horses when they are put to violent
exertion, rupturing some of the blood vessels in the nose ; it is

also more frequently met with in horses in high condition.

Symptoms.—How to tell whether the blood just comes from
the nose or from the lungs. If the blood comes from both nostrils
it is generally from the lungs, while if the bleeding is from the
nose it is usually only from one nostril. You can also tell by
putting your ear to the windpipe and listening, if it is coming from
the liings you can tell by the gurgling sound heard in the lungs

;

if it is in the nose you will not hear this sound in the lungs.
When the blood is coming from the lungs the brsathing is affected,
which is not the case when bleeding from the nose.

Treatment.—If not bleeding very much bathe with cold water
until it stops, but if bleeding much plug the nostrils with cotton
batting saturated with white lotion and remove in twelve houra.

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS (H/EWOPTYSIS).
This is generally a symptom of some other disease, but it may

come on, in a horse in high condition and not used to woric, by
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putting: him to severe exertion when he is not used to it. It is
mostly found in trotting and racing horses when they are not
properly taken care of. The blood may come from the lining of
the air cells or from the lining of the tubes of the lungs.

Symptoms.-As a usual thing it is not very hard to find outWhere the blood is coming fror... It comes out of both nostrils
;the an,mal als,. coughs, breathes quickly, and is generally veryweak, and m taking the pulse you will find it beats very quick,

out weak. By applying the ear to the windpipe you will hear that
peculiar gurglmg sound every time the animal breathes.

Treatment.—Keep the animal standing very quietly. Apply
cold water or ice to the sides and chest. Be very careful how youdrench the an.mal in this disease for they are so easily choked Id
diseases of the lungs. Give as a drench—

» . , a pint,
wh,ch acts as a styptic to stop the bleeding; or you might gly

rmcture of Chloride of Iron 1 dram, orl te„poonfut .M.X m a pmt of cold water, shake well, and give as a drraoh
every mght and morning. If the legs are cold rub well andbandage them Allow plenty of fresh air to get to the animal andblanket accordmg to the season of the year. In soma oum thh
disease is treated by giving

Swwt Spjnu of Nitr. i „„„«,, „ 4 ubl-poonfuk.
In .pmt of cold water, three times a day. morniVnoon »d
followed by mflammation of the lungs.

CONGESTION OF THE I.UXGS.
. Th.s is where the blood rushes to the lungs from a chill or.ome other cause, filling up the arteries and veins in the lun«and causmg them to become gorged with blood. This disease is..ways found before inflammation of the lungs, that is if th^congesfon is not relieved it terminates in inflammation!

causes of th.s disease are standing in a draft while warm
Sre .r.g a cold drink of water while the animal is warm. 0^";
putting the horse to severe exertion, such as running, t ott ne

ttZL.
'^^''"^""^^ '-'- ^''- diseases such a^ catarrh

or h!^'"""^ "u^
"""'^ "''"'''"^ *° '''' '^^"-- 'f fron, fastor hard work the symptoms are well marked. The animal
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brnwoiM ahinfiah, tremblea at the flank, breathes heavy, noitrlla an
dilated or enlarged, pulse is quick and weak, the lining around the
•yea and nose becomes very much reddened ; by placing your ear
to the aides of the chest or to the windpipe there is <>, peculiar
gurgling noise

; the legs and ears will be cold. If the disease
follows a case of catarrh or influenza he then will be noticed to
refuse his food, tremble all over the body, ears and legs cold,
mouth hot, pulse quick and weak, and by placing your ear at the
aides you will hear the peculiar sounds. The animal stands, as he
i» generally found to do in all lung 'roubles, and if he does go to
He down will get up immediately. If the animal does not soon
get relief the disease will run into inflammation of the lungs.

Tteatmcnt.—The treatment must be quick. This is not a
very fatal disease, but a simple one to treat if taken in time.
Keep him well supplied with good, fresh air, and always
be careful he does not stand in a draft. Keep the body well
covered according to the time of the year, and giv?

Sweet SpiriU of Nitre 1 ounce, or 4 tablespoonfuU.
lAndanum i •• 2 "

Put in a pint of cold water, shake well and give as a drench,
being careful not to choke the animal in giving it. Have the legs
Well hand rubbed, if cold, and bandaged ; and if the animal is in
high condition and full of blood it is well to give, with the above
drench,

FUmlng'i Tiooture of Aoonite 10 to 16 dropa.
Also put a mustard plaster on the sides over the lungs. Take J lb. of
mustard, with 3 or 4 tablespoonfuls of flour and enough vinegar
or warm water to make it into the form of a paste. Rub this well
over the sides of the chest with the hand, and in some cases it i.»

well to mb the front of the chest as well as the sides. In some
cases we find great benefit in having cloths wrung out of warm
water held up to the sides. If he is not relieved in a couple of
hours give another drench, same as the one mentioned above

;

repeat the drench every two hours until the animal has relief. It

la also well to give him only a mouthful of cold water at a time,
but give it to kim often. Feed him soft food, and after he begins
to get better, exercise him a little by walking around ; also givo
the following mixture

:

Ground Oeotian Root 1 ^^^
Nitrate of Potaah, or Saltpetre } •«

Kb thoToughty together and give a teaspoonful three times •
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WFLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS (PNEUMONIA)

is auhe'! f'"' '-^ ;"«---a,ion of the lung substance itself and.s qu.te a common d.sease. The lungs in their natural state will

fin^iT M "
''' '"^ ''"^^ °*" *^'^ '^'— the lungs Ifilled w.th blood and serum, and they are of a dull reddish

water^ As the disease runs on. if not cured, the lungs change toa dark, g.^y.^h appearance; if the animal dies and the lungfa™put m water they will sink.
^

Causes-Are much the same as those of congestion of the

Zrwhirh?"'/T' °" '"^^^ '-'' '" ^ ^°-'y -ntiia dstable, which has a tendency to weaken the lungs ; sudden changes

to bnng the d.sease on. It is also sometimes caused by keepinga horse m a warn, stable and then turning him out to pasture t!i-e on the cold ground
; or. if while he i! out, a cold rl s7orm.omes on and ne gets wet and is chilled through

; or, if a horse"cLpped and exposed to the cold ; standing in a draft while vvlrmmhalmg smoke
;
also by driving against a cold wind too soonafter he has had influenza, distemper, or any of those weaken^Tg

diseases. It also frequently follows congestion of the lung.
Symptoms Are much the same as congestion of th. iung,only plamer. There is. generally, very little trouble in tellingT^

disease. It commences first by the animal shivering, after thesh.venng ceases heat takes place ; the ears and legs will first beho and then cold
;
the mouth is sticky and the breathing affectedbu not so much as in a pure case of congestion of the lungs • thipulse IS quick, ranging from fifty to seventy-five beats to themmute, which .s stronger than in a case of congestion

; the horsedoes not care to eat
; stands up all the time, with head hangingdown and ears lopped over, and in hot weather perspires freelyaround the chest

;
the eyes have a glossy appearance and. around

the mside of the evel.ds, are very red. As the disease passes onthe horse breathes heavier and sometimes ,s noticed to si^^h a. ifm distress; the bowels become costive, ana the manure has .glossy appearance; placing your ear to tne s.ue of the chest you
will hear a grating sound similar to that proUuceU by taking some
ha.r of vour head, just above the ear. au4 grating it between the
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thumb and finger. If the horse i. loose in a stall he will work
around till he gets his head to a door or window, which shows
that he wants fresh air. By tapping the finger on the chest over
the lungs ,t will produce a dull sound, which, if the lungs were not
affected, should give more of a hollow sound. If the disease isgomg to terminate fatally the pulse runs up to 100 beats permmut. ana is so weak you can hardly feel it; he will breathe very
heavy

;
the nostrils make a flapping noise, and his flank draws in

and out almost like a heavy horse : the appetite is entirely gone ;the breath smells very bad; h. still persists in standing, and
notices nothing. As death approaches the mouth becomes cold,
the pulse cannot be felt; he may, near the last, lie down, which
w,ll cause h.m to breathe ^trj much heavier; he again stagger,
to h.s feet, breaks out into a cold, clammy sweat all over the body,
and finally staggers, falls, and dies. If the case, on the other
hand, IS more favorable, the animal eats a little and notices things
around him. and the above symptoms gradually disappear. It
generally takes from 9 to 12 days to run its course, and. a. •
usual thing, is treated with satisfaction if taken in time

Treatment-Clothe the body according to the season of the
year. If the animal affected is in high condition use sedatives
such as '

Fleming'. Tinotnre of Aconite 8 to 10 drootLaudanum
4 oz. or 2 tlw-poonfuU.

Mix in a pint of cold water and give as a drench every three hours
until the distressing symptoms have ceased and inflammation
seems pretty well checked. If the animal seems weak after this
give

8w«.t Spiriu of Nitre , oanoe or 4 tableepoonfuU.wmaliy
1 wine glaM full

Mix with pint of new milk or gruel and give three times a day
morning, noon and night, until the animal seems stronger After
this, when the animal is getting better and he needs a tonic to
build up his sysfem and to keep his kidneys in good action so as
to relieve his lungs as much as possible, give

Nitrate of Potash or Saltpetre 1 Dound.
Ground Gentian Root. ....... . . . . . . .| ^..

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspr:-ful three times a dav While
the animal is sick feed on soft food, mixing a little boiled flax seed
with It to keep the bowels regular. If the animal is very thin in
condition it is best not to use much of the aconite and laudanum
but commence the stimulanU sooner than if the horse was in high
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condition. Apply musiarJ to the sides and chest and al.v? clothi
wrung out of hot water, and be sure to allow the horse *n hav«
plenty of fresh air by having the stable well ventilated, fri;)t do not
allow any draft to strike him. .

PLEURISY.
This disease is inflammation of the lining found inside the

ribs and over the lungs. This is a serious disease if not Uken in
time and allowed to run on.

Causes are similar to those of inflammation of the lungs,
and we often find this disease and inflammation of he lungs
coming together. The chief causes are exposure to cold, standing
in a draft, washing the body and not properly drying it, iniuries to
the ribs in a..y way.

Symp!->ms.—The animal is first noticed to shiver, the pulse
quick and strong—much stronger than with congesnon or inflam-
mation of the lungs—and is sometimes called a wiiy pulse. He
seems in great pain, breaths heavilj which is noticed very much
at the flanks. At the commencement of the disease he will lie

down, but, as a general thing, he will stand up most oi me time
;

if "ou make him cough he will suppress it as much as possible,
and instead of coughing out loud, as in other lung troubles, it

will be more like a long, heavy groan. The idea of Cms is he
tries to keep from moving his chest as much as he can. The ears
and legs are cold, but sometimes you will and one ear hot and the
other cold

; he has a tucked up appearance, and there will be a
hollow line right along the bottom of the false ribs and up
towards the point of the hip ; if you press on his sides it causes
him great pain, and in turning him around short he will groan
with pain. If this disease is not soon checked it will termlaate in
what is known us hydrothorax, which means a filling up of the
chest cavity with a watery fluid.

freatment.—This disease is treated very much similar to that
of inflammation of the lungs. Apply cloths wrung out ol hot
water to the sides if in warm weather, but if in cold weather
mustard is best and easiest kept on. Clothe the body weii and
see that he is allowed plenty of fresh air without being ,'fi a araft.
At the commencement of the disease, if the horse seems to be in
much pain, give

Fleming's Tincture of Aconite % to 10 drop*.
Fluid Lxtraot of Belladonna ^ ,ir>.m, or 30 drrw*
Tlnolurt of Uudauuni j uuuca, or i Uble«po<>t.fiM»

lawi
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Mix In a pint of cold water and give as a drench. Continue
the above drench every two hours until the horse is relieved of the
pain. If the horse seems weak after this give

WhTA v'*'""
°' ^""

* """'=•• °' * t*ble.poon(ul»

V'-^y 1 wine glMsfuU.
Mix in a pint of gruel and give as a drench three timej^ a

day, morning, noon und n.ght, until the animal begins to recover
nicely, then use the following medicine to keep the kidneys work-
ing freely, as this will have a tendency to keep water from
forming in his chest

:

Saltpetre, or Nitrate of PotMh 1 nounH
Grouiul (ientun Root *...!..!!!! i!!! !'.! "'

Mix well and give a teaspoonful three times a day. Dunng
•Ickness it is well to feed the animal with soft foods, with a little

boiled flax seed in it to keep the bowels free, give a little cold
water to drink in small quantities, and give it often—every hour
«r two.

WATER IN THE CHEST (HYDROTHORAX).
This generally follows a case of pleurisy. In some cases

you will find several pails of a watery fluid around the lungs in
the chest cavity. When there is such a large quantity as this it

generally ends fatally.

Causes.— Pleurisy.

Symptoms.—After the pain and soreness from pleurisy has
passed off the fluid then commences to collect around the chest,
which causes him to breathe very heavily, the nostrils becoming
large, and sometimes make a flapping noise. He breathes quick,
and draws in and out at at the flank worse than he does in a bad
case of heaves

; the pulse becomes quicker than in pleurisy, and
very weak, beating from 75 to 100 beats per minute ; the blood in
the jugular vein seems to flow back towards the head instead of
flowing down, causing the vein to move every time he breathes.
By putting your ear to the chest you cannot hear anything except
above the water. If the animal is loose he will be noticed to try
to get to the door or window to get the pure air. In some cases the
animal will go on like this for several days, not eating very
much, i. k! f,aadiially getting worse. Near the last his ears and
legs get very cold, and all the other symptoms keep getting worse,
and the anima! trie-- to stand on his feet to the very last.

Treatment.— If the animal will take food give him good,
strong food, such as oats and hay, and it would b« well to mix

•'

r
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little of the boiled linseed .long with the o«t« to keep the bow«b
regular

;
keep the animal quiet ; blister the sides well with •

strong mustard plaster
; give him of the following •

Saltpetre or Nitrate of Potwh . .
Oroima (lentittn Root ..'..

f
pound.

Grouni) .Sulphite of Iron. ....'.'.'.','.'.'!.'.'.'*"*.'

J 1,

Mix thoroughly and give him a teaspoonful every five
hours. It IS also recommended in some works to puncture near
the bottom of the chest, between the eighth and ninth rib, with s
small trocar and cannula, and let the fluid out of the chest, but this
operation is not very successful in the horse, and we would not
adv.se It to be done, although it is sometimes successfully per-
formed in human beings.

If the horse dies and you cut into the chest you will find a
great quantity of the fluid collected around the lungs, in some
cases as much as three pailfuls.

BRONCHITIS.

This disease is inflammation of che lining of the bronchial
tubes.

Causes.—This disease is sometimes caused by driving a horse
fast when he is in a weak condition, inhaling smoke, or from a
sudden change in the temperature, choking from food passing
down the windpipe, and sometimes it is caused from giving a
drench which, instead of passing down into the stomach, some of
It goes down the windpipe. This disease is oftener seen in the
city than in the country.

Symptoms are a peculiar dryness of the throat, increased
breathing, and if you place your ear to the windpipe, you will
hear a wheezing noise. The animal seems quite dull, and does
not eat as well as he should. If the disease is allowed to run on
the pulse becomes quick and weak, and the legs and ears after a
time, become cold

; he seems very much depressed and wJak and
-t the weather is warm perspires freely around the chest' and
flanks

;
on account of not eating very much he will become verv

.,^..unt. and .t will be noticed that he does not lie down, and if youmake htm stir around it will start him to cough
Treatment—If the animal is jn good condition and strone

give the following mixture :

•
Fleming's Tincl iire of Aconite fi to « d-ora

B*.et«,;...fxare:;;:::;::::.tz::-^i:S5^^
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Mix in a pint of cold water, shake well anU ^ivc as a iJreiicii.

Olve a drench every two or three hoiirv. until he seems relieved.
If the animal is very weak, instead of this, it is best to give

Yu^^^iL • wina gla.. full.^•"^«'
J pint.

Give every three hours until he seems relieved, then proceed
with the following'

:

Saltpetre or Nitrate of PotMh i no„-

j

Tartar Emetic f ^°°j
Ground Oentian Root ''^'^^^^^^'^'''^J^"^^^\ ^Md!
Mix thorousrhly and give a teaspoonful three times a day.

Feed soft feed with a little boiled flax seed to keep the bowels
free, give cold water in small quantities, but often, which will
have a good effect on the throat; apply muitard or hot cloths
wrung out of hot water to the chest, clothe the body well, accord-
ing to the season of the year, and see that the animal has pure air
to breathe without being in a draft. In all lung diseases be care-
ful in drenching so as not to choke the animal.

BROKEN WIND OR HEAVES.

It is similar to asthma in man.
Causes.— It is generally seen in horses that are ravenous feeders

and overload the stomach and are inclined to carry a large belly.
This affects the stomach, and the same nerve that helps to supply
the stomach with nerve power also helps to supply the lungs;
this is how we account for it affecting th« lungs when the
stomach is affected. The kinds of cod that are apt to produce it

arc inferior foods, such as musty hay (clover hay being the worst),
or musty oats, or it may be caused from a neglected cold. This
disease is rarely found in cavalry horses as they are fed on the
very best of food.

Symptoms.—This disease is easily detected when it is well
established. There is a peculiar way of breathing, a long
inspiration followed by « short expiration and a jerking motion at
the flank

; the nostrils are enlarged and the muscles of the belly
come into play greatly in this disease. On a damp, hot, sultry
day the symptoms are greatly increased, and may become very
alarming, and you might be led to think that the animal was
•uffering from inflammation of the lungs ; but when you examine
the pulse you will find it beating about natural. In heaves
there is a loud, h.<icking, painful, interna! cough which •een><k
to coma from the lunga ; this is noticed more after eating oi

\
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drinking, and ii noticed particularly after bein^ brought out
of the stable in the morning, but after working a while
wiU not be so bad. If you suspect this disease when you are
examining him for soundness give him a good feed, a pail of
water and a good gallop. If affected with this disease you can
then notice it plainly. In some cases it can be relieved for a short
time by giving a large dose of Fleminfr's tincture of aconite. 10
to 16 drops in a drench, mixed with a p,.v of raw hnseed
Oil. This is sometimes done by horse traders to relieve
the animal while trading, and in some cases they even pour shot
into the animal, which relieves him for a time.

Treatment.—Where heaves once k^ t well established it is
incurable, but it can be helped by careful teedint.-. By feeding
him regularly, and giving him lots of oats to eat and v^-v IJtf'e
hay, so as to keep him gaunt ; water him oft. n- fou. nr rive limes
a day—not more than a pail at a time, .ind ne.er a'u.w him to get
a large feed of hay or a large drink of water at a : ire. The best
treatment of medicine is give first a physic c i from 8 to 10
drams of bitter aloes dissolved in a pint of water, with a
tablespoonful of ginger and soda given as a drench, and allow
him to stand in the stable for a day. This will clean his bowels and
stomach out

;
after this feed him carefully and give of the follow-

ing mixture

:

Oround Gum Camphor. . .

Powdered Nux VoMiic» .'..'.*..'.'.*"' * ponnd.

Common Soda "i •«
Nitrate of Potaih or Saltpistrc

'.
'.

'.

....'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.',',',',[" x ..

Mix well and give a teaspoonful three times a day in his feed
or on the tongue witii a spoon.

'

PLEURODYNIA.
This disease is a rheumatic condition of the muscles around

the chest. This is not a very common disease.
Causes.- ExposL' re to cold when the animal is recovering

from pleurisy or other weakening lung diseases.
Symptoms.—There is great pain and difficulty in breathing

and shows symptoms somewhat similar to pleurisy. In pressing
on the sides he shows even more pain than he does in pleurisy
and when you examine his pluse you will find that they are about
regular, whereas in pleurisy they would be beating quick and hard
By putting the ear to the animal's side you cannot hear theeratin*
•und heard in pleurisy.

*
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Treatment.—If it is warm weather, or in a warm itablo,

wring a woolen blanlcet out of hot water, wrap it around hi* chest

and cover up with a dry blanket to keep the heat in. This blanket

would be better heated up by wringing it out of the hot water

•very hour. While the blanket is being changed rub the sides

well with white liniment. Give him
Sweat Spirits of Nitr* 1 ounea, or 4 t«blMpoonfaIa.

In a pint of cold water three times a day, morning, noon and

night, until the soreness has passed off pretty well, then follow up

with a diuretic to act on the kidneys.

Nitr»t« of Pot«ah or Saltpetre | pound.
Orouad Gentian Root { "

Mix thoroughly and give a large teaspoonful thro* times a

day in his feed or on his tongue with a spoon.

SPASMS OF THB DIAPHRAGM.

This disease is sometimes called Thumps on aecount of the

peculiar thumping noise the animal mikes in breathing.

Caoses.— It generally results from an animal being put to

very severe exertion, such as in running, trotting, heavy drawing,

or any thing of that kind too soon after eating. It is also said to

be caused by buckling the girth of a saddle too tight. This

disease is more liable to be noticed shortly after the animal

has recovered from some weakening disease.

Symptoms.— it gives rise to a thumping noise which is

plainly heard by listening at the back part of the lungs. In most

cases you can hear the noise wliile standing near the animal.

This disease is often mistaken lor palpitation of the heart, but by

ixamining with the ear along the side you will find that the noise

made is too far back to be affecting the heart, and you would
\lmost think by the peculiar noise made that some person was
'iiside tapping with a hammer. The animal has difficulty in

breathing, sweats freely and seems in pain.

Treatment.—in an ordinary case give an anti-spasmodic.

Sweet Spirita of Nitre 1 ouime, ur 4 tablespounfuls.
Tincture of Laudanum 1 " " "

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench every

kwo hours until the animal is relieved o( tiie thumping noise.

If warm weather, apply a woolen blanket wrung out of hot water

to the chest, with a dry one outside of it. If cold weather it is

better to apply a mustard plaster around the back part of the

ohast and cover the body well. Iii »«ip« cmm, after giving a few
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I Of th« «bov. mixture, if h« does not ^et relief, it would btw«u to give

IS:wI:iIs?°^S'^•:::::::::::::::::} °i:r
°^* '•^-p'-""'-

f^ **'m
*"** ^'''* ^^ ^ ^'^"''^- ^^'^' '^^ ^"™al is getting better

reed we
1 and give regular exercise, and bring the animal gradu-«Uy back to his regular work.

RUPTURE OP THE DIAPHRAGM.
This is rupture of the curtain which separates the lungs from

the bowels, and if the rupture is large enough to let the bowels
pas. through .n on the lungs and heart death soon relieves the
Knimal.

Canses—Pulling a heavy load up a steep hill, or by high
Jumping Sometimes it occurs when the animal is suffering from
acute indigestion, when the stomach is full of gas, and in getting
up and down sometimes lies down a little too heavy, causing a
great stram on the curtain, which causes it to become ruptured.

symptoms—There is a frothy spume comes from the nostrils,
breathes very heavy and quick, bre:iks out in sweat over the body
the pulse runs up very high-sometim.s as hijrh as 100 beats perm.nute-and gets very weak, the animal appears as though itwas suflFocating, and if the rupture is to any great extent the
symptoms gradually get worse, the legs and ears get cold, when
death relieves him.

Treatment. -Not much can be done in this case, only give
^"'*'"""°

1 ouuce. „r 4 t«l,le«poonfuU.

Mix in a pint of water and give as a drench. T4«» m^y be
Ifiven once in a while just to relieve the pain.
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CHAPTER III.

DISEASES OF THE MOUTH, TEETH, SALIV-
ARY GLANDS AND GULLET.
IRRITATION OF SHEDDING THE MILK TEETH.

This trouble is generally at its worst when the hors« Is

between three and four years old.

Symptoms.—The horse seems weak at work, sweats easily,

his hair is standing and looks rough, he does not feel well

and he gets gaunt and thin, his bowels get costive and the oats

come through almost whole.

Treatment.—In a case of this kind always examine the teeth

—

both front and back—for shells or caps, and If there is any

remove them with a pincers or forceps. Giva a mild laxative,

such as

Raw Linseed Oil i plat

in a drench. After this feed on soft food, and follow up with the

following tonic powders

:

Ground Oentian Root k pooad.
Ground Sulphate of Iron t "

Mix thoroughly and give a tablespoonful twic* a day ia his

feed or on his tongue.
LAHPAS.

This is very common in young horses.' It is not really a

disease itself, but simply an irritation of tha |^ms caused by

shedding his front teeth.

SjOnptoms.—This swelling is found in tha fums behind the

front teeth in the upper part of the mouth. Tha gum looks red,

and if you press your finger on it it seems sore.

Treatment.—Do not use any harsh treatment for, after tha

horse gets all his teeth shed and his new ones in, the swelling

generally disappears of its own accord. It is well sometimes to

take a sharp knife and cut the gum in a few places, which relievaa

the congestion and soreness, then rub the gums a couple of timas

a day with alum water—about two teaspoonfuls of alum to a pint

of water, Be careful in cutting the gum not to cut back of tha

third bar or ridge in the roof of the mouth, for there is dangor of

cutting the large artery in the roof, which, if cut, will blaad

freely. If by accident you should cut this artery, tha way to

itop it is : Take a large piece of cptton batting, place it in tka
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roof ^' the mouth over the cut and have it held firmly by wijuli—
ban<tag:e through the mouth and over the nose, tie th. **^al up soh« cannot eat, and leave the bandage on for twenty-four hours.when It can be safely taken off.

PARROT MOUTH.
This is not a disease, but simply a deformed mouth, wTier.

the upper jaw ,s longer than the lower jaw. and the t-eth m tneupper jaw projects out over the teeth in the lower jaw which gener-aUy get very long. It is always well to examine a horse's teeth
before buymg him for fear of his having some trouble like this.
These horses should never be turned out to pasture for they cannot
trraze as their front teeth do not come to-eth.r r •

casos tho„ ™oi,- .
'^"t>c'^ner. But m somacase, they make very good work horses if they are kept in the

•table and fed on hay and oats. This i. considered an unsouna-
nesB m horses.

WOLF TEETH.
These are two .mall teeth found in the upper jaw In front ot

ttie rnnders, one on each side. These teeth have an affect on tn.
horses eyes, causing them to run water and look dull, and, ir.some cases, if they are very large, will interfere with the animal -
feedmg.

Treatment-Sometimes the teeth are knocked out with a
punch, bu, they are best removed by putting . twitch on tu.
horse s nose and pulling them out with a forceps.

SHARP EDGES ALONG TBE TEETH.
The grinders on the upper jau are wider than those of theunder jaw, and pointed to the outside, while those of the under

jaw are narrower than those of the upper jaw and pointed intowards the tongue. Vou will notice these points about the teeth
by openmg the horse's mouth and drawing his tongue out to one

r !k u
""^ '^"^ "nti-n-al grinding the outer edj^es of the upper

teeth becon,e sharp, and will somotimes cut the cheek, while those
of the under side will become sharp on the inside and cut the
tongue. If you suspect the teeth are sharp the best wav toexamine them is to olace a twitch on the horse's nose, have an
assistant to hold the twitch, and hold his head up slightlv whileyou take the tonj,M,e out with one hand at.J hold the cheek outwuh the other, then look back and see if the cheek or tonr-e
.s cut and also if the edg.s gf the teeth are very sharp, if ,ho-
are. the horse', mouth needs what is called floatiny or .iii„g rK,

I'
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teeth, which can be easily done by leaving the twitch on and run-

ning a float or tooth rasp along the outer edge of the upper row of

teeth and the inner edge of the lower row of teeth. It is not best

to file them too much, just enough to take off the sharp edge of

the teeth so they will not cut the tongue and cheeks, for if vou file

them too much the horse cannot grind his hay so well.

DECAYED TEETH (CARIES).

You do not find decayed teeth so often in the horse as you do
in the human being. Horses rarely, if ever, suffer from tooth

ache.

Causes.—It generally comes from biting some hard substance

and either breaking or crackinj the tooth, which then begins

to decay.

Sjrmptoms.—^Th« horse in eating his feed will be noticed, all

of a sudden, to throw his food out of his mouth, fumble his tongue
around a little and then commence to eat again. If in drinking

sometimes if the water is cold it takes him a long time to drink,

having to stop several times in dnnking a pailful. In driving he
is noticed to hold his head to one side, favoring the side that has
the decayed tooth in it. His breath smells bad, and he

falls off in condition. If the tooth is in the upper jaw, and the

roots affected, there is sometimes a running from the nostril over
the tooth.

Treatment—Open the mouth with a speculum or any iron that

will answer the purpose, pass the hand back and examine the teeth

and find out which tooth it is. Always in examining the mouth it

is best to put a twitch on the horse's nose as it assists in holding

him quiet. When you are sure which tooth is affected take

a large forceps and remove the tooth. After pulling the tooth

out keep the tooth opposite the one pulled out filed down so it

will not irritate the gum on the opposite jaw. After the

tooth has been removed feed on soft food for a few days until the

gum gets healed up. If the horse is run down in condition it

would be well to give some of the following tonic powders to

build him up:

Ground Gentlau Root J pound.
Qrouad Sulphat'H Iron ^ "

Mix thoroughly and give

fstd or on his tongu"

teiispoonful twice a day in hi^i
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SrUT TfiBTH.

The tetrth that become split are generally the ^
grinders on the upper side of the mouth, though, in some cuel]
it might occur in the lower jaw. It the split tooth occurs in the
under jaw the spl.t part is generally found on the inside of the
tooth and turned in against the tongue. If it is one of the
grinders on the upper jaw the split part is on the outside aad
turns out and cuts the cheek.

Causes.—Generally from getting some hard subst.nce into the
mouth and grinding heavily on it, such as a nail or stone.

Symptoms.—The animal can scarcely eat, seems very much
afraid when you go to handle his mouth, and will sometimes jerk
back. If you run your hand along tlie upper jaw on the outside
where the tooth is split and turned out it will be very sore, and
the animal will jerk his head away when you press over the tooth.
In eating he is noticed to fumble his food around in his mouth,
and after having it in a few minutes he will throw it out half
chewed, stop a few minutes, and then try to eat some again.
Place a twitch on the horse's nose and proceed to examine the
mouth by drawing the tongue out with one hand and holding the
cheek back with the other and look carefully back along the
grinders, and if the split is in the upper side of the jaw you will
see it worked out, and, in some cases, stuck into the cheek. If
the split tooth is in the under jaw you will find the split part stuck
into the tongue.

Treatment—After you have found where the split tooth is, it

is easily treated by taking hold of the split piece with the forceps
and pulling it out, which is not hard to do in most cases. Tkeii
take a float or tooth rasp and run it along that side, and if there ia
»ny sharp teeth smooth then off. If the horse ia v%wf Mm
follow up with tonic powders.

HAJfaniG TIB TOroOB OOT OF TIK MOOTH.
Thia is not a disease, but a miserable habit, and If it k om*

formed you cannot cure it.

Cause is generally from the teeth getting sharp and cuttiaf
the tongue, or from some injury to the tongue.

Symptoms.—At the first start of this habit the horse just holds
the end of the tongue between his teeth while he is at his work.
After a time it becomes worse, and while the bit is in his mouth
the horse hangs his tongue out three or four iaches oa either

1
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Treatineilt.—Examine the mouth as to the state o* the rref h, \i

they are lound sharp, float or file them so as to stop them froniouitMig

the tongue. If the cause is a soreness c*n the tonirue iire>N ii

with alum water—two teaspoonfuls of alum to one pint ol water.

This will generally eflFect a cure if the case is taken in time.

There are certain kinds of bits recommended for this habit, but ai

a general thing they prove a failure.

CRIB SUCKERS.

This is where a horse takes hold of the manger or anything

around him and sucks wind.

Causes.—Sometimes a colt will learn this habit from seeing

its mother or other horses doing it. It is also caused by soreness

of the front teeth at first, and he commences biting at the manger

to relieve him, when afterwards it becomes a regular habit.

Symptoms.— In examinmg the front teeth you will find them

worn off from biting, and the horse, if you watch him, is continu-

ally hang^ing on to the manger. In some cases he will suck him-

self full of wind, and sometimes will take severe colic from

sucking so much, while in other cases he will simply hang on

to the manger with his teeth.

Treatment.—When first noticed it is best to put the animal in

a box stall and feed him his hay off the floor, and his gram in a

pail, which should be removed as soon as the animal is through

eating so he has nothing to take hold of with his teeth. Examine

the teeth and see if there is anything wrong with them, if they are

sharp, causing soreness, file them down, or if it is a milk tooth

not properly ihed, it is well to remove it. If it is in the spring,

and the grass good, he will sometimes get over it by turning him

out to pastura. 1( the animal is old and has been a cribber for

some tinM the best thin|^ to do is to g«t a muzzls for him, aad

•aly leav* it off while hs is eating.

NUIOll SOUTAIICBS 01 TIB MOim.

SonMtloMs w« find a piece of stick caught across the roof of

the mouth, which will t>a noticed by the animal not feeding and

he will be continually working the tongue around in his mouth,

and tf this obstruction be not removed the animal will fall off in

flesh. In this case examine the mouth well and remove any sub-

stance found caught in the ntoutl) with the Tingers or with a pincers.

Barley or Wheat Beards.—When horses are fed on barley or

wheat straw, or chaff that has beards in it the mouth should ba
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•xamined ev.ry week or two. for in a great many cases the bcardi
gret so lodged in the mouth that the animal cannot remove them
with his tongue.

Symptoms.—The horse does not feed well, his breath is bad
•nd his mouth seems sore when you handle it ; he becomes gaunt
and thin.

Treatment—In all cases where you are feeding this kind of
food examine the mouth carefully, and if you find any beards
remove them with the finger and wash the sore place with alum
water twice a day until it heals up. Use two teaspoonfuls of
alum to a pint of water.

INJURIES TO THE TONGUE.
The tongue is sometimes injured by a person puHIng too

hard on it when it is drawn out of the mouth, which paaa^zes
the tongue. There cannot be much done for this, only give very
soft foods, which he can almost drink down, and give him a tea-
spoonful of powdered nux vomica three times a dav on his
tongue with a spoon. The tongue is often injured by the
horse pulling back when tied by the bit. In some cases
the tongue is almost cut off. If you think there is no chance
of the tongue healing it is best to remove it with a knife and apply
Monsel's solution of iron to stop the bleeding, if anv. Afterward
bathe the tongue with a tittle alum water three or four times a day
for a few days, until the tongue heals up. Use one teaspoonful of
alum to one pmt of water ; also feed the horse on soft food for a
few days, while the tong^ie is healing. If the tongue is not cut
enough to remove, treat it same as treatment after removal.

WPLAHIUTION OF THE TONGUE (GLOSSITIS).

Thii is not a v«ry common disease.

Giiues.—It U aometimes caused by handling tha tongua
rough, by pulling too hard whan Uking it out of tha mouth, or by
giving irritating madicinaa which ara not dilutad anough with
watar; by aating poisonous graaaaa and somatimaa by a thorn stick-
ing in the tongue.

Symptoms.—There is a flow of saliva from tha mouth ; tha
animal cannot chew his food well, and there is difficulty In
•wallowing and breathing, the tongue gets red and is painful when
pressed upon, is very much swollen, and in some cases sticks out
3t the mouth, the horse seems generally feverish, and after a few
days thera wUl ba aeaa small boUi forming around
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tn^ion^u. Which have matter in them, the lining covering th«

72Z^'::rv;i
'"' "^'^'^^'^ •" ^«^-^' p'-^- ^^ the .LaT

it .J''**^*".**"^^'*
'^ * **'°"' "^ *"y ^°'^''S" substance, remove

t and g.ve a dose of laxative medicine, such a. one pint of rawhnseed o.l. Bathe and gargle the tongue with the following

,

Sl^SS:^'!?:^'-""' Jo„nc.or4ubl..poonftd.
Wa,fe>r

—•»*" 1 teatpoonfuL^ Ipint.

Gargle or bathe the tongue three or four time, a day. »,dblister h.m m the space under the jaws with a mustard plaster. If

InH n"^"*u"
''^°"'" ^"^ ""^'^ 't is well to lance it with a knifeand allow the watery matter., escape, also open the little boils

nod 11
T"" "1 "'"" ^"^ '*' '^ "*^^P^- Feed the horse soft

ffect o'ntH ? °'
'°i"'

'" ^"'^ '" •^' - 't has a soothing
effect on the tongue. Follow up with the following powder:

PalvariMd Alnm ! .

.'

!

.'

.'

'.
'. '. '. ',

', ]

[

[]\[
'

_' *

"
^ .'.'

» . *"*i,i°'-°"K'''y«nd give a teaspoonful on his tongue three timesa day. These are to gargle and heal the tongue, as well as helpthe animal to thrive. ^

APHTHi* OR THRUSH.
At certain times this is a very common disease.

N . .r1!^:~^'"*'"
•''"'^ °^ ^°°^ ^'^ '^l"" °"« kind of aplith«,

but the kind w. usually see is the infectious kind. Thi. i. where
the disease la communicated from on. horsa to another thro.«hthe air, from auble to stable.

"»™"rn

S^tWM^Th. horea i. u.uaUy flnt aotio«l to ba dull mi4not f.«Unr wijn, haa a Mlight cou^ run. dow. i. aocdltl^u«d .waato «d<y wh«, ha 1. working. Upo. •p.Jnc kl. ««!II1;
to aiaalM ItyoawUlftiidakKofllttl. pimplat, Ilka mmI
blistar^ aU .va, the tongua and the inalda. of tha Up. aiUchaak.. tha^ pimple or blister, ar. found all the way through
th. hmng of the gullet, stomach and inte.tines. and in some caaL
the animal gets quite feverish and unable to do any work

^
Treatment-Give a half pint of raw linseed oU in a drench to

» art on. This will loosen up the bowels and help to carry off the
disease. A tablespoonful of ginger is a good thing to give with
\ha eil, then give the following :

» a «
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OommoB 8o<U
Salphor. pouad.

Nitimte of Pouih ot "Siiltiitri
." .' .'

!

.'

'.

'.

] '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.','" \ ',',

ton.,!*'"
thorousrhly and give a teaspoonful three ilmes a day on tht

°T ".
'P°°"' "'^° ^"^^'^ *''« "'«"''' ""t -ith alum Lter-

Sfln "^ ?" ''"''''''" '"^'"^ "^^ '^'-'^ "^"^ ''°-— th feed on

INJURIES TO THE LIPS AND CHEEKS.
The lips and cheeks sometimes become bruised and cut inv.nous ways. If the skin is broken to any ex.enr itIs bes to

t may be done w.th a darning needle. In sewing use ca riagetnmmer's tw.ne, or a piece of white wrapping twine Put a s itfh

knot for each st.tch. then bathe with warm water two or thre.jmes a day and apply, after bathing, the white lotion. ,n se vi„!the wound tt .s best to place a twitch on the animal's nose to k
"p

hun quiet. If the skin is not broken bathe and apply the wh^otion same as mentioned above.

PARALYSIS OF THE LIPS AND CHEEKS,

occasltair'
* ''"^ '='""'"''" ^'--^- ^^^'^^^^ '- i^ --with

Causes.-It is an injury to the nerves which supply the lips andcheeks w.th motion. For instance, it is done sometimes by'usinga heavy poke on a horse in the pasture, also in the stable by hav.ng h.m fed w,th a heavy halter, or any other kind of an injury
that would affect the nerve will produce this ; cold weather will
sometimes bring it on.

SymptomS.-It is first noticed that the animal is not able to
use his lips m eating or drinking, or in any other way, and theyhang flabby and loose, and in most of cases they look as if
swollen, but it is only the looseness of them that gives them that
appearance. When the horse tries to drink he h to put his head
deep into the pail so that the water covers up his l.ps and nose
for this is the only way he can drink.

Treatment. Keep the horse's strength up as best you can by
feeding soli u,od which can be easily chewed. In this disease it is
oest to keep the animal in the stable and give him the following
medicine i

^
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htmitni Nax TomiMk. a
wvnad Omtikn Root '.'.'.'.."..'.'.'.".

|
Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three times • day,

hand rub his cheeks three times a day and apply the white liniment
after each rubbing. This disease generally takes from two to six
weeks to recover and in all cases remove the cause of tht
trouble.

DISEASES OF THE SALIVARY GLANDS.
SLAVERING OR FROTHING AT THE MOUTH.

Causes.—It is generally caused from something in the feed that
the animal is eating, or a heavy dose of aconite will cause It, or In
fact anything that will stimulate the secretion of the salivary
glands. '

Symptoms.—A continual dripping of the saliva from the lips.
Treatment.—Change his feed and wash his mouth out with

alum water two or three times a day—two teaspoonfuls to a pint
of water. If this does not help it give him a good physic:

BitUrAloM gdr^m.

Mix in a pint of water and give as a drench ; let the horee
•tand in the stable the next day. This will generally atop the
layering.

TmCKEIflNG OP THE PAROTID GLAIH).

This is usually called thick glands.

Causes.—Tight reining, or sometimes it remains thick after dis-
temper, or from inflammation of the gland.

Symptoms.—A heavy thickening behind the jaw bone and
below the ear.

Treatment.—Blistering is the best way to get rid of this.
Use the following mixture as a sweat blister:

Pulverized Catharides, or Spanish Fly i dram.
Va.eline, or lard

V.V.".'.'! oane*
Mix thoroughly together and there will be enough to blister

the glands on both sides of the .hroat. In putting this on nlways
rub it in well, then tie his head up so he cannot rub his neck
leave it for three days, then gr*«ase it with some lard and keep
greasing every third day till the blister is off, and if by this time
the swelling has not gone down it would be advisable to repeat
tlM blister.
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OVFLAJOUTIOIf OP THE PAROTID GLAlfD.

»!. J**,"
'' **** "'^*'"''y ^''"'' """"'^'^ ''elow the ear «nd betw«o»• back part «f the jaw bone and the neck.

C«USes._Generally from a bruise of some kind
Syinptoms.-There is a larjje, painful swellinj,^ j,„t below th.

••r on the affected gland of either side. It is .o painful the hors.
cw, hardly eat or drmk, and he stands with his head poktd out

Treatment-Give it lots of bathing with vine,,^.r. hot waterand laltpetre; after bathing, rub dry, and rub well with white lini-
ment, then apply a poultice of boiled turnips and bran, or linseed
meal and bran, about half and half. Ch..n. . the poultice threeUmes a day and bathe and rub with lin.mont each time th.
poultice IS changed. This will check it and drive it a^vav If it
does not check the inflammation the gland will fester, form matter
and come to a head. It is well to let it come pretty well to a head
before attempting to open it. The way to tell u lu-n it is ready to
lance or open is, you find a soft spot where the hair generally »'

tlU
out and when you press your finger on the spot and take it
off the matter presses the skin back to its place quickly. Vou c .n
easily tell when it is fit to let. Take your knife or lance and g,ve
the skin over the soft spot a little nick, which may be done with-
out any danger of bleeding. After this is done press the matter
all out and keep on bathing and poulticing till the swelling has
entirely gone down. Alter it is healed up. and A the gland
remains a litt thick, blister with the following :

Cantharlde*, or SpanUh Fly , ,

Vaseline or lard.. r.. <Iram.

I I'Uiica.

Mix thoroughly together and apply one half of the mixture.
tub ,t well and tie the horse's head up so he cannot rub it, leavi
till the third day, then grease with some lard, and keep on greas-mg for a few days until the blister gets healed up. then take somewarm water and soap and wash the grease off and, after drying use
the other half of the blister same as first half. During the time
the animal is sick with this, feed and water him from a high
manger, On account of his throat being so sore feed him mostly
oft feed which would be easiij. swallowed. Give him the follow-
Ing powder for a tonic and diuretic, to act on the kidneys:

Nitrate of Potaah. or Saltpetre . ,

Ground Gentian Root .... ....;.....;..,.;.;;••••••* P°V.

Mix together and give a teaspoonful twice a day in his fMd
or on his tongue.
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PAKALTSB OP TUB GULLET OR PHARTHZ.
ChtM is a very serious disease, for the animal cannot swallow

neltbwfood or water, but fortunately it is not often met with in the
horse.

Causes.— It is generally cause' by some injury to the throat
Symptoms.—The animal will take food into his mouth, chew

it and prepare it for swallowing, and then spit it out, not making
any effort to swallow; he will try to drink, but cannot make any
efi^rt to swallow it. If you examine the throat you cannot see
anything wrong

; no swelling, and it does not seem the least bit
sore

;
the horse seems eager to eat and drink, but cannot ; he falls

off greatly in condition, gets very weak and will soon die from
astrvation.

Treatment.—If he is a very valuable animal and worth going
to the expense, treat him with a stomach pump by taking
the juice got by boiling hay and making gruels made out of
chopped oats, new milk and eggs and pumping it down into the
stomach

; in this way he is kept alive until the muscles of the
gullet have regained their strength of ;, wallowing. In giving the
gruels put teaspoonful of nux vomica in it three times a day.
This is a nerve stimulant, and will help the muscles to regain their
strength

;
also hand rub the throat well around the gullet and

apply white liniment five or six times a day until the animal
regains the power of swallowing.

CHOKING WITH OATS.

This is generally found in old horses that are very greedy
feeders and not used to getting oats.

Causes.-Are generally where a horse has been out at pasture
»nd brought in and given a feed of oats and Jie goes at it »o
grreedy he fills his moutK and tries to swallow it without chewinr
it properly.

Symptoms.—The horse is noticed not to be eating his oats,
and if you examine there is very little of the oats gone out of the
box and the horse is slobbering at the mouth and coughing, and if
you watch him fot a few minutes he will be noticed to gag and
and draw the muscles of the neck stiff and bend the neck down as
if he was trying to force it up out of his throat, then he will take 9
violent fit of coughing for a few minutas. and in some cases he
will throw out u frothy substance probably mixed with a few oat*
H* will keep on doing this until he gets relief
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Treatmentr—In aom* casea by drenchlngr him with raw Ha-
eed oil the oil will work around the oats and make it slippery and
he will be able to cough it out or swallow it down. It is also well
to hand rub him along the neck, which will sometimes help to
start the oats down to the stomach. He generally gets entirely
over it in a few hours. After a few hours, if he has not got relief,
it is then best to put a twitch on his nose, put a gag in his mouth,
and pass a probang down his throat (the probang is a long tube
used for relieving horses and cattle in choking) ; relieve him with-
out using the probang if you can. It is advisable, after bringing
a horse from pasture, when giving him his first feed of oats, to
dampen it with water, as he is not so apt to choke when the oats
are damp. After a horse has once choked he is more liable to
choke again, and to prevent this, scatter his oats well, and have a
few large, round stones put in the feed box so he cannot ge?
a large mouthful at a time. It is very seldom a horse will choKe
on any kind of fruit or vegetables, such as apples, potatoes and
carrots, but if he does, use the above treatment.

DILITATION OR ENLARGEMENT OF THE (ESOPHAGUS.

The Oesophagus is the name of the tube which carries the
food from the gullet to the stomach,

Causes.—From choking which causes the tube to Lecome
enlarged, forming a pouch or sack where the food often becomes
lodged and causes symptoms of choking.

Symptoms.—This enlargement can be seen if in the neck
region.

Treatment.—it can sometimes be relieved by rubbing on the
enlargement with the hand, which causes the food to pass down
into the stomach, thus relieving him. It also can be vlieved by
drenching with raw linseed oil.

SWELLING AROUND THE HEAD AND THROAT.
This swelliiii,' is noticed around the horse's head and throat

just after he has h«.on turned out to pasture for a few days, and
looks very atarminj,'- wlien first noticed.

Cau»es. - It is caused by an increased flow of blood to the
head when the animal has his head to the ground and not being
used to it.

Symptoms, it is loose swelling; aiduiiJ the jaws and throat
of the horse. When you examine it, it is not at all painful, and
tha animal seems perfectly healthy in every other way. If th«
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•nlm«l is brought In for a nigrht, and is fed where he will hold up
his head, the swelling will all disappear and will he all right
in the morning.

Treatment—In some cases he does not need any treatment at
all, but if the animal's blood seems very bad it would be well to
give him a few doses of the following :

g|f»^^°^
P°t«h or Saltpetre

J pound.

Mix thoroughly and give a tablespoonful in a little grain
night and morning.

CHAPTER IV.

DISEASES OF STOMACH AND BOWELS.
The stomach of the horse is very small in proportion to that

of other animals, and digestion tai<es place very quickly.

ACUTE INDIGESTION.

This is one of the most common diseases of the horse.
Causes.—If the horse is not used to being fed very heavy, and

he gets a large feed of rich food, such as bran, oats or hay, it is

apt to set up the disease; or eating wheat may bring on a bad case
of it; it is sometimes caused by a horse being put to work too soon
after a large meal. A change in the food will cause it, or even a
change of work, such as a horse being used to the farm and then
put on the road driving. When a horse is turned in on a field of
clover, after a rain or frost, it is apt to bring on a bad case of
indigestion.

Symptoms.—We will take a case as we often see it on a
farm. The farmer intends to take a journey of fifteen or twenty
miles, and the night before he gives the horse an extra good feed,
and, if he is used to feeding on cut feed he will probably change
the food to hay. The next morning he is up early and gives the
horse another good feed before starting on his journey The
horse starts off lively, but after a few miles he becomes dull,
sweats freely around the belly and chest, and is noticed to pass
manure in small quantities, and in some cases he will even
•cour

;
if he is stopped he ^.hows siijns of cramps or pains in his

belly, and attempts to lie down, he looks around at his side, and
when you examine him he is slightly bloated ; as he is driven on,
ba becomes duller and more bloated, but finally reaches his
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lourney's end, and you can hardly unhitch him from the rig, he ia

in such pain. As soon as he is tal<en into the stable he showt
violent symptoms by laying,' down and trying to roll on his back,
then he will jump to his feet, look at his flank, and again lie

down, and sometimes he is noti-ed to paw first with one foot then
the other, and keeps on repeating these symptoms until he getj
relief

; he perspires freely all over the body from the pain ; tapping
with yoi-r finger on his side it will produce a drum-like sound,
showing that there is gas there. If you sound the stomach and
bowels with the ear you will not hear much noise, any more than
the tinkling of gas. He is noticed to pass gas per anus, which is

a good sign. The heat of the body, the legs and ears are about
natural. This is a good point to note, for in inflammation of the
stomach or bowe s, the legs and ears are always cold and clammy,
his pulse beat.' from 50 to 75 beats per minute, and beating mod-
erately strong, whereas if there was inflammation it would be
beating very strong and wiry ; he is also noticed to breathe heavy
and quick, which is caused from the stomach being so distended
with gas that it presses heavy on the lungs. By placing your ear to

the bottom part of his neck you will hear him belching wind. This
disease generally takes from twelve to twenty-four hours to run
its course. In some cases, where the disease is not so bad as the
one mentioneil, the symptoms will not be so distressing, he will

be noticed to leave his feed and commence pawing, then lie down
quiet, probably for a few minutes, then get upon his feet again,
take a few bites of feed, paw, and lie down again. In some cases
he will seem ea.sy for a few minutes, when the pain comes on
again. If you examine his bowels you will hear them working
pretty well, but will hear gas passing through them. The pulse
will not be changed much, probably 5 or 10 beats faster than they

should he, and the heat of the body, and of the ears and legs will

be abf .tu.-al. In a case of this kind, if the animal does not

get relief he will probably show these symptoms for days, or even
a week, before the symptoms will get worse. It is not well to

allow the animal to suffer too long if he does not get relief

himself.

Treatment.—This disease is found more in heavy horses than
in light, and also is more fatal in the heavy horse, in some cases,

where the animal does not get relief in this disease, it will termin-

ate in rupture of the stomach, or inflammation. If you are driving
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Spirit* of Turpentine i

Tinotnre of Undanum .'

.'

J ""^f* " * t«ble«K)onfuh.
B*w Linseed Oil f . ,

* ''

I pmt.
Mix, shake well and give as a drenrh r- • • .

half a pail of luke-warm w ater and a ittL .of '."
'"'''"°" **'

f"l of turpentine in it. H^ve his h ?'. " "^ '^ ''"P°°"'
apply a nfustard plast r hI f nound \"

""' ''"''*'' ""'^

spoonfuls of flour Ld enough irelT t^r^T' '°"' '^•""

apply this well over the stonfach-alfo c'lthe he bod
' ''!:^'*'

to the season of the vear and do nnf ',1 ^^\^°'^y according

ea..lhe.et3re,ie,.;rt;;?:-^^^^^

H^r^;^J—:--:;^---e ani.. . .:
quiet as you can. and never, in a'v case 'rutV

' ''.' '"'"*'

walking around tfie yard, for it is bes to keep h.':; o""
^^ ''•"

can. If he does not eet relief fr \u t^ ^"'^' *" y°"

«d a half, give hirth'efoHouL -
^ '""^ '°" '" ^ ''°-

Bitter Aloes.... - ,

Sweet Spirit* of Nitre
."

.'

n
''''"*

„
Ginger ?

ounces or 8 Ublestoonfnh.
Common Soda '.'.'.'.'.'.'.

,
'^o'espoonful.

Sweet Spirits of \itre i

Ginger }
""^c* or 4 tablespoonfnU.

Common Soda wblespoonful.
1 "

Dissolve in a pint of warm water and eive as „ ^ utwo hours Alsr> n.;. . .

''='^ ""« B've as a drench everyo nours. Also give an injection every counle of h^ .have the belly and legs well hand rubbed
^ °""' ^"'^

.rain ;^::;: h^r::::':-" r
^'^' ^^^ •^'^" -^ -^ ^" ^

i;ack. th^ cover hi. i,;':;;;; /b^t:;; k^xir:: .1
''-

this changed by more hot salt everv hour for ILV ' "^
.0 ..p down „. ,.„ .„, ,„^ :„,::::rr^- --;^i"r
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Bw^*8ptriti*<i'ich;; '**•»»'
Common 8o<U onno* or i tebleapoonfnia.
Oioger

" '" ' UblMpoonfuI.

Sweet Sptriu o( Nitre •
1

Oommon 8o<U. *"?;"" '* * UbIeepoonfuU.
Oingcr ^ UbleepoonfuL

'or^r^!::::^ ^^ ^^--H every

allow hri toT i ^ •* '*'''^''*- «'•'"'*«' him well and
,

him to stand in the stable for a few davs till th. i
• •

worked off. In all cases wh.n h!
^ ^ '""' "

food, such .K hr-n u
" '««=°^«""fi:. feed on soft

There t^.. f
5°°*^ .^ff-'^' on the stomach. In severe cases

Tat^^ L ' '^^^^^^"^"^ "^-P^ getting worse, begins to

d OOP ^er If vou " '^^ '^^^^' ^'^'^ ^''^ ^^ "^^^ *«

cold as drr u
' ^^^* ^^" ^"'^ "°«« gradually become

KOPTuu tpm noiuaL

•nfftrint from ac ^ iadiyestion.
»"i«J

CtnSM.-A horse mifferingr from «n.U Indigestion, will fromthe pa.n sometimes throw himself down on his side^nd 7h"•tomach bamg: ,0 distended « swollen with ^as will cause it tobecome ruptured. '* *°

symptoms -The animal ..H. be noticed all at once to becomevery bad-much worse than before-the pulse will ^et verv" iTkand weak, he will perspire all over the body. a.,d i. a ^ZZ^Ume W.U show symptom, of approaching deiu. b, hi b^w^^'j^
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tomach becoming very much swoi.en, n.=. legs, ears and noM
will begm to get cold, which indicates approachinr death, and th«
animal generally dies very quickly.

Treatment—There is no treatment that will give him relief,
but It ii best to give the animal an ounce of tincture of
laudanum to relieve his pain till he dies.

CHRONIC INDIGESTIOlf.

This disease Is sometimes called dyspepsia. This is quite acommon disease among horses, especially about the time they are
shedding their teeth.

Causes.— It may result from a disordered state of the bowels
or liver, or from a young horse while shedding his teeth, not chew-
ing his food properly, from being very high fed, from feeding
dusty clover hay, and from irregular feeding and watering

Symptoms—The symptoms of this case is not alarming, the
horse gradually falls off in condition and gets weak, sweats very
easily while at work, his coat is dry and dusty, and he does not
seem to have any ambition, his manure is of a dark clay color he
.1 sometimes attacked with little fits of colic or pains in the
bowels, and he is noticed to be licking the walls and manger and
seems to have a craving appetite.

Treatment.-Give him a change in xeed and a dose of physic
consisting of the following:

SI^^'A'S!!! 8 <*«"»•

Ginger '^^'iii^''''i:::::::::i "*"**r"^°'-
Mix in a pint of luka warm water and giv. a. a drench, allow

the animal to stand in his stall in the stable until the physic passe.
off

;
feed on soft food and foUow up with the following mbttire a.

a tonic for him i

Oroaad QeaMaa Bm* . .

OemaM«Bo<U '.'.*.*.".".*.!*.'.'.'.*."."''.*" 'l'*"'

sdpKtiwiiii!;!";;;;;";;;; ;;;;;• ;;;;;;;*;|;||'''| 2
Mix thorou^rhJy and fire a teaspoonftil ihm *«);,„ a daj b

his feed or on his tongrue with a spoon. Thia wOl build him up
and start him to gain.

BOTS.

These are found clinging to the inside of the stomach of the
horse, and we have rarely ever examined a h ^rse's stomach but
what we found some in it. In some cases they are feurd in tei««
numbers, and in these cases they injure the ui'vugt
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Causes.-Bou «» c«u.ed by th« bot-fly ttin^in^ .nd laying
US egB:s under th« horse', head, neck and legs. These flies, whi'e
they are laymg their tgg, on the horse, seem to annoy him very
much, and he will be seen to jerk hi. head as if they had stung
h.m. These little eggs are taken into the horse's mouth by himbumg and rubbing his legH with hU mouth in the fall of the year.
They pass from the mouth down into the stomach, where they
lodge for the winter by hanging on to the lining membrane of th.
stomach and develop and grow until .pring comes, when they
will let go their hold, pas. through the bowels and out with th.
manure, where they soon become developed into a regular bot-fly,
and fly oflF to bother th. hor.. during the summer. This is th.
way they reproduce.

Symptoms.-The horse will be noticed not to be doing well,
and has a ravenous appetite, but the feed does not seem to do
h.m much good. He will also be noticed to hold his head up and
be moving and twisting his upper lip.

Treatment—Give him the following mixture :

Raw Linseed Oil
1 pint.

Spiriu of Turpentine. :;:;:i Jono. or 4 t.ble.poonfuU
Shake "211 and give as a drench. Give this drench once a

week until the animal seems relieved, allowing him to stand a day
after each drench

; also ^ive him a teaspoonful of ground sulphate
of iron m his feed twice a day.

DISEASES OF THE BOWELS.
tTASMOBK OOUC

TU. I. a q«SBo41e o«itrMdo« e^ the ««aihr fibre. eT the

^j^J::r^ •"••««-w«-^«-ip.rftheh<n^

Ufnt too, be aflbeted.

-.^ ^"•f^"^ P*'«*H— b a duiac* rf fcod. «.«h a.
flvlngafeedofroot. whe. the aafanal I. aot ueed to It, and
Mpecially when frozen, or a cold drink ot water whra th. animal
l« hot Sometime, it comw on after glring the horse a physic.A «idden change in the weather will wmetime. bring it onSome horses become, as it were, subjected to this disease, mor.
.specially if the stomach is not digesting the food properly. Al-
though thi. diaeaM i. very painful while it laata, it ia not very
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bUl, and usually passes off quickly. If not attended to, the chief
danger is, that it will set up inflammation, which then becomes
very serious.

Symptoms.—The attack comt on very quickly, in some
cases the horse will begin to paw, cringe, look at his side, and
throw himself to the ground as if in great pain, will roll around
and try to ' Mance Mmself on his back. If the weather is hot, he
will sweat >«ry much. He may lie quiet for a few minutes, get
up, and may appear all right, may eat some, then the pain will
come on again, and act in the same manner. He will generally
pass manure in small quantities, and also ma>e his water, which
i« a good sign. On putting your ear to his side, the bowels will
be working just about natural, excepi when severe pain comes on.
The pulse, when he is at east., is about natural, but when in pain.
It beats very much faster, probably 60 or 65 beats per minute,
while in inflammation the pulse gradually goes up and stays up all

thetima. If you press on his bowels it teems to relieve him in
colic, while in inflammation it gives him more pain. As a
general thing it docs not last very long probably two or three
hours, although, in some cases, we have seen it last as long as
ten or twelve hours, but the symptoms in that case would not be
so severe.

Treatment*—A student was once asked at a certain
veterinary coUege, what he would do if he were sent for in a
ckM of this Und. He said "he would go as fast as he could for
imr th» case would be all over before he got there."

The fiivorite remedy for colic iai

"
Wr^jy--;;;;;;----; I~. -

J
-Uy,!*.

;i«.v";"rr :::;:::::: {---r-*
Mb b a plat «/ hike wmrra wmtar aad ghre a drench. Alee
khergMdfWMd7ki
aw T hill iOa ip|.«^pMts W TarpMtiM 1 omio« .r 4 toble^poonfnto.

Mix and give as a drench. Another good remedy is:

JT.mlM'. TlaotuM of Aoonit. 10 drop.. '

^''i**r
1 wintglaMful.

Mix in a pint ofluke warm water or beer and give as a drench.
In cases of this Und it is best to have some person stay with the
animal for fear he would get cast on his back ot hurt hlm-lf.
la ••vare eaMe have the ball/ well hand rubbed, and have cloth.

i;
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wrung out of hot water applied to the belly, or y.iu m.^ And eood
results from a mustard plaster applied over the boweU. Any 0/
the above drenches, except the oi ana turpentine, may be given
every hour until the animal gets relief. After the aninial has got
over the pain, to j^et rid of the irritation in the bowels, or
whatever has caused it, give a dose of physic consisting of:

Bi"«Aio«. ; sd„„.^
Ginger . , ,,1,1 ,„j,,Cnmmou Sodft

j
!.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench.
In each of the drenches mentioned it is well to put in a

Ub* spoonful of ginger and common .soda.

WIND OR RATOLENT COLIC.

This and acute indigestion are a great deal the samo. The
stomach is generally affected in this disease as well as in
indigestion.

Causes.—This disease is caused from a derangement o! th«
digestive organs, and the food in the bowels forms gas which tills

the bowels and causes extreme pain while it lasts; but in the
majority of cases it "s caused from a change of some kind '.-a the
food, and is air found chiefly in aged horses.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of this div^a.se resemble acute
indigestion somewhat, only that the gas is formed in the lar^-e
bowels instead of the stomach. The animal lays down and roll,
the belly becomes bloated with gas, and if you notice there will
be no belching of wind from the stomach as there is in acute
indigestion.

Treatment.—Give injections freely of one-half pail c>( hikt
warm water, a little soap and a tablespoonful of turpentine, a.u*
for a drench give:

Spirits of Turpentine 1 i ounce, or 8 table.->oonfuls..imoture 01 Laudanum 1 •• a <
Saw litiBeed Oil ] -jm
Common Soda '."".'..I Uble«nonf«l
Ginger

j
.,

Shake well together and give as a drench, and follow up with
th« following drencrt : *

Sweet SpiriU of Nitre 1 oi.no. or 4 MLIespooo' ,1..

&;n-^.:::::::.:::::::::::::::}'*'''"r'^"'
Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give every hour until tha

horse gets relief. It is best in this case to have someone to stop
with the animal to keep him from hurting himself or from getting

—7—
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cast. Hand-rub the beJly well. .inJ in severe (..<es ipply a
mustard plaster to the bowels, and also have one-halt pail of hot
•alt h a bag placed over the animal's kidneys; this will have a
tei d.-ncy to move the R-as in the bowels and helps to keep down
Inflammation. After the animal has been relieved, if it has been
a bad case, it is best to follow up with a dose of physic, con-
istinp of:

Ilitt«rAloe. 8 dram..
Common Sod.

1 Uble.poonful.

Dissolve in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench,
and allow him to stand in the stable the next day. Feed on soft,
light feed. This will generally prevent him from having another
attack of colic.

INFLAMMATION OP THE BOWELS (EMTERmS.)
This is a very common disease in the horse and is, perhaps,

one of the most fatal.

Causes.—The disease sometimes follows a severe case of colic,
where the animal does not soon get relief. It may be caused from
eating food which has clay or sand in it, which causes an irritation
of the bowels. Eating pea straw will cause the disease some-
times

; drinkinf,^ stajjnant water, exposure to cold after along,
exhausting drive, the ;'nimal getting a chill which rushes the
blood in upon the bowels and sets up congestion, whic. is

followed by innammation.

Sympfoms.—! he hurse is attacked very suddenly, begin.* to
tremble, paws with one foot and then with the other, and turns
the head around to the side, cringes and lies down, and does
not get a minute's ease as he does in oolic, but will get up, walk
around, look at his side, and if his pulse is taken at this stage of
the dist-aso, it will be found about 45 beats per minute, full and
b.nind:i;jr. His legs and ears will »-! hotte- '.an natural. Hs
passts Manure in small quantities, which luu„.s slimy. The pain
keeps on increasing, the symptoms get worse, and he does not
get a I. iiiute's pi-, c- ; his pulse is up to about 76 beats, and it la

still tii.'! ;ind boiinJinsj and does not vary as it does in colic, but
keep;- r -iig hi>,ni?r as the disease advances. He sweats freely,

and t;.. or,' in his eyes becomes verj- much reddened and angry
looking .'is Vi^'s and ears change from hot to cold, and the pain
keeps on ui.-!..asii.g. At this stage his ears begin to lop over and
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Rub this well over the belly. Do not ^ive any physic or in-
jection in a case of this kind, for they only irritate the bowels and
make the case worse. It is always best to keep the bowels quietm this disease. Where the animal is in high condition it is well
to take a half pail of blood, if in the fir.t staj,'e of the disease, but
if you do this, do not give so much aconite. If the animal gets
relief, it is best to feed him on soft feed with flax seed in it, which
has a soothing effect on the bowels. The horse's bowels will be
found, after death, to be black and thickened and full of waterv
fluid.

CONSTIPATION OF THE BOWELS.
This is where the bowels become sluggish and loaded with

food and manure.

Causes.—This disease is often a symptom of another disease,
as in liver trouble, or where the stomach is not doing its work
properly. It also may come after distemper or influenza, where
the bowels become weak and cannot do their work ; also paralysis
of the bowels, where the bowels are paralyzed ; sometimes from
eating over ripe and inferior food, such as pea siraw or barley
straw. In some cases it is caused from a large lunior growing
on the inside and pressing on the bowels, not allowing them to act

Symptoms.—There will be very little manure pass, and what
comes will be in little hard balls. The animal will look unnaturally
full and show signs of pain, but not much. He is sometimes
noticed to lie down and roll, and look around at his sides. His
pulse is not much changed, and ulien listening at his »iide there
will be very little movement in the bowels. He does not eat
much and looks dull and dumpy, and his water is of a thick,
yeilow color. If you examine his rectum or back bowel by oiilnj
your hand and passing it in through the anus, which can be easily
done without any danger, you will find it full of hard, drv manure'.

Treatment. -To start with give him a good dose'of physic,
consisting of

:

Bitter AU.es , 3 to 10 .Irama.
Sweet hpiritB of N ., re 1 ounce or 4 lahlesponnfuU.
Powdered Nux ^\,mw«.

1 teaspoonful.

Mix in a pint of hike warm water and give as a drench, then
follow up with the lollowing drenches :

Sweet Spirits of N,i re
| „unce or 4 tablespoonfuta.Powdered Nux Vomica
I leagpoonful.

Commou boda
, t„bIe»poouiuL
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Mix in a pint of hike warm water and give as a drench every
five or s,x hours until rehevcd of the pain. Twcntv-four hours
after you g-ive him the drench with tlie aloes in it. If the bowels
have not begun to move, follow up with a drench of one pint of
raw hnseed oil. Clean the manure from the rectum or back bowel
With your hand twice a day, and fjive an injection of one half pail
of hike warm water and a little soap. After the pain is relieved,
and the bowels working:, it is well to follow up with the following
powders :

(iround Gentian Root , .

Gi.ig.r ......::::;•. fp°i'.°^-
CoiiiMi'in Siiria * „
I'liwdi-ied Niix Vomica ..'.'..'...'..'.'...'. x «
Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three times a day in

his feed. The powders will strengthen and tone the bowels and
start the anmial to thrive. Feed the animal on soft feed with
plenty of flax seed in it, which will have a good effect on the weak
bowels. In cases of constipation, where the physic does not seem
to be actmg right, a little exercise will often start it to work.

DIARRHOEA.
This !.« the very opposite to constipation, and is a disease where

the animal passes a large amount of fluid manure, which is due to
the congested state of the bowels, and is seen most in horses of
weak conhrmation, as narrow chested and gaunt looking horses.

Causes.—Where the animal gets a few feeds of rich food after
bemg used to poor food for a length of time. Sometimes from a
feed of roots, such as turnips and carrots, especially if they are
frozen. Also drinking stagnant water, which acts as a blood
poison

;
and we sometimes have very bad cases caused by an

animal feeding on a sandy pasture, where the grass is short, and
in grazmg the short grass takes up sand with it which causes
an .rntation of the bowels. An over dose of phvsic medicine will
cause this, and when it is thus caused the diarrhoea is called
superpurgation. Diarrhuja is a disease verv easily treated as a
general thing, that is if the animal is in a healthy, strong condi-
tion. It is sometimes seen in nervous horses when they are put
in races and get excited. It is also noticed in excitable road
horses. In these cases it is due to excitement.

Symptoms—This disease is very easily told. The animal
passes a lot of watery looking manure, if you examine the pulaa
it wiil not be much affected at first, but if the disease is allowwl
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to run on it will become quick and weak. The animal does
not eat. and becomes very gaunt and weak lookin-. and if allowed
to run on the legs will become colder than natural ; after a time
there will be sli!,r|,t p^ins, caused by the irritation and spasms in
the bowels. When the animal begins to get in pain— if he is not
soon relieved—the disease begins to get more serious, for the con-
gested state of the bowels would soon run on to inflammation of
the bowels.

Treatment.—In many cases all you have to do is to change th«
food, clothe the body according to the season of the year and give
a little medicine. Endeavor to find out the cause of the trouble,
and if it is caueeu by some irritation in the bowels, such as irritat-
ing food or sand, then give the following :

BUw Linieed Oil j pjnt.
Tlnotur. of Laudanum i ounce, or 4 tablespoonful..
Ginger..

1 tablespoonful.
Common Soda j n

^

Mix and give as a drench. In this case give the drench to
assist nature in throwing off the cause of the disease. Where
the disease is not caused from an irritation of that kind give th«
following

:

Tinoture of Catechu 1 ounce, or 4 tableapoonfub.

SZoo- soda.;.; •.•;.•;;;;;;;;:;;;.•:}
^""p-f»>-

^
Mix in a pint of coffee about the same strength as what is

used at the table and give as a drench, repeat the drench every
four or five hours until the animal has relief. The animal will be
very dry

;
give him the water luke warm, in small quantities, but

often, and in the water mix a handful of flour. Feed him on
dry feed and keep him quiet. In severe cases it is well to apply a
mustard plaster over the bowels and put a half pail of hot salt in a
bag and place it over the kidneys.

DIARRH(EA IN TOUNG ANIMALS.

Causes.—The causes of this disease in young animals are gen-
erally exposure to cold, or where the mother's milk is either too rich
or too poor, or where the young animal is allowed to lie out on the
damp ground in the spring or fall of the year. This chills the
bowe!, an,l .ts up diarrhoea, or in some cases where the mother
IS workmg hard and becomes heated and the foal drinks a largo
Amount of the hot milk.
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Symptoms.—He wili pass a larpe amount o( fluiu nianure,
which will stick around his Icfjfs and tail; and will become weak
and sickly and very gaunt, and his coat will be staring.

Treatment.— I fin a strong foal, give :

Ti!!!?.^°''
">••; ' ounce, or4 Ublespoonfuli.

Tincture of Uudanum 10 to 15 drops.

If the mother's milk is weak try and improve it by giving
lots of nourishing food. If it is caused from drinking the milk
from the mother when hot, always milk a little out before the foal
gets to the mare. If this does not relieve him in five hours, follow
up with

Tincture of Laadannni .... 10 to 20 drop*.
Brandy or Whisky J to 1 ounce, or to 2 to 4 Ubleapoonfuli.
Mix with some of the mother's milk and give as a drench

three times a day. If in severe cases keep the foal warm and
apply a light mustard plaster to his belly.

BLOODY FLDX (DYSErrTERT).

This disease affects the lining of the large bowels, in which
large ulcers are formed, which bleed, causing the manure to be
streaked with blood.

Causes.—Often from a severe attack of diarrhoea, from pas-
turing on wet, marshy lands, or from eating hay grown on such
lands, or using impure water.

Symptoms. -The passages from the bowels are streaked with
blood and have a bad smell ; sometimes slime comes awav with
the manure. He does not feed much, and in some cases his
appetite is entirely gone. The pulse will be at about 50 bea/s per
minute and weak, and there will be colicky or cramping pains in
the bowels.

Treatment—This disease is in some cases not treated with
success, and in bad cases is considered very serious. Give the
following :

Raw Linseed Oil l i.int
OMtoroii ::

J'"..

•

Tincture of La.idanum ".
". '. '. ". '.

', 1 ounce or 4 tablespoonfuls.
Mix, shake well, and give as a drench ; then '"dHow up with

the following drenches :

Tincture of Laudanum 1 nnnnt. ^, a ,.\i *_i
Tincture of Cate.h,-

. . ! !

!

' ! . ! !

!

' ! ! ! ! ! 1 '. 4 '"^'''T""*"'*-

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench three
times a day-morning, noon and nigiu - lu.lil he gets relief.
Clothe the body well, according to the season of the year ; feed
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Ground (ietifian K„ot ....
s i u»uci .

Sulphate of Iron .' i pouud.

Mix well tog-ether, and give a ' tablespoonfuV twice a day.

TWIST IN THE BOWEL (VOLVULUS).

m.t wUh."
"' ' '"' """""" ''^^^^^' ^'''-"^'' --etin^es it 1.

h,H
^^.""=^--'* -"^y ''^ due to colic, when the animal is in verybad pa.n. and the bowels cramped, and the animal rolling abou7It IS generally noticed in youn^ animals.

^
Symptoms.-Itisveryhardtobe sure it is this disease forhe a„.n,al shows s.milar symptoms to inflammation of the bowels'here .s no passage on account of the twist in the bowels the"an.mal .s not.ced to sit upon his h.unches. and he sweats' andseems m great distress

; the pulse runs up and gets wealed andweaker; he is generally slightly bloated, on'accountfnopa^a^^^^^

llLl "h ." '°"" '""^ ''°"^'^' ^^'^-^ '^^ ^--^ -. become^flamed and the animal stays in severe pain until he dies
Treatment.-In a case where you are sure it is this diseasethere ,s no treatment, except to relieve the pain by giZg on^ounce or four tablespoonfuls of laudanum every LTlf Zan ma, ,s opened after he dies, there will be found a half hitch onthe bou-e and for about a foot or so on each side of the twist^twill be black and inflamed. ^ '*

INTUSSUSCEPnOlf.
This is where you have one part of the bowel to slip inside of

Lauses.-It s hard to say just what causes it, but it is suo-posed to be due in some cases to cramps in the bowels
^

Symptoms.-They are similar to those of colic • th. .«•
will have pains for a few days, will not eat Mfowe.rdo re-work .ery well, and after a few days in some cases the part of th.bowel that was slipped inside the other will begin to sPuff andpass off m the manure, the bowe, will heal and^he ant^, ; J

^2jZr '"— -- you suspect thi..,i..J';

n
Raw Linieeil Oil
liootur* uf LautUuiam. i teaoupfuL

1 <i»>n. «r 1 teMpooafaL

I:!

iL
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Mix In some of the mother's milk and give u k arench.
The dose must be given in proportion to the size of the foal.
After this follow up with the following :

Tincture of Uudanum i dram, or 1 teupoonfi^t,
Sweet Spirits of Nitre l "1 ••

Common Soda
'.'.'.'.'.A teasnoonfuL

f-mger
I

'
.,

Mix in a little of the mother's milk and give as a drench
every four hours until the animal gets relief.

BALLS FOUND IN THE BOWELS (CALCULI). '

They are chiefly made up of lime, and vary from the size of a
marble to twenty pounds. They generally commence by the
animal drinking or eating a piece of brass or iron, or anything
which will have a tendency to collect the lime.

Causes.—Generally from feeding the sweepings of a mill floor,
or such like. It may take the ball a long time to collect before it

gets large enough to stop the passage, the balls are generally
found in the larqfe bowels.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms of this are, for a while, the
animal is subjected to wind colic, which afterwards, sooner or
later, as the ball gets larger, terminates in a complete stoppage of
the bowels, which sets up inflammation and generally terminates
in death from twenty-four to forty-eight hours after the complete
stoppage in the bowels.

Treatment.—In a pure case of this kind nothing can bf> '-ne,
only give doses of laudanum, 1 ounce or 4 tablespoon ry
couple of hours to relieve the pain while the animal lives. In the
first symptoms, give a good dose of physic, and in all cases
where you suspect this disease it is best to examine the rectum or
back bowel by oiling your hand and passing it into the rectum,
*nd if you can feel the ball, remove it with your hand.

RUPTURE OF THE RECTUM OR BACK BOWEL.
This is a very serious injury, but in some cases they will

recover, especially if the rupture ison the upper side of ihe rectum.
Causes.—Are generally from some foreign substance, such as

the shaft of a huggy in a runaway, or any other such cause,
entermg in at the anus into the back bowel and rupturing it. It
has also heon r.-.,,^ed from what is known as mal-address. This
IS when the stallion, serving a mare, enters into the wrong
passage.
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"""" °" ^"'^ '°'"'' ^"^ ""'^ ^"^'-to have a small amount of it, so as to keep the bowels empty asposs.ble. wthout starving the animal, and give him the ;oIwin"

Raw Linseed Oil . i • *

Tmeture„fuudan„;:::::::;::::::::irceor4tabie,poonfu...

oain -r
"^ T' ^'/ '^''"'^- ^'''' '^'''' 'f the animal seems inpam. .t ,s well to follow up with 1 ounce or 4 tablespoonfu"drenches of laudanum every four hours in a little luke warmTa

Flemmg: s tmcture of aconite to keep down inflammation.

TUMORS OR ABSCESSES IN THE RECTUM OR BACK BOWBL.
This disease is not very common.
Causes—When the bowels are costive it has a tendency to

J>ymptoms.-The symptoms are noticed most at the time ofmaking manure. He will be noticed to be in severe pain whenpassing anything, and in some cases he will lie down'from th^pam. If the tumor or abscess is large you will notice ihe apin^.al
straining, but pass nothing.

Treatment. -If it is an abscess, and you think there is matterm It by feeling ,t, take a small knife or lance and pierce it, allovv-mg the matter to escape. If it is a tumor, and can bo got Lt, thenremove it w,th a knife by cutting it out. In som^ cas;, tl,
ecraseur (which is an instrument with a chain that squee.es it oiT)comes m very useful in removing tumors here. The after tn-.tmeat is^giving raw linseed oil, and feeding boiled flax seed in
the feed to keep the bowels loose.
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PROTRUSION OF THE RECTUW OR BACK BOWEL.
This is often met with and is a miserable 'ooi<ing sight,

e.peciaily if it is left out long and it becomes swollen.
Causes.—From a horse jumping a fence and fretting caught

and lying on his' belly half over th. fence; or in cases where
the animal gets very much bloated, as in wind colic or acute m-
uigestion, and the bowels get pressed out. It has been seen in
cases of diarrhoea, and one great cause of this is constipation of
the bowels, where the animal strains to pass manure and, in so
doing, turns the rectum out. It is turned out sometimes when
the mare is foaling, and sometimes in castrating an old stallion,
where he forces very much.

Symptoms.-You win see from three or four inches, and, in
some cases, two feet of the bowel.

Treatment.- Wash the bowel well with luke warm water, and
then place a twitch on the horse's nose and have one of his front
legs held up so he cannot kick ; have the tail held out of the road,
then take sweet oil and oil 'le bowel all over ; commence return-
ing the bowel at the anus, as you have to turn the bowel inside
out

;
shove the parts well back in with the hand and arm, and

have someone to hold his tail down tight for an hour or so until
he quits torcing. after the bowel is replaced. It is also well to
have his hind end raised, by means of straw or boards under his
hind feet. Give the following dose of medicine to work on his
bowels and relieve the pain :

Raw Linseed Oil j -j^j
Tincture of Uu.lanum ..'.".'...'...l ounce or 4 taWeapoonfuls.
Shake well together and give as a drench. Feed the horse

on soft feed V .n lots of boiled linseed in it to keep the bowels
loose. If the case is caused by constipation of the bowels, give :

BitterAloes r ^r.,„.
Qj o drams.

Mix with a pint «{ luke warm water and give as a drench.

PERITONITIS.

This is inflammation of tiie serous membrane fo-ind lining
the inside of the belly and over the outside of the bowels.

Causes.— It is generally caused from exposure to cold after
some weakening disease. This disease is also noticed to come
atter the colt has been castrated and he has been left out in a
cold rain or walked through a river when warm after castration,
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or left standing in a cold east wind. It may also be caused from
the belly being- bruised.

Symptoms.—The animal will be noticed to be In slight pain,
will lie down, stretch himself out and moan, sweat freely if the
weather is warm, then get up and move around and seems very
weak, breathes very heavy, almost as heavy as in a cas of in-

flammation of the lungs. The pulse runs up to 70 or 80 beats
per minute. If he is not soon relieved his legs and ears become
cold

;
his ears lop over, and he seems very weak—hardly able to

get up when he is down. By listening with your ear to his side
you will find his bowjls do not work very much, and if you press
over the bowels it causes him pain. The animal refuses food, and,
in some cases, the manure will have a very glossy appearance.

Treatment.—Give the following :

Raw Linseed Oil 1 pint.
Tincture of Laudanum 1 ounce, or 4 tableipooBfnli.
FleminK'g Tincture of A-Jonite 6 to 10 drops.

Mix and give as a drench. Apply lots of heat to the belly in

the form of woolen blankets wrung out of hot water, and follow
up afterwards with a mustard plaster over the bowels, and a half
pail of hot salt in a bag over his back. Feed on soft food with
lots of flaxseed in it to keep his bowels regular. After the first

drench, if the pain is not relieved, follow up with tl/e following
drench ;

i'incture of Laudanum 1 ounce, or 4 tablespoonfuli,
Fleming's Tincture of Aconite 6 to 10 drops.

Mix in a pint of luke-warm water and give every two hours
until the pain is relieved. Sometimes this disease is followed
by dropsy or a collection of water in the belly.

DROPSY 0.= THE BELLY.

This is a collection of a watery fluid in he bei:> around
the bowels, and is generally the result of inflap- nation of the
membrane mentioned above.

Symptoms.—The animal is very weak, the pulse quick and
weak, the m.-.les of the body soft and flabby, the belly looks
swollen, ami , \ ou press on it you can tell it is caused by some fluid

inside. The bowels are constipated, but in some cases of this

disease the animal will eat pretty well.

Treatment. —Give remedies that will tend to absorb the fluid,

encourage his appetite by giving him lots of good food to mk,
Give the following i
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lodtd* of PoteMlum
^ pouad.

Ground Gentian R<iot ^ "
Nitrate of Potaili or Saltiw-tr* J

"

Mix thoroujhiy tog-ether and pive a tablespoonful three times

B day. Give the animal a little exercise every day. It is recom-
mended in bad cases to tap the lower part of the belly with

trocar and cannula, but this operation does not prove «rery suc-

cessful in the horss.

HORSE EATING TOO MUCH WHEAT.

This is a very dangerous thing, especially if the horse is not

nsed to getting wheat and eats a quantity of it. The wheat swells

and forms gas in his stomach and after a time gets like dough
which sets up acute indigestion and often terminates in a case of

acute founder.

Treatment.—As soon as you have found out the horse has
ealen wheat, do not let him have any water or feed to eat for

twenty-four hours and keep him quiet, after that give him plenty

of luke warm water and soft feed. If acute indigjstion is set up,

give the treatment given for acute indigestion ; if it turns to

founder, give treatment given for acute founder.

LONG ROUND WORMS (LUMBRICI).

Symptoms.—The animal will not do well, will fall ofT in con-
dition, and every once in a while will pass some long, round worms
in his manure. Sometimes when they are in large quantities they
will set up spells of colic, and we have known cases where they form
a. ball in the small bowels and stop the passage, killing tliennimal

Treatment.—Get rid of the worms by giving :

Raw Liii8«ed Oil J pint.
Spiritg Turpentine 1 ounce or 4 tahlenpoontulr.

Mix and give as a drench once a week. As well as this give
a teaspoonful of sulphate of iron in his feed twice a day. This is

the best remedy known for the worms.

PIN WORMS.

These are short, fine worms about an inch or two long and
only aflFect the rectum or back bowel.

Symptoms.—The horse generally feeds well, but will fall off

in condition. His coat will be dry and dusty ; he will rub his tail

and there will be a white, slimy stuff around the anus.

i
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'^"fr.T.''
:^' '"""''

'» '" Soo, condition, ^ve a phy.ic of
Commun Sod*. .. > dnmg.
t^'nger ••....'.".'.'..'. * taMpoonfuL
Mix in a pint of luke warm water

'

' -^h'
'

'

•'

After this clean o th. r. t J ' ^ ^"" *' *» '^'^"'=^-

following
:

^' '^''^'"'" ^"'^ y°"'- hand and inject th.

QuMai» Chipi.
Kain Water... . i pound.

1 gallrn.

wui aiiu g^ive an injection once a week TK;..- : u
:ure for them. Medicine ^- T u ^ '^''^^P ^"'^ ^""-e

CHAPTER V.

DISEASES OF THE UVER AND SPLEEN
CONGESTION AND INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER.

These two diseases are so much alik* Ko • u
».«.,„,,.„. „, , ..„„„ ,.i ;::•;,-:-- ^™

Causes.-It is us -ally caused from feeding very hi^h »„H.ett.ng httle exercise, or an abscess in th. livef wTcaufe'thTs'

„JT^T''~I^" ""'""' '''°"^ f*'"' '°°ks around at hia

He wil'Th
•
'"' '°"^ "°' ^°" «^ "•^ '^-^ - bowel troubleHe w II then get up and stand awhile, breathes heavy and quickhe pul

., ,,„k and the bowels, as a general thing'are cos li

^outh an7"""
" "''^' '"' ''""' '°"'^'"^- The Ling of hen^outh and eyes are of a yellow color, similar to jLndiceOther symptoms are that he will be lame in the offfrontleg and h sunne ,s green, resembling the bile of the liver

Sweet SpiriM of Ni'tri » «lrwn«.

Tincture of f.auda„um . .
......'......

1
°"°.'*' °' * '•''letpoonful..

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and eive ^ a rfr-„ u
Iv a mustard plaster well rubbed in on the'^deTp rt S tt.^clothe the body well, according to the selson of her this follow up with the following medicine :

Apply

the I

year,
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ledld* uf 1 oU.ff.'uin
I poua4.

Nitrate of Putanh or Silipj-tro 4 "

Mix thoroughly lojji tlier and pive a teaspoonful three timei

a day in his feed or on l;;s tonjjue with a sp -n. In cases where
the cause is from hiyii teedintj and little excicise, feed light, aoft

food and give regular exercise.

YELLOWS (JAUNDICE.^

This is, perhaps, the most common ilisease of the liver.

CaUMS.—From inflammation of the liver, from gall stonea

•topping up thp tube which leads from the liver to the bowels,

from weakening diseases, such as influenza or distemper, from an
abscess forming in the liver or from any other disorder of the liver,

where the bile is not taken from the blood.

Symptoms.—Th« bowels become constipated and the manure
is of a dark clay col»r, the animal is dull and does not feed well,

the lining of the mouth and around the eyes is of a yellow color,

from which 't gels tlie name, jaundice.

Treatment.— If it is in the spring of the year, by turning him
out on the grass it will often effect a cure itself, if not, and the

tnimal ! in fair condition, give

Bitter Aloei 4 dramt.
^*lo«n«l idram.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench, or it

! sometimes mixed in the form of a ball (as to how to make a
ball refer to the receipts in the back of this book). After this

follow up with the following powder:
Iodide of Potassium 1 pound.
Nitrate of Potash or Saltpetre 'j <•

Mix together and give a teaspoonful three times a day.

Peed the animal on soft, nourishing food, such as boiled oats
scalded chop stuff and bran, with plenty of boiled flaxseed, and
allow him gentle exercise every day, this will generally effect •
ure.

BILE STOrreS (IIUARY CALCDII.)

This disease is not so common in horses as it is in man, bol
4iey may exist in great numbers, and if they do they stop Hn
How of the bile out of the liver and cause the bile to b« absorbed
back again into the blood, then it sets up jasodioa •! Ih^
\ng high and taking little exercise ara UabU to ^;t>

TUa r-toM nila holds good in horsaa.
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Treatment.—Give either a pint of raw linseed oil, or 8 drama
of bitter aloes dissolved in a pint of luke warm water to phvkic th«
bowels, and give the following :

Diluted Hydrochloric Acid j dram, or i i««p,«,„f„L

Mix in a pint of water and give as a drench two or three
times a day. Th. action of this acid is to dissolve the stones and
get r.d of them. Feed the horse light arl give regular exercise

ENLARSEMEIfT OF THE LIVER (HYPERTROPHY)
T ^s usually seen in old horses, and is caused by faulty

feedmg. This disease is also seen in man, which is general v

caused from taking intoxicating liquors.

Symptoms.—The animal falls off in condition, sometimes has
diarrhaa, while again he is costive. This continues changing
from one to the other. There will also be yellowness of the lin-
mg of the mouth and eyes, and the animal will die a lincerin^
death. * ^

Treatment—There is no cure, but it may be helped sometimes
by regular feeding and regular exercise.

nfPLAMMATlON OF THE SPLEEH.
This disease is chiefly found in the southern parts of the

United States, where it is very warm.
Causes are unknown.

Symptoms.—Similar to colic, the animal is dull and languid
and has a tendency to hang the head and lop the ears. He will
lie down and roli, get up, stand easy for a while, will not eat
much, an- the pulse runs, up and is quick and weak. This is a
hard disease to form a positive opinion before death.

Treatment.— If you suspect it is inJammation of the spleen
five the following

:

RawLinieedOU
i pj^t,

Tinot ure of Lauduium
i ounce or 4 Ublenpoonfuta.

Shake well, and give as a drench. Apply a mus'ard plaster
•ver the left side of the bslly, opposite the stomach and spleen.
Clothe the body well to keep him warm, and give the follow^
ing drenches :

siTtTprrii'o'N'^::::::::::::::::! *"»?? " * t*bie.po„„f^

Mix in a pint of water and give every two houn ontfl ^
animal gets relief.
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CMAmit VI.

DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS.
IRnjUUUTIOII OP TD KIDNBTS iNEPmiTIS).

ThisdiiMM i« divided into two kind, -acuu inflararaadon
and chraalc inflamniatlen.

ACUTB nVLAJIIUTIOII OP TBE KIDIfBTS.

GtnsCS.— Exposure to cold or standing out in cold rain atonna,
Buch aa wa have in the fall and spring ; lyin^ on the ffrouod when
It is cold and damp

; by giying large quantities of medicine which
acti. on the kidneys; from carrying a heavy wsightoo the back; or
in running horses, from violent exertion in racing.

Syit^toms. -The animal seems feverish, the pulse is full .ad
aunding and runs from 60 to 80 beats per minute, the moutW (a

hot and dry, he sweats freely and breathes heavy, he looks arourfd
to the sides, and, in some cases, puts his nose right upon the side
opposite the kidneys

; the animal will sometimes cringe and lie
down easy, stretch out, and will be heard moaning, aa if in great
distress

; someti.r.es he will lie for half an hour at a time, but wili
lie quiet and will not try to roll on his back as he does in bowel
diseases

; also, by pressing over the loins it causes him more pain.
Ifyou listen at the bowels you do not hear much movement or
rumbling in them, and there is very little passage from the boweU.
He will try and make water often, but passes very little at a time,
and it la gwiera.iy of a rvd color and tinged with blood. If Um
animal doaa not get reii.f .ft^- two or three days, all tha aymptoaa
gradually grow worse, and whoa he tries to make watar ha puma
nothing but blood

; t. thi. emae he generally dies ia • day or •.
Treatment. -rh« .r^ument must be quick If you waat !•

aara tha Ufa of »h« •n.mal. Qiva the following drandl i

lUwLto—HOti
1 j„^

n«miag'. Tmotur. •( Aooaito 10 to 12 drop. '^

Mix and ^ive as a drench. Apply woolen blanka^i, wraM mmt
of hot water, over the small of the back and cover t^tM nTjj j|g.
dry blankets so as to keep the heat ia a«id oaaae 0m Miktoi^
sweat. Always apply mustard plaster ever tfca K^ \^ ^
blankets are taken off. It is also noommcadmd to mA •
flayed sheep skin over the loin, and leave on for txfma^SLr

—8—
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Keep hiiir quici «< you cxii unA. a.ter ilie nri.t drencn, ft b« Uo««
not get rf,,«(, follow up wich the lollosving; Jrench :

TiuMiu. « of L«ud»nuni 1 .„i„„,, or 4 i»bl««poouful«.
Extrnot ..f BelUdonnA ^ dritiu. ur 30 drops.
Flemiotc'-' Ti'.otur* of Aoonlt* 10 drops.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench every
two hours until the animaJ gets ralief. Now, always remember in

thia disease never give any medicine to act on the Icidneys, such as
saltpetre or sweet spirits of nitre, for the Icidneys should be left as
quiet as possible. After the animal has relief give a teaspoonful of
common soda in his feed three times a day. Feed on soft food
with lots of boiled flaxseed mixed with it. If the bowels are very
costive it is well to give injections, two or three times a day, of
warm water and a little soap, which will help to regulate the
bowels.

CHRONIC UJFLAMMATIOK OF THE KIDNEYS.

Causes.—This is caused by using too much medicine that has
a stimulating effect on the kidneys, or from eating food that has
a tendency to act on the kidneys, such as pea or oat straw.

Symptoms.—The horse is uneasy, lies down and gets up,
stands with his hind legs spread apart, as far back as he can get
them, and they are generally swollen; his pulse is not much
affected

; he passes urine but in small quantities, sometimes quite
natural and sometimes streaked with blood ; he generally walks
stiff, and by pressing on his back he will show signs of soreness.

Treatment—Give a pint of raw linseed oil as a drench, and if

there is much pain it is well to put in one ounce or four table-
•poonfulu of Tincture of Laudanum and five drops of Fleming's
Tincture of Aconite, fe«l on «oft food with lots of boiled flaxseed
in U. and give him a t4Mi«poonful of common soda three times
a day in his feed. Place a haif-pailful of hot salt in a bag over
his kidneys, keep this ohangMl every hour until he gets relief.

After he geU relief give him regular exercise and follow up with
the following powders i

Nitnkt* of PoUnJi .>reUhjwtr» » nouiuL
Oronnd QaQtUo R«»ot '..!'.!!'""} "^.T^
Balph>t4) of Iron !.*.'!!.'.'.'.".".'.'.".'!'"* '•

Mix and give a tea«poonful three times a day in feed.

UABETBS.

This ia where the food \r converted into aufctr and passes nW
(kratifh tha kidoa/a.

I

!
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CaiUMM^Are from . w«ak«ned .uu of th« •y.tMn fbUowUawm. weakening diM—. .nd it may^ b. cau.ed from JZZmuaty feed. ^
Symptoms.- Th.™ l. great thift. the animal drinka largequantif. of waUr. In on. caa. an uilmal wm known to driS

th^y-eight gallon, of water in flv. hour.. Th. hor^ i. dull,
fojKl. poorly and pa«M an abundant amount of water or uriniwhich >, of a cl.ar color ; hi. coat look. du.ty. and h. b.come.
h.de.bound. and he will graduaUy pine away tui he die.

have a run to grau
; if In any other time of the year give him

Plenty of cooked feed. «.ch a. boil., oat. or .caldL chot-tuil

s:: rfrwigr "
''^ ^ -^ '-->*'^"' ^^ °^-' -^

Tinctur.ofIodt„,
4 dr.«. », 4 t^poonfal.

M.X .n a pint of water, give once a day for four or five davs.

powders r"'
"^'^ ^" '•*"°* "^ '^•^'' ^^^ ^^"''-"'f

Sulphvta of Iron..
Ground Gentian Root".'.".'.".'.*'".'

'"". J ponad.

Mix and give a teaspoonful three time, a day in hi. feed oron his tongue with a spoon.

ISCHURIA.
This is where the horw doe. not pas. urine or water-
Causes.-From the kidney, not acting properly
SymptOms^The hor.. wUl not pa., any urine.

.w..r.!?!lf"!^~;^*''*w°~
^^"^ °' '•*"' table.poonfuI dose, of.weet .pirit. of nitre three tbn« a day uadl he make, water, thenfollow up with the fWlowliig powder ,

Qraead CkaliM Beet

Mix and giva • iMrgm tM»poonfU thrM tiniM a day la feed

?o"^tTd"^'"'"'^'- ^•'^'»-thed..«^'7.;:o:n;

[^h'. bladderT
"""*•^ "'*-— ^ right, but it i. held

^1
?"'*^!^*""' " ~''*'-«*^'°n «rf the neck of the bladder, or«lcuh or bladder stone. wlD cauM it by wort=ag up into the neckof the passage, or sometime, from . horse holding his water onjccount of having n* bedding um4^ him. b^ing afraid of splashing
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?i2rL„H "n "^
'°'"''

•
''• «^™""' *•*'' P*'"' ^^^-P- hi. hind

wTl^ ". ^u-
'°'""™'" '" ''°"" ''"'' ^"' "P- '" »»>« horse youwill not.ce h.m passmg hi« penis in and out. In this case, if youare not just sure of it, oil your ^and and pass it up into the backbowel or rectum and by passing . , toward, the bladder you

will find It greatly distended with water

undJrT^T~'''u if
* '"• *'''•' *"• •"''"*' »>^ "° bedding

"ng drerh :
*^' "'''"

""'^" ''''"' "** ^'^« *»>• f°"°*-

Tincture of Laadannm.... i „„ ^ . ,^,

8w«et spiHu o£ Ni™. . . . . . ;;.;;;;;;;/
""'.?• "' * t»bie.poonfuu.

.

*^';; •" * pi"t of warm water and give as a drench. If after

i^ve'tntT .
" T "'""'' ^"^ "'^'^" water, you will

oS the h, H H
"""'' "'"' '' "*^^ ^^^''y '^-^ - ^he mare,OU the hand and pass .t m along the floor of the vulva about four

inches, when you will feel a small hole on the underside Insome cases by passing the finger about an inch into this hole, it

hLZ"wVT"'" "' .''' "" """^^ -^^^••- ^f ^his does ;othave the eflfect, then pass the catheter, which is a limber tubemade for the purpose, down into the bladder. In the horse, take
hold of the penis, enter the catheter in the hole in the penis and
gently pass it up into the bladder and allow the urine to drain out
through the catheter. Put a little sweet oil on the catheter beforeusmg ,t Generally after Uking the water away once it will be
all right

WPLAMMATIOIf OP THE BLADDER (CYSTITIS).

CtU»e».—The bladdr i. tometime. injured in diflScult casea
la foalmg

; Bxpoaure to the wwther, bdnf out in cold raina. orlyug on the damp ground.

Symptoas^Tha animal walk, with a .traddUng gait, andmaka. watar ofUa ia .mall quantitlaa, which i« .ometima. .traakad
with blood.

Treatment—Glva the following t

Tlnotor* of Laudknum i «««/-•_.<* vi
Raw Unwed OU »•««». w « tableepoonfnli.

... , .
Ipint.

M.x and give as a drench. Apply heat over the small of theback m the form of a mustard plaster, also apply mustard around
the back part of the belly. Keep the animal quiet and feed boiled
Imseed to act on the bowels. After the first dose, if the animal
has not rehef in two hour., give the following drench :
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Fleming', Tinotur, ITAo^ii '.•..;;.•.. .T. .' "s dSST**"^
Mix in a pint of lukewarm water and pva as a dr«ch. Oir.

this drench every two or three hours until the animal seem.
relieved, and then give the following powders i

Ground Gentim Root.... .

Common Soda '.'.'.'.'.'.'.
T
pojmd.

Mix and give a tablespoonful twice a day in his feed.

STORES IN THE BLADDBR (CALCULI).

These ston are found in the Icidneys or in the tubes that
lead down to the bladder, or in the bladder, or may be found in
t ube that leads out of the bladder, but they are mostly found
>i. -ne bladder.

Causes. -Are generally from the kind of food and water the
animal uses, turnips being one of the worst, or drinking water
that contains a great deal of lime.

Symptoms.—The animal is uneasy and has colicky pains.
He will be m more pain just after passing water. In some cases
where there are a number of these stones, the animal after making
water will pass blood, and for a few times after this he may make
water all ns,'ht, and then will pass blood again.

Treatment-Give lots of soft feed with boiled linseed in it to
loosen the bowels and give the following medicine :

Diluted Hvflroohlorio Acid j
... . . i dram.
Mix m a pint of water and give as a drench thre. times a day

The action ot this acid is to dissolve the stones. Continue the
use of this until the animal is better.

INVERSION OF THE BLADDER.

This is only met with in mares, and generally at the time of
foaling, when the mare is straining violently.

Symptoms.—In straining, the bladder becomes forced back
and turns out through the tube, and hangs out of the vulva
inside out.

Treatment -if it is noticed at the time it is done, before it
becomes swollen and enlarged, it can generally be turned back to
its place by pressing it in with the hands and fingers. After you
have returned it, if the animal is in pain, give one ounce or four
tablespoonluls of tincture of laudanum every two hours until the
animal stopj straining and seems relieved.
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DMBBLIIfii OP THB DRlJfB OR WATER (ElfDRESIS).

Causes.—Sometimes from an irritation of the bladder or from
the neck of the bladder becoming- paralyzed.

Symptoms.—The animal is noticed to have urine dribbling
away from it all the time.

Treatment.— Give a teaspoonful of powJered nux vomica
twice a day. If the animal's water seems thick it is well to give a
teaspoonful of nitrate of potash or saltpetre once a day in the
feed.

PARALYSIS OF THE BLADDER.

Causes.—From a weakened state of the system or being ex-
posed to the cold, and is noticed most in animals that are very
poorly kept.

Synptoms.—In a pure case of this the urine or water is not
passed on account of the bladder not being able to contract, and
thus becomes very full, causing much pain. By oiling the hand anc^
passing it in the back bowel or rectum and pressing it down you
will find the bladder to be very full of water.

Treatment.—Draw the water off with a catheter (which is a
limber tube made for the purpose) every night and morning and
give the following :

Powdered Nux Vomica. i pound.
Orouml (ientian Root ['[ i '•

Mix thorou},'hly and give a teaspoonful three times a day in

his feed until he has regained the strength to pass urine.

CHAPTER VII.

DISEASES OF THE GENITAL ORGANS OF
THE HORSE.

INFLAMMAIION OF THE TESTICLES.

Causes.— Are sonicilines from a kick or blow of any kind, or
from iheir swin-iny aioimd and striking the legs in the trotting
stallion. In souk- lascs thoy are bruised in lying down.

Symptoms. -TIk' syr.iptoms are very plain, the horse seems in
pam, and testifies hjcoine swollen and very sore to touch ; he
walks with a stiff, stragiriin^r jrait and is generally noticed to stand.

Treatment.—Give physic drench, consisting of
Bi' ter A'.oes g ,\na,.s.
Heiiiui^* linciuieor Auonit* JO to la ilropg
Tincture of Uudauum i ounce, or i tableipoonfnlt.
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Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench.
Bathe the testicles with warm water and then apply a hot

poultice to them, consisting of half linseed meal and bran. T.^.s
poultice can be held to its place by means of cords over hi- haca.
Change the poultice every two or three hours and ke.p bathing
well with warm water. Also clothe the body well and, if he wislies
to eat, give him plenty of soft feed with boiled flax seed in it.

After the first drench, if he does not get relief, give him ibe
following

:

Mix in a pint of luke v/arm water and give as a drench tljrte
^imes a day.

DROPSY OP THE SCROTUM, OR BAG (HYDROCELE).
This is where there is a large amount of fluid collects in the

crotum and makes it look large and flabby.

Causes.— It often follows a case of inflammation of the testicles.

Treatment—Give iodide of potassium—a teaspoonful twice a
day in his feed. In some cases it is recommended to draw the
fluid oflF by tapping the scrotum with a small trocar and cannula.
but it is best to try and absorb it, anyway, by using medicines
mentioned.

INJURIES TO THE PENIS.

Either in the stallion or in the gelding, by being kicked or
struck with a whip or stick while the penis is out of tiie sheath,
or it may be caused in the stallion by putting him to too manv
mares, or handling the penis rough, or sometimes from becoming
frost bitten in very cold weather.

Symptoms.—The penis will be swollen and the animal wil? not
be able to draw it back into the sheath, it hangs out and, .f fou
press on it, it seems sore.

Treatment—Bathe well with warm water until the swelling
seems to go down, also take a small pen-knife and tap the penis
where it is s%vollen a few times and allow the water and blood to
run out ; this will often reduce the swellii g. After this, oil the
penis and try and pass it back into the sheath. After the penis is

put back, plug the opening of the sheath well with cotton batting,
which generally hold- its place for a few hours a> a time, thus
giving the penis the 1 1 eat of the n Jy, which is very he'p-
ful to it. Bathe, oil, .. .-eplace t,.e pc^.s two or three times a
day until it regains its strength, and give the following :
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Uraud Solphki* «< lem
Povrderad Ndx Vomlw

Mix anil five a teaspoonful three timea a day la his fe«4 until

the anUnal om draw the penis back into the sheath himself.

SWELLING OF THE SHEATH.

Cantes.—Thia is jfeneraliy caused from what is known as a
dirty Shaath, also from bad blood and disordered kidneys.

Symptoms.—Swelling around the sheath and hind legs, his

watar or urine is thick and yellow.

Treatment—Take warm water and soap and wash out the

inside of tba sheath and grease it with lard. Give the horse a
physic ball, ©r drench, mentioned in the receipts at the back of

this book, to clean him o"t, and give the following powders

:

Nitnto el Patoth or laltiMtr* * pound.
lalphar.

i
"

Mil thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three times a day in

his feed. Grive the horse a little exercise every day and the swell-

ing will soon disappear.

OROWTIS m TEE EN» OF THE PEIflS.

These growths are of various kinds and prove very trouble-

some and painful when the animal is urinating or making water.

Caoses.—It is hard to tell the cause, but sometimes from a
slight injury not b»ing treated the sore place will throw out
a growth.

Treatment.—if the growth is not very large wash it off with
warm water aad soap, then touch the parts with a stick of caustic

potash, which will burn it ; after the scab falls off, wash, and
then burn again, repeat this until you have the growth entirely

removed. Dress it rvery day until it is entirely healed with the
white lotion.

WARTS AROUND THE SHEATH.

We frequently see warty growths around the sheath which
can generally be got rid of by tying a small strong cord around
the wart very tightly, which will stop the blood circulating ; by
leaving the string tied tightly the wart will soon drop off. This is

the best way to remove them, if it can be done. Another very
goed method of removing them is to cut them off with a knife

aad burn the spot with a stick of caustic potash. Warts, as a
general thing do not bleed much.

ii i
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CHAPTBR Vlll.

DISEASES OF THE GENITAL ORGANS OF
THE MARE.

DISEASES OP THE OTARIES.

Enlargement of the ovaries is the moat common diseasew
have to deal with in connection with the ovaries.

Causes.—The cause is not known.

Symptoms.—The animal is noticed to be very irritable, falls

off in condition, and is continually in season, and if put to a horse
does not get with foal, and this is one cause of a mare being
bar ren.

Treatment— If the mare is in good condition give her a physic

drench consisting of the following :

Bitter AIom 8 to 10 dnuna.
Oinger 1 tobleapoonfaL
Common Soda 1

•<

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench, allow

the animal to stand in the stable a couple of days after the drench,

and follow up with the following powder :

Iodide of Potttssinm 1 poond.
Nitrate of Potash or Saltpetre ( "

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three times a day.

WETTES (LEUCORRHOBA.)

This disease is met with mostly in old mares that are poor in

condition and that have ceased to breed. There is a white glary

-"^charge from the vulva behind, which looks like curdled milk,

'^is discharge has a bad smell, the animal falls off in condition

becoming thin and weak.

Treatment—Oil your hand and pass it in behind with a cloth

or sponge saturated with hot water and soap, wash out the

passage thoroughly clean, or this can be done with an injection

pump and several pails of luke warm water and wash it out that

way. After bathing, wash the womb with the following lotion t

Sulphate of Zino 1 teMpeeafaL
SugarofLead 1

"
Powdered Alum 1

"

Mix in a pint of luke warm water, and with a sponge rab tka

inside of the womb with this lotion every second day till the di».

charge stops, and give the following powders s
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Mix and give a teaspoonful twice a day in her feed ; feed her
on rich food and give regular exercise, and, as a general thing,
•he will aoon be all right. It is e. very danjjerous thing (o put
the mars to ahorse while she has this disease, as the horse is apt to
catch it. If she is, and the horse catches, it is called clap or
gonorrhoea.

aAP (G01fORRH(EA.)

Canses.—From a horse being put to a mare that is diseased
in some way.

Symptoms.—The horse's penis becomes sore and swollen,
and there is a slight discharge of a mattery appearance. If the
horse is put to the mare while in this way, he will give the disease
to the mare he is put to.

Treatment—See that the horse is put to no mares until he
recovers from this disease. Wash the penis off with luke warm
water and a little castile soap and dry with a soft, cotton cloth,
then apply the following

:

SolphaUofZino 2 drami or 1 U«.poonful.
Bogarotliead 2 « | '^

,>

Dissolve in a pint and a half of luke warm water and shake
well

; saturate the penis well with the lotion by the use of a
sponge. Bathe and apply every day for a week or so until the
animal is all right Also give the following powder

:

Nltrmte of PotMh or Saltpetre
J pound.

BnlpliAto of Iron i "
Qrooad OonlUn Root !..!.........* "

Mix and give a teaspoonful three times a day in his feed.

BARRENNESS IN THE MARE.

This is when the mare will not breed.

Causes.—From enlarged or diseased ovaries ; from a contrac-
tion or closure of the neck of the womb, or from the neck of the
womb being twisted off to one side.

Symptoms.—The mare may be repeatedly put to the horse
without becoming in foal.

Treatment—In a case of this, examine the neck of the womb
by passing your hand into the passage to the neck of the womb,
and, if you find it contracted, or closed, open it by working your
fingers around in it until it dilates or opens. If it is a 11 - hard
to dilate, saturate a sponge with extract of belladonna an irry

4 I

'I- I

If

.i i
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the spong:e into the neck of the womb with your hand and aqueese
out the medicine around the neck of the womb. Leave the mare
quiet for an hour after this, then pass in your hand and you will

find that the medicine has relaxed the fibres in the neck of the
womb and you can easily open it with your fingfers. After the
neck of the womb is dilated, or opened, put the mare to the
horse, and you will generally find she gets in foal. If it is a
case where the neck of the womb is turned off to one side, try and
straighten it with your hand and have the mare immediately put

,

to the horse. If it is a case where the ovaries are diseased, there
can be nothing done. Sometimes after you have put the mare to
one horse several times, r.jd she does not get in foal, by chang-
ing tlie horse will often catch her. Mares will start to breed as
young as two years old and will breed as old as twenty years.

Some have been known to breed older than this.

I

CHAPTF.R IX.

FOALING (PARTURITION) AND THE DISEASES
FOLLOWING IT.

The mare, after being put to the horse and gets in foal, usually
carries her foal eleven months, but some vary a few days leps,

while others may go as long as twelve months. The covering
around the foal is called the cleaning, placenta, or after-birth, and
is attached to the inside of the womb to the little p ocesses called

villi, connecting the after-birth, and the foal is the navel string or
umbilical cord. Between the foal and the after-birth is a fluid

(the use of which is to protect the foal from being injured while
its mother is moving around). This fluid is called the amoniotic
fluid.

HOW TO TELL WHEN A MARE IS WITH FOAL.

The mare becomes quieter in disposition, and thrives better ;

the belly gradually becomes distended, and at the end of the sixth
or seventh month, after the mare has taken a drink of cold water,
the foal will move around. On account of the foal lying to the
left side, the moving of it can be noticed plainer on that side of
the mare than it can be on the right side. Also, another way to
tell is by oiling the hand and passing it into the passage and find

out if the neck of the womb is sealed and tight. In some cases
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JO* CM feel the foal In the womb, at the eeme time you are e>.
lUBinin^ the neck. This i. the surest method of telling, especiaily
tf the mare is only in foal a short time and it is very small.
During the time of carrying the foal the mare does not come in
•eason every three weeks, although mares have been Icnowa toUke the horse and still be with foal.

THE WAT TO USB A MARE WHBIf WITH FOAL.
Keep her in her natural condition as nearly as poss-fale. Feed

fairly well, although it is not well to have her too fat. Keep her
out n-ning around every day if it is fine, so as to have good
exercise. It does not hurt a mare to work her as long as the
work IS light and steady, but never pull her too heavy or back her
up suddenly, for mares often lose their foal by doing this.

SIG5S OP IHHEDUTE FOALING.

There is a faUing away at each side of the tail very noticeable
and, as a general thing, wax or milk will run from the teats for a
day or so before foaling. A few hours before foaling the mare
seems to be very u .asy ; labor pains come on, and with the
pains she .s noticed to strain. Very soon the water bag appears,
and as it comes the pains become worse; she strains and lies down'
If the foal is coming as it should, the head and front feet will
make their appearance, after this the mare should be delivered of
It in a very few minutes. If the mare has much difficulty, it is
well to pull upon the legs while she is straining. Generally the
cleaning comes away with the foal. The foal has known to be
smothered when the cleaning comes away without being broken
so It IS better for someone to be around during the time the mare
IS foaiing, and if anything should occur like this, break the dean-
ing, or after-birth, and save the foal from smothering.

NAVEL STRIIfG (UMBILICAL CORD).

11 this cord does not break immediately after foaling, take a
pieee of cord and tie it very tightly one inch from the belly, then
cut the navel string off an inch below where it is tied and leave
the string on until it drops off ; this is to keep it from bleeding.

TIB NATURAL WAY FOR THE FQAL TO COME.

The foal should come with front end first, • " ' the front feet
•nd bead coming together.
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..o tXFLANATION OF PLATE IV.

i'OalTION OF FOAL IN WOMB.
No. I.

ThU cut shows ths natural position of tha foal Iving in thi

womb, Khowingr ths natural way it should coma ou» —froAX tCKi
and head first—whsn the mare is foaling^.

I. Navel strinjp,

*. Rump bones.

3. Back bowel, or rectum.

4. Neck of womb.

5. Vagina, or passage out from
womb.

6. Vulva.

7. Tail.

8. Bladder.

9. Mare's milk bag, or Mammary
glands.

la Cleaning, placenta O' afterbi-^h.

11. Fluid, or water ai-ound tfce foal.

This is what comes uui wner
the water-bag breaks.

12. Navel.

13. Worn*'.

14. Fof-I, or fcetcs.

15. Cleaning, placenta or aftarbii-th.

16. Womb.

POSITION OF FOAL IN WOMB.
No. 2.

This cut shows tha position of what is known as a breech
presentation ; or, in other words, where the mare is foaling and
the foal is coming backwards. This is important to note, for If a
mare is foaling and the foal coming backwards, always straighten

the hind legs out first, and the foal will come awa> all right.

When the foal is coming backwards, it is not wise to try to turn

k, but bring it away as shown in this cut.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Every place where Tablespoonftil ia

mentioned in this book should read: Small, or Diumv
Tablbspoonful, which is equal to two Teaspoonfuls.
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DIFHCOLTIES MET "TH n< a ^ak rOALING.
Sometimes the labor pa s

. ome on a, J the mare wants to
foal, but the neck of the wor, b ..,„.,.,. d. .ed. In thLs case, oil
your hand, enter it into the passage ,o t- e womb and. in some
cases, you can open the neck of the vvo„,b verv easily by pressing
.t open with your fin8:ers. If it is hard to open, saturate a sponJl
w,th extract of belladonna and rub it around the neck of the womb,
eave.t for a little while and you will soon find it easily opened
In a case where the front legs and head appear, and the foal does
not soem to come any further with her straining, use gentle force
bypullmgonthelegs and head, .-,..1 if this does not bring the
foal you may come to the conclusion tliere is somothinc. wrong
In th,s case oil your arm, or take wa.m water and soap, so as tomake your liand and arm slippery, shove the foal back into thowomb and give it a thorough examination and find out what i.
wrong. If ,t ,s a case where there is dropsv of the bellv (tl,at is
where the belly is swollen up with water), take a sharp knife and
pass ,t back in (guarded by the hand so as not to injure the mare)
to the foal s belly and then cut a small hole, large enouj^h for th.
water to run out, start the legs and head again into the passage
and she will soon foal if she is given a little assistance.

Sometimes the foal's head is enlarged with water on the brain
In this case the foal will come out so far that only the legs and
the pomt of the nose will be seen. After using a little force, and
It will not come, shove the foal back and feel the state of the head
If .t ..enlarged take . sharp knife and cut a hole in the softest
part of the enlargement and allow the water to escape from the
bram. Now, by giving the mare a little assistance, you will find
it to come all right.

The foal may come in various positions. We sometime*
have a case where the head and one front leg comes out and thr
mare cannot foal. In this case shove the foal back and bring the
leg that IS not up, forward, and you will find she will foal all
right. The front legs sometimes come without the head the
head being turned back. In this case shove the foal back take •
small piece of rope, four or five feet long, make a noose and slip i.

over the foal's head onto his neck, have an assistant to pull on .1,,
rope while you use your arm and hand in helping to straighte..
the neck and head, when this is straight, have the assistant le
pull on the rope while you pull on the legs, and jvu will find tW

II
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foal to come all right. Soinetimes the head and neck will coma,
and the front legs are turned back, jn this case shove the foal
well back and catch the front legs and bring them forward, then
pull on the legs and the foal will come all right.

Sometimes its four legs will come together and the head
turned back. In this case shove the front legs back into the

womb as far as you can with your hand and arm, and then bring
th« foal out backwards by pulling on the hind legs. Never,
undar any oensideration, attempt to bring the foal head first in

tkiseaac.

The fool sometimes comes backwards, and if the hind lega

come o«t irat, the foal generally comes out all right. When the

foal is oaaing backwards, and the legs do not come out as they

•bould, and you feel nothing but the tail, rump and hips of the

fvol, th« hind lags being turned in under, it is a rather difficult

}ob, but it can b« done all right by shoving the hind end of the

fool upwards and towards the front of the womb, then slipping

the hand down and getting hold of the foot of the hind leg and
lifting upward and backward until you can bring the leg out into

the passaga, then reach down the hand and get nold of the other

leg and bring it out as you did the first one, then the foal will

a»aM away backwards all right.

As wail as diflferent positions, we meet with what are known
u defonaities, or fraaln of nature. In cases of this kind, on
•Mount of nvror niMting hardly two cases of the same kind, you
wfll kara to maka a thorough examination and use your judgment
M t0 the beat way of getting out, and act on the plans given in

riae differMt positions.

In as«« of having difficulty with twin foala always examine

tfaa OBse thoroughly, and which ever foal is the nearest to the

back deliver him first, and as well as this, before pulling on the

lag*, always be sure you are not pulling on a leg of each foal.

After delivering the first foal the last one comes very easily.

In any case where you have to shove the foal back into the

womb it is well to raise the mare's hind end up by making her

stand on manure or hoards, as this has a tendency to help the

foal to go forwards. Avoid using hooks and knives, as you are

apt to injure the womb. It is always best to use your hands and

places of fine rope.

You may always make up your mind that if a mare is not de-

livered of Her foal in half an hour, or thereabouts, after the water
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bag has come out that there is something wrong; for a mart, il

everything is all right, foals in a very few minutes. It is best
then, to malte an examination, and, if anything is wrong, fix

it right away, for it is a great deal easier to do it iher thf fter

the mare has been sicit a couple of li.>urs. If anything . is

wrong is attended to at once you often save the mare's life

as well as the life of the foal.

TROUBLES AND DISEASES WHICH FOLLOW
AFTER FOALING.

aEAWmC PLACENTA OR AFTER-BIKrH.

In some cases we find that the mare does not clean properly,
and part of the cleaning remains attached to the inside of the
womb, and it will be left hanging out behind.

Treatment—Try the following medicine. Give lior :

Raw Linseed Oil J pint.
8we«t Spirits of Nitre 1 ounce or 4 tablt-kpoonfuls.
Flni* Extract of Belladonna 25 to 30 drops.

Shake well together and give as a drench and place a half-

pail of hot salt in a p Sag over the kidneys, also throw .,

blanket over this to kec. heat, and keep the ni.ire quiet fv
a few hours and she wi. erally clean herseil i^id save tli.

bother of removing it with the hand. If this does n.t cause it to

come away, leave it for twenty-four hours after fo;il r g, and have
the mare held by the head and also one of the .i mt legs held
up so she cannot kick, have another assistant to hold tietail out ui

the way, roll up your sleeves and oil your righi arm and hand,
take hold of the cleaning with your left hand while you pass the
right one into where the cleaning is attached to the womb, com-
mence at the top, gradually forcing the cleaning off the inside of
the womb. When once you get it started, work it all off by gent'y
pulling, and the mare, as a general thinj-:, will be all right.

AFTER PAIWS.

These are the labor pains continued after the foal is out of the
womb.

Sjrmptoms.—The mare will be in pain, lie down and get up
and strain some.

Treatment. - Keep the mar* quiet, and waidi ler iliat she
does not force her foal bed out, and give the follow ng to relieve

^•r paina i
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Tbetor* of lAsdanmaa 1 onnoa, or 4 Ubletpoonf '.

flwMt Bpirtta of Nitra 1 " 4 "
Oiagtr 1 MkblMpoonfuL

Mix in luite warm water and give as a drench every hear and
a half or two hours until the mare is relieved. Cover the body
well and place a half-pail of hot salt in a bag over the kid-

neys and give her a he; bran mash.

FOAL BED TURNED OUT.

This trouble is mentioned in connection with putting out of

the calf bed in the cow, where it is specially dealt with. Th«
causes and treatment are the same in both cases. Thi= trouble is

rarely met with in the mare, but is very common with the cow.

RUPTURE OP THE WOMB.
This IS generally a very serious trouble.

Causes.—From a mare while the labor pains are on, and she
is in great distress, throwing herself heavily on the ground or
floor. This is generally the way this trouble is caused.

S3rmptoms.—Sometimes, even before the foal is born, you
will find the mare's bowels hanging out, and, in some cases,

dragging on the ground, and the mare will be in severe pain.

While in other cases you will find the rupture while you are
examining around the foal in the womb, while again, if you sus-

pect rupture after the mare has foaled, you can find it by examin-
ing the womb, it may be large or small. In cases where the
bowels are hanging out and she is in severe pain, it is best to
destroy the animal to relieve her of her pain as soon as you can, for

there can be nothing done to save her life In other cases of rup
ture, after the foal has been taken away and you put in your hand
to see that everything is all right, you will find the womb to be
ruptured. It may be ruptured in any part, or of any size. This
is very serious, but cases have been known where they got better

when the womb was torn on the upper side.

Treatment.—Try and keep down the inflammation by applying
heat to the body in the way of blankets and hot salt in a bag over
the back, and it is well in some cases to apply a coat of mustard
over the belly and give the following medicine :

Tincture of Laudftimm 1 ounce, or 4 tHblespoonruU.
Sweet Spirits of Nitre 1 •• 4 i«

Fleming's Tincture of Aconite. ...... 10 drnpa.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench every
ix hours until the mare is relieved. It is well to change the mIi
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every hour, so as to keep up the heat. If she wishes to eat, feed
her soft feed with plenty of boiled flax seed in it to keep the bowels
loose. In regard to the treatment of the rupti:re, it if be** to
leave it alone and let nature itself heal it up, because, in opening
up the passage and bathing the womb and putting in medicine, it

allows the air to pass through the tear onto the bowelj, and also
the medicine and the water will leak through onto the bowels, and
with these things getting in around the bowels it do.=s a great deal
more harm than good. If the bowels get costive, give raw linseed
oil in drenches of a pint, and also give injections of warm water
and a little soap twice a day until the bowels commence to work
freely.

RUPTURE OF THE PASSAGE.

Causes.— It generally occurs in foaling and is done by the legs
of the foal in coming out through the passage if not coming
straight, or where the foal is too large for the passage.

Symptoms.—In some cases, where the mare tries to foal her-
self, you will find the legs out—one out the natural passage,
while the other is out through the anus. In other cases, where
the mare has foaled and is appar^tly all right, you will first notice
the manure coming out through the vulva instead of its natural
passage. Oil your hand and arm, pass them into the vulva and
examine the passage thoroughly, and if it is ruptured you will find
a tear somewhere on the walls of the passage, and it will generally
be found on the upper side of the passage, between it and the
rectum.

Treatment.— If it is in a case where the foal is coming out,
and is caught with one leg in each passage, oil your hand and
•hove the legs back into the womb and then bring them both out
of the right passage. After this keep the mare very quiet and
feed on soft feed with plenty of flax seed in it, and if it is in the
spring of the year let her have grass. If* the bowels seem to be
costive, give her small doses of linseed oil, half a pint at a time,
o as not to make the bowels too loose; also, if the mare seems
feverish and swollen behind, give one ounce or four tablespoonfult
of tincture of laudanum along with each dose of oil Don't try
to stitch up the rupture, but simply inject the passage with a half-
pailful of warm water and soap with twenty drops of carbolic acid
in it. When this is injeced in the rectum, it flows down through
the rupture and cloansos ai ] helps it to heal; repeat the injectiooa

:t3
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twice a day and feed on soft food. In cases of this kind it is beat

not to depend on medicine, but allow nature to do most of th*

work.
INFLAMMATION OF THE WOMB (METRITIS).

This is inflammation of the substance of the womb.
Causes.—From difticult cases of foaling, where there is a great

deal of force used. Exposure after foalini»-, lying on the damp
ground, or it might be caused from a mare getting a chill while

•he is warm after foaling.

Symptoms.—It usually occurs three or four days after foaling.

There is uneasinei-s, pain, and sometimes straining, and in strain-

ing sometimes a dark red fluid will pass from her. She will also

be noticed to lie down and moan and will look around at her

flanks, her pulse is quick and w,ry, her ears and legs will be hot,

and then change to cold, cold sweats will appear around her sides

and flanks ; the vulva will be swollen, and she will pass urine or

water in small quantities.

Treatment.—Give

Fleming's Tincture of AoooitA 10 to 12 drops.
Tincture of Laudaaum 1 ounce, or 4 tablespoon fuls.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench ; then

apply blankets, wrung out of hot water, over the kidneys; after

this is taken off, apply a mustard plaster. If the bowels are costive,

give injections of warm water and soap, and give a physic, consist-

ing of one pint of raw linseed oil. Wash the womb out once a

day with warm water with a few drops of carbolic acid in it, about

ten drops to a pint of water. After the first drench, if she does not

seem relieved, follow up with the following drench :

Sweet Spirits of Nitre 1 ounce, or 4 tableapooi.fuls.

Tini'ture of Laudanum _,..! " 4 "

Fleming's Tincture of Aconite 10 drops.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench

every three hours until the animal seems relieved. Give her plenty

of warm water to drink, feed on soft food, keep her warm, and

see that the foal keeps her well sucked out. This disease some-

times terminates in leucorrhcea, or whites.

INFLAMMATION OF THE VAGINA AND VULVA, OR PASSAGE OUT FROM
THE WOMB.

Causes.— It generally comes after difficult cases of foaling.

S3rmptOms. —The vulva is generally very much swollen, and

che inside ot the lining is of a rad color.

I
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Treatment.—Give the animal a pint of raw linseed oil t0

loosen up the bowels, and keep them loosened up well by ftedlng

soft feed with lots of boiled flax seed. If in the spring of the year,

feed her mostly on fresh j^rass. Hat he the outside of the vulva

with warm water, and tap the lips ot the vulva with a sharp krif*

in a few places where they are swollen ; this will let the water run

out and bring down the swelling, t^ach time after bathing, thr««

times a day, apply the white lotion.

INJURIES TO THE HIPS DURING FOALING.

Symptoms.—The mare will be stiff, and there will be a falling

away of the muscles on the affected side.

Treatment.—Bathe the muscles mf the hip whare it is fallen

away, with warm water and salt every secand day ; rub the jtarts

dry with a cloth and apply the acid liniment. Continue this

treatment every second day until the s'ifTness disappears, and the

muscles gain their natural size. During the treatment let her run

out to pasture as she needs gentle 'xercise. In this case, it

generally takes some time for complete recovery.

INFLAnnATION OF THE MILK BAG (GARGET).

This is inflammation of the glands which secrete the milk; it

is not so common in mares as it is in cows.

Causes.— It is cau^ed from getting cold, by lying on the cold,

damp ground in the fall or spring, or from the foal not sucking

properly, or from an injury of any kind.

Symptoms.—The bag will be hard, hot and tender, and

swollen some, she will be noticed not to be feeding, seems feverish

and her bag is very sore when handled, and the milk is thin,

watery looking, and mixed witii curdy loeking milk which will

come out in jerks when you are milking her.

Treatment.—Give as a drench :

Tinoture of LAuiIaiiuin 1 odbc* vr 4 tabUapMalak.
Nitrate of Potash, or SaUp«tre 1 tetupoaBfal.

Fleming'! Tinctoie wf A«oiiito 5 diope.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench, but

if the bowels seem costive, mix in a pint of linseed oil instead of

water. Bathe the bag well with warm water and vinegar, if the

weather is warm, and apply the white linunant; weakaa the

Umiment down half strength with water; aftor gaffifimg the

liniment oil the bag all over with gmma* oil. Do Mm Huae or fiafV

times a day, and if the aoimHl is In n»««h pain do it oAonor. Soe

that the bag -s kept well miltted oat, either hy tin fiool or llf Iki

i 1 1

^1
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hand. In cases where it is not taken in lime it ends up with

festering of the bag. In this case the bag will continue to si.ell,

the milk dries up and the bag will be very sore; matter will form
in the bug and it will come to a head. Treat by bathing with warm
water and vinegar and apply liniment and goose grease after-

wards. This will have a tendency to bring it to a head so it will
be fit to lance. The way to tell when it is fit to lance is to leel
around until you find a soft spot in the swelling, then open it with
a lance or sharp knife at the soft place so as to allow the matter
to escape. After this keep bathing with warm water and vinegar
four or five times a day and use, instead of the liniment, the white
lotion. In severe cases of this kind it is best to take the foal
away for a while as the milk is not good, and is apt to sicken the
foal.

SWELLIIfG ALONG THE BELLY BEFORE FOALING (DROPSY).

This swelling commences at the bag three or four weeks
before foaling and continues gradually swelling forwards until the
swelling extends out between the front legs, but the mare does
not seem at all sick, eats and seems as well as ever.

Treatment.— If th.^ mare is used to being in tho stable, turn
her out and let her have lots of exercise every day and give the
following powders

Nitrate of Potaa. or Saltpetre * pound.
Sulphur 1

'^
<i

Ground (ientian Root •*.'.*.*.',".'.*.*.*.'.".'.'.'.

.'.'.'.'.".'.'."I
"

Mix thoroughly together and give a teaspoonful twice a day
in her feed until she foals.

This is not a serious disease, but it is well to look after it

before it gets too bad. It generally gets all right as soon as the
lare foals.

MARES LOOSING THEIR FOALS (ABORTION).

This is most often seen in mares before the sixth month of
being with foal, but may occur afte that.

Causes.—From a slip; from dr^ ving too heavy, or backing a
heavy load; or the small or sight of jood will cause it.

Symptoms.—The mare will be ry restless, get up and down,
walk around until the labor pains come on, which soon causes the
water bag to come out and break, then the front legs and head of
the foal will appear, and she will soon be delivered of the foal.

Treatment.— In case the ioal -should not be coming straight.

Straighten it and take it away, then give the following

:
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lUwUiuMdOIl
1 pla*.

Spirit, of Turpenttn. 1 ouno. or 4 teblwpooBfiih.

Mix and give as a drench. In case inflammation of the womk
hould follow abortion, refer to the treatment of inflammation of Um
womb.

CH/PFEK X.

DISEASESAND TROUBLESOF YOUNG FOALS.
CONSTIPAnON IN YOUNG FOALS.

It is sometimes a troublesome thing in a very young foal to
get his bowels to move.

Causes.—Foals of a mare fed on very dry feed and foaling
early are often troubled in this way. or foals not getting their
mother's first milk.

Symptoms.—The foal will be noticed to be fuller than usual
;

he does not seem to care to suck ; he will strain as if wanting to
pass something but nothing comes. In some cases he will lie

down and look around at the side as if in pain.

Treatment.—Get a small syringe and give small injections of
luke warm water with a little raw linseed oil in it ; give these in-
jections three or four times a day. In cases where the manure
balls are hard and large, it is necessary to oil the finger, pass it up
into the rectum and remove them. Be a little cautious not to
irritate the bowels too much. D this every time before giving
an injection. Give him on his tongue a 'tablespoon ful of raw
linseed oil and a teaspoonful of whisky mixed well together

; give
this three times a day until the bowels move and the colt seems
better. You will have to use your own judgment as to the
amount of oil and whisky given, according to the size and strength
of the colt. The above is for a colt a day or two old. Keep him
warm and comfortable, and keep the mare milked out so that ha
will not get too much milk.

DIARRH(EA IN YOUNG FOALS.

Causes.—From allowing the foal to be out and lie on th«
damp ground too soon after foaling ; exciting the foal, caused
from the mare being turned in with other horses and running
around a great deal; from the mother's milk being too rich or loo
poor, or sucking the mother while she is hot, after working.
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Symptoms.—The colt is noticed to pass a thin, watery di^

charg'e from the anus which sticks around his tail and legs. K«
does not suck much and soon becomus gaunt and dull, and la

some cases he will be griped.

Treatment.—Remove the cause if you can find it. Keep the

mare and foal very quiet, and if it is from the milk being poor,

feed the mare a little heavier, or if you think it too rich, feed the

mare a little lighter. Give the foal:

WkUky 1 trftspoonfuL
Tinatnr* of Laaddaum 20 drops.

Floor 1 teaapoonful.

Mix with a little of the mother's milk and give every four or

Ave hours until the foal is relieved. In all cases of this kind keep

the b. , warm, as it has a tendency to relieve the congested state

of the bowels. This is a dose for a small foal two or three days

old, ao you must use your judgment in giving it to an older colt.

LEAKING OF THE RAVEL AMD RHEUMAnSM IN YOVPS- FOALS.

Causes.—it is supposed to > c iue to a germ getting in at the

navel string, while others say it is caused from a cold, a chill or an

injury.

Sjrmptoms.—The foal will be first noticed to be lame in one

hind leg, and some of the joints will be swollen and sore to handle;

when he goes to make water it will come out through the navel

•tring. The next day the swelling in that leg may be moved into

one of the other legs. After the rheumatism has moved around

from leg to lag for a few days it will be noticed to settle in one of

the joints, then it will fester and break, and the matter that runs

away will smell very bad and seems to come from the bone. After

it ceases to run where it festered and broke, and is healing up, it

will be noticed to settle in another joint, break and run, and will

keep on. breaking and running in different places until the colt is

o weak that he dies. In other cases the joints swell and dc not

break, but there is a continual running from the navel, and on

account of this running so much he gets weak and soon dies.

Treatment.—When the leaking is first noticed, if treated

properly it can be cured. Apply Monsell's solution of iron to the

navel with a feather four or five times a day, this will stop the

leaking^; and rub the swollen joints four or five times a day with

white liniment, and give the foal half a teaspoonfu! of salicylic

acid on the tongue three times a day. If this is taken in time,
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before the joints begin to run, this will invariably effect a cure.
After ^the joints break, bathe with warm water ihree or four times
a day, And .ipply white lotion. Sometimes we have a pure .-ase
of leakinj^ at the n:ivel without rheumatism ; in this case, treat b>
applying Monseli's solution of iron to the navel with a feather lour
or five times a day until it stops leaking ; also keep the colt very
quiet and warm.

WEAKNESS IN THE LEGS AND JOINTS OF A YODNG FOAL.
Bandage the legs to support and strengthen them, and also

five them a good hand rubbing. If h. is down and cannot get up,
raise him up four or five time, a day to suck, and give him every
chance to strengthen his legs.

CROOKEDNESS OF THE LEGS OF YOnNG FOALS.
In some cases they will he over on the knees, while in others

they will be crooked in the hind legs.

Treatment.—Leave the foal alone; do not try to do anything
to the legs. Feed him well, and as he gets strong his legs will
straighten.

DISTEMPER IN YOLNG FOALS.

This is frequently met with in foals, and is fully dealt with in
" Distemper or Strangles.

"

CH.A.PTER XI,

CASTRATION, DISEASES AND TROUBLES
FOLLOWING IT.

The best age to perform this operation is at one year old—
during the months of April and .May. these being the safest months,
after the colt has been turned to pa.sture for eight or ten days and
is shedding his coat.

PRECAUTIONS BEPOIIE OPERATING.

Never operate on a colt unless he is in good condition and
healthy. See that he has no distemper or any such disease; also
have sooJ weather—not too hot or too cold—and avoid east
winds and damp weather. Have your hands and instruments
thoroughly clean, by wasliing them in warm water, a little soap
arJ a few drops of carbolic acid. If the horse is older than a year
old, it is best to feed very light the day before the operation so his
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ooweU will b« empty, as it makes it easier on the hor^e when he

is thrown down and tied. Hofore throwing,' the colt dowri, satis.lv

yourself by examininff and .iskinfj it the colt has haJ ,.ny rup-

ture; if he is ruptured ho will have to • : operated on dilKrently.

It is also a pood plan to examine if both tcytielcs are down before

throwing the animal. In aged horses, if the sheath is dirty it is

best to wash it out and oil it well with laru a lew days before

operating; it often prevents swelling alter castrating.

THROWING OR CASTING THE ANIMAL FOR THE OPERAnON.

There are various ways of doing this—some use the belt

tackling, others use Farmer" Miles' tackling—but the simplest and
most used in this country is the rope tackling, as shown in cut

below. This tackling consists of about lurty feet of rope, J inch

rope will do if good ; make a loop by doubling it in the centre,

tie a knot and slip the loop over the head, pass the enJ^ ot the

rope back, one on each side, and run the rope through the ring

in the hind hobble, which is made out of heavy, thick straps, and
buckles on the hind leg below the fetlock, and has a ring in front of

it to run the rope through. This hobble is better tha putting

the rope around under the fetlock, as the rope burns the leg.

Pass the rope forward after it is put through the ring in the

hobble up to the neck and through the loop at the neck. Have a
man hold the head while one on each side pulls on the rope, same
as seen in the cut; this will throw the animal. Now tie him
securely so that he will not hurt himie'f, thsn proceed with the

operation.
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comH" ^u™ u
*'•''"' '•"'"''"^ '• "*»' ""'' '""^f' f°' castrating

where the test.cles are up in the belly and cannot be found in th.b^. Th.s .s the only throwing tackling that can be used in thisk^nd of an operation. The belt tackling is a good one, but it i.r»th.r expensiv. for a man who does only a few colts.

OPERATDfC WITH THE CLAMPS.

fr««*?r "[^""^l
"' ^*^"''^«"y -"^de out of cedar, and .re aboutfrom 4 to 6 mches long, hollowed out in the centre and loaded withgreen salve, the receipt of which is at the back of the book. T.eone end of the clamp with strong carriage trimmers' twme. leavethr other end loose. Now, take hold of the testicle with the lefthand and cut mto the scrotum, or bag. with a sharp knife, close

to the median raphe. Always have your knife sharp, and make agood large cut so as to allow the testicle to slip out. ,hen take
hold of the tesfcle with the left hand and the clamp with th
r.gh and sl.p .t over the cord, draw the cord just nLerately
t.gh and spread ,t ou, m the clamp then tighten the cian,p a. theend that .s not t.ed with a castrating pincers, also tie this endgood and tight w,ih the twine mentioned. Now, take off thepmcers and operate on the other testicle the same as the first one,hen cut off the test.cles and part of the cord below the clampsleavmg about half an inch of the cord below the clamps

; this will'help to prevent the damps from slipping off. The clamps are
considered the best way to operate.

OPERATING WITH THE ECRASEUR.

This is a new method of operating, and has met with very

mTthod" r'/l"*"'-',""- '^'^^^ '''' "° '^'"-P-^ "-'^ '" ^hil
method. Let the testicles out the same as if you were going tooperate with the clamps. Then slip the testicle through the chain
at the end of the ecraseur, and screw it up until it squeezes it off.
This-^closes up the end of the artery in the cord and prevents
Weeding. It is always best to operate on one at a time, althoughsome operators take oil both at the same time, bu, there is moredanger of bleeding. Pour sweet oil, with a few drops of carbolic
acid, into the cuts and let the animal up V ,e twn drons of
carbolic acid to one ounce or four tablespoonfuls o. sweet oii
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This method is used in some places, and is performed by

letting the testicles out and putting on an iron clamp in the same
place as a wooden one. Cut the cord off close to the clamp, and

have a hot iron, dip it in oil, and burn the end of the cord and
artery ; this sears it and prevents it from bleeding. Now remove

the iron clamp and operate on the other testicle in the same way.

By oiling the hot iron it keeps it from sticking to the cord and

pulling off the scab.

OPERATING WITH UGATDRES.

This way is not much used for horses, but is a very good
nsthod for bulls and boars. In this method the testicles are let

out in the same manner as in the other ways, and the cords are

tied with a strong piece of twine to prevent bleeding, and cut off

just below where *^- are tied. But of all these methods of

castrating we think ttie safest and best is the clamps. If the colt

ia ruptured it requires a more careful operation, which will be fully

described in connection with scrotal hernia.

HOW TO TREAT THE COLT AFTER CASTRAnON.

If the weather is chilly, damp or east winds, keep the colt in

at nights, in a box stall, clean and well bedded, turn him out

every day that is fine and let him have nothing but grass to eat.

It the operation was done with the clamps remove them the second

day, and in cutting them off cut the string on the front end,

spread the clamp well apart in the front so as to allow it to drop off

the cord ; in doing this be very careful not to pull down the cord

out of its place. If the colt swells very much bathe the cuts with

warm water until you soften them, then take butter on your

fingers and insert it into the cuts and open them up, allowing the

discharge to run out. A little swelling on the point of the sheath,

as long as it is not too large and the animal feeds well and has a

whitish discharge from the cuts, is not considered serious and

need not alarm you. These are natural results of castration.

BLEEDING FROM THE CORDS (HEMORRHAGE.)

The blood may come from the veins of the scrotum or from

the arteries of the cords. If it is coming from the veins you can

tell it by its dribbling away from the cuts anu its dark color. If

it is from the artery of the cord it comes out in spurts, and is of

a bright red color,
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TreatmenL— If it it from the veins of (he scrotum cast the

animal and plug the cut with cotton hatting saturated with

Monsell's solution of iron and leave the plug; in twenty-four hours
when it will be safe to remove without danger of bleeding. The
batting c;an be removed by placing a twitch on the animal's nose
and take it out without throwing him down. ^

Bleeding from the artery of the cord is generally after the

operation has been performed with the ecraseur and it has failed

to close the artery of the cord, and when the animal gets up he

will be bleeding;. In other cases it occurs from the horse pulling

a clamp off by jumping a fence or catching it with his teeth.

Treatment.—Throw the animal and secure him, get hold of

the cord and place a clamp on the end of it good and tight, this

will stop the bleeding, then allow the animal to get up.

The question has often been asked if a one-year old colt would
bleed to death by bleeding from the artery of th« cord ? The
answer is : Yes, cases have been known where animals have
bled to death by bleeding from this artery. The animal generally

bleeds some after castration, but so long as it does not bleed very

freely it need not alarm you, and by keeping the animal quie tit

will generally stop bleeding of its own accord.

KOnURE (XBRIOA).

This is where th« aainal has a small rupture that was not
noticed before the op>eration was performed; or, in seme cases the
animal will rupture himself at the time of operation.

Symptoms.—The bowels will be noticed to be hanging out of

the cut; there may be only a little—two or three inches, or a foot,

and it has been known to be so much that the animal would
tramp it under his feet. If the bowel is out very far, and becomes
strangulated and inflamed, the animal will be in great pain and
act as if he had inflammation of the bowels. The bowel will be
of a bluish-red color, and after a time, if left out, will become
mortified. The way this generally occurs is: There will be no
siipi of the rupture during operation, but in a few hours the
owner will go back to see the colt and find him in the abovo-
mentioned state.

Treatment.—if the bowels are out, and inflamed and bruised

with the hind feet, and he seems in great pain, there can be nothing
done but to destroy the animal. In cases where there is only a
•mall amount of the bowels out, throw the animal and eeciArf kvn. •(
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jour hand with aweet oil and foroa the bowals back through tha

hole into their natural cavity, sew up the rut that was made to let

the testicle out and this will keep the bowels from comings dowa;
keep the animal very quiet and feed on soft food to keep hia

bowels looser Swelling will take place, and between the swelling

and the stitch* it will keep the bowels in their place and the hola

will heal up, and there will be no more trouble with the ruptura.

In a case of this kind it is best to keep the clamp on a day or two
longer than you would if the animal was all right.

THB FATTY LIIflRG OF THB BOWELS COMIRG DOWN AFTBK
CASTRAHOlf.

In some cases where there is a very slight rupture which ia

not noticed during castration, and after the animal is let up aad
walks around, in a few hours the fatty lining of the bowels comes
out—it may be out from six inches to two feet.

Symptoms.—When you go to see the colt there will be
something hanging from the cut, generally of red color, and
when you feel it, it is of a fatty feeling and the animal does not

seem to take any notice of it at all ; he feeds away and seems ia

perfect health.

Treatment.—Take a scissors and cut it off; there is na
danger of bleeding or any trouble, and watch that there is na
more comes out.

ABSCESSES FORMED W SCROTUM AFTER CASTRATIOW.

This generally comes in a case where the animal is all healed

up and seems to be doing very nicely.

Causes.—Some dried matter; a dead piece of the cord or a sliver

being left in the scrotum after it is healed. This causes an
irritation, starts it to fester and forms an abscess.

Symptoms.—There will be heat, pain and swelling around tiha

acrotum or bag, and the animal will walk very stiff in his hiai
laga.

Treatment.—Poultice and bathe well, rub with weak wbila
ilniment. This will bring the abscess to a head, then lance it

;

allow the matter to run out, or in some cases the poultic*

bring it to a haad and it will break of its own accord.
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SWELLING AFTER CASTRATION.

At we mentioned before, a gmall amount of swelling ia not a
bad sign, but when he begins to swell up very bad, especially
around the scrotum and cuts as well as in the sheath, the animal
seems very stiff aod does not want to move nor care to eat ; and
if the discharge from the cuts is of a red waterish color, the case
becomes more serious and needs immediate attention.

Causes.—From lying on cold, damp ground or standing out
In cold east winds or a cold rain and he gets cold in the cuts,

which sets up inflammation and swelling ; or allowing the cuts to
heal up too soon and dam back the natural discharge ; or it may
be from the cuts being poisoned from dirt on the hands of the
operator or on some of the instruments, or standing in a dirty

stable, or it may be from the colt's blood being very bad.

Treatment.—Keep the bowels loose by giving small doses of

raw linseed oil, bathe the cuts well with warm water and tap the
point of the sheath in a few places with a sharp penknife, allowing
the watery stuff to keep dropping out; this will help to relieve the
swelling. After you give him a good bathing and get the
swelling down some,- put salty butter on your finger and open the
cut* well, this will allow any discharge that is formed above to
run out After the bathing and the opening of the cuts, then
apply a poultice of hot linseed and bran, hold this poultice to the cuts

by means of strings over the back. It will not be necessary to

tap the sheath and open up the cut every time you dress the
swelling—once a day will be all that is necessary; but bathe and
put oo hot poultices three or four times a day, this will allay the

Inflammation, and if there is poison ia the cut, the poultice and
hot water will draw it out Feed the animal on soft food and
give gentle exercise, which has a tendency to take down the
swelling. As soon as the colt begins to eat, and there is a good
healthy white discharge from the cuU, you may then consider him
as going to come all right.

SCIRRHUS CORD.

This is a growth on the end of the cord.

Causes.—From the cord being pulled down in taking off the

clamp, or from the colt when it is itching from licaiing, biting it

and pulling it down. The cord is pulled down through the cut

and if not noticed at the time and put back into the bag, the cut

heals tight around it and holds it down, and the cord beinf
—10—
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exposed to the air becomes irritated and diseased, and a growth
is formed on the end of it.

Treatment.— if this is noticed right at the time it is very
easily checked by bathing it with warm water, which softens the
cut, then take your finger with some butter on it, break the cord
loose from the skin, shove it back into the bag and it will soon
get all right. If it has not been noticed in time, and gets very
large, it will soon have to be operated on. Cast the animal and
secure him, break the skin from the cord, where it is Tiealed to it,

with your finger and thumb, as much as you can ; the parts you
cannot break with your finger and thumb cut with a knife until

you get the cord all loose, place a clamp on the cord so you will be
able to cut all the diseased part off below the clamp, leave the clamp
on two or three days and remove it, same as after castration,

open one end and spread it. The cord may also be taken off with the

ecraseur instea' of putting on a clamp, and in some cases it works
better than the clamp. After the operation, if the animal swells

much, bathe witii luke warm water three or four times aday, and after

each bathing apply the white lotion. If the point of the sheath is

swollen much it is well to tap it in a few places with a sharp
penknife to let the watery stuff keep dropping out Feed lots of
soft food with boiled flaxseed in it, and give the animal gentle
exercise every day. If the case has been allowed to run on until

the cord becomes diseased up through the ring in the rim of the
belly it is then a hopeless case.

PBRnONinS FOLLOWIIfQ CASTRATION.

This ia inflammation vf the lining of the scrotum and the
lining of the abdominal or hMj eavitjr.

This disease ia more Ailljr deacribed ia connection with the
diseases of the bowels.

Causes.—From too severe medicine being used In the damps

;

or from a bungling operation; from the animal standing out in

cold east winds or rains; or lying on the damp ground. The
inflammation first commences in the lining of the bag or scrotum,
and extends up through the ring in the rim of thu belly and
spreads all over the serous membrane lining—the belly cavity.

This generally comes on about the third or fourth day afUr
castration.

Sjrmptoms.—The animal is very dull, will stand around witl^
out eating, and seems as if be was cold. The cuta are a*!
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wollan, but there is a bloody, watery fluid keeps dropping away.
As the symptoms gradually get worse the animal seems in pain,
will lay down, and keep getting up and down, breathes very
heavy, as if he had lung trouble. If in warm weather, he sweats
freely, his pulse is weak and fast—from 60 to 70 beats per minute

;

if he passes anything from the bowels it will be covered with
lime, and his water will have a reddish appearance. This is a
very weakening disease, the animal gradually geU worse for
couple days, then he dies.

Treatment—For a yearling colt give the following :

Tincture of Laudanum j ounce, or 3 tebleapoonfoku
Fleming'. Tincture of Aconite 8 drop.

»"""I»»»n««.

RawLin»e«dOU
1 pi^C

Mix thoroughly and give as a drench. If this does not giv«
relief in three hours follow up with the following :

wirS T-
^""*»°"°1- • • •. * ounce, or 2 tableepoonfuta,Flemmg • Tincture ot Aconite 5 drops.

Mix in half pint of luke warm water and give as a drench
every three hours until he seems better. If he seems weak after
recovery give a wine glassful of whisky in a pint of oatmeal gruel
three times a day for a few days until he gains his strength.
Keep him good and warm by blanketing him, and apply a mustard
plaster over the bowels until he seems relieved, poultice the cuU
with a hot poultice of linseed meal and bran, which will start
a healthy discharge to run from the cuts. Warm his drinking
water and feed on soft food. When once this disease geta w«U
tarted it generally proves fatal.

LOCKJAW (TBTAWUS) AFTER CASTRATION.

Thia disease usually comes on from the ninth to the twMity»
irrt day after castration, and generally follows a case that you
think is doing extra well.

Causes.—The real cause is not known, but it is liable to
follow any kind of an operation, or even a very slight injury. It
is frequently noticed in colts that are exposed to the cold, walk-
ing or standing in a river for any length of time after being
caa.ratedi or allowed to run in a wet, marshy pasture. For treat-
ment and further particulars of this disease turn to " Lockjaw or
Tatanua," which is dMlt with more fully in the diseases of the attr-
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BLOIDNESS (AMAUROSIS) OCCURRING AFTER CASTRATION.

This disease is sometimes noticed to come on an animal after

he has been castrated, especially if he bleeds treely at the time.

This disease is mentioned more fully in connection with the dis-

eascb of 'Jm eye.

CASTRATING ORIGINALS OR RIGS.

This is where the testicles do not come down into the scrotum
or bag, but remains up in the abdominal or belly cavity. The
cause of this is not fully understood. In a case of castrating a
rig it is advisable to have an expert who pays special attention to

this branch of castration to do it. If the testicles are not down
at a yearling it is best to let the animal run over for a year or so,

for the testicles often come down themselves. In some cases one
testicle will be down and the other up, while again neither of the

testicles will be down.

THE DIFFERENT MEDICINES USED IN LOADING THE CLAHPS.

Some use biniodid of mercury or red precipitate—2 grains to

an ounce of lard or vaseline, but the green salve, the receipt of

which is at the back of the book, is what we recommend and us*.

CHAPTER XII.

RUPTURES (HERNIAS) AND THE MODES
OF TREATING THEM.

HAVEL OS UMBILICAL iBTTPTTTBE.
, Htm

does nut become, properly1 his . II where the navel opening

closed at ths tim* of birth, and the bowels come down through

the opening in the rim of the belly and forms a pouch or sack in

the skin, the size of which varies from the size of a hen's tgg to

larger than a goose egg. This is a miserable blemish and is best

to be treated in the spring of the year, when the colt is a year or

two old.

Treatment—Prepare the animal by starving it twenty-four

hours, then throw and secure him, shove the bowel well back and
draw the skin well up and put a heavy stiff clamp on it, secure

both ends of the clamp with stout cord and run a few darning

needles through the skin below the clamp, this will keep the cla.np
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from slipping off, break off the point of the needles so they will
not catch in anything ; let the animal up and leave "le clamp on
until it fails off of its own accord, which is generally from nine to
twelve days, by this time the hole will be healed up and the rup-
ture will not be seen any more. After the clamp falls off the^e will
be a raw spot which will need to be watched in warm weather so
that maggots do not get into it. In case they do wash it off well
with warm water and soap and apply the creolin lotion a few times.

Warnlnjf.—Be careful not to catch the bowel in the clamp
with the sicin.

RUPTURE (VENTRAL HERNIA.)

This is a rupture anywhere in the rim of the belly, and may
vary from the size of a hen's egg to that of a man's head.

It is generally due to an injury from a kick of an animal, or
an injury of any kind which strikes and bursts the rim of the belly,
or it may be caused from an animal pulling very heavy.

Treatment.—The way to be sure if it is hernia is that you can
shove it up through the hole in the rim of the belly, and as soon
as you let go it will come out again

; you also can feel the hole
in the rim of the belly. These ruptures have often been tried to
be treated with the clamp and cutting in and sewing them up, but
the best plan is to leave them alone and get as much work out ot
the animal as you can.

RUPTURE IN THE BAG (SCROTAL HERNU).
This is where the bowel and the fatty covering of the bowel

comes down along with the testicle.

Causes.—Some colts are ruptured at bir. and they never get
all right. It is also caused by the colt running, jumping or any
other such violent exercise, or it may result at the time of castra-
tion in severe struggling.

Symptoms.—The scrotum has a swollen and enlarged appear-
ance, and you can press the bowel and covering up through the
hole into the belly, and when you let it go it will come down
again.

Treatment.— If it is in a colt that is not castrated, you can
get rid of this very easily while you are castrating him. In a
case where you are going to castrate and fix the rupture at the
same time, have the animal well prepared by starving him a day
or so before the operation, then throw and secure him, shove the
bowel and fatty lining back into the belly, and in taking up the
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testicle with your left hand, also allow the hand to re«t on the

hole where the bowel comes out ; make a small cut large enough to

allow the testicle to slip out, and slip the clamp on over the cord |

also draw up the white covering or tunics you cut through in

letting the testicle out, and fasten this tight in the clamp as well as

the cord ; this will prevent the rupture from coming down. A day

or so after the operation it will swell some and fill up the hole

where the rupture comes down and the rupture will entirely

disappear. After four or five days it will be all right to remove the

clamp, and there will be no dangf^r of the rupture coming down.

In the stallion it cannot be treated except by castrating in the

same method as is mentioned above.

:l. 1

CHAPTER XIII.

DISEASES OF THE EAR.
DEAFNESS.

If it is of long standing nothing can be done for it, and it is

hard to detect it in some cases.

CsiUSeS.—It generally comes on horses that are used where

there is a great deal of noise, such as artillery horses, or

it may be caused by a diseased state of the drum of the ear or

nerve.

S3nnptoms.—The animal seems stubborn and cannot be taught

to obey the word.

Treatment—^There co nnot be very much done to the horse

but place a twitch on his nose and pour a little sweet oil in his

ear every day; this sometimes helps them.

mJURIES OR CUTS AROUND THB EAR.

If the skin or cartilage is torn, put a twitch on the horse's

nose and take a needle used for sewing skin cuts and draw the

wound together with stitches of carriage trimmers' twine, bathe

it well with warm water twice a day and apply the white lotion

until it is healed.

DISEASES OF THE CARTILAGE OF THE EAR.

Causes.—^This disease is generally caused from an injury of

some kind.

Symptoms.—It will keep festering and breaking every month

or so at the place the cartilage is diseased.
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Treatmem.—Place a twitch on the animal's nose and with •
•harp knife split the skin and tissues open to the diseased part of
the cartilage, scrape the diseased part out and burn around wher«
the diseased cartilage is with caustic potash, which will generally
••t up a healthy action, and it will heal up all right.

FROST BITES OF THE EAR.
This is generally caused by keeping the animal in a cold place

Bd allowing the ear to become frozen. This is not so common in
horses as it is in young cattle.

Treatment—Bathe with cold water, and apply the white lotion
after bathing, three or four times a day. If it is taken in time it

will save the ear from dropping off. If the ear becomes dead, and
drops off, treat the same until it heals up. If you notice the ear
just at the time it is frozen, apply snow to it to draw out the frost.

CHAPTER XIV.

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
Before studying the diseases of the eye it is advisable to study

the anatomy of the eye, found in Part I. of this book.

SIMPLE OPHTHALMU.
This is inflammation of the outside covering of the eyes and

the lining of the lids.

Causes.—This is often the result of an injury of some kind,
such as being struck with a whip in the eye; or extr»>"-

'
t or

cold will cause it ; being kept in a dark stable, or whc-.- there is

foul air around the stable, or from chaff or any other s I'jstance
getting into the eye.

Symptoms.—The eye is very dull and partly closed, and ome-
times the eyelids will be swollen, and water running- froir the
corner of the eye. The eye is sore to handle and it hurts when
the animal is brought into the light, and on account of this I..- will
keep it closed. After a day or so there . ill be a scum gradually
come over the eye and it presents a very irritated appearance.

Treatment.—Examine the eye carefully and try and fmd out
the cause of the trouble. If it is a piece of chaff, or any substance
in the eye, remove it ; if it is the fault of the stable, ^vl it fixed.
Bathe the eye well with new milk, just from the cow. twice a day
and, after bathing it, each time apply the eye wash, mentioned in
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the receipts at the bark of this book, in and around the eye. Kmf
an with this treatment until the animal is relieved. In cases where
the eyelids are imich swollen it is well to bleed ; this is done by
taicmjj a sharp pen knife and raisinj,' the vein below the eye by
pressinjj your finj,'ers on it, then cut it ani j'.Iiow it to bleed until
it stops of its own aicord, which takes about half an hour.

• MOON BLINDNESS (PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA).

This is inflammation of the inner structures of the eye.
Causes.— Extreme heat and cold, poorly ventilated stables or

dark stables ; all these have a tendency to bring this disease on.
It also comes on hereditary, that is, where the dam or si.e hat
had this disease. It is very apt to follow up in his or her colts.

Symptoms.—They are generally well marked, and together
with the history of the case, you will have little difficulty in telling
if it is this trouble that is affecting the eye. The animal may be
put in the stable apparently all right at night, and in the morning
you notice the eyes to be running water, seems very weak, and
the eye partially closed. It generally affects one eye at a time,
although i( may affect both eyes at once. It is also noticed to
change from one eye to the other. The disease gradually gets
worse for two or three days, the eye gets weaker and assumes a
yellowish or reddish appearance. The animal can see but very
little out of the eye. In two or three days more the ye will return
back to almost its natural state, but may look a little bluer than
usual. It will appear all right again, but after the course of from
three to six months it will show again with the same symptoms.
This time it may be in the opposite eye, or In the same one.
It will keep coming on in spells like this from time to time,
each time leaving the eye a little more blurred, until in time it will
completely blind the animal. In some cases the animal will go
blind in a year from repeated attacks, while in others it takes as
long as three years. The first time the disea j attacks the tye
you may think it a simple case of inflammation of the eye, but
after it comes back a few times you ay make up your mind it is

a case of periodic ophthalmia.

Treatment.—The treatment generally terminates very unsatis-
factorily in the end, as the animal goes blind, and when c ice you
have made up your mind it is this disease it is best to part with
the animal, but you can help to keep back the disease, when every
time the eye is noticed to be sere, to bathe them well with new

!i
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Th., will help to check the inflammation and keep th. .ight \n th.^e longer, but n finally terminates in cataract oHhe eye^ hat i.

win t7;Ld ;
-- -- -'^ere the eye looks very irritated ul

era Iv do T " '"" ''^'''" ^'^^ ">'^- ''"' '» ^°" "ot gen-eraily do .o much good as it does in simple ophthalmia.

, CATARACT OF THE FYB.
Cataract is a pearly white deposit across the sight of the ev«^nd .e .aybe what is known as a complete cafaract. ha'uwhere .t covers all the sight, or it may be a partial cata^ct. th^IS where the animal can see a little.

the e^T'~" " '''''''\^y ^«P««'«d «««cks of inflammation of

horn .K
'"'"' " "^^ ''^^^ '" ophthalmia; or foals have been

Symptoms_If,t.s only partial cataract the animalcan.ee

TrUr ;' ".f
'^""P'^'^ "'^"'^' '^^ ---' -"not see at "lTreatment-^Very little, if anything, can be done, unless byan operat.on. and such an operation is not attended with muchsuccess m t|,e horse because you cannot regulate his sight w"h

s well formed there can be. nothing given to help him. The olh.ng we can advise you is when you are buying a hors. be .u«He IS not affected with this disease.
«> ^ sure

STAR GAZER (AMAUROSIS).

the eye."
'' '"'"'" "' ''' "^'^ '"''"' "'"^'' ^^" »'>ht to

Causes—Standing in a stable that is dark, or by striking thehead aga.nst something. In severe cases of bleeding. h!r elhave been known to go blind, but as the blood returns 'he gl"
Symptoms.-The eye has a large, glassy appearance, and th.pup.l of t e eye .s very much enlarged, and if he is taken out of.dark stable .nto the light the pupil of the eye does not dose upthe same as .f .t was all righN but remains large all the ,meThe an.mal generally carries his nead high and steps hlU

don/r'>'"'r'"''
'^"^ '^ °' '^"^ standing nothing can b,done for .t

;
.f .t comes on from injury by striking the heS.ga.nst somethmg, or from bleeding, it can be treated ^Iri^^
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in the eye, after thii

'ut of the ball of the

. angs iut o"«r on the

^ill cause

.y appearance.

. iased, and

. >o met with

Gtre the animal a teaspoonful of i x vomica in his feed three

times a day, this acts as a stimulant to '. nerve ; wash the eye

with eye wash twice a day for a few d.i In buying horses be

particular and watch the eyes closel J >r <i .> oundness, for some of

the best buyers have been nippc ' in tl '':s ise.'

CANCEROUS GRO> I N IHi

It first commences with an ini iiui.ro

there will be a growth noticed to b< mn wv,

eye, which gradually keeps on grow u t '.uiul v

cheek, it looks red and angry, and t"u ea t ii^'

it to bleed freely, and gives the a i..i ; n

In some cases the bones around . e e>\ •".

then it smells very bad. This dist;'se is iv

in the cow than in the horse.

Causes.—The causes of this are like all ether cancerous

growths—from cancer germs getting into the blood and settling

in the eye.

Treatment.—You may effect a cure in the first stages of the

disease by removing the eye, growth and all. Cast the animal and

secure him, and have his head held solid, cut around the eye

between the eye and the eyelid, and lift the eye up by sticking a

hook into it, then out the structures oiT at the back part of the

eye .".nd have a hot iron to sear it, to stop the bleeding, then allow

the animal to get up, and dress it the same as you would an ordinary

wound by bathing it with warm water and applying whit* lotion

three times a day. After applying the lotion, if the cut looks

angry, apply compound tincture of benzoin, or what is called

Frier's balsam, with a feather to keep it from grow^ing again.

FILARIA CCULL

This is a sma^! worm, about che size of a pin, found in tha

humors of the eye, moving around. It is liable to be found in

any part of the body; they have been found around the testicles

and bowels.

Causes.—From a microbe, and is mostly seen in horses that

pasture on low, wet land ; it is taken into the system through

water and feed, and from the bowels it gets into the blood and is

carried into the eye or various parts of the body through the blood.

Symptoms.—This worm may grow from the size of one halt

inch to two inches long, and it sets up considerable irritation in
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th« cy*. The aye has a haxy appearance and seem<i very weak,
and by watching it you can see the worm sometimes in the front,
then it will move around to the back. If the worm is allowed t«
remain in the eye it will keep the eye irritated.

Treatment—The only thing that can be done to save the eye
is an operation. Cast the animal and secure him, have his head
held solid so that he cannot move, fai. e a small lance or sharp pen-
knife and make a small incision or cut across the sight of the eye,
which will let the humors of the eye run out, and with it the worm'
generally comes. Keep the animal quiet after the operation and
put him in a clean, dark box stall for a few days. Bathe the eye
with new milk twice a day and apply the eye wash after bathing
until the eye is healed. It generally takes a week or so for the
eye to heal and the fluid to form in the eye. After the course of
two or three weeks all that will be noticed is a slight scar, which
will gradually absorb away in time and the eye will get all right

GLAUCOMA.

This is a hardening of the back humor of the eye.
Causes.—From a severe injury to the eye, or where the eye

is pierced by a stick or anything, and it injures the back part of
the eye; or sometimes from natural decay in old animals.

Symptoms.—The horse gradually gets blind, and has high,
peculiar action in front, the same as seen in all blind animals.
If you look into the eye through the pupil you will see that the
eye has become hardened and is of a grayish color.

Treatment— In a case where it comes on from an injury,
bathe with new milk three or four times a day, and apply, after
bathu)g, the eye wash. It is more frequently noticed :n gray
horses than in others, and if it comes on in old age nothing
can be done to cure it.

INFLAMMAHOW OP THE HAW OP THE EYE (MEMBRANA NICTITAlfS).

This is the diseased or enlarged state of the cartilage in the
corner of the eye.

Causes.—Generally from chaff or something getting into the
eye and irritating it. This causes it to enlarge and stick out of
the corner of the eye and gives the animal a great deal of trouble
and also looks very bad.

'

Treatment -When it is first noticed remove the irritation, if
it can be found, and bathe with new milk or luke warm water two
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or th™* tlniM a d»y, and after bathing apply the eye wash. The

cartilage will generally return to its natural siie in a few days.

If this fails to remove the enlargement, place a twitch on the

animal's nose to keep him quiet, take a small pincers and catch

hold of the cartilage and draw It out of the eye some, then take a

scissors and cut It off. This is a very simple thing to do, for

it will not bleed and does not hurt the animal very much, for it is

only a piece of cartilage. After you cut the cartilage off treat the

eye the same way as mentioned above, and in a few days you will

liardly be able to tell there was anything wrong with the eye.

inJDRIES TO THE ETELIDS.

This is where the eyelid becomes torn or bruised.

Qiases.—It may be caused in various ways.

Freatmcnt—If the eyelids are torn, draw the edges of it

together by putting a few stitches In it with a needle that is used

for sewing up wounds, and use the carriage trimmers* twine. It

is not always necessary to throw the animal for this, but just put

a twitch on his nose, but if the animal is very wild It is best

to throw him down ; bathe the wound with new milk or warm

water three or four times a day; after bathing apply the eye wash,

In a few days the stitches will come out and the wound may open

up some and look worse, but keep on treating it and it will heal

up in a short time. In some cases, where the eyelid Is torn and

the eye injured, the eye will fall out on the cheek, this may be

caused in a runaway. Wash the eye off and set it back to its

place and sew up and dress the wound as mentioned above.

INJURIES TO THE DUCTS OF THE EYE

WHICH CARRY THE TEARS DOWN TO THE NOrE.

When this tube becomes injured the tears will flow out over

the cheek. It is recommended to take a small syringe and inject

this tube or passage with'warm watir. The best way to inject

this is from below by putting the point of the syringe in the small

hole found in the bottom part of the nose and force the water up

through this until it runs out at the corner of the eye, this will clear

the passage-out, and sometimes effect a complete cure, but if the

case is of long standing it is best to leave it alone, for the

horse might be able to work for years.

h.
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REAR SIGTHBONESS (MTOnA).
Thta trouble ii g:enerally found in horses with very full ejea.
Cause.—There is no particular cause for this ; the animal was

foaled with this disease.

Symptoms^-The horse has a very full eye, with enlarged
pupili, and will shy very much, as he cannot aee objects alone
the road at any disUnce.

Treatment—There is none, but always be careful in buying a
hone that Im ia not a shyer for it is a miserable thing.

CHAPTER XV.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AND FEVERS OF
THE HORSE.

I.—CCNTAGIOUS DI6EASBS.

SKALLPOX m IHB HORSE (VARIOLA EODIlfA).

This disease is not very often mt with in America, but is
quite common in Europe.

Causes*—They are same as smallpox in people, it is con-
tagious, and spreads from one horse to the other by germs. The
way the disease is carried from one horse to the other is from the
•cales which contain the germs, getting on the groom's clothes,
the saddle or harness, and in this way it is communicated to
another horse, where it geU into the blood and sets up the
disease. This disease has to run a course, and it g«,eraily takes
from nine daye to two weeks before the animal begin, to recover.
This diaeaie may be communicated from the horM to the man
cow. or other animals, «> it is well to be earefiil when around ac-e of thi. kind and not allow the Male, or K^b., which fall off
the horM, to g«t onto you.

SymptOma^There is more or leu fever, the pulM quick and
weak, the animal i. thirsty and does not care to eat much, red
patche. appear upon the skin, with a small hole in the center of
each blouh. from which ooxes a watery serum. These patchesvuy in MM and ar. apt to be found on «,y part of the body, the
.kw bMome. very K,r« and tender, the mouth i. Mre and saiiva
keep, running away from it, tiie throat aUo seen. w>r« and itppMn diOeult for bin to .wallow. Ia th. tmum^ «f oIm to

.
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fifteen days the red spots dry up and the scales fall off and the

animal gradually recovers. It is these scales which fall off that,

when they are carried to other animals, spread the disease.

Treatment.—The treatment is simple : Keep the animal from

other horses, feed on soft food with lots of boiled flaxseed in it, if

in the spring of the year, grass is best. Give

Sulphur Jponnd.

Nitrate of Potash or Saltpetre : i

Mix thoroughly together and give a teaspoonful three timet

day on his tongue, which is all the medicine he will need

internally. Attend to the animal's general comfort, keep him

warm and do not expose him to the cold, for this would be liable

to kill the animal if it drove the rash in from the skin. Wash

him all over where the scabs are once a day with the following

mixture.

CrTOlin 1 buDce,ot 4 tauleepoonfnia.

Rain w'iteV 1 q'»»rt.

Shake well together and apply with a sponge or cloth and

this will kill all the germs of the disease as they come out on the

cabs ; rub him once a day and this will keep the disease from

spreading. The only danger in this disease is letting the animal

get cold and driving the rash in from the skir, which poisons the

blood. After the animal gets better it is best to gather all the

straw and manure out of the stall he has been in and bum it,

then close the stable up and burn sulphur in a dish, which will

kill all the germs left in the stable.

GLANDERS.

Thif ia a very contagioui or catciiing diseaaa in the horse,

and one of the most serious and loathsome diseases the horse is

liable to. It occurrs in two forms, chronic glanders and acute

glanders. This disease has existed for tho>isands of years, and

has baen tr«ata<* by every kind of medicine known, and nothing

has ever effected a cure.

CHRONIC GLAIfDBRS.

This disease was common in this country when it was being

cleared up, and is now sometimes found in back townships.

Gaoses.—It is due to germs poisoning the blood, and it is

thought that cases of catarrh and nasal gleet have terminated in

a case of glanders. Sometimes it has broke out in a severe form

while horses are on shipboard during the time of a storm, when

tlM hatches ara shut down, but in a case of this kind thera must
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h«v« been one of the animals affected, and when closed up
tight the disease began to show itself. If it gets into laree.
crowded c.fes where there are large numbers of horses kept in on.
stable It r-^ very troublesome.

Symptoms.-It is most often seen in old and debilitated
animals. In the chronic form of the disease it may exist for along time without showing severe symptoms, and might be
mistaken for nasal gleet; but if you take the temperature of the
animal, you will find it up to from 103 to 105 degrees, while in
nasal gleet the temperature will be normal-about 98 or 99
degrees. There is a discharge from the nose; at first it is
rather watery, but afterwards it is of a greenish-yellow color andve^ sticky; it sticks around the nose, and has no smell-
diflFenngfrom nasal gleet. The discharge in this case will sink
in water, while in other diseases it will float. The eyes will have
a discharge from them. After the disease has gone on for some
time the mside of the nose becomes full of patches of ulcers
which have very little tendency to heal. The Ivmphatic glands
around the head and neck become swollen and hard. The animal
falls off greatly in condition; becomes thin and hide-bound, and
generaUy pines away in a lingering death. Man and dogs will
take this disease from horses, but other animals are not subjected
to it. When It attacks man, it is a terrible disease; so you see
the necessity of handling the disease with very great caution.

Treatment-As soon as there is any suspicion of this disease,
put h.m some place where other animals will not come in contact
with h.m; have only one pail and feed box for him, and allow no
other «.md to .at or drink out of it ; also handle him with care
yourself, and be .ure there are no cuts on your hands, or do not
allow your clothe, to touch him, as you might carry the disease to
other animal.. It i. best to send for the veterinary government
.nspector, and if he pronounce, it a case of gia.nders. have the

aT.bfecteT"''^'''^
destroyed and burned, and have the stable

ACUTE GLANDERS.

Thi. disease is mostly noticed in Euorpean countries, and not
•ftwi met with in this country.

.K K^T^r^''" '" *"*"'"* ^'°'" ^'''"'^ ^^'''"'S in afld poisoning
th. blood, the same as in chronic glanders, only that it runs ZcourM very much more quickly than the chronic form.
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Symptoms.—Four or five days after the i:erms have entered
the system the anin^al will be noticed to tremble; his temperature
Will run up as high as 105 degrees or more, and he will run
freely at the nosA, the discharge being similar to that of chronic
glanders, only it is sometimes streaked with blood » The lungs
become affected and inflamed, which frequently causes death.

All the other symptoms are the same as in the chronic form.

Treatment and precautions are the same as in chronic
glanders.

M

1 I

II.—FBVERS or THB HORSR.

They are four in number, as follows: Influenza, purpura
hemorrhagica (or what is commonly called button farcy), strangles

or distemper, epizootic cellulitis o» pink eye.

INFLUENZA.

This disease received its name when, at one time, it was
thought it was influenced by the stars. It is very common among
the horses in America, and is a disease that is liable to affect any
organ of the body.

Causes.—It is caused from germs floating in the air ; this is

how It spreads so quickly from one horse to another. It is more
common in the spring and fall, when the horses are shedding
theii coats, than at any other time of the year. In 1874 and 1878
this disease broke out in the form of a regular epizootic, and
spread all over the country and caused a great deal U trouble.

Horses that are kept in badly-ventilated stables, especially these
that are underground, are more likely to catch this disease.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms are a dull, languid appear-
ance ; sweaU freely on the slightest exertion ; the coat starry aod
dirty looking; the mouth hot and dry, and there is a slight oeufh.
After these well-marked symptoms set in, by pressing on his

throat it seems very sore and causes him to cough. The pulse

will be quick and weak, and in some cases will go as high as 80
beats per minute. The horse will hang his head, and seems to be
suffering from severe headache and nervous depression; and he
gets so weak you would imagine you could shove him over. At
this stage of the disease, he will breathe heavy and have
peculiar rattling noise in the throat, which you can hear by
putting you ear to the &ide of his throat. His eyes look heavy
•ad red; his bowels become costive; and if you take his tempen^
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»t is a favorable -ign A 'thTs sf
" ^^ ' ^^"°"'^'' """« -'o''

-ettle on the bowels, and cau.e Tn^'
^'^ ''^^^^» '' ^ -' t,;

"ay settle on the liver, when Z '"''^'"'"^"°" ^"'J dca.h. or. it

't will be diarrhea ^nd then
17'°"^ "'" -^>-—^-.imes

on the lungs and set up L^ZZTfTV °'' '' ""^-^ -«'-
necessity of careful nursing not .T ' '""^^' '"^ ^^^ ««« 'he
during the disease. The a'niml.

^"'"^ *''' ""''"^' '° ^«' cold
•" through this disease T H /"T"^ P^"'^''' '" ^'--"^
'^hich is considered rather a loH ^ '^'^"^ ''"'^"'"^ «^°'len,
to any great extent.

^°°' '"^" " '°"S^ as it not swolle,!

Treatment-Clothe and attend t .u
animal according to the season of rh

^'""'*' "°'"^^^' °f »«>•

hand.rub and bandage tH.^JITZ '^ '^^^ '^^^ •- -'«*•
of fresh air in the stable as lon^ TZ H

^"'"'^' '" "^"^ "^ P'"^»*y
Support the system and assis7nlre , .T

""' ^'""'^ '" ^ ^^-^
influenza will run its coutl

'^™* "'^ '''« disease, for
bowels loose by feec^ng o^l^^foT

°'.'"^''^*"^- ^^P '"•
»eed in it. but never, under anvd/r ""^ '"'"'^ °' "^"^'^ ««
physic drench. GivL him he

"0!^"" "'"' ^^* »"« «"'"'*' •
Chlorate of PotMh

""""^^ medicine:

Mix thoroufi-hlv tntr^th^. ^ * "
hours on his tongue'with a spo^ 7„V;-^P-"f"' every si,

•mall quantities, so he will be able rl
•"*'' ^'''' "'^ «"'"'-'

any in his manger; but ^ive it T.k ".' " ^" ^''''°"' '««ving
cold water to drinic in sr^2'Ln,2\ T^' ''"°" ^'"^ -'-'»'
'veil with the white liniment ZurZ, ''""• ^^"^ '"^ '^'"-t
lungs become affected, appl' a ZuT "" " '"^' ^"'' " »>-
-des of the chest every day- con "T'"^

"'^^^^ "^^ "'^
animal seems relieved. In casesTh \ treatment until the
give a wine glassful of whislcv in T ! V

*"''"'^'
''' ''^'y *««>'-.

four times a day as a d ench bei

'

"f""^'
''""'^ "'^ -

animal; this is a great thing o^eeZr' "" ^° '^"^^'^^ '"•
animal is getting better, the eve "t, < l"^""^'*"

'^'^" '^»
things about him; thl pu,r5et m"'

"» -" ••'^- -tic. of
•tronger-and the appetite LH\. "^'"^''-^'-wer and
passed oflr. and the aS sefm,

' ^'''' ''^ '^^^-^ h«
following mixtur*

I

^"^ '^"'* '*'"' 'hin, give tkt

—11—
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t

8ulphat« nf Iron ^ po«ni&
OroaoH Oftntian I<'">t ^ "

Mix thoroughly and gfive a large teaspoonful three times

day in h'la feed. Feed well and give gentle exercise every day.

This disease, if treated this way, and allowed to run its course

without getting cold, will terminate favorably. But above all

things never bleed, or give aconite or a physic in this disease, for

it only tends to make the animal weaker and the disease worse.

BDTTON FARCY (PURPURA HEMORRHAGICA).

This disease is not contagious or does not spread Irom one
animal to another. It is defined to be some putrid condition or

charbonous aflfection of the blood. The disease mostly affects the

capillary blood vessels of the skin, but in some cases it will affect

the lining of the lungs and air passages.

Causes.— It generally comes after some other disease, such as

influenza, distemper or any other weakening ailment, also in

horses that are overworked, thin and run down in condition.

When the system is in this state by turning the animal out cold

nights or allowing him to be out in a cold rain, and he gets a chill,

you need not be surprised to see this disease come on. It is

noticed mostly in the spring and fall. The blood gets very thin,

almost like water, when the animal is suffering from this

disease.

Symptoms.—The disease generally comes on very suddenly,

the horse may be apparently all right at night, and in the mornings

he will be literally covered with patches of swelling all over the

skin. In some cases it affects the animal more in some parts

than in others, for instance, we have seen cases where the eyelids

were so swollen the animal could not see out of them, his lips

will also be swollen so much he cannot eat, in other cases his

••'•ath and legs will be badly swollen, or litile spots may be seen

«»j jver the skin, especially on the side ; .:.' t! » '»;•:: and thighs and
over the back. The peculiarities about these swellings are that

they come on so quickly, and sometimes disappear from one part

•f the body and come on in another. By giviny^ the animal exer-

cise it will take them down, but afterwards the lumps will come
back worse than ever. Examine the lining of the nose, and if it is

affected watch out for lung disease. The general symptoms are

the animal will seem dull and breathe a little heavier than natural,

pulse not much changed, but weak, and he will generally try and
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Mt some Cases have been known where the swelling got so bad
that patches of the skin would drop off and leave raw sores.

Treatmcnt-It runs its course in three to thirty day..
Place the animal in a comfortable box stall, attend to his general
comforts and keep him warm. Give him the following drench :

R«wlini«edOil i j^^
Spirit, of Turpentine

! . ; ; [ ? „|.„,e or 4 tableepoonful..

Mix together and give as a drench, repeat this drench every
three days unt.l the animal is relieved. Give him a teaspoonful of
chlorate of potash three times a day on his tongue with a spoon
until he .s better. Feed on good, light, soft food with plenty of
ho.led flaxseed in it to keep the bowels loose. Do not apply any-
thing externally unless the swelling breaks out; if it does, bathe
ftree times a day. and after bathing apply the white lotion.
Never, in any case, attempt to open any of these lumps, for it
only does harm. Bleeding is good in the early stages of the dis-
ease if the animal is strong enough to stand it. Be very careful
in nur..mg him that he doe. not get a relapse, for it i, liable to
cause death. There are cases known where the mouth and nose
have swollen so badly that the animal died from suffocation. The
after treatment is to build the animal up by regular exercise and
good food. Give him the following tonic mixture :

Sulphate of Iron
Ground Gentian Root .'.'.'.V.V.'.V.'.'.V.'.!!"'"." i

pound.

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three iimes a day in
nis feed. ^

DISTEMPER (STRANGLES.)

This is very common among Canadian and American horses
It receives the name of strangles from the peculiar suffocating

from the time they are foals until they are five or six years old.
but It may be found in older horses.

, u ^""^'T'*.'^
''"« »° ee'-'"^ in the blood, a.-rf .|| coi :, are liable

months of the year. These germs float in the air a»d are taken
into the system by the- animal breathing.

Symptoms—The animal is dull and languid, and a smallamount ^f work fatigues him. He will probably have a coueh
and sore throat at first, and there will be saliva running away from
tfce mouth, the bowels are inclined to be a little costive or dry
locking, then there will be a little lump begin to form around the
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throat, sometimes under the throat and sometimes at the sides.

This lump gradually gets larger and causes the animal to have
difficulty in breathing, he is dull, hangs his head and soon becomes
very gaunt. The disease generally runs its course «n from six to

twelve days, the abscess or lump around the throat generally

breaks and runs, and he nearly always runs at the nose, which is a

good sign, in some cases there is more than one lump or abscess
forms, and if the poison is in the system it is best to have them
brought to a head and let the discharge out for this gets the

poison out of the blood.

Treatment—This is very satisfactory in most cases : Always
allow the disease to run its course, give plenty of pure air, clothe

the body according to the season of the year, feed on good food,

such as boiled oats or chop stuff with plenty of boiled flaxseed in

it to keep the bowels loose. This is a disease that does not re-

quire much medicine. Give the following powder

:

Nitrate of Potaah or Saltpetre 1 ponnd.
Sulphur 2 •

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three times a day on
his tongue with a spoon. Rub the throat and lumps well with
white liniment three times a day, apply a hot poultice of half lin-

seed meal and bran to the throat every night, this will draw the

abscess or swelling to a head and cause it to break, which is

better than lancing. In cold weather it is best to apply a mustard
plaster to the swelling instead of a poultice, for after the poultice

is taken oflF the animal is apt to catch cold. Never, in any case,

burn sulphur under the animal's nose, because it is apt to set up
inflammation of the lungs. In case the lump gets so large arourtd

the throat that the animal's life is threatened by choking, you
may then perform the operation of tracheotomy, which is per-

formed by cutting into the windoipe on the underside about nine
inches down the neck from the larynx (Adam's apple). About
thi part of the neck you will find that the windpipe is

almost bare—just covered with the skin—cut a hole through the

skin about two and one-half inches long, then cut across three of

the rings of the windpipe and have the regular tracheotomy tube
te put in the hole and keep the rings open so the horse can
breathe through this opening until the abscess or lump breaks
and the swelling goes down so he can breathe through his throat,

when this occurs take the tube out and draw tke skin back to its
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place by putting two or three stitches across it, then treat it as acommon cut by bathing: two or three times a day, and after bath-
ing. each t.me apply the white lotion, and the hole will soon heal
up. Dunn^r the time the tube is in the throat it is best to take it
out and clean it once a day.

BASTARD STRANGLES,
This generally follows simple strangles or distemper.

.K ?"f^*~'f
'"™"' """ '"^""'' '" '^"^ «*'•'«="' o-- lump beingabsorbed mto the system and poisoning the blood

Symptoms-Abscesses of the same nature as the one whichforms m the throat from distemper are liable to form and breakout m any part of the body, sometimes around the shoulder, flankneck or h.ps but the rest of the general symptoms are the sam^as m simple strangles. These abscesses will keep forming until thepoison is out of the blood.

.tranll!fT'~?'"'"""'^"' " ^'^ "'^'"^ '' ''" ^ ^'-P'« -- -'
•trangles. G.ve the same medicine, bathe, poultice and rub theabscesses with white liniment and try and bring them to a head.othat thev will break themso-ves. or lane, them Tgetie
disease. The danger „ th.s d.sc.Hse is ihat the abscesses may form.ns,de on the lungs or bowels and cause the animals death w"
?ortv orr :' "T "-^^ "'"" '"^ ^"'•"^' --'' ''-ak outforty or fifty times, depending upon the amount of poison in the

WNK EYE (EPIZOOTIC CELLULITIS).

The disease affects the cellular tissue under the skin, and likehe othe. fevers ot the horse, runs a course which takes from sixto mne days, and, as a general thing, if treated properly, ru's scourse lavorahly. ^ t"-"y> runs its

nnrJ^rTT^-'"
''''"'''" '' '^"' '° ^''""^ '" 'he air. and whenonce It starts it spreads all over the country from one horse

lHi5 and 1880. which spread all over the country
Symptoms—The animal becomes dull and feverish and hi,eyes are red and swollen, and afterwards turns to a pinkish colofrom which the disease receives its name-pi„k eve. The aJmaidoes not eat well; his temperature runs from a 103 to 105 degreesh.s mouth IS ho, and dry. and he falls off greatly in condftion h Jmanure ., hard and dry; there is a discharge from the eye, a'nd .
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•welling of the limbs and belly, and in some cases he has a cough.
Treatment.- This disease is a very simple one to treat, in

most cases, if there is not too much medicine used. « Allow the
dise-se to run its course ; keep the body warm ; have the stable
clean, and allow the animal to have plenty of fresh air. Feed on
soft food with plenty of boiled flax seed to keep the bowels loose,
and give the following simple medicine to act on the blood :

Chloreteof PoUih i nound.
Nitrate of PotMh or Saltpetre ."..".'.*

.'.'.'.J
"

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three times a day on
his tongue with a spoon. Never mix chlorate of potash and
sulphur together, as it will explode and is very dangerous. Give
the animal plenty of cold water lo drink in small quantities. In
cases where the animal is very weak give as a stimulant a wine
glassful of whisky in a pint of gruel three times a day, and never,
under any circumstances, give a physic in this disease. It is well
to wash out the nostrils and eyes twice a day with luke warm
water. After a few days you will see the animal began to take
notice of things around him and gradually get* better.

CHAPTER XVI.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
CRACKED HEELS (SCRATCHES).

This disease is common among horses, and affects the heels,
the heels of the hind legs being oftener affected than the front.

Causes.—Anything that will irritate the skin tends to produce
this disease". In the fall and spring, when there is wet and muddy
roads, washing and not properly drying the legs, standing in
badly kept stables, or by wearing boots on the legs. Heavy,
hairy-legg:ed horses are more subject to it than light horses.

Symptoms.—The affected legs have a tendency to swell and
are stiff and sore about the heels, the skin becomes cracked and
scaly-looking at the back of the heels, and in some cases, when
you are driving him, the heels will bleed.

Treatment—The first thing to do is to feed on soft food and
give a physic drench consisting ol the following:

Bitter Aloea 8 drains
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piuolve in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench
•llowingr the animah to stand in the stable the next day. Aftw
aus give him the following powder :

SSr.'.^Tt ." ^T^:::::::::::::. * nr^'
Mix thoroughly and give . teaspoon ful twice a day in his

feed this will cool his blood and ^et him in good condi.ion.
Bathe the heels with luke warm water and a little castile soap
night and morning, after bathing wipe dry with a soft cloth and
apply the wh.ie lotion. Before you take him out to work rub his
heels with vaseline or lard to keep the heels soft and protect the.n
from the d,rt and water while you arc working him. In cases
where the heels are very sore «nd swollen apply a hot poultice of
half Imseed meal and bran to them every n.ght for a while until heseems better.

MUD FEVER.

of thJbelly
'"''"'"'"^*'°' °^ '*'« ^l*'" °f '^^ '^g^ and the under par.

Causes are similar to that of scratches, and the disease is
seen mostly in the fall and spring during the wet wea.f.er. when
the cold muddy water splashes over the legs and belly, or wash-
ing the legs with cold water and not drying them properly

Symptoms—The legs are swollen and stiff, the skin is hotand ter.der. and the hair falls off in patches.
Trcatment.-Give the same medicine internally as that given

for scratches to cool and clean the blood. If the legs are dirty
bathethem off with luke warm water and a little castile soap and
dry hem w-ith a soft cloth ; after this don't bathe, but brush off with
• son brush and apply the white lotion twice a day, which is sooth-
.ng and healing to the skin. Keep the animal out of the .et andmud as much as possible. If you have to work him, each time

^!ri°V u T
°"''''"'' '^"^ P"^^^ ^^'''''^ with vaselin. or

tard, which will soften and protect the affected skin.

GREASE.
This disease generally follows ca.es of scratches that are

neglected. It affects the glands of the legs, as well as the skin

"!'! Tl T'"'"l
'" ^""y* hairy-legged horses that haveround, fleshy legs. It may be caused from bad blood and swollenlegs and ,s more often seen in the hind legs than in the front

oi^es It .. also brought on by clipping horse's legs in cold, we,
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Symptoms.—There is a thickening and swelling of th* legs,
the hair stands out on the legs, and they are hot and tender, and
there is an nily discharge from around the heels, which has a bad
smell in some cases. This is how the disease got its name, greasa.
When the animal is working the swelling goes down, but comas
back a^fain during the night.

Treatment.—It is hard to effect a complete cure, but you can
relieve the animal to a certain extent by giving a physic drench,
and powders, same as are mentioned in scratches, to cool and
clean the blood, feed on soft food, bathe the legs with warm
water and castile so.ip twice a day ; after bathing rub dry fend
apply the white lotion with a few drops of carbolic acid in it to
destroy the smell, poultice the legs every night with hot bran and
linseed meal to soothe and draw the oily stuff out of them. This
will generally fix the leps up in good shape for some time. !n
cases where it is very bad and in the "grapous" stage, and the.e is

little red ^frovvths around the heel, which look like a bunch of
grapes, burn ihem off with caustic potash or chlorate of sin;,
which is in the form of little sticks.

SIMPLE ECZEMA.
This i..,,vuse IS sometimes mistaken for mange, but unlike

mange, it is aot caused by germs or parasites working in the skin.
It is mostly noticed in hot weather, when the animal is fed on
very hot food, which heats the blood, such as barley and other
hot foods.

Symptoms— First there is a dryness in the skin around the
head, neck and tail, then little pimples will form, which will break
and run a watery-looking fluid. Alter the animal is brought in
from work he will be very itchy and rub himself against the
manger until the skin is almost raw.

Treatment.—Vou can relieve the disease at the time, but
when a horse once becomes affected with this disease it will gen-
erally break out every summer afterwards during hot weather.
Give the animal a physic drench and powders the same as are
mentioned for the treatment of scratches to clean and cool the
blood, and rub him twice a day with any of the following washes :

Corrosive sublimate, one dram to the pint of rainwater, mix
together and shake well before using ; creolin may be used, two
tablespoontuls to the pint of water, mix together and shake well
before usintf ; tincture of iodine may be used, two drams to the
pint of water and shake well belore using. Of the three receipU
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mentioned th. cheapest and favorite one. and the one we u-
nio,tly ., the creolin. which will cost about two or three cents, andcu a. well a. any. The way to apply ,he lotion is firs, ,.. take a

th7^"KK ur"'" ^''•'"''^ ''"' ^' "- ^'^" and then applythewash by rubb.ng U all over the affected skin with a sponge or
ClOtt. Do this twice a day until he stops rubbing hin.self.

KETTLE RASH (SURFEIT).

Causes.—This is generally caused from feeding' hot and over-
ripe food, or giving a drink of cold water when :l,e animal is
heated, or from overheating the anima! In dm in^^ him too

Symptoms.—Small pimples will appear in il.c skin around 'h^
head neck and shoulders, but may affect the si<,n In o-h., parts of
the body. This disease is noticed at all times ut ti.e ye .

Treatment.-Give the animal a physic drc.u h cor.sKtinK- of
Bitter Alo^ «. , .

Ginger « to U; ,i,a.r,s.

Common 8od« . '..'.'.\\V.]V.\\'.[\', ! '"'''^^ l';«"f "1-

allow the ammal to stand in the stable the next day. feed on .oft
food, and follow up after this with the following powder

:

Ground Gentian Root , ^
Sulphur ipound.
Nitrate of Potash'oV saVtpetre.".'.'.'.".'.'.".'.'.;.';.";;;;;;

'

" I !!

Mix thoroughly together and give a teaspoonful twice a day
on his tongue with a spoon until the pimples disappear.

WARTS.

Warts are thickenings or growths on the skin.
Causes.-It is difficult to say what is the cause, but some

animals seem to be more inclined to warts than others, and theymay be found on any part of the body.
Treatment, -if the warts have a neck to them they are easy

got rid of by what is known as cording them, that is tying a
small, strong cord on th > wart as close to the skin as you can tie
It

;
by tying ,t very tight it will stop the circulation of the blood in

the wart and cause it to die and fall off in a short time. If they
have a large neck and you cannot cord tham cut them off with aharp kmfe or scissors, and burn them a little with caustic potash.
which will kill the roots and stop them from growing again.
They are also nicely taken off with an ecraseur. if you have one..
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MBLAIIOTIC TUnORS.

These tumors only affect gray horses, and are found mostly
to be around the tail, sheath, lips and ears, but may be found on
other parts of the body.

Causes.—The exact cause is not known.

Symptoms.—These tumors are generally small, varying vVom
the size of a bean up to the size of a pigeon's egg, and are in

bunches. They are not sore to handle, nor do they break ou',

but simply grow until they cause trouble to the parts they are in

Treatment.—As long as they do not interfere with the anima'

in any way it is best to leave them alone, but as soon as you fear ihe\

are going to cause trouble it is best to cut them off by using

a sharp knife and putting Monsell's solution of iron on
them to stop the bleeding; or tie a tight cord around them
allowing them to drop off themselves the same as a wart; or take

them off with an ecrasure, which is an instrument for that purpose.

After they are off treat the part as a common wound by bathing
twice a day with luke warm water and applying white lotion each
t'-nt after bathing.

MANGE.

CaoseSa—^This is caused from a germ or parasite working
down into the skin and $ct:ing up the disease. One horse will

catch the disease from another, also men and other animals will

take the disease from the horse, so you see it is best to be careful

If you think the animal has mange. It is most seen in animals
that are in poor condition, with long, dirty hair, but it will affect

animals that are in good condition. The disease is generally car-

ried from one horse to another by the groom's clothes, harness or

brushes.

Symptoms.—The insects burrow down into the skin and set

up an irritation which breaks and runs a watery discharge, the hair

falls off in patches, end the animal is extremely itchy. The dis-

ease generally commences around the mane and tail, and gradually

spreads over the body. To make sure of the disease being mange
examine a few of the scalv;s under the microscope, and if you find

the small germs or parasites in it you will know that it is a case ot

manr* Vou have to deal with.

ireatinent.—Apply something that will destroy the germs or
parasites in the skin. If the horse's hair is long, clip him, ana
wash the body off with luke warm water and a little soap ; thai

tifftf any cf Um fBllowiog waahcai
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^"'^•'O.Aoid iounceor 1 tabletpoonfuL
Sweat Oil f pint.

*^

Mix and shake well together; rub it around his head, neck
and shoulders the first day; the second rub it around the chest,
belly and over the back; and the third day put it over his hind
quarters and legs. It is best not to go over the whole body the
same day, as too much of the carbolic acid would be absorbed
mto the system and might cause poisoning. Another very good
wash, and one we think better than the above, is:

t^^^e^::::::::::::::::::::::::!^:''''''^'^'^

Shake well and rub in thdroughly all over the skin twice a
week until the parasites are killed. This is by far the cheapest and
best remedy known; you can cure a case for ten cents. To
prevent the disease from spreading to other animals, wash with
carbolic water, everything that he has come in contact with, that
is, a few drops of carbolic acid in warm water; this will kill the
germs or parasites and prevent the disease from spreading. Feed
on soft food and give a teaspoonful of sulphur in his food twice
a day.

RINGWORM ON HORSES.

Causes.—it is caused from germs or parasites working In the
skin, but is not so common in horses as in cattle.

Symptoms.—It often attacks the animal around the eyes and
nose. The germs or parasites work in circles, which causes the
hair to fall off and leaves round, bald spots. If not checked, it

will soon spread over the body. Men are liable to take this
disease from horses and cattle, and horses and cattle are liable to
take it from men.

Treatment—The best and cheapest remedy, and never known
to fail in our experience, is crude petroleum oil as it comes out of
the ground. This can be bought at almost any store in the country
or city. The way to use this is to paint it over the spot where the
ringworm is working, and let it go a half-inch over the edge of
ringworm on to the good skin so as to check the disease from
spreading Apply this once a day until the ringworro is gone.
If it blisters the skin, stop using it for a day or so and then
continue again. Another very good remedy is to paint the spot
where the ringworm is with tincture of iodine every two or three
days until the ringworm is gone.
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LICE ON HORSES.

The lice may be common horse lice or hen lice. The hen

lice are very small and reddish looking, and travel very fast.

They get on the horse from being too near a lousy hen

house, or from hens roosting in the stable. The horse lice are

larger than the hen lice ; they have a long, brownish body and

travel very slowly, and they are generally found on horses that

are turned out and have long, dirty hair.

Symptoms.—The horse's coat looks rough ; he does not thrive

well, and keeps rubbing liis sides, neck and tail until he has the

hair worn off, and he seams in perfect misery. By examining the

hair closely you will see there is lice on him.

Treatment.—Kill the lice by washing the body off well with

luke warm water and soap, then dry him off by rubbing him with

cloths, and apply the following wash:

Creoline 2 ouncM or 8 tablenpoonfaU.
Rain Water 1 quart.

Shake well and apply all over the body every third day by

rubbing it well into the skin. Keep the treatment up until you

have all the lice killed. Another very good remedy is a plug of

" bluck-strap" chewing tobacco well cut up and steeped in a gallon

of rain water and rub well in all over the body every third day

until the lice are killed.

"3

CHAPTER XVII.

DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND NERVOUS
SYSTEM IN GENERAL.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BRAIN AND ITS COVERINGS (PHRENITIS).

This is not a very common disease, but is sometimes met

nith. Congestion first sets up, which is followed by inflammation.

Causes.—From a tumor growing around the brain ; or a severe

injury to the skull, with or without fracture; cr continued

exposure to the heat by beiny out in the hot sun will cause it;

it is also sometimes caused after a case of distemper or strangles,

where there is an abscess formed in the brain ; also from other

causes we cannot account for.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms are marked dullness. If the

animal is standing in the stall, he will rest his head against the

manger ; the pupil of the eye will be very large ; his puUe will be
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beating quite strong, but will beat slow sometimes— only twenty
times p«r minute—and there will be a peculiar snoring noise mad*
in breathing. After this dullness passes off, then there will be the

reverse takw place. The animal will be greatly excited—seems
perfectly mad, and acts like a mad horse; the pulse, in thi«

stage, becomes a great deal quicker, and the breathing louder;

the animal reels around in his box with his head very high, and
in some cases will rear up and put his front feet in the manger;
and at times he moves like a piece of machinery. Sometimes he
will be noticed to be walking around in his box with his head to

one side; this is caused from the brain being affected on that side.

In some cases, if you try to lead him he will fall down; but at

times he will have quiet spells, after which the exciting symptoms
will again return and be more alarming than at first. We have
seen cases where the animal would twist his head down between
his front legs and hold it in that position.

Treatment.— it is dangerous treating an animal with this

disease, and you have to be careful in going around him. Give
him a good physic drench consisting of:

Bitter Aloe* 10 to 12 dramg.
0«ng«r

1 tal.lespoonfu!.
Common Soda 1

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and >jive as a drench.

One hour after the above drench give the lollowmj^

:

Bromide of PotMsium 2 ilraiim or 1 tuaapoonful.
Fleming's Tincture of Aconite 10 dinpa.

.Mix in a pint of cold water and give as a drench every two
hours, and apply cold water cloths and ice to his head until he
gets relief; cover his body up nice and warm with blankets.

In a case where the animal is in good condition, and you notice

the disease coming on, bleed him ; take a half or three-quarters

of a pail of blood from him. If you bleed him, follow up with the

above treatment, but only give him about eight to ten drams r>f

bitter aloei and not so much aconite.

SUNSTROKE.

This disease is common to all animals, and more especially ' •»

man. It generally attacks hard-working horses in the hot moi'.ii*

of summei It is a congested state of the blood vessels of the

brain, with loss of power and feeling

Causes.— Exposure to the hot sun, as a general thing, and
»cp«€ially so if the horse has heen high tfd and krpt in a poorly
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ventilsted stable. It is often seen in taking a horse out of
pasture field and gfiving him a hard day's work in the sun when
hm is not used to it.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms are dullness and dryness of
the skin, and if the horse is working he will not be sweating as
much as he should ; he will also be noticed not to take his food
very well, and have a staggering gait when he is walking. These
symptoms may be noticed two or three days before the disease
seta in. If he is working he will finally stagger and fall down, he
may then struggle for a short time, but, finally, will lie quiet, with
complete loss of power and feeling ; if you prick him with a pin or
knifs he does not feel it, the pupil of the eye is very much enlarged,
the pulse quick and weak, he breathes heavy, and when yo . trj* to
get him up he will not be able to help himself at all.

Treatment—Apply cold, wet cloths and ice bags to the head
around the brain, and keep these on until he gets relief, and also give

Sweet Spirits of Nitre 1 ounce or 4 Ubletpoonfula.
yf^fij 1 wineglawful.

Mix in a half pint of cold water and give as a drench. Repeat
this every hour and a half or two hours until he gets relief. Be
careful in drenching him while in this state for fear of choking him.
As well as the above drench give a dose of physic consisting of

p**"^'Si 8tol0dr.'n*
Common Sod*.

1 teaipoonful.
Ginger

1 i,

Mix in half pint of luke warm water and give as a drench.
If the animal seems to take notice to things around him and wants
to eat, give him soft food with boiled flaxseed in it, and give
plenty of cold water to drink, in small quantities at a time, but
often. If the horse lays for any length of time turn him over two
or three times every day, this will prevent his lungs from becom-
ing affected, and he will lie easier. Keep the body very warm
with plenty of blankets, this will have a tendency to draw the
blood away from his head. In this case, as in others ,[zzii .j
animal is down keep plenty of dry bedding under hin.. As soonu h« wants to get up, and seems able, help him to his feet.

CONCUSSION OF THE BRAIN,

Causes.—It generally occurs in a horse when he is running
•way and strikes his head against something, or in rearing up
and falling back and striking the pole of the head. In some cases
he gets better quickly, while in other ca>;es he may die verj
suddanijf.
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Symptoms.—in a pure case of this the animal looses all

motion and feeling, he becomes completely paralyzed, and may
lie without much signs of life. The pupils of the eyes will be very
large, his pulse will be very weak. If there is no sign of fracture
of the skull bones there is hopes of recovery. He will first begin
to show signs of consciousness hy trying to get up, but will rise

on his hind legs first, and it may be some time before he will be able
to rise on his front legs. In some cases the animal gets better
quicker than in others, according to the amount of injury to the brain.

Treatment—Same as that given for sunstroke.

STOMACH STAGGERS (MEGRIMS).

Causes.— It may be caused in various ways. Anything that
will interfere with the flow of blood to the brain, such as heart
disease

; from indigestion ; from horses working in a tight collar;
or from a small tumor growing and pressing on the brain.
Very nervous animals are more subject to this than others of the
opposite temperament.

Symptoms.—The horse will be attacked suddenly ; he
staggers and becomes unmanageable and falls to the ground.
These symptoms may pass off in a few minutes, and the animal
apparently seems as well as ever. A horse once aflPected with
this disease is unfit to use for single driving, for he may take one
of these fits at any time and fall down without showing the slight-
est sign before it.

Treatment.—Dash cold water on his head until he comes to,
ind afterwards give him a physic drench consisting of

Bitter Aloe. 8 to 10 dramt.
Common Sod* 1 ubleepoonfuL
Oingbr

, 1 <«

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench. If
there is anything wrong with his stomach this will generally re-
lieve him, and it might be he would never have another attack of
it. If it is from a tight collar, put a lar^e one on him. In some cases
it is recommended to give after the physic a teaspoonful of bromide
of potassium in his feed twice a day, for a while, to act on his nerves.

mPLAMfUTION OF THB SPINAL CORD AND COVBRUfGS (SPWmS).
Causes.—It is sometimes caused from the animal injuring its

back by falling over a bank while running away, by severe exer-
tion from nervous excitement. We have seen a case where a colt,
running in a pasture field, fell and hurt himself, ft may also ba
brought on by throwing an animal.
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Symptoms.—At first the symptoms may not be so well marked,
but they gradually come on. The animal seems very feverish and
weak, has a staffgrering gait, and will sometimes b» noticed to
strike his hind fetlocks in walking, and, in some cases, if you go
to turn him around he will fall down, and, as a general thing, if
the disease is allowed to run on, it soon causes paralysis and death.

Treatment.—Give a physic drench of
Bitter Aloes o j__-
Common Soda ;;;: 1 t«!i^„f„1
Ginger ................."...; i^
Mix in a pint of hike warm water and give as a drench ; also,

give the following powder :

Powdered Nux Vomica. t no__j
Ground Gentian Root '.' tpounB.

Nitrate of Patash or Saltpetre .... . . .

.

'.
'. '.

'.

!.'.'.'" .'

.! ! i

."
.f

••

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful in his feed or on
his tongue with a spoon every night and morning. Keep the
animal very quiet in a comfortable place and blister him along the
back with a mustard plaster-quarter of a pound of mustard and
enough vinegar to make it into a paste, put this plaster on every
day for a few days. When tht horse is getting better and his
back very sore where you blistered him, oil his back with sweet
oil, lard or goose oil. Feed the animal on soft food with plenty of
boiled flaxseed in it to keep his bowels loose. If the animal gets
down always assist him in getting up, for when once he geta oflF
of his feet entirely there is very little hopes of recovery.

PARALYSIS.

Paralysis may be in the complete or partial form. Complete
paralysis is when there is loss of motion and feeling all over the
body, and in cases of this kind death soon comes on. Partial
paralysis is where there wili be one part of the body affected, such
as the hind quarters, or he may be paralyzed in one side. If the
spine is affected all of the parts behind the affected part uiU be
paralyzed.

Causes.—From an injury to the brain or from tumors grow-
ing around the brain or spinal cord. Nervous excitement and
intoxicating liquors cause this disease in man. In stallions it

is caused by being put to too many mares, or from a horse get-
ting cast ip the stall and hurting his back ; throwing an animal
for an operation may hurt him ; in hunting horses, or other horses,
it may be caused from slipping and straining the m.uscles under
the spine, or from a fracture of the spinal bone. Sometimes,
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whan a horM hai fractured hia riba h« cannot ^«t up. Ttaia

diaeaae ia more often aeen in cowa than in horses.

Symptoms.— if it is a case where the paralysis affects the one
side of the body, the animal cannot walk straiffht, but goes
around in a circle, and has not the proper use of tliat side, in a
case where it affects the hind quarters, the animal when he lies

down, cannot get up ; he will raise on his front lc^,'s. but cannot
get up on his hind legs, and if you do not help him onto his feet,

he seems very uneasy; but during the time he is down he will eat

and drink fairly well. If you prick him with a pin in his hind

part he cannot feel it. In cases of complete paralysis, when he

cannot move at all, he soon dies.

Treatment.— If you think that he could bear his weight on
his legs if he was up, raise him with pulleys or slings. Apply a

mustard plaster over his back if the weather is warm, but if the

weather is very cold, instead of applying musta:d, put a half-pail

of hot salt in a bag over his kidneys and blanket him so he will

be hot, for what you need is heat to the back in these cases. lo

cases where the animal can stand fairly well, when he is up, keep
him on his feet as much as you can, for a horse can stand a
couple of weeks without hurting him. If you allow him to get

down, and he cannot get up, he will only flounder around anJ
may hurt himself. Give the following drench

:

Bitter Aloea b dram*.
Sweet Spirita o{ Nitre 1 ounoe, or 4 tablMpooafak.
Common Soda 1 tablespoonful.
Oingar 1

<•

Mix in a pint of luka warm water and g^ive aa a drench ; thu
will gtt the bowela and kidneya acting; then |^ve him the follow

bf powdera to atrengthen the nervea :

Powderad Nux Vomioa l poaaA,
NitraU of PotMh, or 8«Upatra 1 ••

Orooad Qontian Root J
••

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three timea a dmj •«
hia tongue with a apoon, or in aoft food with plenty of boiled fla>

seed in it, and if he is able to walk give him gentle exercise every da/

mPLAMMATION OF THE BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD AlfD THEU
COVERINGS (CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS).

This is congestion of the brain and spinal cord and their

coverings, and if, in this state, they do not soon get relief, it

turns into inflammation. This is, comparatrvely, a new dtseaaei

and ia not known in any other country bat on this continent

—12—

.
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CaOSCj.—From horses being kejn lo . ^rowUed atable th«t in
poorly ventilated and badly drained, or from eating certain kinds
of grasses that contain too much narcotic properties, such as are
grown in swamps.

Symptoms.—They vary according to the parts most affected.
There will be trembling noticed in the different parts of the body;
the animal seems very dull and does not feed. As the disease
goes on, the animal will have a peculiar jerking in the limbs, and
then he will stagger, fall down «id be unable to rise; the pulse
will be quick and weak; the bowels usually costive, and his water
is of a dark brown color. At first he generally lies in a dull,
stupid manner, breathing heavy, and sweats freely if it is
very warm. After a time the dullness passes off and the
animal becomes delirious. If you give him water to drink, he will
try, but he cannot, as there is paralysis of the gullet. These
symptoms gradually get worse until he dies. Wherever you see
one horse affected there is apt to be more affected, for the same
cause that brought it on him will bring it on the others.

Treatment—If noticed before the animal is too bad, there is
hope of recovery; but if the animal is down and cannot swallow
before he is noticed to be sick, the chances are against him. As
soon as the disease is noticed, take one half-pail of blood from
him and give the following drench

:

BitMr AloM 8 dranifc

rJ!rJ!'*ili?°'^'*"
•'":;: flounce or 4 Uble.poonfnh.

^^::::::::::::::::::::::::::\'^''fr^
Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give u a drench, thea

follow up with the following powder:
Powderad Nux Vomio* i ^„_j
Nltrau of Pot».h or 8»ltp«tr«... .'.'. * ponad.

Hypculphite of Soda. .' '.'.*.'.*...,*..*,".'

.'.'I
.•

Mix well together and give a teaspoonful on hit tongue every
three hours until he gets relief. Apply a mustard plaster and hot
cloths along his back^nd cover the body warm. If the animal gets
down turn him over from side to side three times a day, and be
very careful while drenching for fear of choking him. Feed on
•oft food, with plenty of boiled flax seed in it, and give plenty of
cold water to drink.

CHOREA.

This is an affection of the nervous system, where the horsa
loses the power to back up.
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Causes.— It ia due to aom* injury to the spinal cord, and

sometimes comes on a colt after castration, but we thinl< he must

have b«3n injured while throwing^ him.

Sjnnptoms.—The horse will be useful, and as long as he is

going ahead he will be all right. He can pull or do anything in

the shape of work until you go to back him up ; as soon as you

try to, you will find that he cannot back ; the muscles of the hind

quarters will begin to shiver, his tail will rise up, and, no matter

how much you force him, he cannot back up. This disease is

more common in nervous animals.

Treatment.—If you notice it when it is coming on, give i

Powdmad Noz Y-trr^lvm 4 pound.
NitrftUof PotMh rfr Saltpetre { "

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three times a day in

soft food. Rub him over the back and hips with the white

liniment twice a day. If he is in good condition, give him a

physic drench of

Bitter AloM 8 drama.
OtDger 1 tableepoonfoL
Common Sod* 1

"

STRIRGHALT.

This receives its name from the way the animal acts.

Causes.—This is caused from some affection of the nerves

which go to supply the part affected, but really what parts of

the nerves affected has never been found out. This disease is

more often seen in highly nervous animals, and is caused from

applying severe blisters to the legs, which irritates the nerves, or

clipping the legs and having him out in the cold. It is noticed to

follow after castration, either from the burning at the rope on the

fetlock or the irritation of the cutting.

Treatment^If this disease is once well ssUbUahwi it is

incurable, but if noticed at the time it is starting girt the animal

a physic of

Bitter Aloee • to lu dr«n&
CnmmoD Beda 1 t«bleapooafaL
Ginger 1

"

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench.

Leave tlie animal in the stable the next day, and follow up with

the following powder, which acts on the nerves: Bromide of

Potassium, two drams or a teaspoonful, twice a day in his food,

or on hii> t»ngue with a Hpooo.
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Ikia dlMKM a«T«r oeeun b a herM ubIam h« has k«>
blMM by a mad doy or cat.

Symptoms.—Ha ihowa restlauneu, will bite and rub whan
ha wai bitten. Theea eymptofni are followed by brain distur-
bance, and the animal will act somewhat as if he was suffering
from inflammation of the brain ; but in this disease the animal is

wicked, and will bite at you in a peculiar way, just like a vicious
dog. The animal becomes more excited, turns round and round
in his stall until he gets weak and falls down, and gradually keepa
getting worse until he is relieved by death.

Treatment— If the horse is showing the above symptoma,
and he has been bitten by a dog, have him destroyed at once;
but if you were called to see a horse after he was bitten by a mad
dog. and before he shows the above symptoms, take a sharp
knife and cut away the flesh around the bite, then burn it with a
stick of caustic, potash or nitrate of silver. If you have not these,
burn it well with a red hot iron or anything to destroy the poisoa.'

LOCKJAW (TETARDSV

This is purely a disease of the nerves and receives its name
by the way it acts on the muscles of the jaw. Sometimes they
become so set that you could not pry the animal's mouth open.
There are two forms of this disease, one ia known as the trau-
matic form, this is where the disease follows an injury or opera-
tion, which can be seen ; the diopathic form of the disease comes
on the animal without any viatbia injury or operation. In this
case it is thought to b« brought on from worms or boU in the
stomach or from being expoaad to axtrama cold.

Cause*.—The general cauaaa of thla disaasa are whan a naM
runs ia the horaa'a foot, it may foUow a stake or cut Just about
the time the wound ia healed up, and comea on from eight to
twenty-one daya after being injured. It may also come after
wounds which seem to be healing extra fast. It follows opera-
tions, such as docking, nicking a horse's Uil or castration ; it
sometimes occurs after very severe blistering. In referring to the
disease following castration, it » more apt to come on when a
horse is allowed to run through a river or spring creek, or being
left out in cold winds. As an example, twenty-four horses were
castrated and bathed is cold water a few days after, and sixteaa
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•taf th« twenty-four died of lockjaw. This ihowa you the
•eeaeity of having the operation done in fine weather and the colt

kept away from damp pla.. '-s. The disease is noticed to come on
JMt about the time the colt is healed up, the same as in other
wounds.

Sjrmptoms.—There is not much difficulty in telling a case of
thit kind. At first there is a peculiar stiflFness ot the body, and
he walks with his neck hiph and his head stuck out as if he was
suffering from sore throat, he has a peculiarly high action, and if

he is on pasture he cannot get his head down to eat, except in a
very mild case of the disease. The horse, in most cases, will tty

to eat if he can, especially at the commencement of the disease.

If you walk up to him and suddenly excite him he will almost
groan, as if in pain, his head will fly up and the haw of the eye
will fly over the eye so that you can hardly see it. When he is

excited his tail will raise up and the muscles all over his body
seem hard, drawn and set, and the animal will almost fall down.
In a case of this kind examine the mouth and you will find that it

can only be opened a little, h it is a severe case these symptoms
will gradually gro worse, and in a few d.iys he will get off his

feet and will be unable to raise them ; he will have fits of severe
•truggling and be in terrible agony, and the only thing that gives
him relief is death, which soon comes.

Treatment.— In a very light case of the disease, if in the

spring and the animal is able to get down and eat grass, it is best

to leave him out in a level pasture field where there is nothinj»- to

disturb him. In a c.ise of this kind do not go near him to give
him medicine, but watch him to see that nothing turns up tliat

you are not expecting, because catching a wild colt in tie pasture

to give him medicine would only excite him so much that it would
do more harm than good. There has been all kinds of treatment
tried for this disease, but the best is to give the animal, as soon
•a noticed, a dose of physic consisting of

BltUr AloM 8 drams.
Common Soda I tableapoonful,
Oiiig«r 1

••

SwMt SpirlU of Nitre 1 ounce or 4 Ublespoonfuls.

Mix in a pint of lul :e warm water and give as a drench, being
careful not to excite the aninuii much while giving it to him. In

case it is caused from a nail in the foot, pare the hole out well

where the nail went in and poultice with hot linseed poultices.
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changins: them often to keep them hot. Keep the foot poulticed
until the animal seems relieved. If it is from a wound bathe well
with luke warm water three or four times a day, and paint the foot
over with fluid extract of belladonna after each bathing. Keep
the animal in a comfortable stable, free from noise or anything
that will excite him, as perfect quietness is what is wanted in
treating this disease. Give one dram, or one teaspoonful, of fluid
extract of belladonna on his tongue with a spoon three t- :.es
a day, and feed on soft, easy ciiewed food, such as gruels of chop
stuff with boiled flaxseed in it-make the gruel so he can drink
it down—if in the spring give him grass, if in other times of the
year scald his hay and make it as soft and easy to eat as you can.
It generally takes from three weeks to thirty days for the diseas*
to run its course. It is best not to rely too much on medicine,
for it takes time for it to run its course. Good nursing is better
than medicine in this diseaso. As a general thing, before the end

• of the third week, he begins to get better.

CH.APTER XVIII.

DISEASES OF THE LYMPHATIC SYSTEM.
WEED IN THE LEG (LYMPHANGITIS).

This disease also gets various other names, such as water
farcy, big leg and Monday morning fever. This is a very
common disease now in this country, and is liable to be more so,
on account of horses beinjjf better ted and cared for than they used
to be. The disease generally affects the hind legs, hut sometimes
affects the front legs.

Causes.—It is common in hard-worked and highly-fed horses,
by letting them stand in the stable for a few days without exercise
after being accustomed to working every day and feeding them
the same as if they were working; this is why it is seen .so often
on Monday morning. The direct cause of the disease is from
horses getting too much nutriment in the blood, which over
stimulates and sets up inflammation in the lymphatic glands in

the legs; then when these glands are inflamed they do not absorb
the lymph and carry it off as they should wiien all right, thus the
leg becomes very largely swollen with l^ymph. It is also caused
by a horse getting a prick of a nail in the toot, and the soreness
extends up the legs and affects the gland and sets up inflamma-
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wrh'tV'""Kil"
'"° '•""' '^'"" * '^°"- having bad bloodw.th too much fibr,„e ,n it. Heavy horses with sluggish circula-

tion are more liable to it than lighter horses
Symptoms. -The r.rst signs are the anin.al will quit feedingtremble and be feverish, which is followed by lamene's and swen!

Ivmih5 ,

'" "'^' "' '"'• "'" '''^ ^'""^ ^he line of thelymphatic vessels mjhe shape of a hard cord ; if you press vourhand on th.s cord the animal will immediately throw his leg outand up and seem very stiff and sore ; after this stage the leg be-comes greatly swollen all the way down and around it. in ton-ecases as large as a stovepipe, a, J it wi.i be very sore to handleand ,s so pamful that tne horse will lift it from the floor and look

olt ''
"<r
^ "• "^""^ °' '''''"' '" ''^ ^^-^ '^^' -« «-i-'

only the sweIhng starts at the chest and extends down the insid

belth r •• y ' '"'''"'" ""^ '^"''^'^•^"^^- -^ 'he animal

llf.7uTV ""'"'"• ^'*" ^" ^"''"-' h- once been
affected by this disease he is more liable to have it again and
after h. has been afflicted with it several times it term'nat'es inwhat IS known as elephantiasis, or big leg.

Treatment-Get rid of the nutriment of the blood as soon as
possible, by bleeding; take a half pail of blood from him if the
animal is strong and fat, and give him a physic drench :

Bitter Aloe* „, ,„ ,

CommonSoda 8 t'> 10 dram..

Qlnger ' tahlenpoonful.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench •
If

you bleed, just give 8 drams of aloes, and give the following
powders

:

*

Nitrate of Pota«h or Saltpetre. .

.

, ,

Sulphur _. .;;;;..;; * pound.

Ground Oentian Root .'.'.'"!.'.'.'.'.'.'.'*.*
i i"

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonfuVihree" times a day on
his tongue with a spoon or in his food. Feed on soft food with
plenty of boiled flax seed in it, to keep his bowels loose. Bathe
the leg with luke warm water, as warm as you can bear your
hand in it, with some saltpetre and vinegar in the water for
nearly an hoi- at a time, three times . day, and after wiping
dry, rub well with white liniment weakened down nearly one-half
by addmg more w.iter to it. If in very cold weather, bandage the
leg to keep him from getting cold in it after the bathing. Allow
him to stand quiet for three or four days until you get the
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Inflammation checked in the gland, then commence to exercise
him some every day, and frradually bring him back to his natural
habits again. The more he is bathed with warm waie-- the
ooner he will get relief.

BIG LEG (ELEPHANTIASIS).
This is a thickened state of the leg from repeaicJ attacks of

lymphangitis or weed in the leg. The swelling becomes or|ranized
and you cannot eilect a complete core in any case.

Treatment. -t;ive the animal .egular exercise, also give him
a good physic drench once in a while to keep his bowels rignt.
consisting of

Bitter Alo«,^
8 to 10 .Irams.Common boda
1 Ublespoonful.

(jinger i \,

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench, then
givs him the following powder to act on his kidneys and blood:

Nitrate of Potasli or Saltpetre i p„„„j_
Sulphur 1 .,

Qrounil Gentian Koot •'.'!!!'
1 ..'!!!!!

!

! "

Mix thoroughly together and give a teaspoonfiil in his food
twice a day, this will help him more than anything you can do for
him. Any time you notice the leg swelling repeat the abov«
treatment, and by keeping his blood in good condition he mav
make a good work horse for a long time.

SWELLING OF THE LIMBS (ANASARCA).
Causes.—This is caused Irom the lymphatic glands of the

legs working sluggish and not carrying the lymph off. It

grenerally occurs in the hind legs, and is commonly called stocking
of the legs. The most comnum cause we have is where a horse
is accustomed to standing in the stable during the winter months
and then putting him to hard work in the spring before he gets
used to it. After resting durin- the niglu his legs will be swollen
the next morning. Or, it may be caused from giving a horse a
long journey when he is not used to it; the ne:£t morning his legs
will be swollen. Also a horse's blood being in bad condition will
cause it.

Symptoms.—There is swelling of the legs during the night,
and in the morning when he is taken out the swollen legs will be
quite stiff. This swelling will go down after he is kept moving
for some time, but will return again the next night, perhaps
worse than before. Ff tl-.is disease is not attended to, it is apt to
terminate in a case of scratches or grease.
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TiMlBeot.— Ke«p the animal from work for a few daj* mui

ftw him a physic consiating' of

BIttar Aloei 8 druna.
CoHB«B Soda 1 UblespooBfal.
QiofKe „ 1

8wMt 8p(riU of Wlti* t onnoe or 3 teblMpooafak

Mix in a pint of lukc warm water and gfive aa a drench.

Peed on soft, light food, and allow the animal to stand in a stable

a few days after giving the drench. In case the animal is very

weak, and you think it is not safe to give him the aloes, give him
Raw Liiiieed Oil 1 pint.

Sweet Spirits of Nitre J ounce or 2 tabletpoonfuU.

Mix and give as a drench,, and use him the same as if you

gave him the aloes; tiien give him the following powder to act

on his kidneys and blood .uul build his system up :

Nitrate of Potash or iSaltpetre I pound.
Sulphur 4 "
Ground Gent ian Root J "

Mix thorouf^'hly and give a teaspoonful every night and morn-

ing in his feed. Atter he stands a couple days put him at gentle

work, not too hard, also hand rub his legs at night and bandage

them, which will keep the swelling down and strengthen the leg.

Never leave the bandage on long^er than three hours, for if you

do it will do more harm than good.

CHAPTIiR XIX.

DISEASES OF THE HEART, ARTERIES AND
BLOOD.

I.—HEART DISEASES.

These diseases are very uncommon in the horse, but

sometimes we liave wiiat is known as rupture of the valves and

palpitation of the heart.

RUPTURE OF THE VALVES OF THE HEART.

Causes.— It is hard to tell just what the cause is, but the

valves are diseased in some form before the rupture takes place.

Symptoms.—When rupture takes place the horse dies almost

instarillv. tor it stops the circulation in the system. In some

cases the horse may be subjected to weak spells bifore rupture

takes place, while other limes this symptom will not be noticed.

Treatment.—Til .re is lu.ne; and the only way to tell if this

caused death is to examine the heart, which will be clotted with

r f
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Wood caused from tha ruptur. of on, of th. v.lve, in the h..rt.and also you will see the ruptured valve.

PALPITATION OP THE HRART.
This is weakness of the heart.

Causes.-It generally comes after weakeninfr diseases, suchas the fevers of the horse, lung troubles, or dropsv of the heart.
Symptoms. -The animal will be very weak, and you can hearthe heart thumping in its cavity; the symptoms will be greatly

increased when the animal is excited. His pulse will be veryquick and weak, and in this state the animal will be unable to doany work.

Treatment-Keep the animal quiet and strengthen the system
as much as you can by good food, and give him the following

general

* ^''' ^" * '°"'' '° '^' ^'^'' ^"'^ ^y^*""" '»

Pulverized Digitalis
, .

Orouna Gentian Root '
*

', \ P°^<»-
Powdered Nux Vomica.. f
Ground Sulphate of Iron . . .

.'.'.' .'.*.'.".',' .".'.'.'*

J „
Mix thoroughly and give a "teaspoonfur 'three ' iJmes a day inbs feed or on h..s tongue with a spoon.

II.—DISEASES OF THB ARTHRIBS.

TUMOR (ANEURISM).
This is a disef.sed state of the walls of an artety.
Causes.—The causes are unknown.
SymptomS.-Tln-s disease often goes on in the artery unknown

unt.l the diseased part of the artery will give way ; if^ is intern
ally, and a large artery, he wil. bleed to death very quickly ; Tit
^

a small artery m the muscles he will not bleed to death, but youw. not.ce a large sw-elling appear suddenly around the diseasedpart of the artery, and the artery will bleed until it is stopped byclotting and pressure trom the muscles and skin. The animal w 'Ibe a l.ttle weak but the swelling will not be sore, and pressing on
It you can tell there is a fluid in it.

^
Treatmert.-Allow the fluid to remain in the swelling two orthree day% unt.l you are sure the artery has stopped bleding

•hen. with . .Tiarp kn.fe, open into the lower part of the swelling-make a b.g cut into it. and remove all the clotted blood, then ta^^a large synnye and wash out all the blood with lake warmwater with . f.w drop, of carbolic acid in it. After this, bath"
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(he parts well with luke warm water twice a day, and inject in tha

hole each time, after bathing, with the white lotion. Keep tha

animal quiet and it will heal up in the course of two or three weelu

all right.

RDPTURB OP A5 ARTERY.

Causes.—it is sometimes caused from straining while the mara

is foaling; drawing heavy; severe extrtion of any kind; or a severa
bruise.

Symptoms.—Same as a tumor or aneurism of an arijry, only

you will not find the artery diseased.

Treatment—This di'^ease is trei'ted the same as tumor or

aneurism of an artery.

III.—DISEASES OF THE VEINS.

INFLAMMAFION OF A VEIN (PHLEBITIS).

This disease is mostly noticed in connection with the jugular

veins.

Causes.—Usually from bleeding a horse with a rusty fleam;

using a rusty pin or your hands having dirt on them while putting

in the pin (so you see the necessity of having everything clean

when bleeding); sometimes from a liorse rubbing his neck against

something after bleeding; from turning the horse out to grass

ri^ht alter bleeding and allowing him to have his head down,

(his interferes with the circulation of the blood, causes swelling

and clotting of the blood, which sets up inflammation.

Symptoms.—There is swelling along that side of the neck you

Hied him from, and if he is allowed to have his head down that side

>f his head will also be swollen. The swelling will be hard and

painful when you touch it, and, in a few days, the clotted blood

;ormed in the swelling will start to fester and break out in little

boils or abscesses along the side of the neck.

Treatment.—Keep the animal's head well tied up and bathe

the sides of the neck with warm water and vinegar four times

a day for half an hour at a time, and each time, after bathing

apply white liniment. If the neck beals or festers, open the

places up with a knife and allow the matter to escape. When
you do this, change the treatment to white lotion instead of lini-

ment. Do this until you get all the swelling and inflammation

out and the braling places all healed up, then blister, using the

following I

m
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^iT.ri«d o.th.Ha... « B^uh Fiy :::;:;:::::;:::::}J s::;;:^.

Mix well together and rub the blister along the swollen part
of the neck Tie the horse's head short so he can not rub it.

Rub the blister in well and grease the place where you blistered
in three days after; allow it to remain two or three weeks
or until it heals up, and if the swelling is not down, blister again
and follow out the same directions in this as in the first blister
In after treatment do not turn the animal out to pasture for a
year or so, for his head will swell up on account of his not having
the use of this vein; keep him in the stable and feed him out of a
hrgh manger, and by doing this he will be just as useful as ever
for after a while the other jugular vein will enlarge so it will do
the work of both the veins. In buying a horse look at both sides
of his neck to see that the veins are all -ight.

»V. DISEASES OP THE BLOOD.

BAD BLOOD.
This is when the blood gets very impure ana the h-rst does

not thrive well.

Causes.—From working very hard and feeding very high, or
from turning the animal out to a straw stack and allowing the
system to run down.

Symptoms.—The animal will get weak, and will not thrive
well, and gets hide bound. The hair will be rough, dry and
scruffy; and, if the blood is hot, there will be pimples form over
the body; and when he stands in the stable over night his legs
will swell; and if he is out in wet weather scratches will come on;
and the animal is dull and unfit for work, and no matter how
much you feed him he will not thrive.

Treatment.—Get his blood in good shape by giving a physic
drench to start on, consisting of:

Bitter Aloe. 8 drams.
Ginger. . . j tablespoonful.
(Jommon Soda

)
<

-

Mix in a pint of hike warm water and {,rivj as a drench.
Allow the animal to stand in the stable a couple of days, and feed
on soft food with plenty of flaxseed in it to keep the bowels loose,
then give the following pov.di :

Nitra of Potash or Saltpetre i nonnA
Sulphur '.'.'.'.'.','.'.'.' '.4

«~ „
"•
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afUr you hav« ipivan him this, follow up with the following tonie

powder to mak* him strong:

Oruood Ouitian Root I'pound.
Sulphata of Iron J "

Mix well together and givr a teaspoonful twice a day in his

feed; if in the spring of the year and you can turn the horse on

grass, bleed him, taking half a pail of blood, then turn him out,

and this will cure him as quick as anything. When you are

treating a horse for bad blood, if you have him in the stable,

give him a little exercise every day.

AZOTURIA.

This disease, at one time, was not very common, but is

getting more so all the time.

Causes.—From allowing a horse to stand in the stable and
feedin^g him well for a few days without any exercise, the blood

gets too full of albumen, and then, by taking- him out and driving

him, brings on the disease. When you drive the horse the blood

gets heated and he takes in a great deal of oxygen from the air

into the blood, which unites with the albumen in the blood and

changes it into acids, which are known as hippuric and urea

acids; these acids stop the action of the kidneys and then act on
the muscular system, and cause the muscles of the back and hips

to become swollen and paralyzed. This is the only disease that is

noticed to come on a horse very soon after starting on a drive.

It is more common in the winter months, on account of the

animal standing in the stable more, but is liable to come on at any

time of the year.

Symptoms.—On taking a hone out of the stable, he will go
oflF full of life for a quarter of a mile to a mile, or even a longer

distance in some cases, then you will notice him break out into a

sweat ; he becomes stiff in the hind quarters and not able to trot.

If you examine him he will be breathing heavy, his pulse quick

and weak, and will be trembling about the flanks. Look over the

back and hips and "ou will notice the muscles swoller^ and as hard

as a board. If yc- attempt to drive him still further, ne will get

so stiff he will not be able to go, and will fall down and not be

able to rise, and all the symptoms mentioned above will be

increased greatly. His urine will be of a dark ret* color and very

little at a time, for the kidosys arc not acting much. If yom

n

-A
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Mteh aom* in a diah, and allow It to itand, tha adds wQI
tha top. In savere caaas tha leira and aara ara vary oold.

Trettment-Aa aoon aa tha aymptoma ara noticad. atop
driving him and Uka hin ;o tha neareat placa. for if you keep oa
dnving him ha will only fall down and ba a fraat deal mora
bother to you. Whan you ^et him into the atabla. cover him well
with blanketa and let him have a good awaatinf | thU will relieve
the kidneys, giy him a good rubbing all over tha back and hips
with white liniment; if you have not got tha liniment along with
you apply a coat of mustard and vinegar over the back, or even a
half pail of hot aalt in a bag would be good, for you must get heat
to the kidneys to sUrt them to act. Give tha following •

mZr iff .°'.^.'!?;.-.
^ s^-s:

•' * -"-«--'»''

Fleming'j Tinoture of Aconite .10 drops.

Mix in c. pint of luke warm water a.id give as a drench • this
is t. get the bowels and kidneys acting. As a general thing, if
this treatment is given as soon as noticed, he will be able to work
in three or four hours. If it is a severe case, and the horse does
not get relief in three or four hours follow up with the followinir
drench

:

gT^l^P'51^ »' Nitr.
1 ounce, or 4 UW-poonfuta.

F?.m?n5^;- •;•;•••• l t.ble.poonfuL
^

Fleming't Tincture of Aconite lo dropl
Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give every three hours

until tha animal gets relief; aiso. keep the heat applied to the
back. If the animal is so bad ha gets down, t«- him over from
side to aide, twice a day, and aa soon aa ha abl» j get up, help
him to hi. faat. It i. well to u.a aling. for . abort time .vary
day after ha begin, to gat atrong. Wa mw ona caaa where a
horaa had lain nine days and afterwarda got up and wa. all right
again by mean, of th. above treatment without tha aUnga. Feed
on aoft food and give all tha luke warm water ha eaa drink ; tend
to hia general comfort, auch as a comforUbla atall with good
bedding. Watch if ha makes water, and if ha doea not, take it
away with a catheter. When the animal is getting better give tka
following powders to get his kidneys working!

Nitr»t6 of Potuh or SiJtpetre 1 r^„^A
Ground OentUa Root....V. WV. ..['.'.[' '...[" | ^»
Mix and give a teaspoonful twice a day in his feed. After aa

laimal ha. suffered from this disease onca ha i« mora apt to b«
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u^ ....c. .«,... watch ih«t his k.dn. y. .r, i„ good .h.p. «„d

becom
"""^"' ""'^-'^ -ery day. If you havf far ofThor."b com.n,, attacked .-ith tl.i, disease when ,ou .re goin^ to dr ^

il right " '"' '" '"' ""' """• "' •»• -<^ '^^ ^« -"» ^

r

i^

CHAPTER XX.

DISEASES OF THE BONES.
BIG HEAD

( 3STB0-P0R0SIS).

it is Jofmi'">V"
'""-.'^"-'"on in -n,e loc.litie. than other.;It IS not met w,th much in Canada or Great Britain but is fJquently seen in the United Stat., and Mex co 7 is ^ dleas.'

atia.i<s old horses, and it gradually come, on a, the animal

causes.— It IS difficu t to sav what ;„ .-H« I .

^:_ ... " wnat is tne real cause of thU

p r:: t.^^r'^'-'
^^ *" """'^ ^-^ - a„imai fee;;;;:

p..sture land defiaent m the salt, of lime. Some think it is

of n?uri';in^.r.rn::s!°"'
"' '°" "°^ -''- ''' ^"" ^---

Symptoms-At first the symptom, are not very well markedbut the animal is noticed to b. dull, f.,1 off In condition, and himuscles g.t very soft. Th. a„,m^ „.y ^un along this way foour to
.^ , ^ ^. ^. ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^.J^^

^way for

.tsclf. The an.ma.1 w.U M«m .tiff b traveling, hi. .belly become,very gaunt, and th. bon.. of th. h.a. will b. n'^tic^l^ 'b. r.uTnglarger than natural; th«. aft.r thl.. h. bon.. of th. lenmay

ct:tinrTetr"r
• "' - ^'- **"— •^°" - »'•• "--:

"

continue get in^ lar«r. and the animd keep, gradually goinedown m condition until he die.. In s.m. case.' th! bones becom!so brittle that while he hi, walking along one of hi. legs ZZ>reak and, he would have to be destroyed.
Tre<(tftient.-The treatment is no. very successful, and if th.Z r " """'"^ °" '°' ^"^ '-^"^ °f time i is best todestroy the anima. if .« th. «ri^ .uges. and h. i. oTlo^
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.vT« "h " ' °' •"'"
'" """* "»• »*'" • '"^y »° build tk.•yitam up and ov.rcom* tha disMa*.

SrUKTS.
This is a bony enlargement on the Inside of the !c«r, betweenh. knee and fetlock, and i. .ometi.e. noticed to affect thTout-..de of the leg. and it ia noticed to affect the bones of the hind

legs, below the hock joint, either on the inside or outside. Any
enlargement of the bone along th. places mentioned comes underthe name of splir^t.

th.n^I!'^'"?''*"'"
'*'*^ '' '"'"•^' "• •"°^« "*ble to splintshan others. For mstance. hor-s with small, weak bones belowhe knees or colt, that are very fat. and heavy on their legs, arethe most l.able to splints. Driving or riding colts on hard roads.or workmg them on hard roads. Horse, that are driven on thepavements of large cities are very apt to have splints, from shoe-mg too heavy; or from the animal striking his foot against theother leg m travelmg. In all of these cases, uhether it is due to

willslt ;T u"""'''"^'''
'^^""' ^">*^'"^' -flammation

Th re H .u'"""'
'"' *'» ^°^'^^'"^ "• '^^ b-e. then

there .s a deposit of bony matter, this is what causes the enlarge-ment -nd soreness. When th. spluit affects both sides of one feg
It la called a double splint.

^

•plant get. any au. It ia very ..ay to tell what i. wrong, and when

t^Ll hU K
^'^^ ^" '" "'"' *'•' "*'•" • '*-- horse i.trotting hlah.^ go., down when h. strike, his weight on the.ound .eg. h. do., thl. in trying to favor the lame leg and in a»

l^eT^T Tr'' ^°" '^' '"""^ *^" part ^he horse islame in. .zamin. th. foot to see there is no nail in it.

Treatn.-'.._Aa a general thing it is successful. Keep the

^tTethrV
""''

m'
""' " P°''"'"^- ""'^ '' '" —er timebathe the leg .n cold water with a little salt in it .- do this a coupleoft.m.a . day. and after rubbing dry. apply the white liniment

;kMp .t thia treatment until you r*t th. inflammation and .H,r..
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n-.. -''Of the splint, after thi, blister to remove the enlargement.
l-*f iKe following blister :

V»Mlin» or !»rd

.

Pov.^red UmUr.de, „r Sp»n,.h Kly
\ Zlm

M.x ihoroufTlWy together an<! there will be enough to blistwan ordinary ,p|,„t three time,. If there is „n.ch hair on the*P^n cl.p,toff-nd apply one-third of the hiis.cr ; the more yo«ru
. ,t m the bett.r the blister works

; tie hi, head a little short for
• tew hours so he cannot get down to bite the blistered part ; Ul
th.s stand for three days, then grease the blist-.H part with
v..se!me o lard, then let it go for two or thrr. eks after th«
first bl.ster and blister again, and follow out , - s . „e direction.
as .n the first blister, and. if it is not all gone, ^...ter th. third
time in two or three weeks more.

SORE SHINS.
This is inflammation of the coverin)? of the shin m

metacarpal bones and nearly alw; ys affects the front legs, but som*.
times affects the shin or meta arsus bones in the hind legs. This i.more common in some parts of the country, and is generally se-.
•n young race or trotting horses that are put to wvere exertion.

Causes.-It is from hard and continual driving in trainingyoung horses for races; from a continual steady .train on th.
legs. ,t sets up an inflammation in the covering of the shin bone.-
or lro,n taking a colt out of the pasture field and putting him ftoo h.rd work when he is n used to it; or from running and
str.ku,^ the front of the shi, • ,.ai„st anything.

Symptoms.-They are ^ .y plain. The colt i. very lame m
first, and ,n examining him, if you run your hand down over th«
.h.ns. you will find them very sore and hot He will flinch and
ju.np away from you when you press on the parts affected; ai^
«n <r. tting he drop, hi, head similar to splint lameness. If it m
-llmved to run without being treated, a thickness will soon appe«
•n front of the shin bones where the soreness was.

TrcatmenL—Give the animal as much rest as you can. If m
the summer, bathe with cold water and salt. If in the winter,
bathe wth warm water and salt. .After bathing twice a day, mk
dry and apply white liniment. After you get the soren«; .«>
mflammat.on out by bathing and usin^ the liniment, blister him U
take down the enlargement. Use tiu- same blister and «..»
directions as is given in trt^t.n.nt of sp, nU.

—13—

f.!
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*m BOIfE.

ThI. I, ossification, or turning into bone. o. the lateral

.ach s.de of the foot and by pressing, on them at each side of th,foot, just abov. the hoof, you can mov them in and out. that i,when U,ey are .n their henl.hy state, but when they become

cZot " T"'''
'"^^ "^'"' '''' "^'---^ enlar,.ed and youcannot „,ove them at all. This disease is more often met with inheavy breeds of horses, but it is sometimes met with in light

horses, when .t .s harder to treat and more of a detriment to them•n account of bemg used for fast work.
Causes.—From hard work, as a general thing
SymptoraS.-In heavy horses, they are not lame in some~ses, just the enlargement at each side of the foot, just above

the hoof, but .n severe cases there may be lameness. In li^ht
horses, used for drawing, the first symptom noticed is lameness,
afterwards followed w.th the enlargement at the sides of the foot
just above the hoof.

'

Treatment.-Rest the animal as much as you can, and, if in
the summer, bathe the foot well with cold watc, and salt twice a
. day; after bathing each time, wipe dry and apply the white
Im.ment. If ,t ,s m the winter, bathe with warm water and saltand also poultice with half linseed meal and bran; put the
poultice on as warm as you can without burning the animal, and
each t.me after bathing and poulticing, rub with white liniment,
he same as mentioned above. After you get the soreness and
lameness out by the above treatment, blister with the following
receipt

:

•

HiDlodId of .Mercury or Red Precipitate a j-,„.
Vaseline or I>ard / ar»m»

1 ounce.
Mix well together and there is et.ough in this receipt to

bhste. a small side bone lour times, .^pply quarter of the blister
and rub m thoroughly, leave it tor three days and then grease
w,th lard, and allow it to go for two or three weeks, then wash
the parts cl-an with luke warm water and soap, and blister again
just the same as the (irst time; repeat the blisters until the
lameness ,soni, rely gone and the side bone stops growing In
buying a horse alu.iys examine him closely for side bones
especialiv ,f it is a heavy horse. In cases where you w-nt U
"vork the aninial shoe him wiih a bar aboa.
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RnfGBOIfE.

th.
1"^^ "^ '.'^° '*''"''' °^ '•'n&bones-the hiph-,.p ringbone and

oin TheT'" T"'""'-
'''' ''''''' -^^"-"-ffects the p:!te

... bony growth around the pastern or coffin ioin.s. Thev may.ffect the front legs, hut are more often found on ,he hnu "ones'

.al t^e.^^^
''''' '''-'' ''' '''''' '- '^^- --^ ="^--^^ - th^

br eds of horses to be affected with rin^^bones, that is to say iti,hered.tary. so you see the necessity of breeding, sound aJmal

work or an m.ury or severe sprain of the joint will brinj, it on

workmg. «,heh >s very hard on foals; sometimes by a horse™nn.ng a na.l m h.s foot, and if it runs up far enou, h to woundthe coffin jomt. it will cause the joint to become- .iseased and

IZ "
h', 'T°''' ''

°' '' ""'"' ^"'"^ '" ^> ^ "-- stand ngo'»ne leg while he is very lame in the other
^

SymptomS.-They are very plain. There is lameness fol-lowed by an enlargement around whichever of the jo nts Ire

b?at ; H^r* .' '' ''' ''''''" ^^'-'' ^'^ eniargemen wbe about half way between the fetlock joint and the ifoof; thishe form known as high-up ringbone. If it affects the coffin join

oof fT' r"
'' "°'"' '"'^'"^ °"' --"'^ ^he top jf he

rinl^; Th" " °' ''• '"*"'
'' ''"°^" - - '--downnngbone. The parts around th. ringbone will be hot. and th"lamene.. w.Il increase a, the disease goes on. The pecu iarity of

rr.:n:::".:r;::-:r-'rrh--^
LTrUt '""^ """ -^ --nt;^rrd7eu

Treatment-The treatment, in .cm. cases, i, not att.„H.Hw.th very great success, although, in others, it i ery u e" J,-•pending, of course, on how much disease there I.

;''."'""^"'-

the Joint. The treatment i, similar to spal ti' T^ Z
'"

Ijelng to set up what is known as anchJlZ^^^^fird j ]r
f-diothT. A. eoo^ „ thi. Uke. pUc, th. Uun«,.« |«d
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•orenesa leaves, and this is what is called a cure. Of course,
after it is cured, the motion of that joint is gone, and the anmial
does not have quite as free action as before the leg was affected,
but will be very useful for years after. In order to get a real
good idea about this, examine some ringbone, after a horse dies,
that was cured, and it will give you an idea how the bones unite.
In all cases first have the foot pared down to its natural shape,
and havtf the toe cut off very short and keep it cut short after-
wards; this throws the strain off the joint. Cut the hair off the
enlargement, if it is long, and blister with th» following:

Biniodid of Mercury or Red Precipitat* 2 dram..
ya«,lin,orUrd

.V. ! ! ! ! ! :i ounc^
Mix well together. There will be enough in this receipt to

blister an ordinary ringbone two or three times, according to the
size of it. Apply one-third of the blister and rub in thoroughly—
the more you rub the better it will work—and grease the third
day after blistering, and keep on blistering every three weeks
until it is cu ed and follow out the same directions as the first
blister

;
each time before you blister wash off the parts with warm

water and soap. If, in the course of a few months, this does not
help him, «<fire" him. Use the same kind of a firing iron as that
used in firing a spavin. Place a twitch on his nose and have one
of his front legs held up, and when your irons are red hot burn
all around the ringbone in streaks—running up and down—three-
quarters of an inch apart ; don't burn too severe, just enough te
leave white seam where you run the iron. In doing this take your
time and do not lean heavy on the iron. After you fire, leave it six
days and blister the same as above mentioned anc follow out the
same directions. If the horse will not stand, throw him the same
as you would if you were going to castrate him. Don't get dis-
couraged if he does not get better right away, for it generally
takes from six months to a year, and even longer in bad cases.
In colts tne treatment is just the same, only not quite so sever«i
and will vary according to the sine of the animal.

BONE SPAVIW.
A spavin is a disease affecting the bones of the hock joint,

and generally throws out a bony enlargement on the inside of the
hock joint. When the spavin is inside of joint and does not show
itself outside in the form of an enlargement it is then called an
occult spavin. They are divided into high-up spavins and low-
own, or what is comm only called jack spavins.
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Causes.-The sa.ne a. .., r.nj,.bone. cer.a.n breeds o. horsesare nearly all spavined, for it come, on in a hereJ„arv fo n thas where the dam or sire is affected with .spavin and thei. cult's b"come affected w,th spavin, and so on for ..nerations of horseA great many horses have spavins in this way, .horeforc vou wnisee the necess.ty of breeding j,ood. sound horses, although when

Symptoms-Are very plain and easily noticed as a .^eneral
rule. Jn.u.re ,nto the history of the case

; how long the animalhas been lame and how he acts when travelling. If ,he horsteps sorter than natural and strikes the toe fir.st in puttin,down the foot. If he is noticed very lame in starting off
'

standmg for a wh.le, or from being kept in the stable over ni,lu andgets better after he ..es a mile or so. and the further he ^^ Lless he shows the lameness, then look for a spavin ; if ti,ere is anen argement you can easily sea it. but if it is an occult spavinU^re w,ll be no enlargement, just heat and soreness i„ the p'.rts.When the above symptoms are present you may bo sure it is apavm. A.ter a t.me the muscles of the hip on the side he iJlame or w.ll waste away from not being properly used. Voumust no let th.s symptom mislead you as to where'the lameness
«. As the enlargement grows the lameness will increase

Treatment is the same as in ringbone. Try and pet thed.seasedjomt to become united and forn, what is called anchvlosi,
•f the jomt, then the soreness and lameness will disappear'- but^account of there being no movement in the joint, the ani.nal
will not have as free use ot the leg as he had before he eot theBpavm, but may be very serviceable for a number of years afterbeing cured. High-up spavins are very much harder to cure thanhe low-down or jack spavin, for ,hey affect the largest articula-
tion ,n the hock joint, but they are treated just the same It isalways best to first try a blister on spavins before firing, for insome cases a blister will cure them all right. Blister with th.
rollowing receipt

:

V^S^'ruT.T"'.^''^''''^'^'''''' 21™--
...... ,,

''
i onuoa.

Mix thoroughly together. There will be enough in this •

receipt to blister an ordinary sized spavin twice. Apply half of it•ver the ins.de of the hock where the enlargement is; rub in
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thoroughly and j;rease the parts three days afterwards. If it it

an occult ^spavin, or if the enlargement goes right through the

joint, put all the blister on at once, that is, half on the inside and
half on the outside of the joint ; then let it alone lor three weeks
and wash off the parts with warm water and soap, .and blister

again just the same as the first time. Repeat the blister a few
times, and, if not somewhat better, fire it with the feather iron,

the same as shown in the cut. Have three of these irons and get

them red hot, then place a twitch on the horse's nose ; also have
one of his front legs held up, and proceed to fire. Draw the lines

the same as seen in the cut, and always have them a good half-

inch apart e^ch way. Run the iron lightly

over the lines (same as shown in cut) until

there is a white line appears, then that is

plenty deep enough. The best place to heat

your irons is at a blacksmith shop, and if

the horse is very ugly you may have to

throw him in the same way as if you were
going to castrate him, and then fire. Keep on
firing and blistering until you efl^ect a cure;

>t may take from six months to a year or
two to effect a complete cure. After firing

do not blister for six or seven days. It is

all right to work the animal a little between
times, it will help on with the cure, but
when you are working the horse, shoe him

with a high healed shoe, this helps to throw the strain off the

hock joint. After firing and blistering, always keep the animal
out of the water, for getting the leg wet «calds the hair and skhi
and makes it very sore.
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CIIAl'lHR XXI.

WOUNDS AND TREATMENT.
Wou-.Js are o( various kiiuls, as follows:

(1) An Incised WounJ. - This is a wo.nul caus.J by a clean
cuttn.f,^ insirunu-nl uIi.mv its Icn>rlh is .^raU-v th.u, its depth

(2) A Punctured Wound. This is a wuu.kI caused bv some
sliarp or blunt iustru.nent, and its depth exceeds its icns^^th

'

(3) A Lacerated Wound. - This is a wound where the tlesh is
both torn and cut. as in a case where one horse kicks another.

(4) A Contused Wound.-This is a wound where the skin i.
not broken, hut the tissues under the skin are very much bruised,
as, for instance, a man with a black eye. This is one of the best
examples of this kind o^ a wound.

GENERAL TREATMENT FOR ALL KINDS OF WOUNDS.
If the wound is bleeding, stop it in anv of the following ways:By applyin- cotton battinjr over the wound and a tight bandage

over the cotton batting, and leave it on for twentv-fot-r hours; or.
by putting on astringent medicine. The best medicine for this is
Monsell's solution of 'ron

; apply it with a feather. Another very
good way is to tie the end of the arterv tightly with a small
stnng. that is. if you can get hold of the artery. A commonsewmg needle that is used for sewing up wounds comes in very
I>andy m some cases, by just running the needle in under the
artery or vein that is bleeding, and tie up some of the muscle along
uMth the artery, and leave it tied until it comes of? of its own
accord. If the uounc. is deep, and you cannot catch the arterv-
plug the hole with cotton hatting and leave it in for twentv-four
aours. thenexanv. Se wound to see if there is any pie'ces of
stick or anythi,,, it. If it i, ., ,,,erated wound, sew it up
^-fter washing the wound out with a little luke warm water tomake tt nice and clean. The best way to sew the wound is to
place a twitch on the horse's nose and have one his front legs
held up, and put in the stitches with a com:> .wing needle
used for sewing wounds, which can he got .t an. wholesale drug
store, and use the small carriage trimmers' tuine to sew it up
with, which can be got at any hardware store. Hefore starting to
sew up a bad cut, examine as ,o where vuu should put in vour
first stitch. so as to bring the edges ot the wound evenlv toget'her.
Put m the stitches one-half inch apart, tyiny each stitch separately
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until you have the whole wound sewed up. Just draw the stitchn
moderately tij,^ht. they will stay in lonjjer than if they were drawn
lo« tight. In case it is a wild animal, throw him down the sam«• If you were going to castrate him, then sew it up. After
statchmg up the wound, bathe well with luke warm water twi.-e aday until the stitches come out ; after bathing each time apply the
white lotion, this is to keep down the inflammation and swelling
Allow the stitches to gradually rot out of their own accord, then
the wound will open up again ; still continue to bathe arH apply
he white lotion. After applying the white lotion each ti.ne after
the stitches come out and the wound is opened up some, paint thewound with compound tincture of benzoin or Friar's balsam

; this
will keep any proud flesh from growing in the wound. When the
wound IS just about healed up, and is hard, then change the
treatment. Quit bathing and apply the lotion and benzoin.
After this, use the green salve twice a day, every night and
morning. The best way to apply this salve is to melt a little of
It m a spoon by holding it over the lantern blaze until it is thin
enough, and then apply it with a feather all over the wound.
The Idea of using this salve is that it not only heals, but it keep,
the skin soft around the wound, and allows the edges to draw
well together, and makes the wound look nicer when it is healed
If the wound is deep, and there is not a very large hole in theskm do not s«w it up, but treat it just the same way as you
would after the stitches have come out of a wound you have
sewed up, only work the medicine up into the wound by uiring a
feather or a syringe. The main thing in this kind of a wound Is
to get ,t to heal from the inside first. If you have a wound
where the skin is not much torn, mostly bruised, give it lots of
bathing with luke warm water two or three times a day. After
bathing each time, wipe dry a, apply the white lotion to takedown the swelling. If you have a case where the wound is of
long standing and does not seem to heal, burn it a little with
caustic potash, and then treat it the same as an ordinary wound
Sometimes, in treating a wound, the matter forms a pocket and
does not run out. In this case you must cut a hole at the bottom
of the pocket or sack, where the matter is lodged, and allow it to
run out; after this treat, and you will find it will heal up all ri^ht
The above treatment will do for wounds on any part of the body
except around the eyes or feet. You will find separate treatment
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for these wounds given along with the diseases of the parts.
Look in the index.

MODES OF HEALING WOUNDS.
There are two ways of healing': Ist, "Healing bv the Prst

mtention;" 2d. <« llealit.g by the second intention." Healing bv
the first intention is the way which is mostly used by the medical
doctors. This is when the wound Is nicely brought together and
kept in an antiseptic state and heals from the start without suppurat-
ing or running matter. Healing by the second intention is the
way that wounds are mostly treated in veterinary practice, for you
cannot keep the horse quiet, and the wound soon becomes irritated
and begins to run matter, which is a good sign as long as the
discharge is of a nice white color. After the wound begins to run
matter it gradually becomes knit together. In all cases of wound,
keep the horse quiet and feed on soft, light food with plenty of
boiled flaxseed in it, this will keep his bowels regular while he is
standing so quiet. If there is a thickening left after you have th«
wound healed up give it a light blistering with the following

:

fllT'^rV ^''i"'*"''«»
°'- '^P-nioh fly

I i dran>«.LAra or Vaseline. .

.

i^
, ....1 ounce.
Mix thoroughly and apply a little of it, according to the size

of the enlargement, rub it in well and let it go for three days and
then grease the blistered part. In the course of two or three
weeks, if it is not gone completely down, wash the parts with
luke warm water and soap, then dry and apply more blister.
After blistering treat the same as above mentioned ; keep on blist-
ering till ;-ou get the thickening all out.

INFLAMMATION OF A WOUND.
This generally follows deep punctured wounds, but might

follow other kinds of wounds.

Symptoms.—The wound becomes ver much swollen and
tender, the animal seems feverish and in pain, and the cut dis-
charges watery-looking blood.

Treatment.—Keep the animal quiet and warm, and give a
teaspoonful of nitrate of potash or saltpetre in his feed twice
a day, also feed on soft food to keep his bowels loose. Bathe
the wound three times a day with hot vinegar and water—haW
and half- bathe for half kn hour or more, rub dry and apply the
white lotion. Swab out the wound by means of a sponge or
•yrirge with the following : Carbolic acid, 25 drops to 1 pint
of water. Swab out each time after bathing.

1
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BLCOD POISONWG.
Ctnses.-From a wound being handled with dirty hands or

dirty or rusty instruments, or anything that wili poisun the
wound.

Symptoms—The wound becomes very sore, and commence,
•welhng and festering, and he is apt to break out and run matter
in different parts of the body.

Treatment—Give the animal

Hyposulphite of Soda... , .
I teaaponnful.

, ^ ^'If,."":"
"" ' ^ '^^>' °" ^^^ 'o"Srue with a spoon or in his

feed Th,s IS to kill the poison in the blood. Bathe the wound
with hot water three or four times a day and poultice between the
times o. bathing with hot linseed meal. Swab the wound out by
means of a sponge or syringe with carbolic acid and water-^o
drops to I pint of luke warm water. This is to lean the wound.
Any place that the animal breaks out treat it same as the wound

CHAPTER XXII.

INJURffiS AND DISEASES OFTHE HEAD, NECK
SHOULDERS, BODY AND HIPS.'

I.—INJURIES TO THE HEAD AND NECK.

POLL EVIL.

It gets its name from affecting the poll of the head.
Causes— it is caused by an injury of some kind, as a horse

striking his head against the top of a low doorway when going in
or out of it, or from pulling back on his halter. It is also caused
by putting on a heavy poke to keep the animal from jumping.

Symptoms.—Are swelling and soreness of the parts, and the
horse carries his head stiff, for it hurts him to move that part of
his neck. Now, if he does not get relief soon, matter will form
and work Hown a-ound the bones, and then the bones themselves
become diseased.

Treatment.—If it is treated as soon as it is noticed it is easily
done. Just remove the cause and bathe the parts well with warm
water and a little vinegar twice a day, and after bathing rub dry,
and each time apply the whit* liniment; also, keep the animal
rery quiet and feed him out of a high manger. This is to keep
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Taireon?"?'
'"" " ''"""'= ""'" ''' ^''•'•^"-"' ^^^ -filing

at the loucst part so as to allow the matter to ru,. out Afteropen.n .athe wel, twice a day and n,e.t green s.lve a pourinto the cut eac t.me after bathing. In a case where the bone,becom d>.seased vou will have to throw the animal and cut into"

.ameaTT"'
''^' '''"' '^'^'^ '" -'" '-"• ''^^ treat th•ame as above mentioned. In case where poll evil gets very bad

ugly o handle, always put . twitch on his nose while you are

nimnt" '."'"' \'°"" '^ ^"'^'"^ ^"^ P-^^ with the a id

a until riT^- ''':' ''' ""'''' '^^'''"^ -'^'^— -t—nd«aK until the thickenmg has gone down.

WJURIES TO THE "USCLES OF THE NECK
Causes-Are from pulling back on the halter, or from rettine

„es/o^r°'*~''?
''"^""^ "' ^'^ "«'^'^' ^'- -^->'-& and sere-nes of the parts. ,n some cases he will carry his nfck to one

or tJrHT'''^'~J"
'° •'"'*'* *'" "'•^'^ "^^^ --ter and salt twoor three t.mes a day. After bathing wipe dry and apply the whUehniment unt.l the soreness and swelling is all gone InTa swhere matter forms open it at the botton. of the lump and a

"
it to run out, and afterwards treat it a< a„ ^r.r
applying the white lotion.

^" °'''""^^ *°""^ ^^

FRACTURE OF THE BONES OF THE NECK

away, or m stumblmg. It may be done in other ways as iumnng over anything that is hi^h and falling on his head. ,2;also^occur wh.le throwing an animal and allowing him to fall o^

Symptoms-If the fracture causes the bones to press on the.pmalcordu causes death immediately by stopping 'the fa 1

1

acfon. If .t is only a piece off of one of .he'bonefthe^or e tm bvery sore around the part, and will carry his head to tl e sid th

i
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Ireatment—Kcep the animal as quiet as you can and feed
him out of a high manner. Bathe the parts well with warm
water twice . day and apply the wh.te liniment each time after
bathing, and the bones, after a time, v ill unite together. If it does
not heal together the part broken w- fester and form matter in
U. then open up the parts with a sharp knife and remove the piece
of broken bone, then treat as a common wound and you will find
It will soon heal up.

SORE ON THE TOP OP THE NECK FROM THE COLLAR.
Causes.-Are from a bad fitting collar irritating the neck, or

from sometimes takmg a horse that is not used to a collar and
working him too hard before his neck is hardened to the collar
causing his neck tj become scalded and sore.

SymptomS.-Are very plain, the top of the neck becomes sore
and raw looking, and the horse is afraid to let you handle that
part of his neck.

Treatment.-is to wear a nice fitting collar on him and have
a regular pad for the top of the neck ; dry and clean it every time
after using it; clip oflF the mane around the sore and wash it every
night with cold water and salt, then dry it well and apply .h
white lotion, also apply the lotion every morning, without washing,
before you take him out to work: sometimes it is necessary to kj
him off work tor a few days to get it healed.

U.—INJURIES AND DIS£..SES AROUND THE SHOULDERS AND WITHERS.

FISTULOUS WITHERS.

This disease resembles poll evil, and also gets its name from
the part it affects.

Causes.—Are from riding a horse with a poor-fitting saddle
which bruises the withers; from a horse rolling or getting cast on
his back, and m this way bruise the withers and bring on this
disease. °

Symptoms. -Are swelling and soreness of the withers, and if
allowed to run on without being treated soon forms matter, which
w.h burrow down around the bones; if it is not attended to soon
after it affects the bones the matter that comes from it will have a
very bad smell, and little pipes will form which will run down to
the bones.
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bathmg rub the parts wah white liniment ; if matter form., open
the swell.ng up at the very lowest part so as to let the matter runout then bathe, as above mentioned, and pour hot green .alvengh ,nto the hole. In a case where the discharge'of matt,.mens very b and you think the bone is diseased, throw the
.n.mal. cut down to the diseased bone and scrape it, then treat with
^reen salve by pouring it into the cut twice a day after bathing.
Both this d.sease and poll evil, in bad cases, are tedious ,o trcal.
In dressmg the wound always put a twitch on the horse's nose ifhe .» very ugly. If there is a thickening after you have ,he part,
healed up rub the parts with acid liniment; apply the liniment
every third day after bathing with luke warm water and salt until
the thickening' is all gone down.

SWEEirr (SHOULDER SLIP).

This IS m common occurrence in young horses.
CaUSe8.-It is more likely to occur in young horses than In

old ones. It may be caused in plougl .ng, when the plough
strikes sol.G agamst anything, causing a sudden jerk; or in
horses that are used on a tongue and the wheel passes over a
stone or rough piece of ground, swinging the end of the ton.^ue
•round, causing the neckyoke to jerk and bruise the shoulder
Anything that will bruise the muscle of the shoulder will brine
It on. "

SymptOms.-They are well marked. As soon as the hor.e
receives the injury there will be a slight swelling and soreness of
the part, afterwards there is a wasting away of the muscles th it
are injured. It is generally the muscle, lying over the shouldtr
blade that become affected with this disease, and in some cases
the muscles fall away until there is a large hollow over the
shoulder blade In some cases the horse is not very lame, but
foes a little stiff.

Treatment.—If the animal is at very heavy work, change it
to light work, and if you can allow him to run without work somuch the better. Bathe the parts well with cold water a„d salt
every night if ia the summer; after bathing, wipe drv and hand
rub and pull the skin out on the hollow; this is to get the skin
loose from the muscle. Every third day after bathing apply the
cid liniment in and around the hollow part of the shoulder • this

i
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to th. best remedy known. Continue thi. treatment untH themuscle become, a, natural si.e and the shoulder is filled out.It «,met.mes takes the muscles a long time to fill out to thei,

7tim ""f; •
" ' ^'""*' '""«^' '' ^''^ *" '-'^^^ '" 'he course

LL the hT ""; '""•''" ""' '° P^'**"^"' "'^ Wister in an4•round the hollow place with the following:
PiiWerizcd C.nth»ridM or Sp»n.ih Fly.. .

.

u j^„.Vnelme or Lard . U dram*.

M.x well together and rub it all in to the parts, and grease

un^rctTd. '
^"' '"'• ^"' "^"^ '"^'^ ever/three week"

SCALDED OR GALLED SHOULDERS.
Causes.-Generally from the collar getting hard from the•weat dry.ng on it; or from a bad-fitting collar-either too big or

hor ^'""«;"""- i" th. ,pring of the year, when the horse's

o hard
"

"u '"fr
"' "°' """ ^" ""^"^

= ^y P""-& the horseto hard work scalds and makes the shoulders sore.
Treatment.-Use a good-fitting collar, and keep it clean bybrushing or scraping the dirt oflF it before using. While youare workmg your horses, if you are going to allow th. . to stand afew mmutes raise the collars so as to allow 'he air to get to the

.boulders also keep the mane from getting under the collar.Every night, after working, bathe with cold water and salt, and

.fter wiping dry, if they are sore, apply the white lotion; this will
heal and harden the skin.

BRUISES OF THE SHOULDER.
Causes.—This is caused from a bruise of any kind
SymptOms.-A swelling appears around the bruised part soon

after ,t .s done, and when you come to examine it, it is found t.
contain water, or serum.

Treatment.-Cut into the swelling at the bottom part of itand allow the water to run out; make a hole large enough for you
to put m your finger; after opening, bathe well with luke warm
water twine a day; after bathing, wipe dry, and apply the whitehmment around the swelling, and, as well as doing this, dress
the ins.dr of the swelling, ^o get it to heal from th« inside, withcompound tincture of benzoin or Friar's balsam, or you might use
green salve instead o," the benzoin to put in the wound ; insert itwp mto the hole with a feather.
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TUMORS OR ivnn 09 THB SHOUlftEH.

.u
^''"'•-''•^^"' 'he animal receiving a bruise of any kind on

he .hould.r. and not heing properly treated afterwards, i, ,urn.
Into a hard, callous lump.

Trcatment.-The best treatment is to take a sharp knife and
«k.n the lumps riyh. out; after this, sew up the skin with a needl.
and twme, and treat them as a lacerated wound. There is notmuch danjrcr in cutting around the « ulder. for there are no
large vessels where these lumps are gen ..ily found.

NHOULDER JOINT LAMENESS.
This is a very bad lameness, and the seat of the trouble is

generally situated where the large muscle of the shoulder passesdown through .he pulley-shaped part on the bones on the front o(
the shoulder joint.

CauseS.-From a severe sprain of the joint, and is generally
caused by a hor.sc becoming cast in his stall ; or from going
through deep snow

; or from falling on his shoulder ; or from a
kick trom another horse; and sometimes it is caused from a kind
of rheumatic .flammation settling in the joint.

Sympton.S. -When the animal is trotting he will step short
on the affected leg. and will often strike the toe and stumble on
account of not being able to lift the leg up properly. In standing,
he will brmg the foot well under him, resting on the toe, allowing
the knee to bend forward

; this is to give the shoulder a rest. If
you pinch him around le shouldf he will flinch from soreneii

Treatment— If the case is ;. owed to run on for a long time,
and the bone becomes diseased, it is incurable

; but if taken iii
time, you may effect a cure by bathing the shoulder with luke warm
water and salt twice a day. After bathing, wipe dry and rub well
with white liniment. Keep the animal in the stable and keep the
ihoulder as quiet as you can. After the soreness ia pretty weU
•ut, blister with the following blister :

Powdered Cuniharide* or Spanith Fir ii j
Vweline or Urd ' 1* dr»ilM.

1 OUB0«L

Mix and apply half of this mixture around the front and sicU
»f the shoulder joint

; rub in well and allow it to stand for three
lays, then grease with lard. After two or three weeks if the
snirnal does not seem belter, wash the shoulder off and blister
fain, following the same instructions as given before.
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SOHB BACK.
Canscs.—From a bad-fitting harness ; or from the backinp of

the harness rubbinij on it.

Treatment.-—In all cases remove the cause, and, if in the
summer time, bathe with cold water and soap; if in the winter,

use warm water and soap; do this twice a day. After balliinjj

each timfi, wipe dry and apply the white lotion.

CHROmC SORES ON BACK OR SHOULDERS (SIT-FAST).

Causes. —From working and neglecting a sore shoulder or
back.

Sjnaiptoms.—The sore spot has no tendency to heal and keeps
raw all the time while working.

Treatment.— Burn the sore with caustic potash and afterward
treat by keeping the animal from work, bathe with Ii:ke warm
water, and, after bathing, apply the white lotion twice a day until

it is healed.

BROKEN BA^K.

Causes.—From an animal receiving a fall of some kind.

Symptoms.—If the break is near tlie front of the bones of the
back it will cause instant death, hut if it occurs further back it will

cause paralysis of the hind quarters.

Treatment.—There is none but to destroy the animal.

INJURIES TO THE MUSCLES 01 THE BELLY.

Causes.—Sometimes when a horse steps on a sharp piece of
stick it turns up and catches the muscles of the belly, or from the
hook of a cow, or from the kick of another horse.

Treatment— If it is a lacerated wound, stitch it up, and treat
ii same as given for lacerated wounds ; if it is a punctured wouni!,
and only has a small hole in the skin, examine to see that there s

nothing in it, and then use the same treatment as that given for

punctured wounds. If the wound is severe enough to allow the
bowels to come out, then it is a more serious case. If the bowel'*

are out to any great extent, and are injured by the horse trampiip^-

on them, it is best to destroy him at once, but if the bowels are
only out a liitle, and are not injured or blackened, throw and
secure the animal, and wash the bowels off with a little luke w.irrn

water and shove them back into their place, then stitch u i the

wound good and tight, afterward bathe the wound twiie a ilay

with hike wari.i water and apply the white lotion each time atter

bathing. If the opening is very large it is well to wrap a band^-j^e
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.f f.ctory cotton around the body to h.lp to .upport th. .tItcW

heals ip'
'"'

'"'" *"' ^''^ °° "'* ^°°**^''' thewouH

STAKED.
This is a very common occurrence afflon^ horses.
UUSefc-The animal steps upon a piece of stick aad h

^ettrng caught, or running agrainst a .talce sticking up in a fieldor a p ow handle or anything that the animal will ru„ against
Treatment.- Pull the stake out if it is still .tuck i. th.horse, and examine it to see that there is no pieces of the wood

eft .n the wound. There is never much bleeding in . case ^h.s kmd. but .f .t does, stuff the hole with cotton batting andeave .t ,n for twenty-four hours ; after this time it will be safe t.take
, out, then treat same as for punctured wound. Keep th.ammal quiet until it begins to heal, and feed on soft food wit*

plenty of flaxseed in it to keep his bowels loose.

HIPPED.

This is when the point of the hip bone is knocked down.
Causes.-From running through a narrow doorway madstnkmg the side of it, or from falling on hard ground, or anything

that w,ll strike the point of the hip hard enough to break a pi^
otl the bone.

Symptoms—Atthe time it happen, th.r. will b. swelling and
•oreness around the point of th. hip. Aft.r It g.t. well you wiM
not.ce that the injured hip j. not a. large a. th. oth.r. »>d it i. .nasty .ye-sore on a hor...

TreatmenL-Th. only thing to b. don. nfUr Jt I. -,down ia to bathe and apply th. whit. Unlmut nftar bathiaff ».
you g.t th. .welling and sorenM. out. th.n Imt. it aloiM. If bb a cas. where th. hip sw.ll. up and b.gins to fMt.r an)un4 Vmbroken piece of bone, cut into it and tak. th. piM. o«t. tlMa tNMsame as lacerated wound.

FRACTURE OP THE HIP BOHES.

This is generally caused from a horse slipping and falBng «
ce, or may be done in any other way when th. animal receiw
injury enough to fracture the bones.

Symptoms.—There is sever. lameoMa, and 1/ yo« -
,

elosely by twirting on the botiea you wffl hagir th* brokui M*«tf
—14—
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ihe iioneii grind on each other. In n. khuri time Uie parts around
til- iracture become greatly iwollen.

Treatment.—If the fracture ia very bad It is best to destroy
the animal, but if you want to try to save it, all that can be done
is to keep the animal very quiet and bathe the parts well with luke
warm water and vinegar, after rubbing dry, rub well with white
liniment twice a day, and in some cases this will affect a cure in
the course of a few weeks.

FALLING AWAY OF THE MUSCLES OF THE HIP AFTER FOALING.

Causes.—The muscles become injured, while the mare is foal-
ing, by throwing herself down or striking herself against any-
thing and bruising the muscles on either hip.

Symptoms.—The mare will be noticed to be stiff and sore
after foaling, and after a few days there will be a falling away of
the mu .>-;es of whichever hip was injured. The lameness varies,
in some cases it is worse than others.

Treatment.—The best and only treatment for th' 5 to let the
mare run out and apply a fly-blister to the wasted 1 ^cles. Use
the following blister :

Pulverized Cantharides or Spanish Fly U drams.
Vaseline or Lard

; '..I'ounce.

Mix well and apply all over the wasted muscles, rub in well
and tie the mare so she cannot bite or rub the blistered parts for a
few hours, then turn her out and grease in three days afterward,
allow it to go for a month, and if she is not better blister »gain,
and keep on blistering every month until she is better.

SORB TAa PROM THE CRUTPER.

Causes.—From reining the horse too hig^h, which draws th«
crupper too tight, or from the horse swaatin^ and nUowiag H to
get dry and hard on the crupper, or anything that will irritate
the tail.

Treatment.—By not using the crupper under his tail for a few
nays yon will have removed the cause, ard to heal it wash tba
parts off with luke warm water and soap ; after bathing it once
apply the white lotion twice a day, without bathin., until it ia

healed up.

FRACTURES OF THE BONES OF THE TAIL.

Causes.— Usually from a horse rearing up and falling' back m
Sis haunches.
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TrMtmnt—Kmp th« uiiinal quiat, mi4 If H la tiM mmm»n tor

Mm, cover tha anioud so it will not hava to uaa iU Uil in trying

to kaap them off ; if tha tail is much swollen rub with white lini-

afiant twice a day until the swellini: is gene down, then leave the

animal quiet until the bones unite. If there la not m* twellinf

bandage moderately tight and leave the bandage or. ' ya at

a time, while the bones are uniting.

mP JOUIT LAMBIfBSS.

This is a sprain of the round ligament in the hip Joint.

Causes.—The way this disease generally occurs is from a
horse stepping on a small, round stone, and the stone turns and
throws the leg forward, or from slipping on ice, or falling in other

ways and striking the hip.

Symptoms.—The horse steps short on the affected side, and
in trotting he goes kind of three-cornered, and every time the

korse raises his leg the hip raises with it, showing that he is try-

ing to keep the hip quiet ; he will also flinch when you press

around the hip joint. If the disease is allowed to run on for some
time there is a wasting of the muscles around the part

Treatment— If it is an old standing case, and the joint is dis-

eased, it is incurable, but if taken in time the animal may be cured
by keeping him quiet and bathing the parts well with luke warm
water and salt twice a day; after bathing, each time, wipe dry and
apply the white liniment. Keep on with this treatment until you
get the soreness and swelling out, then bUater with the fol-

lowing :

PulTerised CkntiuurMw or idpaalah WIf 1| dnoM.
VkMUae or Lard. 1 ^n«m.

Mix well and thera will ba anougli to Miatar tlia hip three

times, each Ime rub tha blister io wall, allow it t« go for three

days, then grcaae with lard ; let it ^ for thraa or four weeks,
then blister again ; repeat the bliatar thla mj uotO tha animal ia

over the lameness.

SPRAIN OF THE IfDSCLfiS OP 1HB HIP.

This is more common than hip joint lameness, and is usually

caused in heavy horses by slipping while pulling a heavy load

;

or while driving light horses, you pull them up suddenly, causing
them to slip, and in this way they aometioiaa sprain the muscles
of the hip.

4 1 :
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Symptoms.—There is kwelling and soreness of the
which will be best noticed while sUnding behind the animal,
there will be great difficulty in bringing the leg forward.

Treatment.—Keep the animal quiet; bathe well with lake
warm water and salt two or three times a day; after bathing,
wipe dry and rub the parts wall with white liniment. Follow ap
this treatment until the animal is better.

CHAPTER XXIII.

DISEASES OF THE FRONT AND HIND LEGS.
CAPPED ELBOW.

This is a thickening at the back of the elbow joint.

Causes.—From shoeing and leaving a long heel on the shoe,
which catches the animal in that part while he is lying down ; or
from wearing a heavy belly band on the harness, which rubs
against and irritates the elbow.

Treatment.—If it is caused by the shoe, have him shod
with a short-heeled shoe, and, for a time, tie an old bag
around the foot, so when he is lying down the foot will not irritate

the elbov.'. Treat with the following as oon as noticed ; Bathe
wei! with luke warm water and vinegar twice a day. it it is not
raw, only swollen, use the white liniment after bathing ; but if it

is raw, use the white lotion ; this will generally bring it all right.

In some cases it festers and matter forms in it ; in this case opea
it up with a knife at the lowest part of the swelling, and treat it

the same as above mentioned, only melt a little green salve and
put it in the hole each time after dressing it until it heals. If it is

of long standing, and there is a large, hard lump formed on the
cap of the elbow, the only treatment is to throw the animal and
secure him, and skin the lump out carefully, which can be done
without much bleeding. After you cut the lump out, draw the
skin together with a few stitches and treat the same as a lacerated
wound, by bathing with luke warm water and applying the white
k>tion twice a day until it heals up.

FRACTURE OF THE BONES III THE SHOULDER.
Causes.—Generally from falling, or from running against

somethirg.

Symptoms.—There will be swelling and soreness of the part\
and the animal will be very lame, and, on moving the shoulder,
vou will hear the ends of the bones grating on each other.
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ire.nneni.-in »o« c-. k i. b„t », ^.^ .^^ ^^.
but .f you attempt to treat it. ke«p th. animal quiet and bathew.th Juke warm water twice . day. After bathing-, apply the
wh.tehn.ment; this is to keep down the swelling and inflamma.
tK,n. The treatment m this case is of very little success. Th.
parts become badly swollen and the anima] is in severe pain, and
It IS best to have him destroyed.

rWJURIBS AJn> SPRAINS OF THE KITEB.

k«ee?""'~^"^'^"^
^'°"' ^^^ ""''"^' ^*"'"^ ^"'* ''"'*'"& ^^'

Symptoms—Tfce animal cannot bend the knee in walking
and when you handle it, it seems very sore.

Treatment.- Keep the animal quiet, and bathe twice a da,wth luke warm water and salt, and after bathing apply the whit.
I.n.nient: but if the knee is cut, use the white lotion after bathinij-
If the cut is large, put a few stitches in it, and treat as above
mentioned.

STRIKING THE KNEE (SPEEDY CUT).
This is where the animal strikes the knee with the oppc ... t
Causes.- This is caused generally bv bad shoeing, or usi. a

too heavy a shoe on colts; some horses with high action have .
tendency to strike the knees.

Symptoms.-There is swelling on the inside of the knee ; it is
very painful, and as soon as you go to handle it the animal will
lerk his knee away from you. In some cases it becomes very
much swollen and forms matter in it. When the horse is walkingm bringing his h^ forward he will swing it out and can hardly gei
along, ,t being so sore

; while in other cases, where he does not
strike It so severe, the inside of the knee becomes thickened and hard

Treatment.—Leave the animal off work, and bathe the part,
well with luke warm water ?nd salt two or three times a day the
more bathing the better. Each time after bathing, rub dry' and
apply the white liniment. If there is matter formed, open it up
with a sharp knife to allow the matter to run out, then treat a«
above mentioned. After it is healed up, if there ia a thickeninr.
bhster the thickening with the following:

Pulverized Cantharides or Spaoish Fly o Hr»m.
VMelineor Lard - arami.

I dram.
Mix we!! and rub what you can nicely get on over the

iwetling; rub in well and grease the third day; let it go for a
:ouple of weeks, then blister agaia, and repeat the blieteriny
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ontn the thickening is gone. After this, be careful how you have
the animal shod, and if he is inclined to strike, wear a knee boot
on him.

FRACTURE OF THE BONES OF THE KlfEB.

Causes.—From failing on the knees.

Symptoms.—The animal will be very lame, the knees becoaa
swollen and is hot and tender.

Treatment.— Keep the animal quiet and bathe well with luke
warm water—the more the better—after bathing, each time apply
white liniment. It generally takes a case of this kind four or five

weeks to get better. After the soreness and swelling has gone
down it is well to blister a few times with the fly blister to get the

soreness and thickening out of the knee.

PDFFY ENLARGEMENTS AROUND THE KNEES AND FETLOCKS
(BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS).

Causes.—From striking the knee against the manger while
pawing, or from lying on the hard floor, or anything that will

bruise the knee or fetlock.

Symptoms.—There is a puffy enlargement, but not sore to

handle, and it feels as if it was full of oil.

Treatment.—Bathe well once a day with cold water and salt,

rub dry and bandage for three hours. After you remove the

bandage—every third day—apply acid liniment, which will make,
as a general thing, a complete cure. Never attempt to open a

Bursal, for it will allow the oil that is in it to run out In all

cases, if you find the cause, remove it.

SPLINT AFFECTING THE KNEB.

This is where the splint is very high up on the bones and
aflfects the knee.

Treatment—Use the same treatment that is given for splint,

but in some cases it is very hard to effect a cure.

KNEE SPRUNG.

This is when the knee is bent forward.

Causes.—Prom hard and fast work, or from standing in a
stall that has a big slant, high in front and low behind, or from
feeding out of a very high rack, or from a sprain and contraction

of the back tendons, or a horse being shod with high jieels wiM
cause it. Horses with weak, small knees are more subject to this

than horses with good, strong straight knees. An animal majr
be very badly knee sprung and still be a good work horsa.
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Treatment.—If you want to work the animal and ireat it. first

flx the floor, see that it is level and also (eed liim off the floor.
Bathe the legs with cold water and salt twice a aay, after bathln;;
rub dry and apply the white liniment every ni^ht, after the liniment
is dried in, bandaj^e for a few hours, shoe the animal with a flat

shoe, if the roads are not slippery. If you do not want to iwe th«
horse turn him out and blister the back cords once a month w»th
the following

:

Pulverized Cantharides or Spanish Fly 2 drams
V»8e!lne or Urd '.

1 oumc-^

Mix and there will be enough in this to blister Ivih leps
once, rub in well and tie his head short so he can he can ;uu bite
it for a few hours, then in three days, grease it and let him run
for a month, and repeat the blister until he is better.

CALF-KNEED.

This is not a disease but a fault in the formation of the knee,
this is where the animal stands with his knees bent back.

Treatment.—There is none; only in buying a horse watch that
he is not calf-kneed for they are bad stumblers.

SPPAIN OF THE BACK TENDONS.

There is more or less swelling around the sprained tendons, the
animal will be lame in travelling, and if you press on the cords
he will flinch.

Treatment.—Dat he with cold water and salt if in summer, but
if in winter bathe with luke warm water and salt twice a cl.iv. rub
dry and apply the white liniment, and an hour or so alter applving
the liniment, bandage, leaving the bandage on for tliree h..-;rs\

After he is pretty well over the lameness, and if there is a tliick^n-
ing left, blister with the following :

Pulverized Cantluridcs or ^ijunish Fly " .Iratin
Vaseline or Lard '.".'..'.*.'.'.'.'

I „un' i-

'

Mix and rub enough in to blistir him well, and grease the
third day. Keep the animal quiet while treating him.

SPRAIN OF THE FETLOCK JOINT.

Causes.~From the horse stepping crooked or turning over on
his ankle.

Symptoms.—The animal will be very lame, the joint .ill b*
swollen and sore to handle.

Treatment.—Use the same treatment as given in sprain of th«
back tendons.
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OUCKLmO.
Causes.—From hard and fast work. Horses that stand

wraight on the fetlock are more apt to knuckle.
Symptoms.—There will be a jerking forward of the fetlock

erery time thb animal steps, and in standing the animal stands
wjth his fetlock joint bent forward instead of Lack.

Treatment.—If it is a case of long standing there can be
nothmg done, but if it is only coming on blister him around
the fetlock and turn him out Blister with

Powdered CantharidM or Spanish Fly 2 drami
Vaseline or Urd

..'..I ouuce."
Mix and apply around the fetlock, rub the blister in well and

allow it to stand for three days, then grease and let it go for a few
weeks and blister again ; repeat the blistering until the joint gets
strong. There will be enough in the above prescription to blister
two fetlocks.

ElfUCKLING IN COLTS.

Caases.—From being left in the stable without getting much
exercise during the winter and in the spring he will be knuckled
in the fetlocks.

Treatment—Before turning him out blister around the fet-
locks well with the above blister, and in three days afterwards
grease and turn him out to pasture.

INTEEFEEIirG, OR STEIKIHG THE FETLOCKS
This trouble is mostly met with in coits when they are first

shod.

Causes.—Sometimes from shoeing with too heavy a shoe and
putting the horse on a long trip before he is used to it. Some
horses naturally travel so close behind that they brush the legs

together.

Symptoms.—Soreness on the inside of bie fetlock, and some-
times the hair and skin will be knocked off, ind in severe cases
win swell badly When the norse, in travelling, strikes himself h«
will hop on three legs with pain for a little piece, then be all right
until he strikes again.

Treatment,—Bathe the leg well with lukewarm water and a little
castile soap twice a day, if it is swoolen, after bathing rub dry and
apply th» white lotion. Have the shoes changed and m^de light.
If the animal is in poor condition, feed him well and do not work
him too hard until he gets strong and in good shape for his work.
While you are driving, it is well to wear an interfering boot on the
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Uf
,
ud by cartful thoelnv «• f»ttlnf hia atrong and aMa fcv

iM work, he generally gets over it all right

WIIfD GALLS.

These are little puffy swellings at the back part of the fetlock
Joint.

Causes.—From hard driving, in some horses it comes on
easier than others.

Symptoms.— It does not generally lame the animal, but it is an
eye sore. These little puffy swellings are full of oil, which comes
from the bursal that secretes the oil which lubricates the back
tindons where they work over the back of the fetlock.

Treatment.—If in the summer, bathe the legs well every
night with cold water and salt, then rub dry and put on a
bandage

;
leave this on for a couple of hours every night after

bathing, and every third night give the leg a good rubbing with
acid liniment after taking the bandage off. If this does not cure
him in a few weeks, blister with the fly blister used in knuckling,
and treat him the same after blistering.

THICKEKINGS AROUND THE PETIOOC
Causes.—This is generally from hard work and from sprains

of the joint, and is often seen in livery horses.

Treatment.—Blister the same and use the same treatment
afterwards as is given for knuckling, only blister heavier.

FRACTURES OF THE BONES BELOW THE KNEE.

Causes.—Driving a horse fast along a very hard road when
he is feeling good, will sometimes fracture these bones, or in
jumping a fence, or in running away, or getting the leg caught,
or anything th«t will give the leg a blow hard enough to fracture
the bones.

Symptoms.—The horse will be very lame and will hold the leg
up with pain, and by taking hold of the leg and twisting it, you
will hear the ends of the fractured bones grate together.

Treatment.— if it is in an old animal destroy him at once, but
if i* is a colt or young horse, keep him quiet in slings, after you
get the leg straight, then apply a starch bandage, which is a
bandage wrung out of starch, put a good lot of the bandage on and
hold tiie ieji straight until the bandage hardens, after that it will

hold the broken leg straight ; leave it on for four or five week?
until you are sure the bones art well knit together.
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BRBAX bOWR.
This is where the tendons and hgaments at the back of the

fetlock pive way and allows the fetlock to drop down almost on to
the ground, This is mostly seen in running or racing horse*
where they are put to very severe exertion.

Treatment.-You cannot restore the fetlock back to it«
natural state, but blister once a month with the following:

P.)W.lered C.nthardiei or Sp»Di«h Fly o j„_,
VaHilineor Urd j«

nr»m«.
... 1 onno»,
Mtx and rub about half of thii in along the back of the

fetlock, allow it to stand for three days and let the animal run out
to pasture. Rep-at the blister until you get him pretty well over
the lameness. If he is very lame, better keep him in the stable
for a while, and bathe with warm water and salt twice a -lay after
bathintr. apply the white liniment until he is pretty well over the
lameness, then blister and turn him out.

SPRAOf OP THE STIFFLB JOINT.

Symptoms—The animal cannot bring the leg forward, and it

is very sore when you press around the joint.

Treatment -Bathe twice a day with hot water and vinegar,
with a little salt in it, after bathing wipe dry and apnly the white
hniment. Keep the animal quiet to give the sprainrd parts rest.

DISLOCATION OF THE PETELLA OR STIFFLE OUT.
This is where the petella or stiffle bone slips out of the pulley-

like process of bone in front of the stiffle joint. ar,d as soon as this
slips out it locks the joint so the animal cannot m.-ve it.

Causes. -It generally occurs in young colts or young horso
that are worked hard and get down thin ; it comes on by the
animal slipping off the end of a plank, or slipping while in the act
of getting up.

Symptoms—The horse will act like an animal with its foot
nailed to the floor

; it cannot get it forward or back. When you
feel around the joint it will be drawn and hard, and you can see
the joint bone is out too far, and when it is left out for a long
time the joint becomes swollen.

Treatment.— It is very simple to treat in most cases. Have
an assistant to hold the animal's head and another tf pull the
affected Ic- .veil forward wliile you place your hand against the
joint and shove it in toward the animal as hard as vou can, until
the bone goes into its place, after which the animal'can move his
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leg; as soon as it is in walk the animal on a level piece of ground
until the affected parts regain thuir strcni,nh. If it slips out the
second t,mr « is easier put in. by pressing it the sa«ie wav.
Bathe the parts with warm water ..nd salt, after bathing Tub dry
and apply the white liniment twice a dav until the joint gets
•trongand the soreness is all out. if the animal is in poor condition
feed well and try to get his strength up.

PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF THE STIFFLE.

T».is generally occurs in yow.^; foals when they are running
over a rough pasture fielJ, or in colts in the sprin^r of the year
when they are very weak. .At Hrst, when noticed, the stiffle will
•hp out and the leg will he locked for a 1, ,p or 'wo. then it will
•l.p >n and he will go on ail ri-ht again. The stiffle keeps slip-
ping m and out for some time until the hones gets diseased and
wealcened. and then the bone gets about half wav out and stays
there. After this the joim will be lar-er than natural and the
animal will never have proper action ai,-nn.

Treatment-.-As soon as it .s noticed is the time to treat it
Place the animal in a knel place where he can not run around
much and feed well to ret hin, strong as soon as vou can ; apply
a light blister around the stiffle joint made of the following:

Pulve.izedCanthari'Jes or Spanish Fly ii a^^^.
Viweline or Lard

l* arams.
1 oUDce.

Mix and apply a light coat of th= blister over the joint, rub in
well and grease the third day Let it go for a month then blister
again and repeat this every month until the stiffle is good and
strong.

FRACTURE OF THE THIGH BONE.
Causes.—Generally from a kick of another horse, and

although the bone itself is fractured, the coverings will hold the
bone to its place in some cases.

Symptoms.-For a few days after the kick the animal will
seem lame and you m-.y not suspect a fracture of the bone but
all at once the covering of the bone gives wav and the horse will
almost fall, and when you come to examine it you will see the leg
IS fractured, for you can swing the leg around.

Treatment. -When the hune. give right away, destroy the
horse, but if the horse gets a severe kick and is a littlo lame and
you are afraid of fracture, keep the animal perfectly quiet, bathe
with warm water and salt and after bathing apply white liniment.

m
n

'I J'
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to g%t fortncM and inflammation out. By doinf this, the covering
of the bone ii so atrong that it will hold the bones together until
it icnits together and he gets all right.

SrRAIlf OP THB MUSaBS OR THB PRONT OP TIF HIlfD LBO, BBTWBHI
THB HOCK AlfD STIFFLE JOIRT.

Causes.—Similar to other sprains.

Symptoms.—The muscle will be swollen and sore in moving
the animal forward, when he lifts the leg and goes to bring it

forward—instead of it going forward it will fly backwards and up-
wards. The muscle that is affected is called the flexor metatarsi
muscle.

Treatment—Keep the animal very quiet, bathe well with luke
warm water and salt three times a day, and after bathing rub dry
and apply the white liniment.

SPRAIN OP THE MUSCLE Olf THE WSIDB OP THB HIIfD LEG RDRlfllfO
UP PROM THE HOCK.

Causes.—From a severe sprain of the leg by slipping b
drawing.

Symptoms.—There is thickening of the muscles above tlM
hock, and the animal will be stiff for a few days, the stiff"ness will
soon disappear, but it will leave a thickening if not treated.

Treatment.—Leave the animal off work and bathe the parts
twice a day with luke warm water and . u, if in the winter, but.
If in summer use cold water and salt ; after bathing rub dry and
apply the white liniment, after the animal gets over the stiffness
and soreness, blister to get the thickening out, using the following:

Pulverized Cmthardie. 2 drame.
VaaeJme or Urd

1 ounce.
Mix and apply about half the amount, rub it in well and let it

go for three days, then grease. Repeat the blister in three weeks
and repeat it every three weeks until the thickening is all gona
down. Turn the animal out while you are treating it.

BOG SPAVIN.
This is a puffy enlargement partly on the inside and partly on

the front of the hock joint. There is an over amount of joint oil

secreted in the joint, and this bulges out the capsular ligament at
this part of the joint.

Causes. Horses with round, meaty joints are most subjected
to this. Keeping young colts in the stable and feeding them high
without much exercise, or fast work or strain of the joint will

cause it.
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Symptoau.--n,.r. I. . puffy .„I.rg.m.„t o. th. in.id. .ndIron, of th. hock joint .ometime. Iar,fer th« oth.r,. by fe.line it

.n.m^ w,ll b. I.m. for . f.w d.y., but tbi. p.,«. off a^d l..v„»n •nUrfftmtnt.

n cold w.ath.r u.. w.rm w.t.r. .ft.r b.thing rub dry .nd ^p^yth. wh.te l.„.ment. Keep up thi. treatment for a few day* untHh. .. over the «oren... and lameness, th.n blister with the follow-
in|f, and turn the animal out

vSr^r^a"".'"*^'^'*''^'^ ««»~-
«.- J »• ... 1 ounce.M.x and there will be enough to blister two or three times

accordmgtothesizeof th. bog. rub in well and in three days
grease Repeat the blister in a few week, as soon as the skin i,
nicely healing up. It needs to be blistered several times before
you get It all down. Often where there is a bog spavin there is athoroughpm in connection with it. For further particulars refer
to last paragraph under the heading of capped hock.

THOROUGHPIIf.
CaiLSCS. -Similar to those given for bog spavin and the en-

largements are on each side of the hock near the back
Treatment-Th. treatment i. th. same as given for bog•pavm N.v.r, und.r any circumstanc. open either a bog spavin

or a thoroughpin, for if you do, you will hav. a cas. of open joint
to atal wita. "^

CATFED nxx

tti« cap of th. hock.
*

.. K^^*'?^'"*? '^..'f^"^
•''*'"*• ""•'• "•«»> " fro™ l^Jckingb th. .UbI. «d .triWng th. hock againat th. .ull, or .om.

hors.s will do It in tmyiag down.
SyinptOin$._Sw.lling o« th. cap of th. heck, which i. gen-

.rally >oft but not tore to handle, and is of a puffy nature, for it is
mostly oil that causes th. .nlargement on account of th. little
bursa being injured, it secretes too much oil and that is what causes
the enlargement. It does not lame the horse or interfere with hi.
usefulness, but it is a bad eye-sore.

TreatacnL-If it U caused from kicking th. .tafl. pUc th,
hor.. M> b. caaaet strik. it If being tcwt«t a. woo a. k 1.

I
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ion*, bath* with luk« warai wat«r and lalt, rub dry and apply the
white linimant KMp this trMtment up until the soreness and
•walling i» all out, than bliatar tha thickening with tha foliating :

PulTcriMd CaatharidM or Spuilali BTy ji dr.fe.
VMrilii«or Urd 1 ounc.'

Mix thoroughly and there will be enough to blister one cap
four or five timea ; bliiter light and blister about every two
weeks; grease the third day after each blister. In case you
want to use the animal bathe the parts once a day with cold
water and salt, rub dry and apply the acid liniment every third
day after bathing. The acid liniment is also good when used in

this way for bog spavins and thoroughpins when you want to
work the horse.

SPRAIN OF THE HOCK JOINT.

Symptoms.—The horse is very lame and does not use the
hock right in bringing the leg forward. There is swelling and
heat around the joint.

Treatment—Bathe well with . t or cold water, according to
the season of the year, after bathing, each time wipe dry and
apply the white liniment; bathe twice a day and keep the horse quiet

FRACTURE OF THE BONES OF THE HOCK.
Fractures of these bones do not occur very often.

Symptoms.—The animaf till be very lame, and wiH
hold the leg up with pain ; the joint will become swollen and very
sore to touch, and by working the joint you can hear the grating
sound made by the broken bones.

Treatment—If it ia a very bad fracture destroy the horse,
but if not, and a young animal, keep him quiet and bath* well with
luke warm water and salt three or four timea a day after bathing,
rub dry and apply the white liniment, this is to keep down the in-
flammation and swelling. It ia always best in treating auy kind
of a fracture to keep the animal in slings, but do not sling
him entirely off his feet, just ei.wugh to ease the weight off his
legs. After a tew weeks the bones will become united, but there
will be lameness and soreness in the .int, which is best relieved
by blistering with

PulTerized Canth&rdiM or Spanish FI7 1 drgni.
Biniodide o( Marmrj ar Red Pr«oipitato '. 1 drum

I ounce.

Mix thoroughly and there will be enough to blister twice, rub
A Uttla in on each side of the joint, rubbing it in well, grease tb»
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luiiB lui t...wc L,i Jour woeka, th«n bli»t«r aa
•iuru a*) And Iti it al

Infer*. Ut the animal

pastur*.

BLOOD SPAVIR.

Thli is an enlargement of the vein which run* down in front
?' the hock joint.

U-OSes.—From a weakened state of the wall of the vein.
Syjiptoms.—There is an enlargement of the vein, but the

an ma is not lame, nor it does not hurt the animal for any kind of
v.

. >rk but it is an eye sore.

Treatment.—There is no treatment for it

OPEN JOINT.

This may affect any of the joints of the leg-s or body, and
frem some injury the joint becomes punctured, allowing the joint
oil to leak out.

Causes.—Generally from a kick, or prod with a fork, or run-
nmg against some sharp obstacle.

Symptoms—There will be lameness and swellin- arouiui the
injured joint and leaking from the hole, of an oily looking sub-
stance which is the synovia or joint oil. 1( the leaking is not
•topped, inflammation gets into the joint and destroys the ioint,
and if the horse does get better, it leaves him with a stitT joint.

Trea^-nent.—The larger the joint the more troublesome it is

to treat, and the mare danger there is of loosing the animal. Do
aot bathe or apply any liniment, for it only increases the flow of
th« joint oil. If the case is taken in time by applying .Monsell's solu-
tion of iron in and around the hole every couple of hours witii a
feather, in most cases it will completely check the running of the oil,

and th* animal will recover all right. This is the best treatment
known for open joint. In cases where the hole is very large and
the bono injured, it is best to destroy the animal. Keep the
animal quiat and feed on soft food with plenty of boiled flaxseed in
it to keep tha bowels open. Sometimes after the joint seems
healed up for a couple of weeks it will break out again ; treat this
the same as at the first time until it closes the hole up. After the
joint is healed up and it is still swollen, bathe with cold water and
•alt once a day, and band.ii^e for a couple of hours after bathing,
and every third day, after taking off the bandage, rub the joint
well with acid liniment.

fi'i
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TUMORS A5I> CARCBRS.

Th«x are very rare in the horse but arc fiilljr described ia

tumors and cancers in cattle.

COM.
This ii rupture and enlargement of the ligament that runs

down the back part of the hock joint—this ligament receives the

name of calcaneocuboid ligament.

Causes.—Horses that have crooked o< curby legs are more
liable to this than horses with straight legs. It generally comes
on from a severe sprain by slipping while drawing or driving, or,

from rearing up or backing the animal forcibly with a heavy load

or in deep snow.

Symptoms.—It is easily detected by lookjng at the hind leg

at the side, you will see the enlargement at the back of the hock,

or by running the hand down over the back of the hock joint you
can feel it. When the curb is first sprung on, the animal will be
lame, and, in travelling, he will step long, somewhat similar to

ringbone lameness. After the animal rests a day or two, and is

driven, at first, he will not be very lame, but after driving a while

he becomes very lame, and when allowed to stand he rests the leg

by standing on his toe and throwing the fetlock forward. After a
time the animal will get over the lameness if not treated, but the

enlargement will remain.

Treatment—Get the soreness and lameness out of the liga-

ment by bathing with luke warm water and salt twice a day, if in

winter, but if in summer cold water and salt ; after bathing rub
dry and apply the white liniment When the soreneaa and swetl-

bif is all oat of the ligament, bliater with the following to rediioe

llM thidMoiag;

Pal^irlsii CkatkMM« m ^IskWy.
Taselke er Lm4

Mix, and there will he enough in this to blister three times.

Cut the hair off around the curb and rub one-third of the mixture
in well, in three days grease and let it go for a couple of weeks,
then wash the leg off with luke warm water and soap and blister

again, then grease as before, repeat this blistering every three

weeks unttl the enlargement is all gone. During the treatment

do not work the animal, but if yon BMt work him keep him w«k
MlMvyiMtrfb.
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Ifea.n?ntVl' ^f °'.'''°"' inflammation in the tendons and

Causes U ^'T '"' ""^^ '''''' -^ J-"^ ^^'^ 'he b«dy

Saliojlio Aoid.
Nitrate of PotMh' w 'Smltpet™; * I""""l.
Common Soda i

«».« iiKc a cnarm in rheumatism.

CHAPTER XXIV.

DISEASES OF THE FEET.
ACUTE "30NDER (LAMINITIS).

This is inflammation of the sensitive nart r.f ,• f
is commonly called the quick ot thl Ct ' " '°"' "^ ^" '"

few dave aftm.- f 1-
'••II riidy aiiect marps »,

flow of mi k o k"^' 'T''^'
" ^'^>' ''^ "^^ "^-^ "-i^ --'tura.

.he; LT Hard
'?.'="^^'^'"^^ ^•^"'^ -^'"'- ^O'^""^ it should settle i.ineir reet. Hard driving: and bad shoeinp- will ,i

Lung troubles sometime, .ermi,.,e in fouZ
"''''''

''

Symptoms—Founder eenen.Iiv affi-.^t ti,- f . r

«^ect the hind feet and thel mp.!; .f;;^ ain
"

r'
"" ""^^

-on, and^ runs up to from Z to 75 t^lT pJt^..^ '^'^
" ^.ma. .sweats freely and brea-l,es heaw and oukl-

•" ,,'.".
'

u-ands on his feet for a few davs at the fir
'.

'"""'*"^

-nds in a peculiar way; his <ro:.t feet :m^ :;:;::,:::,: ^:

—IS-
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f»r as he can put ih«in, and sunding on the heels trying to reliev*
the feet, while he has the hind feet drawn forward and well under
him to throw as m-, h weight as he can on his hind legs to relieve
the front feet Hi^ feet are very hot and feverish, and the horse
can hardly move forwards or backwards. On account of the in-

flammation y'iing inside the hard resisting hoof where there is no
room for swelling

; it is one of the most painful diseases that the
horse is liable to, and if he does not get relief in a few days the
quick of the foot becomes destroyed, and the bone will get loose
from the inside of the wall and drop down on the sole, and when
it does it will cause the sole to become bulged out in an unnatural
way, and then it is known a* a club (pumiced) foot.

Treatment.— Give a dose of physic consisting of
BitterAW 8 to 10 dram^Common Soda

1 tewpoonfuL
Oinger

j
^„

Fleming's Tincture of Aconif^ .........*. . '.

'. 10 drops.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water arJ give as a drench. If

he is in high condition take half a pail of blood away from him,
then take off his shoes and place his front feet in a tub and bathe
them for two or three hours at a time with luke warm water—hot
as you can bear your hand in it—two or three times a day ; after
each bath rub dry and apply white liniment around the feet and
legs, poultice the feet with hot linseed meal and bran and leave
the poultice on till you are ready to bathe again, repeat this treat-
ment until the inflammation is checked

; give the animal plenty of
cold water to drink—a little at a time—and if he wants to eat give
soft feed and the following dreneh :

?,'*™,*' f^J."^^
or Saltpetre l teaspoonfuL

Fleming's Tincture of Aconite lo drooa.
^•t*' ....:.

1 plnt.'^

Mix and give as a drench three times a day, continuing the
drenches until the animal gets relief. Clothe the body well and
have the stall well bedded to induce him to lie down for it will help
to relieve his feet. The after treatment is, blister with the follow-
ing and turn him out to pasture :

PuWerixed Canehai iiies or Spanish Fly li rframa.
UrdorVaaelme

'.V.l ouuoe.

M« well and apply all of it around the tops of both the feet,
ruu in well and gi ca^.e three days after, then turn him out to
pasture.
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SORE FEET (CHROPfIC FOUNDER).

Z!l
'^ T""T °' ^ ''^'°"'' '"fl-" -"a.ion of the feet.

Horse
Causes.—From hard work
s with small or flat feet

especially driving on hard roads
are more subject to this th; erhorses

•he he.i wJcH , :: ;;ato: ziT;'"""""

"

"•" "

neeis nrst
,

if you press around the feet tv;,(, ^ •

l..n<is Ih. .„i„.| „i„ 5i„ch AfLV. , T '^'""" " """
hi. f..., .he „„„las of * ohes "m Zi ,7

'"'"" '^ ""'"

.h.chi^srL;:::c:^j'z:irf;:x jT;:•""'•-

the feet m the water two or three honr^ .t . .•

Powdered Cantharidei or Spanish FlyVMeline or Lard
"" riy

1 dratn.

\r' . 1 ounce.

turn fH:HrsertCa:ttvrv;'' "t^
'-'' '-- ^-^ •-

tH. third da,. After ^"^ZX i 'r ^^tt^h! iH: "^^r
"'"

work again let him .tand on . ^,x)und floor f
'" ''

on a ground floor and Uck the fl "^ """'' '"^^ ' =

'"

blue clav. or anything That w i t T' "'^" "'" ^^" '"^""^''

in very bad cases by N ste.in^^ ^,Z'
'"'^'"" '" ''" ''"'^' ^"'

while wiM help it
'^ *"** '"'"'"^ °"* '•* T-tur. for .

^a
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aUB (PUMICED) FOOT.

This n when the foot bone becomes separated from the
inside of the walls of the foot and drops down or the sole and frog
of the foot This disease is generally the result -if acute'founder
when it is allowed to run on too long. Ttiis disease spoils a horse
for road work, but he may be fixed up so he will work pretty well

on the farm at slow work by blistering him around the tops of the
hoofs, same as is done for chronic founder, and turn him out for

some time and shoe with a henvy shoe well corked up, and have it

well beveled out so it will not bear any weight on the sole of the
foot

; have the whole weight to come on the wall, also have the

fhoes set regular about once a month.

CORNS.

Corns are generally found affecting the front feet, but may be

found in the hind feet, and are also more frequently found on the

inside heel of the front foot, but may be found in either or both
heels.

Causes.—Horses with weak, flat heels are more subject to it,

and it is generally brought on from bad shoeing, and by the shoe
resting too heavy on the heel and bru'iing the horn between the

bar and quarter of the wall ; driving on hard roads has a tendency
to bring on corns ; steady driving will also cause them.

Symptoms.—The horse is more or less 'ame in most cases,

and is more so just after he bruises it. When standing,

if it is in one foot, he will be noticed to point that foot out, if in

both feet, he will first point one out and then the other, changing
from one to the other every little while. The animal will go
pretty well on soft ground, but will be noticed to g^t lame as

•oon as he strikes a hard piece of road. On raising th* foot and
tapping or pressing on the affected quarter, he will flinch. In

taking the shoe off and paring down the quarter there will be a

red spot in the corner of the sole. In case the com becomes
bruised and festers, the symptoms will be more s«T«re, he will

hold up the foot and in walking he will step long, and will step on
the toe, then hop on the other foot to get along. The affected

quarter will be hot and tender when pressed on, and if he does not

•oon get relief it will fester and break out at the top of the hoof.

Treatment.—in many cases of corns it is not necessary tc lay

the animal off, but shoe him so the shoe will not press on the

heels and apply a poultic« of hot linseed and bran t« the foot for a
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rew nights. A bar blioi; i-

throws the weif,'ht on the fVo^ anti re

j;iMd (1110 to put on, ("or il

licvcs tlic heels aiul quarter.
fn case it is a fcsterinj,-- corn remove the shoe and pare down into
the corn until you striite the matter, allow it to escape, this will
give him relief, then poultice as above mentioned and allow the
animal to rest a few days, and when you are going to use him
again shoe him with a bar shoe, and see that the shoes do not
press on his heels and quarters, and if the soreness continues,
blister around the affected quarter with the same blister that is
used for chronic founder. The after treatment is to keep the
animal shod regular and see that the shoes do not press too much
on the heels.

THRUSH IN THE FEET.

This is a disease that affects the frog of the foot, and is
mostly seen in the hind feet, but often affects the front feet.

Causes.—From standing in wet and filth, or anything that
will rot the frog. Heavy horsev are more subject to this disease
than light horses.

Symptoms.—They are ve;y plain, the animal may be just a
little lame, but if he steps on anything very hard he will linch,
and by examining the foot you will find that the centre of the frog
IS eaten out by the disease, and there is a discharge that comes
from It which has a very had smell.

Treatment.—Keep him out of the wet and dirt, and keep the
.table very clean. Cut off the dead horn from around the frog
and wash out the diseased pan of the frog with warm water and a
little soap, after it is cleaned well poultice with a hot poultice of
half linseed meal and bran for a few days until the foot is nice and
soft, after this clean the poultice out of the frog and dust in some
dry calomel about twice a week until it is better; another cheap
remedy is to pack the foot full of common salt a couple of times a
week; another is to pour a few drops of butter of antimony into the
diseased foot once a week. Do this until all the discharge and
smell is gone trom the frog, after that leave the frog alone until it
goes down itself.

NAILS IN THE FEET (PUNCTURES;.

This is a very common thing, especially in large cities This
IS where a horsp steps on a nail and it runs in to the bottom of his
foot. When a horse is lame always examine the bottom of the
foot to see that there is no .lail or anything in it.

I
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Symptoms.- If it is in the hind foot the animal knucitles over
and becomes hime very suddenly. If in the front foot he points it

out while "'standing,', :ind when he steps on it will put ar little

weight on it as possible and hop on the sound leg. ^ If y^ a ex-
amine the foot you may find the nail itself; if not, by tapping
around the foot with a small hammer you will find where the
tender spot is, then pare around it and you will find a small, black
spot where the nail went in.

Treatment.— If you find the nail pull it out and pare out the
hole where the nail went in almost down to the quick, after this
drop in a few drops of butter of antimony, which will kill any
poison or rust that may be left in. Alter this keep the animal
quiet and apply a hot poultice of half linseed and bran for a few
days until he is entirely over the lameness before you work him.
The dany:er of these punctures are that they may start to fester,
which is a very painful thing, and also very dangerous. If it

starts to fester, the animal will hold the foot up with pain ; it will
be swollen around the top and very hot. Cut down well into the
hole and allow the matter to escape ; bathe with hot water and
poultice to relieve the pain and draw all the matter out. In cases
where you cut a large hole and the quick bulges out, burn it with
butter of antimony once a day. After the animal is able to walk
nicely blister the foot around the top of the hoof with the same
blister used in chronic founder and turn him out to pasture till the
soreness is all out.

PRICKS IN THE FOOT.

These are injuries which are caused in shoeing by driving
nails too close to the quick.

Symptoms— At the time of driving the nail the horse will give
a sudden jerk, showing that the nail struck the quick.

Treatment—Remove the shoe and keep the horse quiet for a
day or two

;
if he is lame poultice the foot with hot linseed. It he

continues- to be lame, pare around the nail hole and give it the
same treatment that is given for punctures of other nails. In any
of these cases, if you want to work the animal when he is getting
better, plug the hole with tar and cotton batting and put a leather
under the shoe to keep the dirt out
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QUARTER C3ACK.

This receives its name on account cf the part of the foot it

affects
;

it generally affects the front (eet. and is more often seen
to affect the inside quarter of the foot.

Causes.—Certain breeds of animals are more subject to thii
than others, especially if the feet are of a brittle nature, and it N
often seen in road horses, more especially if they have high knee
action and strike the ground heavy.

Symptoms.-At first a small crack appears -ii the quarter of
the foot just below the hair ; if the animal is kept to work he will
get lame, the crack will get larger and longer, and will .ome-
times bleed. If the animal is kept working, it will sometimet
faster on account of the irritation being kept up.

Treatment—Remove the shoe, pare out the bottom of the
affected quarter so the shoe will not rest upon it, then shoe with a
bar shoe; as well as this, pare out the cr.^ck all the way down on
each side-almost to the quick—from the top to the bottom of it

•o it will not be pressing on itself. If the animal is a little lame
poult.ce the foot for a f*w days until the soreness is all out. After
this apply a little of the same blister that is used for chronic founder
just above the crack in the hair. This is to stimulate the growth
of the horn and make the hoof grow and draw out all th«
soreness.

CAULKS.

This is common in the fall and spring when horses are sharp
shod.

Causes. -From the horse or his mate stepping on his foot and
cutting around the top of the hoof.

Treatment.— If it bleeds freely apply Monsell's solution of
iron, and if you have not this apply a pad of cotton batting and
bandage tightly over it, leave it on for twenty-four hours. Th«
danger in caulks is that sometimes hair and dirt gets worked
rfown into the caulk and it begins to fester and works down into
the foot. In all cases where the animal shows any signs of lame-
ness, pare out the hoof around the caulk to the bottom of it, then
poultice for a few days, change the poultice twice a day « keep it

hot and each time the poultice is changed, pour a little hot green
salve into it.

«;
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OVHtKliAiir.

Thisjjenerallycv.urs i„ ,ast hor.cs uh.ro <h.v ar. .pcoJed
V. hout havmj, on quarU-r Loots, by .tcppi,,,. „.,o ,ar with their
nind loot and catch, n- the heel of the front foot.

Treatment-Treat the san,e as a hicera.ed woun.l, and in al,
£a.so.s where you are speedinff fast horses, wear b.,ots on then, to
prevent them from catchin^r their quarters.

BRUISES OF THE SOLE OF THE FOOT.
Causes—From steppir,^ on a stone or any hard substance or

fl-om the shoe pressing on the sole.

Symptoms-The animal in travelli.. steps very lon,^ on the
.ffected toot, and by tapping the sole .f the foot with a hannner
he w,ll flmch when the bruised spot is stn.ck. If the braise is
allowed to run on without being treated it will commence to fes.e,and the symptoms will be more severe; the horse will hardly be
able to put h,s foot to the ground, and it will be hot and swollen
around the top.

Treatment—Remove the shoe and fmd the affected spot bytappmg on the sole with a han,mer. and if you do not think it is
festering poultice with a hot poultice of hall linseed meal and
r.:-^; change the poultice twice a d.ay to l<ee, it hot until the
j.ofene.ss ,s all out. but if you think it is testering pare a small
hole m through the sole to the festering part, to allow the n,a.ter
to escape, after this poultice as above mentioned until the annual
3S better Each time, when changin.^^ the poultice, melt a little
green salve and dop it into the hole you cut.

CUTS OF ANY KIND AROUND THE FEET.
Refer to the treatment of wounds.

FALSE QUARTER.
Causes.-From a cut around the top of the hoof which some-dmes causes a false growth of horn, in the form of a ridtre togrow down the hoof as it grows out.

'

Treatment.-File the ridge down level with the wall ef the
foot with a rasp.

COFFIN JOINT LAMENESS (NAVICUL.\:t DISEASE).
This is getting to be a very common disease, and is seen

mostly m driving horses.

Causes—From hard and fast work. Animals with short
upright pastern joints, short, stubby action, or horses wuh hi^^h
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pounding' action are maw often affected with th,s Utviase; allow-
ing the toes to {-row too lonj,-- and cuttin),' down the hccU wlien
shoeing' them will cause it.

Symptoms.2_There is usually more or less lameness ; in some
case- it comes on sudden mikI severe, while in others it >,'radnany
comes on for weeks, and sometimes for months, before it is much
noticed. While standini,' the horse will point the feet out. and in
some cases this is the first symptom that will be noticed. If K,th
feet are affected the horse suffers pain and while standins,' will

first throw the weight on one foot and then on the other! In
travellins,' he has what is known as a groj-gy action. Another
well marked symptom is a wasting of the muscles of the chest.
On examining the feet the heels will be found to be contracted
and hard, and by raising the foot up and pressing with your
thumb on the hack part of the heel the horse will flincii. It you
nvitice the shoe the horse has been wearing it will be found to be
worn most at the toe.

Treatment. -If It is a bad case of long standing it is incurahle,
but if taken in time, by resting the horse and by bathing the feet
twice a day for an hour or two at a time (if in the winter bathe
with warm water, if in summer use cold water). After bathli y

apply white liniment around the top of the hoof and every nighl
poultice the foot with hot linseed meal and bran, half and half.
Continue this treatment until he is pretty well ov he lameness,
then blister the foot same as in chronic founder anu iet him out to
•Pasture. If it is ot long standing and you want to use the horse,
have him stand or* a ground floor and pack his feet every night
with cow manure or blue clay or anything that has a tendency to
soften the foot. Shoe him with high heeled shoes and have it low
n front. ^ In some cases neurotomy is performed, that is, where
the operation of nerving the foot is performed, this is done with a
view of taking tho feeling away from the foot. The way this is

performed is by throwing the animal and securing him, then make
a cut along the inside and the outside of the leg between the knee
and fetlock about ijalf ways, make the cut about two inches long
lengthwise in the groove between the ohin bone and the back
tendons, in this groove you will find the nerve, artery and vein
which runs down the leg, then cut about an inch out of the nerv.
so it will not unice together again, do this on both sides of the
affected leg or legs, then siitcii the cut up, bandage the leg and
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tr«»t u a common wound, hathe ami ;ipply the white lotion twica

'^yk After this is performed ilu- hurse will jret up and go off aa
though there was nothing,' wroni,'. but after this .operation be care-
ful in ahoeing him and examine the foot every night, for if

anything went wrong with the feet they would rot off before the
animal w>uld show any lameness. This operation at one time
was performed to a great extent, but is not so much done now.
In examining a horse if you think that he has been nerved in this
way, prick him with a pin around the feet and if he has been
operated on he will not feel anything, but if he has not he will
show signs of feeling.

|i<
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.
Horses that are wide between the eyes with a nice tapering

muzzle and a nice bright eye shows a good disposition and a kind
horse. Nice large ears, and in travelling they should be carried
forward, this also is a good indication. The neck should be good
and long and bowed upwards, and well cut out under the jaws.
The shoulders should be long and well slanted forwards with nice
high withers, also a short stron- back with long round well
developed hips and rump. Also a good round deep chest with a
tidy belly not too small; it is also .i good point to have him well
ribbed up, that is, not to have too much space between the last
rib and the hip bones; also look to the legs that the bone is fiat

and clean with good shaped feet.

HOW TO EXAMINE FOR, SODPTDNESS.

Give the horst. a quick trot or gallop to see that he is not
lame, and as soon as he stop<= put your ear to his nose to hear that
his wind is not affected. Then examine his nostrils and mouth,
at the same time look to see the age of the animal, which is told
by his teeth; then look closely into the eyes to see that there is

nothing wrong with them, pass the hand up around his ears and
the pole of the head to see that they are all right ; then examine
one side of him first by starting at the neck, running the handover
it to the withers, then over the shoulder, down the outside and in-

side of the front leg, and watch carefully for splints, sidebones,
ringbones and such rike ; then raise the foot and see if it is a well
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formed one, witli f,'ood, strong heels ; look buk alon^j tlif belly

for warts and riiniiin>; sores caused from castration, thou pass

the hand down the back of the hips and sec that the hip bone*

are both the same size, then follow the hind lep over the hock and
hind fetlock and look for sp vins, windfalls, curbs, splints, side-

bones and rinjjhones, also look at the stilTk-s and see that they are

all right ; examine the foot as you did in the front, then examine
the other side same as side mentioned ; aftir this stand back and
take a look at him to see how he stands on his Icffs, and, also,

how he holds his head and neck; notice if he stands with his front

feet well under him, for this is a ffood si^jn , at the same time see

if he is inclined to be weak in the knees and fetlocks. Beware
of calf-kneed horses for they are always stumhlers ; see that he

stands neither too straij,'ht nor too crooked on his hind legs.

After this take a walk around to the front an.! see that he has a

well formed breast, and that he docs not toe in nor toe out too

much; then make an effort as if you were f^^oinj; to strike h'm with

a stick or whip over the side, if he grunts examine close to .;ee

that he is not a roarer, then give him another good, sharp trot or

gallop to see that he carries his front and hind legs nice and
straight and th.it he has good action, also notice whether he car-

ries his tail straight or not. Step up (.piick and place your ear to

his nostril to see if he makes any noisc, and be sure that he is all

right in his wind. To make sure that the horse is all right put

him in a stable tor an hour or two, giving him a pail of water and

a feed, for in some cases of lameness the animal will not show it

until he has stood fur a while. .After this go into the stall and
take the horse out yourself, watcliing how he steps over and how
he backs out of the stall for fear of strii.g halt and corea. .After

this trot him again and test him for lamenLss and soundness in

his wind.

HOW TO TELL A HORSE'S AGE BY HIS TEETH.

Commencing at the time the colt is foaled: At nine days old

he gets two centre nippers, or front teeth, two above and two be-

low ; at nine weeks old he gets four more front teeth, one on each

side of the other two pairs, these are called the lateral teeth ; at

nine months old he gets four more front teeth, called the corner

teeth, one on each side of the two pair below, and one on each

side of the two pair above. So, at nine months old, the colt has

a full mouth of milk, or temporary front teeth. At the ».ge of

iJt
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two years you have to Judj,'e from the general appearance of the
colt a^to his ag:e, as there is no change in the front teeth. At
three jrears old he sheiis the four centre nippers or front teeth, two
above and two below, and guts in permanent ones ; at four years
old he sheds the four lateral teeth, two above and two below, and
gets in permanc-nt teeth in their places ; at five years old he sheds
the four corner, or outside teetii, and gets in permanent ones. So,
at this age, the horse has a full mouth ol' permanent front teeth.

Each one of the front teeth has a black ring on it at five years
old ; at six years old the rings on the two centre teeth in the
bottom row disappears and only a black spot is left on each ; at
seven years old the rings on the lateral teeth, or the ones next to
the centre in the lower row, disappears and only a black spot is

left on each tooth ; at eight years old the rings on the corner
teeth of the lower row disappears and only a black spot is left on
each tooth

; at nine years old the rings on the two centre front
teeth on the upper row disappears and a black spot remains on
each tooth

; at ten years of age the ri.ngs on the lateral teeth, or
the ones next to the centre pair in the upper row, disappears and a
black spot is left on each tooth ; at eleven years old the rings on
the corner teeth of the upper jaw disappears and a black spot is

left on each tooth. At twelve years old we come again to the
bottom row, and looking at the front of the teeth the two centre
ones will be found to be much narrower and longer than the others

;

at thirteen years the lateral, or teeth next to the centre pair—one
on each side—become much longer and narrower ; at fourteen
years old the corner teeth in the lower row become much longer
and narrower

; at fifteen years old the two centre teeth on the
upper row become long and narrow; at sixteen years old the
lateral teeth on the upper row become long and narrow ; at seven-
teen years old the corner teeth of the upper row become longer and
narrower. At eighteen years of age we look again to the bottom
row and the two centre teeth will be much shorter than the others;
at nineteen years old the lateral teeth of the bottom row have be-
come much shorter

; at twenty years old the corner teeth have be-
come much shorter ; at twenty-one years of age look again to the
teeth in the upper row and the two centre ones will be much
shorter

; at twenty-two years old the lateial teeth will be shorter,
and at twenty-three year"* old the corner teeth of the upper row
will be short. After twenty-three years old the age can no-
be told accuratrly.
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DISEASES AND TREATMKNT (»F THE HOUSE.

HOW TO DRENCH A HORSE.
Have a halter on the horse and take him some place where

there is room for his head to be held up high, then place a twitch
on his nose. A twitch is a handle of some kind, about three feet
long, at the end is a hole through which is a small rope tieJ to
form a ring. This rope is slipped over the horse's nose and
twisted up pretty tight, then hold the horse's head up hi^h by
lifting on the twitch. This is to keep the medicine from runnin-
out when poured into his mouth. Have an assistant to hold the
twitch while you, with a black bottle which contains the drench,
slip the neck of the bottle into the mouth from the side where
there is no teeth

; only pour a little out of the bottle at a time, as
you might choke the horse. If he goes to cough let his head down
immediately until through coughing, then continue the drenching,
but don't be in too big a hurry to empty the bottle.

HOW TO BLEED A HORSE.
Place a small rope, or plow cord, in the form of a slip-knot,

over the horse's neck and draw it tight enough to swell the jugular
vein on the left side of the neck, moisten the hair over the swell-
ing and hold the fleames—which must be clean—lengthwise with
the vein

; have an assistant to hold the rope, and also cover the
horse's left eye so he cannot see you. When you are satisfied the
fleames set over the vein strike them a quick, sharp blow with a
stick of some kind, which, as soon as the vein is cut, will send a
stream spurting out of the hole. Continue holding the rope tight
until it has bled enough. Always catch the blood in a pail so you
know how much you take away. When it has bled enough let
the rope slack, which will stop the bleeding. Then take a bright
new pin and run it through the two edges of the skin bringing
them together, then wind a string around the pin so it cannot get
off; leave the pin in for twenty-four hours after bleeding

; tie the
horse's head up and do not let hi n out to grass or eat anything
that will cause him to keep his head down to the ground un'lil the
vein is healed. Be sure your hands, the fle.ims and the pin are
clean, for dirt or rust will set up inflammation of the vein.

A CHILL.

Causes.— It is often noticed after a horse has lvn>ii working
hard and lakes a cold drink of water, or i-- allowod iu r.i.iiid in the
cold afterwards, or anything like that, will bring on a chill.

Symptoms—The horse will be shivering, looks very dull, h.s
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back will be humped up a little, he breathes heavy and refuses hia

feed. This is not looked on as a disease itself, but a symptom ot

some' other disease, and if allowed to run on without beings

checked is liable to set up inflammation of any of the organs of

the body, so you see the necessity of checking a chill in time.

Treatment. —Put the animal in a warm stall and put an extra

blanket or two on, to get him heated up, if his legs are cold rub

them to get the circulation started. Give as a drench:

Rwreet Spirit! of Nitre 1 ounce or 4 tablespoonfnlt.

Fleming Tincture of Aconite 6 to 10 drops.

<;iiig.'r 2 tablespoonfuls.

Mix in a pint of hike warm water and give as a drench,

repeat the dose every hour until he is better. If you have not the

sweet spirits of nitre give a wine glass full of whisky. As soon

as the horse will eat give him a hot drink or a bran mash.

HOW TO FEED AND TAKE CARE OF A HORSE.

Always water the horse before feeding if he is not too warm.

Feed regular, that is, set certain times for feeding him and feed as

near that time as possible. Give him a certain amount of exercise

every day that the weather is fit to take him out, if not working

him allow him to run out around the yard, and always remember

that good cleaning and a clean stable is half the feed. A good

plan to cleanse the stable is to throw a little lime around the stalls

every week or so, also in the summer when the horses are all out

of the stable, close up the doors and burn sulphur in the stable,

this will kill all the germs of distemper and all other diseases that

are in the stable. Always have a little box of salt kept in front of

the horse so when he wants it he can have it, and by doing it this

way he will never take more than is good for him; rock salt is the

best if you can get it. Whitewashing the stable about once a

year is a good plan to keep it clean.

NOTICE.
All the doses of medicine which are mentroned in this book in

the diseases and treatment of the horse, if not specially mentioned

for the age of the animal, is intended for the averag< size horse,

so in giving d«ses to colls or very small horses you must regulate

t!ie dose to the age and si/e of the animal. Yearling colts would

take one-third of the dose mentioned for a horse. A two year old

could stand one-half the dose mentioned for a horse. A three year

old can stand nearly as large a dose as is mentioned for a horse.

Four year old and upwards take the full dose.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

SKELETON OF THE OX.

This cut shows the position ot each of the bones and jointt
In the frame of the ox. For particulars in connection with this
cut refer to the anatomy of the ox- -the part which deals witk
the bones.

SPECIAL NOTICE.— Every place where Tablespoonful is

mentioned in this book should read: Small, or Desbhi
Tablespoonful, which is equal to two Ttaspoonfuls.

—It—
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PART III.

ANATOMY. DISEASES AND TREATMENT
OE CATTLE.

CHAPTER I,

ANATOMY OF THE OX.

as those of the horse. There are a few important points of differ!ence .„ the structure of the skeleton of the ox and horse, viz.:There are only thirteen pairs of ribs in the ox while the hor e hase.g teen pa.rs. The breast bone or sternun, is .uch larger a„d
flatter .n the ox than it is in the horse. This i, in^porfant toremember because when there is anything wrong with the lung,or chest of cattle they always lie down, for the breLt bone and tSribs are .o formed that when they lie on the breast bone it .ko^kU
the chest. g.ving the animal more relief than if it wa. tanding,wh le the horse always mnd. in lung trouble, for hi. b«..t b^and nbs a. «, formed that h contr«:t. th« cheat and ri^^more pain whik lyin, down. The boo- <rf ,h. h«d SZiZ
differ from tho- of th. horae by being r^ h-Ty «m1 wM. oT^upper part of the .kuU and ha. a projectloa o/ boo. at -wTiSon the upper part of the skull called the core of th. horn. Thl. h.mportant.on account of dehorning, and every on. bterertedshould become fam.liar with it This projection or the coreHehorn .s hollow .ns.de which is a continuation of the sinuses orcav.t.es.n the bones of the head. Attached to th. core of th.horn and covenng .t. is the horn itself. Another point of differencebetween the ox and the horse, is that there sr. two .mall bon^found m the heart of the ox called the cardiac or heart -boolwhile m th. hors.'. h..rt th.r. «•. no booM at all to b. fouo4
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AnotheripoTnttof difference between .ihc ox and horse isfthat
tbt iNm«a in the lay of Ui« ox are divided from fviL-in uv.«
^wo parts, while in the horse they are not divided.

DIGESTIVE ORGANS OF THE OX.

The UfS of the ox are thicli and hard, the upper one in front
has no hair on it and varies in color with the color of the animal.
•nd when cattle are in good health this space is always moist.

The Cheeks on the inaide are covered by numerous little rough
processes which give the cheelts a very rough appearance.

The Ton^e of the ox is stronger than that of the horse and
is more movable, it is very th;ck and heavy at the back; it is

pointed at the front end and the upper part of it is very rough;
it is by means of the tongue the ox takes most of the food into his
mouth.

The Glands which secrete the saliva are similar to those of
the horse.

The Teeth differ very much from those of the horse, the ox
has no front teeth in the upper part of his mouth, their place being
taken by a pad of cartilage or gristle. This pad takes the place
of the upper row of front teeth for the lower row of teeth presses
against it when the animal is cropping grass ; on account of this
pad it can be seen why cattle will not do as well on short grass as
horses. The front teeth in the lower row also differs from those
of the horse, they are eight in number, chisel-shaped and are
loosely set in the gum. The molars or back teeth are similar to
those of the horse only they are smaller and not so smooth on their
upper surface. The ox has twenty-four molars or back teeth, and
sight incisors or front teeth, makinf thirty-two in all.

The PhUTIlX, or iruUet in the ox is much larger than that of
the horse.

The CBsophaCfUS, or tube, which carries the food down from the
mouth to the stomach is well developed, the fibres in it are very
strong and have a double action. When the animal is eating they
carry the food from the mouth down to the stomach, and during the
time the animal is che ving its cud they act the very opposite,
they carry the food from the stomach back up into the mouth.

The Stomach is a very important organ to understand, for
cattle suffer a great deal from diseases of the stomach. The
stomach of the ox h.is a capacity of sixty gallons, and is divided
Into four divisions. The first department is the rumen or paunch;
the second is the reticulum, or honey comb ; the third is the
•Buwn. or manyplies, and the fourth is the abomasum, or trus
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digestive part of the stomach. The firs, three departments of »h.stomach prepares the food for digestion, wh.le the fourth di^resf
.t The rumen or paunch is very large, and in an aged animal it

side o? heTTVT ''* '"'^ "^"^' ' "^^ "P «^'-"" ^"^ 'eftside of the belly/where it .s attached and held to its place by liwments; US situation is important to remember, for in many dis-ease, of the rumen, or paunch, it is first noticed on the left sideand .n tappmg for bloating it is always done on the left aidibecause the paunch lies right up against the left side. The walls
of the paunch of an ox resembles the stomach of the horse, but i.not nearly so sensitive, and will stan. a great deal of abuse before
inflammation w.II set m. The paunch has two openings, both ofwhich .re at the front, one is where the food enters the ;tomach,
while the other .s where the food passes out into the next division
of the stomach called the reticulum, or honey comb, which is the
smallest division of the stomach, and resembles a honey comb inappearance This part of the stomach has noc very much to do inpreparing the food

; it has two openings, one in front, where thefood enters into it, the other at the back, where the food passesthrough into the third part of the stomach called the omasum ormanyphes, which is the second largest division of the stomach.When this IS full It IS ovoid in shape and placed just behind th.
second division of the stomach and at the right side of the paunch
and If you examine the inside it will be found to be full of folds'
or layers of membrane. The use of this part of the stomach is, whili
the food IS passing through it to draw into its folds all the coars.
parts of the food and roll it about in the layers until i geU it 6naand well prepared to n^- " . ^he last part of the stomach, where
It becomes digested. ^, .>en this part of the stomach becomes de-
ranged and the food be. ernes dry and hard between th. folos it
then sets up the disease called impaction of the manyplies. or drr
murne. When the food passes out of this third division it i.
emptied into the fourth part jf the stomach called the abomasum
or the true digestive part of the stomach. This is where the foodu digested. The walls of this part of the stomach is redder in
color thi the three first divisions and has ,he glands which
secrete the acids and gastric juices of the stomach which assist
greatly in digestion. This stomach, also, has two openings onewhere the food enters and the other where the food goes out of kand enters into th. small bowels.
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Tl« Bowels, or InteitinM, of the ox ar« divided into larfr* and
•mall bowelfj same as that of the horse, the structure and action
of them resemWe those of the horse. The small bo^ :» are only
half the size ot chose of the horse, they being about one-half irich
in diameter, and about 180 feet in length. The large bowels are
not nearly so large as those of the horse, and are 86 feet in
length.

The Liver of the ox resembles that of »he horse only it has a
gall bladder which resembles a pear in shape and it acts as a
vessel to store up the gall during ^he time there is no digestion
gomg on. But during the time digestion is going on the walls of
the vessel contracts and forces the gall down on to the food. The
other two glands, the pancreas and spleen resemble those of the
horse. These juices have the same action in cattle as they have
in the horse.

HOW RUMINATIOIf OR CHEWING OP THE CUD IS PERFORMED IN THE OX.
The ox takes the food into its mouth principally with its

tongue, it is then roughly chewed and swallowed and passes into
the rumen or paunch where it is rolled about by the action of the
walls of the paunch and mixed with the juices which are secreted
in the paunch. After the animal has finished eating, it then, as a
general thing, lays down (but may stand up) and commence chewing
Its cud, the way this is performed is, the walls of the rumen con-
tracts and forces the food up into the bottom part of the
oesophagus, which then takes on a reverse action and forces the
food up into lue mouth where the food 's all thoroughly chewed
over again, and in swallowing it t time the end of the
oesophagus, instead of opening out ar allowing the food to drop
into the paunch, keeps closed and pa ,es the food right into the
second stoniach, thus you see the ox first roughly swallows its food
and is held in the paunch until the animal has time to bring it bacic
to the mouth and chew it over a^'ai.i. After it enters into the
second stomach or reticulum, which is the honey comb part, the
food is shifted around for a short time and mixed with the juices
secreted i. that part, then it passes back into the manyplies or
third division of the stomach where the fine parts of the food pass
ight along to the abomasum or fourth stomach, while the coarser
parts of food :ire drawn between the folds of membrane in the
third stomach, here it is worked about between the folds until it is
fine and ready to pavi into the fourth stomach, where it becomes
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Ailly digested by the action of acids and g^astric juices which are

secreted in this part of the stomach, then it passes into the small

bowels ^and is acted upon by the bile from the liver and the

pancreatic juice from the pancreas, these juices are emptied into

the first part of the small bowels by little tubes or' ducts, which
lead from the glands down to the bowels, just on the same
principle as that of the horse. After this, throu^'hout the rest of

the bowels, the nourishment of the food is taken up in!o the

system by means of little glands or villi which are situated in the

coats of the bowels, and the nourishment when once in the blood

goes to supply the different parts of the body, while the part •(

the food there is no nourishment in passes off through the back
bowels in the form of manure.

Tbe Feet of the ox and bones below the fetlsck are divided

and receive the name of trotters.

THE RESPIRATORT OR BREATHING ORGANS.

These organs in the ox work on the same principle, and re-

semble in structure those of the horse, only they are not, as a gen-

eral thing, so liable to diseases as the breathing organs of the

horse.

THE DRINART ORGANS.

The chief point of difference in these organs are the kidneys.

In the ox they are larger, and instead of being smooth, like those

of the horse, they are rough, and resemble a bunch of grapes.

The bladder and the rest of the urinary organs resemble those of

the horse.

THE GENITAL ORGANS OF THE COW.

Tbe Ovaries in a cow are smaller than *iiose of the mare, but

resemble them in structure.

The Womb in the cow somewhat resembles that of the mare,

but the inside lining is different, for it is covered with button-like

processes about the size of a pigeon e^g, only more flattened out.

These processes receive the name of cotyledons ; this is what the

cleaning or afterbirth is attached to and is a very important point

which every person interested should become familiar with by ex-

amining a womb after calving or by opening a cow that diet soon
after calving. The passage out of the womb of the cow is shorter

than that of the mare, but is formed on the same principle.

Tbe Bag, tnammary glands, or udder, is very important to

understand in the cow. It is first divided into two halves hf

«t
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,iHrntion or division m the center of the hag, Rach one of tnr>,
J .Iv-. i,rc aj,'ain di\iJed into two parf«, each part is known as a
q ..iri- ol the bag, each quarter havintf a mammary, or milk
gUn

! ..i,d a sinus, or pouch to hold the milk where it is secreted
until • cow is milked. This sinus or pouch is situated just
r'-ove ,1 • passay-e of the teat.

THE GENITAL ORGANS OF THE BULL.

T\C Testicles are ovoid in shape and well developed. The
vper...;ru rord and artery are small compared with those of the
I or«. - penis i. lonj; and pointed, and has an S shaped curve
•n u ju i.olow t' • - is, or hip bones; this curve can be fell In
^'''"' - '"' "' oehind the bui,' ; the sheath is \on^ and runs
' • "•^' '" •• 'he belly and has a tu(t of hair on the point of
'' ^''' -•'-•' the bull is serving a cow the S shaped part
•t Cie pe; r ..ens out.

CHAPTER ri.

DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF CATTLE
CATARRH OR COLD IN THE HEAD.

Cattle do not suffer so much from this disease as horses.
This is an inflammation set up in the lining membrane or the
Sinuses of the heaJ.

Causes.--It is jjenerally brought on from exposure or a sud-
den change in the weather.

Symptoms.—The nose is rough and dry and has a mattery
discharge from it

; the animal has a slight cough and makes a
rattling in the head when it is breathing.

Treatment.—Give a mild dose of physic consisting of
i:p»oni Salt!

J pounj^
.^weet Spirits of Nitre

l ounce, or 4 table.poonfuU

Mix in a pint of hike warm water and give as a drench
;

keep the animal dry and warm and feed on mashes and good hay
until it seems belter. .Alter the first drench follow up with the
following medicine :

Niti-»te nf Putaah or Saltpetre . _„„„j
(JroundGeiitiau R lot .

.

"! !!!!!! i!!!! '.Z
"! "

Mix together and give a teaspoonful three times a day
until the anin.ai is belter. In cases where the discharge con-
tinues from the nose and becomes chronic, it is then called nasal

,' ..
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r«eet. same •* In horses ; the treatment then i« to pive • »e«-
•poonlul of ground sulphate of iron three times ,-, dav in its leeJ or
on Its tongue with a spoon, and this will soon stop the disciiarge.

SORE THROAT.
This is a kind of inflammation allcctiii the 'atynx, or Adam's

apple
;

it may also affect the phar\nx, or j^ullet.

Causes.- Exposure to cold anc! s.ukien changes of the
weather, or from choking, when som..|.in- lodges i„ aiu! i,,„..,es
the throat, or from roughly passing a ,.roK.ng down the throat
and bru.smg it, or from giving medicines that are luu pronerlv
diluted with water.

Symptoms. -Difficult breathing, the throat will he swo'ien.
and it hurts the animal when you press on it, the nose will be dry
and the animal will be noticed to keep swallowing, it refuses its
feed and does not chew its cud, it also holds its head poked ou'
trymg to ease its throat.

Treatment.—Give the following drench :

wt Spirit, of Nitr, :::;::;::ioun;«ori-tabiei!;;;;':u:
•Mix m a pmt of luke warm water and give as a drench

taking care not to choke the animal, as well as this follow ..p with

^™m^''^^.°.''"^°';''^''''p''''•' ip'r'^-
Pulverizeil Alum '...'...'.'..'...'.'.'.'. i <<

Mix and give a large teaspoonful three times a day on his
tongue, this is to gargle the throat, give until the animal is better.
Rub the throat three times a day with white liniment and in bad
cases apply a mustard plaster to the throat or you might use a hoi
poultice every night on his throat.

FILARIA BRONCHITIS.

This disease affects young cattle and sheep and is caused from
•mall germs or parasites getting down into the lining of the
bronchial tubes; these germs receive the name of strongylus
micrurus and they get into the system by being takei. into' the
stomach in the water or food, then they pass from the stomach
mto the bowels, from there they get into the blood and pass
around until they get to the bronchial tubes wheie they lodge and
set up this disease. This disease is most co.i.mon where animal,
are grazing on low pasture tields.

Symptoms.—The animal makes a wheezy noise while breath-
ing and has a dry husky cough with a slight discharge from the
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nose and by examining the discharge with a microscope you will
find those little germs or parasites in it The animal gradually
runs down in condition and if the affected one is not soon separ-
ated from the rest the other young cattle will become affected.

Treatment—Kill the germs or parasites by giving
Raw Linaeed Oil i nink.
SpiriU of Turpentina .•.•/.j oano.' or 2 UMmVo'd^uU
Mix and give as a drench once a week. The turpentine has

a special action in cases of this kind for it gets into the blood and
therefore comes in contact with the germs or parasites and kills
them. If this should fail, drive the affected cattle into a stable,
then take a pan of sulphur, throw some live coals in it and let the
animal's breath the fumes of it, stand in the stable with the cattle
Wid just give them as much of the fumes as you can stand yourself
and then turn them out, this is the best wav to teU how much to
five them. Do this every day for a week or so until they are
batter. By breathing the fumes of the burning sulphur it comes
In contact with the germs or parasites in the bronchial tubes and
destroys them and stops the disease. The main thing in burning
sulphur is not to strangle the cattle by letting them inhale too
much of the fumes, as well as this feed them well to get them up in
condition.

WFLAHMAnOIf OP THB LONGS IW CATTLB (WTBUMOHU).
Causes.—They are similiar to the causes of inflammation of the

lungs in horses; catching cold in some way, such as being out in
cold rains or standing in a cold draft or catching cold after calving.

Symptoms.—The animal refuses to eat, has a slight cough
and the nose is sometimes dry, then wet, changing frequently; he
breathes heavy and quick and in breathing makes a groaning
noise similar to impaction of the stomach, and care must be taken
that you do not mistake one for the other. By placing your ear
over the side of the chest a sound is heard similar to that made by
rubbing some hair of your head just over your ear between your
thumb and finger. If it is a milch cow she will be noticed to drop
off seme in her milk. By pressin-,' on the ribs over the lungs with
your hand the animal is noticed to be sore, also feverish and very
thirsty and from the fever of the luiij,'s the bowels are often a little

costive, the pulse is quick and stronjj at first but after a couple
of days, if not better, the pulse gets quicker and weaker, some-
limes 'unninp as high as one hundred beats per minute. In this
di'.^'ase cattle lie almost all thf tiir.?, anj lie well up.-n ine brea s
bone for this po>ilion seer.s to .;i\c them relief.
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Treatment.—If th« bow«ls »« aet vtry free and the animal is
in fair condition, give

Kp»oni 8alu i pound.
Sweet HpiriU of Nitre I ounce, or 4 Ubleepoonfoh.
Fleming's Tmoture of Aoontt* IS drop*.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and pve this drench three
'imsa day, omittinE; the salts after the first drench. Rub the
sides with white liniment three times a day, and keep a half
pail of hot salt over the lungs, changing it about every hour dur-
ing the day, and at night apply a mustard plaster ; take half a
pound of mustard with enough vinegar to make it into a paste
and rub well in over the sides and cover the animal up warm.
Keep this treatment up until relief comes. When the animal
seems to be getting better quit the above drenches and give the
following

:

Nitrate of PotMh or Saltpetre iBonnd.
Qround Oentian Root ....ipv^-.
Ground Aniaeed 'IJ!!*JIIJJI*"*.f *•

Mix together and give a teaspoonfitl thrM tioMs a day on hia
tongue. Keep the bowels regulated by giviag one-half pound
drenches of epsom salts once or itrjce a week and feed on soft
fouj with plenty of boiled flaxseed in It

BRONCHITIS Of CATTIB.

This disease, when it is the result of a cold, conies from
causes similar to that of inflammation of the lungs ; the symptoms
are same as those of inflammation of the lungs, only by listening
with your ear at the windpipe you wiU bear more of a wheezing
noise.

Treatment— Is the same as is given for inllammatioo of ths
hings.

FLEURIST » CATHB.

This is inflammation of the coverings of the lungs!
Causes—They are simiUr to those of inflammation of the

lungs, and this disease is very often found in connection with it
Symptoms.—They are similar to those in inflammation of the

lungs, only that when there is pleurisy there is more of a grating
«ound heard when you place your ear te his side and the animal's
sides seem sore and he flinches more when you press on it than ta
inflammation of the lungs.

Treatment.- The treatment is the same as for inflammatiaa
of the lungs. In this disease, as well as ia all other lung trauUaa,
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ke Tery carefui ?n drenching so as not to choke the animal, and
pve him plenty of fresh air without being in a draft and keep himu comfortable as possible.

CHAPTER III.

DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS
OF CATTLE.

SLAVERING.

This is a dribbling of saliva from the mouth.
Causes.—From a wound, or something being caught between

the teeth, or from eating wild mustard or poisonous grasses.
Treatment. —Give the following :

Epaom Salt!
, „„„„j

Common Sod» .. . Tm ».
Ginger .........:.....;:.....::;.'

I

'*'•'*''??''"'"'•

Dissolve in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench.
Sponge the mouth out with the following; lotion once a day

:

Kr™'^^""' 1 tabIe.poonfuL***""
1 pint.

After the medicine has operated and you have washed the
mouth out two or three times the slavering generally disappears.
In all cases of this kind examine the mouth thoroughly by looking
Into it, and if yon find anything caught between the teeth remove
it at once.

SHARP MOLARS OR BACK TEETH.

This is where the edges of the teeth are sharp and cuts the
tongue and cheeks. When the animal is feeding it will sometimes
stop and spit the food out of its mouth and does not thrive well.
The best way to fix this is to run a tooth rasp a few times over
the outside edges of the upper teeth and the inside edges of the
lower teeth.

DECAYED TEETH (CARIES) IN CATTLE.

Symptoms.—The animal does not thrive well, will stop eating
and spit the food out of its mouth; on examining the animal's
mouth you will find the breath smells very bad ; if you put a clevis
in its mouth and run your hand back you will find the (•. aycd
tooth.

Treatment.—Tie the animal up short and have the tongue
held out of the mouth by an assistant; if the animal seems ugly
place a small sized clevis crossways in its mouth, then pass you.
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^ ^^"^ *• *•**' ""'" ^ "'' '"• •^•-^•«» '«°th. Then

••cur. It by th. .am. proces. ., i, given in castrating a buJl.

CAPS Olf THE TEETH.

ar. J*!!!.**""?
'" '*"'' ^'""^ '*" '° ^°"^ year, old when th.y•re shedding the.r m.lk grinders; instead of the milk teeth dro^ping out a. they should, cap, hang on the new teeth and cau*ithem to fester at the roots, causing a lump on the jaw bone.

symptoms—The animal will be noticed to hold its head toone s.de, have difficulty in eating and sometimes spit the food out.W.U fal off greatly in condition and if allowed to run on for some
time a lump will form on the jaw opposite the festered tooth.

Treatment-Examine the mouth carefully till you find the
tooth which has the cap on it which can be easily told by its being
.tuck up higher than the other teeth, as soon as you find hremove the cap with a pincers or anything that will knock the
cap off the tooth, a cold chisel and hammer will do. bv tapping it
gfently until you knock the cap off. If this is done in' time it wiU
save a lump Irom forming on the jaw.

LUMPS ON THE JAW BONES FROM THE TEETH OR FROM AN INJURY.
These lumps are hard and immovable.
Treatment. -If it is caused from a cap staying' on the tooth too

lon^^ causmg the roots of the tooth to fester, remove the cap but
do not pull the tooth at first, try a blister on the lump of th.
following :

Biniodld o( M«rourT , , ,

Powd.r.d CaDtharidt. or Spwiiih'fi;: '. ".
".

\ '^'T*-

^. , ,
1 ounc«.

Mix and apply one-third to one-half of this amount, according
to the sue of lump, rub in well and grease in three days; between
two and three week, after, wash off the lump with soap and water
and blister again, greasing in three days after. If this treatment
does not stop the lump from growing throw the anin.al and secure
ft and pull the tooth with a large forceps used for that purpose
If the cause is from an injury blister same as mentioned abovfc
For other information of lumpy jaw see actinomycosis.

INFLAMMATION OF TKF PAROTID GLANDS.
This is inflammation of tb. glands situated at the side of th.

throat
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CM»e».-Fron
, injury of .om« kind .uch a. another animal

booking: It: or by .tflKing an animal with a .tick or .ton. whU.dnvmg them.

Sympt«ms.-Th. affected aid. of the throat will be .woJlenand very «,r. «,d the anin,al will walk about with it. head stuck
out, and will faU off in condition, for on account of tha throat
bomg: «, »re it i. unable to bend iu neck down to eat, and it .1.0
Hurt. It to .wallow.

TrMtocnL-Apply hot poultice, to the throat of half lin.eed
meal and bran

; change the poultice every three or four hour, tokeep .t hot. and each time-when you are chan^nj it-rub the
rland well w.th white liniment, thi. will either check the inflam-
mation and bring down the .welling, or if it fester., will bring it
to a head and then if it does not break of it, own accord lance itm the softest part Aftor you have lanced it and let the matter
out, poult.ce every ni^ht and apply white lotion before putting the
poult.ce en and after taking it off. While you are treating theammal keep .t .n the stable and feed it out of a high manger so it
w,l not have to lower its head to eat

; give it plenty of slops and
boiled feed, or anything that is easily chewed and .wallowed m
a. to keep .ts strength up until it gets better.

CHOKING.
Thi. is m very common thing amor.g cattle.
Causes.—From the animal att-^mpting to .wallow .omethine

that I. too large for it. throat, .uch a. an apple. poUto, .lice^
turnip, mangel, or earro*, and .ometime. from a bone when the
animal ha. a faahion of licking or chewing them, and by misUke
It elipa down the throat and choke, it

Sjmpt«IU._The animal wiU .top eating. da».r at the mouth,
aeuffh. breath haavy. uU »ft.r a time wiU bwwme bloat«i ia the
pauaeb. which i. aotio«i at the left eida, a«l if tha animal doe.
not MM nt re.ief it beeomae w bloat«l it wiD drop down from
.uffocatioa and will ^on dia. Bleating i. generally wor.e when
it I. an apple or potato, for they act just lixe a cork in a tube.

Trettment—Examine the mouth and throat, or gullet, and
•aa if you can tell wl,ai i. choking the animal ; also examine along
tha left s.de of tha neck to try and find out where it is lodged in
tha tube. If yoa eaa feel or .ee whatever is choking the animal,

ou think you can reach it, put a clevis crossways in it.
k aad ma your hand down the threat and bring it up. M
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r«i cannot rwch It pour h*Jt a pint of linxeed oil down a. a
drtnch then more the ob.truction by working it with your hand
from the outaide until tha oil g^eu worked around it and it may
-l.p down when you gnt it atarted. If you hav. no raw linaeed
oil any other kind of oil will do. If this faila pa« down a
probangr, Which is an instrument for that purpose ; there is amall wooden gag goes with the probang ; the wooden gag is
placed m the mouth crossway.

; have a man to tUnd on each sidend bold a horn and one end of the gag, keeping tha cow's head
talme with the body; oil the probang and pass it through the
ho e m the gag, on through the center of the mouth into the
gullet or throat, down into the tube leading to the stomach, pass
.t g-ently down until you strike the obstruction, then press on it
until you force the obstruction down into the stomach. In cases
where the animal is badly bloated, and you cannot press the ob-
struction down into the stomach, tap her on the left side to let the
gas out with a trocar and cannula, or with a penknife, then you
can easily shove the obstruction down and the bloating will soon
disappear. Do not, under any circumstances, go to shove down
a broom-handle, or anything of that kind, to remove the obstruc
ti«n, for you are apt to burst the tube which leads to the stomach
and you will then lose the animal. Probangs cost from $1 00 to
$1.60, and can be got at a wholesale drug store or veterinary in-
•trument store, and is something that every stock owner should
nave.

BLOATIIfQ (TTMFAinTBS).

Thia ia gu forming ia the pauach, ar ruoMo, aad h a
coouDon occurrence among cattle.

Caoscs.—Prom choking, auddea cbanga b ±% food, wmt
claver, or eatini; frosan roou at aay H»wi

,

Symptoms.-Th. Uft .id. wUl b. gnmtfy .weilMi wUk gmB,
•nd in ..v.re ca... th. whol. hmltf wU b. di.tmd.tf , br Uppinc
with your finger, on the left side, over th. paunch, h wUl maiu »
hollow, drum-like sound, and on account of th. .tomach
being so much swollen it presses on the lung., cau.ing th.
animal to breath very heavy. In .ever, cases th. .yM will b.
bloodshot, and if it does not soon get relief wiU .tagger, faU
die, actually smothering to death.

Treatment.—The treatment must be quick ia atvrt
'mv. th. following druich >
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SptrlU of TufiMBMBa

oon,.on Sod... .:;:;. ;:;:::::::::;;• Sl"bLp„„„,„u

fh»{ in on* hour and a half give
"^

BpwmSiau
, „ ,

8ir»«t Spirit! of Nitr« o ^ '

Common 8o<U t
?»"''••• " 8 Ubl.n>oonfaU.

» t«blMpoonfuIt.
DiMolv. in a quart of luk. warm water and give a, a drench

^^t/retfr
'°"°"'"' '""'='' -er,hour1.„ti. the anT^al

Sweet Spirit* of Nitre ....
Common Soda.

.

i ?"",«' "^ *,tiAl««poonfuI*
« , ,

« t»ble«poonfule.

hot salf
^ ^T^:^i ''' '" **"• •'°^^ ^y "'»'^"» °f blanket,, andhot salt over the k.dneys. The after treatment i, to feed 1 ght

8r.ve luke warm water to drink and principally mashes to eat or afew days, so as to allow the stomach to have a rest. Where th^an.mal ,s very much bloated and in danger of its life, perform the

TZ7- TT; '"''' "*^ *"•'' '^ '^"^ '- *° -* ^smJuoll
.n the sk.n on the left side, midway between the point of the hi.bone and the last rib. and about four inches down from the Lck

and run them downwards and inwards, then pull out the trocar

he cannula
;
leave the cannula in for an hour or so until the bloat-

its.1 ir* ."'
''" P"" '' °"^ ^^ '*» '^^ ""'^ heal uptself A trocar and cannula can be got at a wholesale drug storerom 60 cents to 76 cents, and i. . very valuable thing to hL. onhand. If you have not on. of th.M instrument, take a .harpp.nkn.fe and st.ck .t in th. ..m. plac. „ you did the trocar ^^d'

IMPACTIOIf OF THB RUMEN, OR PAUNCH, WITH FOOD
Th.s is when the rumen, or paunch, gets full of food and i.unable to work it out.

-ke. and the an.mal takes a large feed of it. and on accoun, ofhe walls of the stomach being weak it is unable to work the .ooU ouof .t as ,t should, or from a large feed of over-ripe grass, or ,ro..th anwnai gett.ng loose and getting a large .eed of co n. brl
pats., wheat or ot„er ,.ain. or from a large feed of anv kind ;. C,
«^

an.ma .s no, used to. It is also caused by feeding uc.en.

'

cattle too heavy. '«;'"Mg
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Symptoms.—In some cases the animal is slightly bloated,
while m other cases there is no bloating at all ; the animal seeou
uneasy, and malces a peculiar grunt or groan nearly every time it
breathes. If it is a cow, and milking, the flow of milk will fall
away m one night, the nose will be dry, breathing and pulse will
be quicker than natural, and the animal will keep getting up and
down once in a while, and will not take much food or water By
pressing on the left side, over the paunch, or rumen, it will bt
found hard and full of food, and where you make the dent in il
with your finger the dent will stay in it some time. By tapping
over the stomach there will be a dull, heavy sound. The bowels
are costive, and the passage is dry, slimy looking, and ha» -
bad smell.

Treatment.—Give a dose of physic consisting of

isriit'::: l*^-*^
oln^:"..^. :::::::::::::;. j^rpoonfui.

" 1 tableipoouful.

Dissolve in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench.
After this follow up with a stimulant to help the physic to worit
through the bowels.

o^/.'.'.'.\'
'.'.'.' v. o r m'"*''"'V';

conTmon Soda..;;;":;::;;:'.;:::;:::;;;:- ;;;-^
"'''•'p°°°^"'*

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench n r«,.
times a day until the animal is better. If the physic has not .- .t-
ated m twenty-four hours after giving it, walk the animal a qu^ne,
of a m.le, the exercise often starts the physic to work, b,.t il

it does not operate wait twenty-tour hours more before givini; ..,>/
more physic, at the end of this time, if the physic has n..*
operated, give a stronger physic consisting of

Bitt«r Alo«. .
Q«mboge S^"*"^

_
2 drama.

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench, t»,. .i

at the end of another twenty-four hours give the animal a'sho-.
walk, and this will generally work the physic ; if this has n-'
operated, after walking it, give

lUw Linieed Oil , .

•. I pint.

Give this drench every day until the physic does open.r*
Keep the animal well blanketed and warm, and pl.u e a half pa..
of hot salt over the back, for heat helps the s.o.nach to act. C.Wr
the animal all the luke warm water it will drink; give it .si.. p...

—17-
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fM4. but no hay. In the course of a week or »o after, if th«
(*ys.c has operated without carrying off the load of food out of
the rumen or paunch, then, as the last resort, perform the operation
of rumenotomy.

HOW TO PERFORM THE OPERATION OF JOMEIfOTOHy.
The animal, when sick, is i^enerally very easy held ; shove it

up acramst the side of the stall or partition, then fasten it there by
means of a long rope, any way at all so you get it solid, and tie
the animal so the left side will be out, then, with a sharp knife
make a cut four or five inches long, right through the skin and
musclM to the stomach, commencing the cut two inches below the
back bone, and half way between the last rib and the front of the
hip bone, then pass your hand into the cut and take hold of the
•tomach, drawing it well out, then make a large enough cut
tn the stomach to pass your hand in and out free, then have some
person to hold the stomach still out through the cut in the side so
the food will not fall down between the wall of the stomach and
the belly

; remove all the hard food in the paunch or rumen, then
sew the cut you made in the stomach up with a needle used for
•ewmg wounds; use carriage trimmers' twine, and put the
stitches half an inch apart, then wash off the cut which was madem the stomach with a quart of lake warm water and 10 drops of
carbolic acid in it

; after it is washed off nice and clean shove it
back to Its natural place and sew up the outside cut, putting the
stitches in half an inch apart. The treatment for the outside
wound IS to bathe the cut twice a day with luke warm water, and
after bathmg, apply the white lotion uhtil it is healed up The
after treatment is to give the animal a .ew drenches of stimulants
such as are mentioned in the treatment of impaction of the rumen'
or paunch. Feed the animal on soft food made into the form of
soft gruels for a few days and keep it quiet until the cut is
healed up.

VOMITING.

This is sometimes met with in cattle, bat n^ver in the horse.
Causes.—Generally from some irritation oi" fourth, or true

.! rvstive part of the stomach, or it maybe c. . >d from eating
- .^le bones, old clothes, or a boot or something of that kind
>o.neti „es it is caused from nails beinjr taken into the rumen with
:ood. Often after an animal is slau-luereU there aie nails and rub-
bish tound in the stomach.
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Treatment.—Giv« • physic consisting of
Epanin Salt*

,
.

Krown Sug.r .

I pound.

g,lt
"

4 pound.
2 Ubieapoonfula.

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and pive as a drench
This will generally give relief, but if it doe.s not, give:

R*w Linseed Oil
i pjm

S^*" Spirit, of Nitr. .'

[ [ [ [ l [ [ i ounce, or 4 UbleapoonfuUCommon Soda 2 Ublespoonfuli.

Mix and give as a drench every second day until the animal
grets relief. Feed on soft food and give luke warm water to
drink for a while. In cases whera this does not give relief and
you are sure there is something in the stomach, perform the
operation of rumenotomy and take it out.

HAIR BALLS O THE RDMEN OR PAUlfCH.
Causes.—They are caused from animals licking each other in

the spring when the hair is loose, and this hair collects in a ball
in the stomach.

Symptoms.—The am-nal soon stops chewing ita cud, and haa
•light spells of bloating

; it doea not feed well and toon falls off in
condition.

Treatment.—Give a physic of

Bpsom S»lu.
J _^^Common Soda o KIi ' ^m.

Ginger
• ..!! !!!!'.'.*.!,::'.:; iiiii'a ^S*"**-

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench
Give this drench once a week, and if it does not help the animal
and you think there is a hair ball in the stomach, then, as a lasi
resort, perform the operation of rumenotomy. There has been
cases known where snakes, from three to four feet long, have
been found in the stomach of the ox ; there are also cases known
where nails have worked their way through the stomach late the
heart and killed the animal.

BINDER TWnfB llf THB RUMElf OR PADNCB.
Causes. -From eating straw that has been bound with binder

twine, and the twine collects and rolls up in the form of a ball in
the rumen or paunch.

Symptoms.- Same as that given for hair balls in th« romen
or paunch.

Treatment. -Same as that given ft hair t.->te k
or paunch.
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IMPACTION OF THE MAWTTLIIS Oft THIIU) MUT OP THE STOMACH.

ThiJ'"\"''°r.'''"
'*" ""•"' "^ f-'-'J^'bound. or dry murrain.

L T ^' '""' '" ''' ^'''^^ P''^' -^ »»-« stomach get. hardand dry between the fold, and cannot work out. In some case.
It gets packed m between the folds as hard as a board.

Causes.-From the animal eating dry and over-ripe food thatdoes not contam much nourishment. A common cause is whenthe cattle are turned out too early in the spring, before the new

they fill themselves w.th old, dry grass, which lodges in third partof the stomach and sets up impaction of it.

Symptoms—First there will be diarrhcBa, followed by costive-
ness and stoppage in the bow.U, and anything that does com.away „ hard and slimy looking. The animal will fall off in con-

wn'rh": H H i'
^

"I."'''
'°^ '^' "'" ""^'y S° ^^y- The nosewdl be dry and hot. the pulse quickened and breathing increased.

teeth, the belly has a tucked up appearance, and on account ofthe animal not eatmg much it does not chew its cud. If the di.
ease ,s allowed to run on without being relieved it affects th.bram and the animal becomes delirious, which is followed by con-
vulsions and death. ^

Treatmeat—Give the following drench :

Ep«otn Salt* ,

Ginger ' P"»»<<-

Common Soda.. „ Ubleepoon/nb.

8-' •::":::::::::::::::::::::::;2 ::

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench
After this giv. the following stimulating drenches ;

Whisky „ .

Qingar ... .
* wineglaMfuU.

Common Sod*. !!.'.'!!.'!!.'!.".*
}

"bleijpoonfuL

Powdered Nux Vomioa. .'.'.'
\ ^

"
. ,

Sftlt 1 tewpoonfuL
1 tableapoonfuL

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench ; re-
peat this drench three times a day until the animal is better •

keep the bowels open by giving pint doses of raw linseed oil ever,!
three days

;
by keeping the bowels open and giving these stimu-

lants It will generally work the food out of the stomach in a few
days. Give the animal plenty of luke warm water to drink, and
feed on solt .ood. Salt is given to get the animal to drink, which
helps to work the food out.
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WPI.AMMATION OF THE FOURTH PART 01 THE S.OMACH.
Thi, is innam.nation of fhe ,h. or the true dif^estive part

or the stomach, and is more often .net with in calves than in oldM
cattle.

Causes. -In cattle it i. cP.used f:.,m eating frozen roots or
grass, a so over-ripe food. In calves it is caused from changing
too suddenly from sweet to sour milk, especially when the calf i,
young: this .rritares the stomach and sets up the disease.

Symptoms. -First diarrhcua, 'then constipatiou. and keep,changmg fcom one to the other every day or so ; the animal

Tt'lT. ""'^ fi^'-''^"' with pain; the nose is hot and dry.and the belly has a tucked up appearance and is sore when youpress on it
; the legs and ears will be cold.

Treatment for Calves. -Give the following drench :

R»w Liniaed Oil . „;„,
Tincture of Uadanum i::": :.i Cm. or 1 fMpoonf,!
M.x and give as a drench. Give its belly a good rubbing

with mustard and vine^^ar
; blanket to keep it warm, also place

•ome hot salt m a bag over the back, after this give a teaspoon ful
of laudanum m half a cup of milk three times a day until it gets
relief and .f .t will drink give it small quantities of new milk, and
in Its dnnkmg milk put one teaspoonful of common soda every
time you feed it.

Treatment for Larger Cattle. -Give the following drench :

R»w Linaeed Oil
i „!„(

Tinotore of Uudanun, [W/.i .„.,:«_ „, ^ ubleapoonfnl..
Mix and give as a drench, afterward give the following

:

Jflemings Tincture of Aconite 15 drops.
(~""iui».

Mix in a pint of water and give as a drench three times a day
until It gets relief. Clothe the body well and keep hot salt in abag to Its back. Give luke warm water to drink, and feed on
•oft food. ,

bURRHCEA Hf CATTLE.

Causes. -From drinking impure, or ,gnant water, eatinr
frozen roots

; a sudden change of food, or from excitement by
being chased. '

SymptOms.-There are lar-e p.issage«: frerr: the bowels of «
fluid nature, and the animal soon o-ets gaunt an.l falls off in con-
dition, and in bad cases will not eat, but seems very thirsty

Treatment. - Give the lo 'owing drench :
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Raw Linieed Oil i pi„t
Tincture of C*t.cha :;;:;. f o*unc.. or 4 t.bl.,p™,nf«l..

Mix and give as a drench. Clothe the hodv well and place
hot salt to the back. Keep the animal very quiet

; give very
little water to drink, and take the chill off it ; feed on .oft, hot
mashea and very little other food. In .evere cases also apply .
musurd plaster over the belly to heat the bowels. If the animal
does not get relief in five hours after the first drench then giv. th«
following

:

winger.. 2 Uble«poonfuta.
^

Common Soda g K7^ ,

Mix in a pint of luka warm water and give as a drench every
five hours until the animal gets relief. This disease, after it runs
on for som* time, is apt to terminate in bloody flux (dysentery).

BLOODT FLOX (DTSFlfTERT) Ilf CATTLB.
This comes after diarrhoea, when th* manura is streaked

with blood.

Treatment—The treatment is the same as given for diarrhoea,
only in each of the drenches put .« teaspoonful of ground chalk.

COLIC ni CATTLB.

Causes.—Thii is generally caused from taking a cold drink
of water or a change of food especially if it is green or frozen.

Symptoms.—ThU is very painful while it lasts, the animal is
very uneasy, lies down, gets up, stretches out, strikes the feet
•gamst the belly and moans, and looks around at the side with
pain and in some cases is slightly bloated on the left side.

Treatment—Give the following drench:
EpwmSiklta

1 pound.

Lr^r/ii^^/K:::::::::::::-^
rienuDg's Tincture of Aconlt* 10 drop*

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench
keep the animal warm by blanketing and repeat this drench ever^
hour until the animal gets relief, but after the first dose leave out the
epsom salts. Another good drench is

Raw L'.nge«d Oil 1 pint.
Spirits of Turpentine .[[[n ou„oe,„ g ubleipoonful..

Mix and give as a drench, after this follow up with the above
drench every hour. Another good drench is

Wliisky , . ^

"^^^ p-j-p" :::::"::::::::::.:::::::: ! SiSU.o.f.L
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Mix in pint of luke warm water and give as a drcnc>. "nia

danger of this disease is that it may terminate in inftanimation o'

th« bowels.
INFLAIMATIOIf OF THE BOWELS (EWTERITIS'

This is not so common in cattle at it is in horses. It geum^
ally affects the small Dowels, in severs cases the animal dies h
four or five hours.

Causes.— It sometimes follows cases of colic or from the

bowels getting twisted and stopping the passage, from being out
in cold rams; or a sudden change in the temperature and the

animal geu a chill which settles in the bowels or from eating

musty or frozen food, or from drinking ice cold water when it is

hot or an\ thing that will chill the body.

Sjrraptoms—There is dryness of the muzzle, loss of appetite

and on accojist of not eatinc^ does not chew its cud, it seems very
restless and is ia sev re pain, pawing and getting up and down
and does not s.em to have a minute's ease. Its urine or water is

of a red color and .he niaruire that it passes is covered with slime,

the legs and ears die cold, the animal keeps gritting its teeth, and
on listening at the side there is no movement to be heard in ths
bowels, the pulse is very quick but after a short time ^(5'« very
weak, so weak you can hardly feel it.

Treatment.—Bleed the animal as soon as not!;-* ' tak> ir/.-s"

quarters of a pail of blood from it, if it is in fair :.--H^\tW,n «!,,•>

a medium sized animal; after this give
Tincture of Laudknum 1 onnoe or 4 '.•br.sv.-ra?!;;*
LiniMd Te» 1 pint.

Mix and give as a drench every four hours, c'c « »5- ; bu o'

weli, place hot salt over the back and a mustard piaster ;a tu : c •.(>.

CONSTIPATION OF THE BOWELS IN CATTLB.

This is not so common in cattle as it is in horses and is mora
likely to occur in cattle that are feeding high on strong feed such
as corn, shorts and mill sweepings or any other rich food is apt to

causs it especially if the animal is not getting a few roots along
with it to keep the bowels loose.

Sjrmptoms.—The animal seems dull, does not care to eat or
drink, the muzzle is dry and there is no passage from the bowels.

Treatment—Give the following;

Kpaom Salto 1 ponnd.
BiHer Aloe* 1 oano*.
Oinftar 2 UUMpuooAitau

Sod* S U
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Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench. 1/
this has not operated in twenty-four hours walk the animal for a
quarter of a mile and if it has not operated in twenty-four hour,
•tter the walk give it the following:

Oamboeft » •

Bitter Aloe... » <l™m. or 1 ttwpoonfuL
2 ouncea.

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench ;•reep exerc.smg the animal every day, and if the last drench has
net operated in twenty-four hours give

R»w Linieed Oil . .

.

, .

Whisky .. JP»»'
Powdered Nu,vo™i^::::;:::::::::;;:;;.;;;;;;;;4j,p^^,^,

Mix and give as a drench, and give this drench every day
ont.l there .s a passage

; keep the body warm with blankets and
not salt tn a bag over the back.

INFLAMMATION OF THE LINING OF THE BELLY CAVITY (PERITONITIS).

P* ""^"' symptoms and treatment are similar to those in
this disease in the horse. It is rarely met with in cattle.

DROPSY OF THE BELLY.
This follows cases of peritonitis, and the symptoms and treat-ment are s.m.Iar to that in the horse. This disease is rarely met

with in cattle.
'

TAPEWORMS IN CATTLE.
This is about the only kmd of worms the bowds of the oxare subject to. This complaint is rarely met with in cattle, bu,m cases where .t is there may be from twenty-five ^o one hundred

reet of the worm found in the bowels.
SymptomS.-The animal runs down in condition, but stillkeeps feedmg and seems always hungry. The only way to be

ioTt f.u
" ' ''^' """ " '° ""''^'^ "'^ -"^""^^ «"J >-" will find

lomts of the worm commg away with the manure

four r'T!'""^''
"' °' "" """ "> ^'-'^^'"^ "^« «-'"-' for

fou days, that ,s just g.ve .t enough to keep it from starving todeath. Give the following drench :

Oil of Male Fern
J ounce, or 2 tablespoonful..

New Milk 1 pint_

Mix and give as a drench. Give this drench three times a
day during the four days you are starving the animal, and at the
end of that time give one pint of castor oil. which will bring the
worm away all right. Young calces are more often affected than
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cattle
;

treat them the same, only pive quarter of the dose. Ai
•oon as the w.,rm pas.es away brnfr the animal back to ita
regular feed and habits aj,Min.

JAUNDICE OR YELLOWS.

tJ„

^"5«S.- This may be caused from congestion or inflamn...
tionofthel.ver, or Irom bile stones forming in the duct of th«
hver^ damming back the bile. It is most often seen in .tall-fed

Symptoms—By pressing on the right side of the belly itcauses the an.mal pain, its appetite is poor and it does not want
to dnnk much

;
the white of the eyes and the lining of the mouthand nose .s of a yellow color. If it is a milk cow the milk fall,

off m quantity, and has a bitter taste like bile; the animal willsometimes cough a very painful cough, and will soon run down in
condition and have a very dull appearance.

Treatment.—Give the following :

Epsom Suits ,

Salt ' pound.
• • . . 2 tablespoonfala.
M.x in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench, butbefore giving ,t to the animal put one dram of dry calomel (which

with thed ench. Repeat this drench once or , vice a week until
the animal is better. |.-eed on soft food, give plenty of water toorink and gentle exercise every day.

FLUKE DISEASE IN CATTLE AND SHEEP.
This orcurs in cattle and sheep pasturing on low-lying land.,and IS more often met with in rainy seasons.
Causes—Animals drink tlie eggs of the flukeworm out ofpools of water, or take them in along with the grass ; after theyget into the stomach in this way they get into the blood alongwith the nourishment, and pass around in the blood until theycome to the liver, where they lodge and form into flukeworms, after

his they ay eggs, w-.ich pass down out of the liver along withthe bile, then out of the system along with the manure
; they be-come dry and are blown into pools of water and over the ^ra,»where the animals again take them up. This ,s the way th.i

g^eaerate. ' '

Symptoms-At first, when the eggs are taken into the liverthey seem to s.nmilate the action of the liver, and the animal.eem* to thrive better than ever for a time, but alter the worm, b*

mi
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come full grown the liver becomes diseased, which stops the secre-

tion of the bile, and the animal soon falls off in condition, be-

comes very dull and weak, and has dropsical swellings under the

j»ws, throat, chest and belly, and these symptoms are soon
followed by death.

Treatment—There is nothing that can be be done but to

destroy the diseased animal to k«ep the disease from spreading,

and move the unaffected cattle to a higher and dryer pasture.

This disease does not affect hors«s, so horses can be turned on
the pasture the cattle are taken from. On examining the liver

after death you will find it diseased, and you will also find worms
which are from one-half to one inch long, and have round bodies.

In some cases you will find them in great numbers.

WHITE SCOWERS IN CALVES.

This is a form of diarrhoea in calves.

Causes.— Is from an inflammation of the lining of the fourth

part, or true digestive stomach, and is generally caused from chang-
ing the calfs milk by taking the milk of another cow to feed it on,

or from giving it cold or skimmed milk when it is not used to it.

Symptoms.—The manure it passes is very thin, and is of a

yellowish white color ; the calf is in pain, breathes heavy, and
groans in spells, keeps gritting its teeth and looking around at its

sides.

Treatment.—Try and find out the cause of the trouble, and if

caused troni a change in the milk, or from giving it too cold,

give giH)d, warm milk to drink, and follow with the following:

Raw Linseed Oil 2 ounces, or 8 tablespoonful*.
Lime Water 2 " 8 "
Tincture of Laudanum 1 dram, or 1 teacpoonful.

Mix and give as a drench, and if this does not give relief

give the following

:

Tincture of Laudanum 1 dram or 1 teagpoonful.
Lime Water 2 ounce*, or 8 tabl««poonfuU.

Mix and give this three times a day in a little milk as a
drench. Keep this treatment up, and see that the animal is kept
dry and warm until it is better.

BLOODY URINE (RED WATER) W CATTLB.

Causes.—It is caused by the animal eating some weeds thai

act on and irritate the kidneys, or it may oe caused from stonci

ia the bladder or kidneys, or from a severe strain to the
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Symptoms.—The urine or water is of a smokv, reJ color,
•nd the animal will pass water often, and strain atto. making it,

and, in some cases, makes a great lot of it.

Treatment.—Give as a drench :

(ilauherSalt.
I to I i pound,.

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench, and
follow up with the following- powders :

(inumd Oenuan Root.
j j.

ISuljihatp i)f Iron ^ ,.

Mix well tog-ether and give a large tablespoontui in a mash
twice a day, night and morning.

fl-
i-

CHAPTER IV.

TROUBLES IN CALVING AND DISEASES
FOLLOWING.

HOW TO TELL WHEN A COW IS WITH CALF.
During the hot months of spring and summer a cow will

come bulling every third week, «nd occasionally a well-fed cow
kept in a warm stable will come bulling during the winter. .After
she takes the bull and is with calf she ceases to com. bulling or
running, and will thrive and feed better, and is of a quieter dis-
position than before. After a few weeks she commences to get
larger at the flanks, which is more noticeable on the right side on
account of the calf lying mostly en that side. The call gradually
grows, and at the fifth or sixth month becomes alive, and can be
seen moving at the side after the cow has taken a cold drink of
water. A few months after the cow has been to the bull you can,
by pressing your hand in quickly at the right flank, feel the calf,
which is easily told by the shape and hardness of the object yoii
(eel. Springing commences in young cows about tour months
previous to calving, and the bag gradually keeps getting larger
until calving time, while older cows generally commence to make
a bag from four to six weeks before calving. During the time
•he is making a bag the vulva gradually keeps getting larger.
Near the <nd of the ninth month, when calving time approaches,
the ligaments at the sides of the tail and hips relax and leaves a
hollow at each side of the tail, this hollow is well marked a day or
lo before calving. A few days before calving the cow has a wild
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expression in her eye, and is cross to other animals, and will try
to get away by herself, after this the labor pains come on and she
is noticed to be straining, then the neck of the womb opens out,
the water bag appears and breaks, and if the calf is comin- natural
and everything all right, the front legs and head appears. The
cow generally lies down, and after a few minutes of severe strain-
ing the calf is delivered, and the cleaning, placenta or afterbirth
grenerally comes away at the time of calving, or very soon after.

DROPSY OF THE WOMB BEFORE CALVING.
This is due to some derangement of the afterbirth, and there

it an over abundant amount of fluid secreted around the calf, in
•ume cases several pailfuls collect in the womb around the calf.

Symptoms.—The belly keeps getting larger and larger until
the cow seems almost as broad as she is long, and on account o(
•o much fluid forming she becomes weak and has difficulty in
^tting up and walking around.

Treatment.—There cannot be much done in this disease only
keep the strength up, give a teaspoonful of nitrate of potash or
saltpetre in a mash every third day until she calves, this is to act
on her kidneys, which helps to get the water out of the womb.
Feed plenty of good, strong, nourishing food to keep her strength
up and she will be all right after calving.

PARALYSIS OF HIWD QUARTERS BEFORE CALVING.
This disease is generally noticed in poorly-fed, unthrifty

cows, especially if they are exposed to cold or wet, and is caused
by the calf in the womb pressing on the nerves that go to supply
the hind quarters with power.

Symptoms.—The cow appears healthy— is eating and chewing
her cud, but is not able to rise on her hind parts.

Treatment.—Give half-pound doses of Epsom salts once or
twice a week, according to how it acts on the bowels, and give
the following powder:

Ground Gentian Root inn,,„^
Nitrate of Pota»h or Saltpetre f ..

Powdered Nux Vomica ..'.'!!.*.!!... 1 "

Mix and give a tablespoonful in a slop twice a day. Give
plenty of good food; keep her warm; have good beddini,' under
her, and turn her from side to side twice a day until she calves,
then she generally comes all riffht. Never attempt to put her in

•lings, just let her lie until she is able to get up.
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TROUBLES WET WITH m CALVWG.
Troubles met with in cows when calving;, such as deformltl..,

or calves coming in unnatural shapes, is fully explained in con-
nect.On with " Difficulties met with in a marc foaling " Th«
deformities and positions are about the same, and the principU
laid down to take foals away is used in taking calves .w.y.
Always, ,f the calf is coming front end first, have the front feet
and head coming together, and if the hind end is coming first, do
not attempt to turn the calf, but bring it out with hind feet first
Never be too eager to use hooks, because small ropes are better
and there is less danger of tearing the womb; and in cases wher.
there has to be any cutting done, it is best to get an experienced
hand, for the parts of the calf have to be skinned inside, com-
mencing at the legs and skinning to the shoulder blade, and thentakmg It off with the leg; then take out the ribs and insides, and
ID on, with the other parts until you have enough of the calf cutaway so that you can get it out all right.

CLOSDRE OF THE NECK OF THE WOMB AT CALVING TMB.
This is where calving time has come, and labor pains ar«

on the womb, but the neck of the womb keeps contracted or closed
and will not allow the calf to come out of the womb.

Treatment.—Give the following drench:
EpwmSalu.

1 ^„^
oweet bpiriti of Nitre 1 oim... «» ^ »-ki..-_ ^i
nuid Extract of Ben.do„n... ::;::::.} r™%r,*.l'.SS?:i'^
Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench. Keep

the body warm with blankets and half a pail of hot salt, in a ba/
over the back. On examining the neck of the womb with your
hand you will find that you can only get one or two finger,
worked into it Take a small piece of sponge or cloth and
saturate it with fluid extract of belladonna, then shove it well int.
the neck of the womb as if it were for a plug ; change this two or^ree times a day to put more of the fluid extract of belladonna on itDo not use any rough treatment, for the belladonna in a day or
so will dilate or open the neck of the womb enough so that she will
calve herself. In case this treatment should fail, take a penknife
and n.ck around the inside of the neck of the womb in several
places on the upper side, then use the belladonna a« <l««crib«labove—and this will open it.

i
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R0PTTOB OP THE WOMB OR THb fASSAGE OCT FROM THE WOMB.
This occurs at the time of calving in the same way it does in

the mare when foaling, and for symptoms and treatment look at
rupture of the womb, or the passag-e out from the womb, in the mare.

TURNING OUT OF THB VAGINA OR PASSAGE LEADING FROM THE
WOMB.

Causes.—Both in cows and mares is from standing in the
ftall with their hind feet too low before calving or foaling, and
while lying down, on account of being so full, the woi.ib presses
back against the pas.sage and turns it out ; it is liable to come out
in cows a few days after calving from straining, or it may be
caused from constipation, in either cows or mares where they
•train in making manure.

Symptoms.—There is a bulging out of the passage about the
size of a man's head.

Treatment.—Bathe the parts well with luke warm water until
it is nice and clean, and shove it back to its place and stitch the
edges of the vulva together by putting in a couple of stitches, just
leaving space enough at the bottom for the mare or cow to make
water. Put the stitches deep in the vulva and allow them to come
out of their own accord, which generally takes a week or so. It

it is a cow, give a pound of Epsom salts and a tablespoonful of
ginger in a quart of luke warm water, and raise her stall two or
three inches higher at the back .than in the front; feed on rich
food, as^ it will not make such a bulk in her stomach. If it is

a mare, give her a pint of raw linseed oil, and raise her stall two
or three inches higher at the back than in the front ; and in either
case be careful until after they foal or calve. In either case, if

they are about to have their young, watch them close, and if the
labor pains come on, cut the stitches out and give her assistance,
and after she is delivered of her young shove the parts b.ick and
•titch up the vulva again for a few days, then she well be all right.

WOMB, CALF OR FOAL BED TURNED OUT.

This is where the calf or foal bed is turned insidr out, and
hangs down from the vulva. This is not often seen in mares, but
ii a common ocinrrence in cows.

Causes. ~ From the animal lying with her hind end too low,
and while the womb is in its dilated or enlarged state, adft
calv'ng or foalin|r, th« body being: low behind, the bowels xM

I
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tomach presses the womb back up into the pelvic, or hip cavuy,
and as soon as it gets up in this part it causes the animal to have
pain and strain, which soon turns the womb inside out. To
prevent this from taking place, it is always xvell to keep the animal
standing for a few minutes alter havin^j her youn- so as to allow
the womb to go back into its place, and after this, if she lies
down, see that her hind end is not too low.

Symptoms.—The animal seems very weak and has a larpe,
red mass hanging out behind, sometimes lar},'er than a large
wooden pail.

Treatment.- In all cases, as soon as it is noticed, return it,

for the sooner it is done the easier it is put back and the less
danger there is of losing the animal, for the longer it is out the
more it swells. If the cleaning is still attached to the womb-as
It IS in some cases—remove the cleaning, which is easily done,
before returning the womb, by separating it from one button at a
time. After this bathe well with warm water, and when it is nice
and clean, place a clean sheet or blanket under it and have it held
up by two men, one on each side, while you are returning it

;

after everything is ready for returning it make the cow, or mare*
Bret on her feet, and have her stand so that her hind end is a
few inches higher than her front end, then have the men who are
holding the sheet raise the womb a little higher than the vulva,
this makes it easier to shove fn. After this begin turning the
womb in, commencing at the edge of the vulva, returning it gradually
until all of it is in the passage, then, with your hand closed, press it

against the end of the womb and shove it right back to its place
and hold it there for a few minutes with your hand and arm. Dur-
ing the time you are returning it be careful not to run your fingers
through it. After you draw out your arm place three or "four
good, solid stitches across the vulva, leaving a little space at the
bottom for the water to come out. Cover the animal so that she
will b« warm and keep a half pail of hot salt in a bag to her back.
If it ia a cow give the follewing :

BpwMn 8»lta 1 pound.
Sweet Spirit, of Nitre i „unc. or 4 t«blMpoonfulfc
Tincture of Laudanum i '4 fT^

Mix in a quart of water and give as a drench, after this give
one ounce or four tablespoonfuls of tincture of laudanum and ten
drops of aconite in a pint ot water every three Iv urs until she
topa etraining, also keep her standing on her feet for a few hours
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wlA h«r hind Mid raistd three or four inches higher than her front
•nd. In two or three days after the pains are gone take tha
titchM out and allow her to stand on the level floor again. If it

is a mare pn one pint of raw linseed oil instead of the Epsom
•alta, but the rest of the treatment is the same. In both cases re-
move the stitches in two or three days, when the animal quits
Btraininy and seems all right.

HOW TO TAKE AWAT THE aEAHING FROM A COW.
Cause —Is from a congested and swollen state of the buttons

I > "lich the cleaning is attached to the womb inside.

rreatment—As soon as the cow is noticed not to clean givem following drench

:

5l*« Salts 1 pound.
Fluid Eztimet of Belladonna 1 dram, or 1 teaapoonfuL
SwMt Spirite of Nitre i I ounce, or 4 tableapoonfuls.

Mix ia a quart of lulce warm water and give as a drench.
Blanket well and keep half a pail of hot salt in a bag to her back

;

five her a hot bran mash and leave her quiet, and when the medi-
cine operates she will generally clean all right, in thirty hours after
jrou have given her the medicine, if she has not cleaned you will

have to take it away with your hand. Roll up your sleeves and
oil your right hand and arm, then take hold of the piece of clean-
ing that is outside with your left hand and pass your right hand
into the womb, and by gently pulling the cleaning it will come
away quite easy after getting the medicine, it being held in only
by the neck of the womb being tightened on it, not allowing it to
slip out In cases where the cleaning has not loosened off of the
buttons, keep gradually pulling with the left hand and loosen the
cleaning with the right hand off the buttone until it is all worked off.

A little practice in removing cleanings>«opn makes a person perfect
at it When the cleaning is green and too tight on the buttons
allow it to remain in another day and give her another drench of
the same kind as the first one mentioned, which will make it all

right for taking away. Cleaning should never be taken away
without first giving the medicine to loosen it from the buttons.

mFLAMIlATION OP THE WOMB (METRITIS).

This disease generally comes on two or three days aftei

calving.

Canses.—From getting wet, standing in a draft or anything
Hut will give her a sudden chill, will bring it on.

mm^>
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*jr«PlUBtt.-bl.»ht .hiv.r.„, ; Ui. hora., .^ «,d i«« .m
cold, th. pulM and brMthIng: quick, .h. lo... her .ppetit. mm4
•top. chew.ng her cud and .eem, restJe.. on her hind le^.. .. M
In pa,n; she seems sore on the right side, her vulva is swolle..
•nd she passes bloody looking stuff from it ; frequently, aftetmakmg her water, she seems very thirsty ; her bowels are coativ.
and the unne is of a reddish color; th. bag i« hot. swollen ,a4and tender, and she does not give as much milk aa sha should.

Treatment—Give the following :

Ep«>inS«lu
1 p™_j

Tincture of Laadtnnm U nniul. ^ a 4.1.1 ._._
Fleming-. Tincture of Ao;;niu: '.V.'.aIZ^ " * ^^^'f""'*^

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench; keep
tier body warm with blankets and half a pail full of hot salt in •oag on her back, and keep it hot by changing it .v.,y hou.v
After the first drench giva

'

Tincture of Laudanum... . 1 nnnn. .. ^^.li ,^.
Sweet SpiriU of Nit "..... }

°°"°?; " \ ^^^-Jf^onM,-
Fleming Tinotur* of Aoonite. .

.'.*. .10 droiMi

Mix in a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench every
four hours unt.l she is better. Feed on soft food with boiled fl. <.
seed m ,t to keep the bowels loose. Give her cold water to drinkm small quantities, but often. After this disease has passed of!
there .s sometimes a nasty discharge from th. womb of a whitish
color, which has a bad amelL This i. called whit.. (Leucorrh*.).

WWmS (LEDCORItH(EA).

This disease frequMtly follows uflammatk>n of th. womb
but may b. cauaed io oth.r ways, such as handling th. womb
rough m taking th. cdf, or cleaning away, or returning a ca«f
bed

;
anythmg that will irriUt. the womb will M^t up th.s di.es-.^ •

or It may b. causad from th. cow being put to the bull too ort...'
SymptOIllS.-Th.r. ia a naaty, whitish discharge, wh.ch ««.bad smell, passes from th. vulva, which is often noticed after

she makes her water, from th. effects of this the cow runs dow.m condition, gets poor, weak and hide-bound.
Treatment.-Give her half-pound dosesof Epsom salts dissolvedma pmt of luke warm water, twice a week to keep the bowels free.

Oil your hand and pass it through the passage to the neck of th.womb, then gradually open it up with your fingers until you get itUrpe enough to pa,, your hand into the womb, then with a pai;
of luk. warm water, soap and a spong. wash tb. womb and pa.

—li—

B.!
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Mflf« sat aatll you ftt it nict and clean, ihrrt with a te.iopi<on>u

•f ralphata of sine dissolved in pint of wtter bathe the wom^
woU. Thia will heal the womb and dry up the discharge. In the

•ouraa of a week, if the discharge is not atopped, dreia the womb
»ga.in the same as above mentioned. Keep giving her the salts

once or twice a week, according to how much it acts on the

bowels, and, if in the spring of the year, let h«r out to grass.

FARALTSIS AFTER CALVUfG.

ThIa is when the cow apparently seems healthy, only she
cannot rise up on her feet, and is generally caused from an injury

to the muscles or nerves of tha back when she is straining while

calving. This disease need not alarm you for, as a general thing,

she gets all right in a few days.

Treatment.—Give the following:

Epaoin Salts ) pound.
Sweet SpiriU of Nitre 1 onnoe or 4 Ubieepoonfab.

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench.

Keep her body warm with blankets, and apply a quarter of a
pound of mustard, mixed in vineg-ar, over the back every second
day. Feed on soft food, with boiled flax seed in it. Milk her out
twice a day, and also turn her over from side to side twice a day,

but never, under any circumstances, put her in slings.

MILK FETER (PARTURIEIfT APOPLEXY).

This is one of the most fatal diseases cows are subject to,

and mostly affects well-fed, fat cows that calve during the hot
months of spring and summer, but may affect poor cowa. It is

also noticed occasionally to affect cows at almost any time of the

year; even in the winter, la rare cases, it is noticed.

Causes.—The exact causes of thia disease are not clearly

understood; but it is supposed that on account of the hot weather,

and the cow being fat and full ot bluod, it sets up a fever which
affects the nerves, and when the nerves are affected, the milk

glands also become affected, and do not secrete the milk, and the

milk not being: secreted as it should be, leaves the blood charged
full of material which should go to (onn milk, and when the blood

becomes full of this material, it affects the brain and nerves, soon
causinjj paralysis. This disease is usually noticed to come on in

from one to eifjht days after calving. The sooner it comes or

after calving, the more fatal the disease is. Cows taking it is
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Z.?l!
'"^ ''^' '*•' "'"*"^ ••"'^'" f«« "^"'^ but .ft«time there is more cnance of recovery

.yJlTT' '' '"' '''^" '^ '^ ""'^' ^'->' '•PP^rance of th.

the bag, which, in M,ost cases, seems soft and flabby. I„ »,««to walk .he h.s . staggering gait. These symptom, will J^du

™s:' "T; "f
^* "'" "*" '™'" "" -- '^- •"'« '•He wiu^:^Kr ; .
"'' «»-«^r--&. and act. like a drunken „«.Fmally .he geU down, and ia unable to rise; her head i. tumad

J~und to her .ide
; her ear. ar. lopped over, and her ^^^h.T. a peculiar, dull, glasay appearance; the p. pil, of 7h. .y«-. «.l.rged; .he breathe, a little heavy; her' n'ose U dry,

'^
A. doe. not take any notice of things around her. If yo^go^m.lk h.r oniy a Httl. will come out at a time. There i. i:^Z^or no paaaag. from th. bowel., and if you prick her wiS^. Jb

Sli
'^.''*~"'"/*''"°"-. -noan. heavy, lies .tretched out. L

a-^ually geu wo«e and ,oon dies. We will relate a cas.wh«, . cow wa, .tncken with milk fever, and owing to th.^^ II K k!"f•
"'" ^^""^ ^ ^"^^ ^"'^ --. '» took fou

^^l^^th K T
*'' ^'^^ '''• ^^•^ '''^'- -'^ - living*• WM breathing har laat This show, the necessity of everfJ^own^ «nd.r.tanding thi. disease thoroughly, so he ca^„

•r • •"•* Bilk fevar auccaaafiilly.

Treatment—The trcatmcm must be quick in oruer to be effec-
tive. If the cow is on her feet and able to swallow without difficulty
give the following drench :—

Epsom Salts , „ ,

Bitter Aloes .......;;.
,

„^"'"'-

Nitrate of Potash, or Salti)etr« i
V'""'''*'

oo..on soda and o.nir-::::::::::::::i ;:^-;rKl
Mix ,n a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench. Put

head between the horns, keeping the ice to the head until she is re-heved. Milk her dry, and sponge the bag thoroughly with warm
water so as to soften and clean it. Take a pint of clean boiling water
allow It to cool down to luke warm, to this add fifty grain, of^od^de
of potassium and stir until thoroughly dissolved. By the aid of a
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teat syphon and email rubber syringe (which can be got at any drug

store) inject one-quarter of this mixture through the passage of each

teat up into the bag. After injecting, give the bag a thorough hand
rubbing in order to work the medicine well up around the milk

glands. In case the cow should get off her feet watch her carefully so

she will not injure the bag by lying on it, and turn her from side to

side every four hours, keeping her lying up well on her breast

bone. If her bowels are not free give her half a pail of luke

warm water injections every four hours. If she does not make
her water witbm twelve hours after injecting the bag, take it

away by means of a catheter, which is an instrument for this

purpose, and can be got through a drug store. This is done by
passing the point of the catheter, guided by the finger, along the

bottom part of the vulva about four inches in, where you will find a

small opening. Into this pass the catheter gently downward and for-

ward until the water comes through the catheter. Guarding the open-

ing mentioned is a little valve, and sometimes by slipping the finger

in and raising the valve the water will come without using the catheter.

Do this twice a day if necessary. Six hours after injecting the bag, if

the cow is not showing signs of recovery, milk her out and repeat the

same injection into the bag. Repeat this every six hours until the

milk returns to the bag and she shows signs of recovery in other ways.

During treatment offer her frequently small drinks of cold water and
gruels. Milk often unt.l she is well. When recovering, give her a

small quantity of such foods as she seems to relish best, and leave the

calf with her for a week or so. If the cow is not going to recover, the

paralysis become more marked. She becomes dull and quiet, which

is followed by a delirious state before death.

The treatment of this disease is one of our latest discoveries, and
has proved to cure over 90 per cent, of the cases.

HOW TO PREVENT MILK FBVEK FROM COMIRC OH.

If the weather is hot and the cow ia in good condition, aad
yon are afraid of milk fever, turn the cow into a shady place eveiy

day for a week or eo before she calves ; feed very light and allow

her to run out at night, and give het the following medicine i

BpaoB Salts 1 pound.
Sweat Spirits of Nitrs 1 onnos or 4 tsblaspoonfnls.

If she has a very large bag before she calves, milk her everj
day; after she calves, keep her in during the day and let her out
at night for a week, and keep her well milked out. Repeat the

above dose and she will generally be all right.

mFLAMMATION OF THE MILK BAG (GARGET).

Causes.—From getting cold in the bag; from an injury; from
too great a flow of milk at calving time; from a lump in the teat|

or from anything that will stop the milk from being milked out •!

the bag.
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•nd ender; she ., very thirsty, but does not care to eat; tnebowel. .« . nttle costive; when you ^o to milk her it causes he!
p. n there « very httle milk in the bag; and, in severe case,
noth.nff but .little water will come out. This disease may affecione quarter half the bag. or all of it. It i. most often seen „cows, just after calving, that are kept in high condition. If it is

wh le .n other cases, where there is a great deal of inflammation

dron off'^'Tr' 'T """^ ''' '"' ^"'^ '''' P^^' --^ifi^'l willdrop off. The mortification may extend up into the body andcause her death. ^

Treatment.—Give the following:
Epsom Saltn . „„„_ •

Sweet Spirit, of Nitre
I pound.

Nitrau Sf ...taeh orlaitpeVre- ::.•;::.'.I ^Z^Zftl^''^'^'''^
Mix ,n a quart of water and give as a drench, and repeat

th., every second or third day until she is better. This will carry

w!tl/. 7' °"*
t"

'^''""- ^^''^ '^'- ^^^ "«" -"h warm

lT„i™'„. T^" " '""" ^ '"y= '''''' ''^^'^'"^- -PP'y white
Imiment, and as soon as the liniment is on, oil the bag with lardor goose oil to keep the liniment fro:n blistering and also to soften
the bag. M.lk her three or four times a day and feed light until
all the soreness .s out of the bag. In cases where the milk stopscoming entirely, and the bag is festering, watch for a soft place
.n the swelling, and, as soon as it forms, lance it and lei the
matter out. After you lance the bag. if it smells bad. put a few

T,'-n u
" *'''' '" '^'^ ^^'"' '^'^' >°" bathe it with; this

will kill the smell and clean the wound or hole. The rest of the
treatment is the same as given above. In case the bag mortifies
give It lots of bathing with the hot carbolic water, as above
mentioned, three times a day, then apply the white lotion, and
give the drench mentioned above once a week instead of every
second day; the mortified part of the bag will gradually rot away
and heal up. '

SMALL ROUND LUMPS HI THE PASSAGE OF THE TEAT.
Causes.—From a bruise or injury to the passage of the teatm some way, and whan it ,.s healing the thickening or lump forms
Symptoms-There is a small lump in the teat which^can b.

felt between your finger and thumb when you are handling the
teat. These lumps may be anywhere along the milk passage of
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the teat. The first summer the cow is affected with these lumpi
in the teat they interfere greatly with your milivlng her, but if she
is bred again when she calves these lumps will entirely block
the teat and give you a great deal of trouble for you cannot get the
milk down, and the bag becomes swollen and inflamed, and in a
great many cases she loses the affected quarter.

Treatment.—Generally, the first season they are affected with
it, you can get the milk out all right, but it is advisable not to breed
the cow again but let her go dry and fatten her, for she will be
worse next summer. When you cannot get the milk down
with your fingers pass a teat syphon or milk tube up the pas-
sage of the teat through the lump far enough to reach the milk, and
then the milk will run till the quarts.- is milked out. Use the
tube each time yoj are milking the other teats. These teat

•yphons can be got at almost any drug store or veterin£.ry instru-

ment store for about 10 or 15 cents. The way to use the tube is

to first tie a colored string in the small ring at the side so you
won't lose it if it drops out in the straw, then oil it; take hold of
the teat with your left hand and with your right hand pass the
teat syphon up through the passage to the lump, and when you
come to it gradually force it through, which is easily done; con-
tinue passing it gently up until the milk runs out, and leave it in

until all the milk is out. Bathe the bag twice a day with warm
water and vinegar, after bathing apply white liniment and then
oil the bag with lard to keep it soft. It is advisable in very
bad cases to let that quarter of the bag go dry as soon as
you can.

BLOODY MILK.

Causes.—From any injury to the bag, getting cold in it, or

from eating irritating weeds.

Treatment.—Gi/e the following

:

Bpiom Salts
1 pound.

Nitrate of Potash or Saltpetre tearpoonful.

Mix in a quart of luke warm water anu ^.ve as a drench
;

g:ive a teaspoonful of saltpetre in a mash every night. After milk-

ing bathe the bag with warm water, wipe dry and apply white

liniment, then oil the bag with lard or goose grease, and the

milk will soon get all right. If you think it is caused from eating

irritating plants put the cow in another pasture.
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BLUE MILK.
This is where the milk is watery looking and rtry bit*.
CaUSes.-From little germs, called bacillus cyanogenus, nt-m.' up mto the teat, The only way ,o be sure it i, caused brthese germs rs to examine the milk with a microscope
Treatment-With a small glass syrmge inserted into th.passage of the teat inject some of the following each time aftermiikmg

:

Hypoiulphite of Soda. .

.

, .

Water. * aram.

Shake well before injecting, and after a few injection, th.
milk will be all right.

STRINGY fIttK.

Causes.—From swallowing small germs while drinking out of
stagnant pools of water.

SymptOins.-A few days after the germs are swallowed thecow, m.lk will be curdy and stringy looking, mixed with water,
and will come out in jerks when milking. It will be like this for
a few days, then get all right for a week or so when it will comeon agam. Generally two or three cows out of a large herd will
be affected m the same way.

Treatment—If it is caused from drinking out of low springs
or pools keep the cows away from the water by fencing it off. and
give two drams, or one teaspoonful of bisulphite of soda in a mash
every night, which will soon make the milk all right, and the dis-
sase will not come back on her again.

CHAPPED OR SORE TEATS.
Causes.-This is caused from milking with rough hands; orfrom the cow running through long grass and wetting and irritat-mg the teat; or it may be caused from flies.

Treatment. -Eac!, time before milking wash the teats off
with luke warm water and a little castile soap, then after younave milked her rub the teats with the following salve :

Va«eline
OxideofZiiio 2 ouno«
Carbolic Acid 1 dram.

10 drops.
M,x well together and put in a box large enough to hold It

Tins IS a cheap and a grand heading salve for any kind ^{ sores
around the bag.

; ' .-
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SVALL WARTS ON THB TBATS.

These are very troublesome when you are milklngf, but an
very easily got rid ^ f if you take the right plan.

Treatment.—After the cow is put dry is the best time to treat
Tie the cow up and hobble her two hind legs together above the

hocks with a strap so she rannot kick you, then with a pair o(

large, sharp scissors clip all the warts off as close as you
can to the teat. By cutting them off with scissors they will not
bleed. After they are taken off dress them once a day with the
same salve used for chapped teats and they will not come on
again, but if they should come on the next year use the same
treatment again.

CUTS AHD FISTULA OP THE TEAT.
This is when the teat has been cut deep enough to cut the

milk p, ssage, which allows the milk to keep dripping out through
the hole.

Treatment—If the cut is big sew it up with a needle used for

sewing wounds ; bathe with warm water and apply white lotion
every time after milking. The best way to milk a cow while the
teats are sore is to insert a teat syphon, or milk tube, up into the
teat, and this will let the milk run out without irritating the teat;

sometimes after it is healed up there will be a small hole in the
side of the teat, which will allow the milk to leak out while you are
milking. The best way 'o fix this is aftsr she has gone dry burn
the hole with a pointed stick of caustic potash, which destroys the
fistula, then while it is healing up the hole will disappear and be
all right the next time she calves.

COW POX.

This is often seen in cow, and affects herds in all parts of
the world. It is somewhat similar to smallpox in people only it is

not nearly so fatal. This is an infectious disease, that is, it can
be carried from one cow to another. For instan'- , one man
milking eight or ten cows and only one has the disease at first, he
will carry the disease to all the others by milking them.

Symptoms.—The cow seems feverish and does not give quite
so much milk. In a few days, little red, piniple-Iike spots appear
around the teats. In a day or so more, these red spots will rise

up in the form of a blister, which contains a watery fluid. If these
are not broken during milking, they dry up themselves and form
scabs, which, in a few days, drop off, leaving the teat

t !
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natural. It grenerally take. thi. disease from ei^ht to ten day. to

ZJ. T"V \
»°'"etimes, when the blisters on the teats are

?rlfl
'•',"'""'' '^"' ''"'' "^'P' '-'^^^-^ ^y -"king, orfrom fl.es. ,t takes a long time to heal them up.

Treatment-Keep the cow separate from the others, and allowonly one person to milk her. and no other, so as to keep the disease.rom spreadmg if in the spring, only let her have grass; if i„ anyother fme of the year, feed on soft (cod with boiled flax seed in itand give the f.-llowing powders for her blood and kidneys •

Nitrat«of I'otMhorSsltpetre... , .

Sulphur .., i pound.

Ground Gentian Root. i
'.'•

inal^'V^Tf^
^"'^ 8:ive'a"tea;poonfur;'ightand morning

n a mash. Each t.me before milking her. bathe the teats withuke warm water and .oap, then milk her carefully and use the
.ollowing preparation

:

Sweet Oil
Carbolic Acid... .!.'.'.*.'."

.''.'.WW
4 ounces.

milking
^"'^ ^^'''^ *** thes;V;Wrts"«f"the;eatsea!:rZe after

COWS LOSING THEIR CALVES (ABORTION).

rha,!?K''*7'^'''' ^r"^"^ °""" ^''"" '^"PP'"^ °" 5": being
Chased by a dog; or from the hook of another animal

SymptOras.-Labor pains come on; she will get up and down;
the water bag appears and breaks; and if the calf is coming
itraight. It soon appears and comes away all right.

Treatment.-If the cow keeps on straining, and the calf does
not come, o.l your hand, pass it up into the womb and straighten
the calf, and ,t will come away ail right. After the calf is Taken•way cover her up warm, and if she does not seem very well give
Qer the followmg:

Sweet S-iirita of Xitra i

Epwm Silt. i
"""^^ ""^ * t*ble«poonfuU.

i^r . 1 pound.
Mix.

n
a quart Oflukewarm water and g.ve as a drench. If the

cleanmg does not come away, use the same treatment as is given inHow to take away the cleanings from a cow." After this, feedon soft food, keep her warm and milk her twice . day; this willhnag her back to her milk.
^

BARRENNESS IN COWS AND BULLS.

Jerse™'
'' ' ''"""'°" '^'"^ '" ^^""''^^'l *='>'-«. especially in

Causcs.-From their being kept in too high condition ; fro-r adiseased .ut. of the ovarie.; contracted or di.ea.ed .Uf of the^uc.
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of the womb; the womb beingr deformed, such as the neck beinjf
twisted to one side; or where there is twin heifers one or the other
will be barren. Bulls or cows that are too closely inbred in the
same Ime of breeding; for several generations may become barren, or
what .s known as run out; it is also caused in bulls sometimes from
fatty degeneration of the testicles-mostly seen in old bulls-and
also, rig bulls (that is, where only one or neitlier of the testicles are
down in the scrotom) are sometimes barren. This rule also holds
good in horses.

Treatment.— If it is caused from being in high condition bleed
her, take a half pail of blood away the day before takinfj her
to the bull, or tjive her a physic of one and a half pounds of Kpsom
salts in a quart of luke warm water as a drench. The idea of this
IS to cool her blood. Examine her, and if it is from contraction of
the nerk of the womb, pass your hand up gently and open it bv
working your fingers in it ; if it is from the neck of the womb
being to one side, straighten it. In doing this have your hand and
arm oiled. In either of these cases put the cow to the hull im-
mediately after fixing it. If it is Lorn inbreeding try and start
her to breed by putting her to a mongrel bred bull. There cannot
be much done for a barren bull.

CHAPTER V.

DISEASES OF THE GErflTAL ORGANS OF
THE BULL.

INFLAMMATION OF THE TESTICLES (ORCHITIS).

Causes.—It is generally from an injury, or from serving toomany cows.

Symptoms.—The bull moves stiff and has a straddling gait,
the testicles are swollen and very tender.

Treatment.-Give the following :

Epsom Salt! ,

,

,

Nitn^ofPotaahorsaitp«tre.::;:::::::::::::::;*n;;::;^,„,.

• 1 tal)le»poonful.

Mix in r. quart of luke warm water a.u, i,'ive as a drench Bafl-e
the testich well with hot water and vine^^ar and ..pply a poultice of
hot linseed meal and bran, about half and lialf. Have the*poultice
held up to the bag by means of strin-s tied up over the back and it
will give steady heat to the hag and draw the inflammation out- it
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wHl .1,0 support the testicles and ease the pain ; keep the poultices
ho bychangmffthem ,w. e a day ; keep th,s .rea.n.c.t up until .he
buli ,s better, and do not let him ^et cold afterward. Durin.;
'he time you are treating: him feed on soft food and he will > ,on be
<•" right. If. after he ;s well, you find that the infl:.m:r,.mon has
destroyed the seed part of the testicles-which can be told bv
putting him to cows and if they do not get with calf castrate
h.m. for he w.l! be of no further use for breeding purposes.

INJUR'£S TO THE SHEATH AND PENIS.
Causes.—From jumping over a fence and being caught on it

or bemg caught in any way that will injure the sheath and penis.'
Symptoms-There is s.veiling and soreness of the sheath a.,dpems_ If u IS a bull he will be unfit for service until he is hetter
Treatment.- Examine to see that there is nothing in th end

of the sheath, and if there is anything remove it at once. Bathe
wel three times a day with luke warm water, wipe dry and then
app y the wh.te lotion. Keep this treatment up until tha swelling
.s all out. In very severe cases give him a pound of Epsom salts.

aAPP IN BULLS (qONORRHCEA).

J-^tll '"'!f'"'"'^"°"
°''^^ 'ini"S: ot the passage of the penis.

«^ases.-From too frequent service, or from serving a cow
that IS affected with whites (leucorrhcea)

Symptoms -There is a wi.itish fluid discharge from the end
of the pen.s and sheath, and they are also very sore to handleand in making h.s water it scalds him and causes him pain.

Treatment.-Give him one pound of Epsom salts in a quart of
luke warm water as a drench to cool the blood ; bathe the sheath

7ntlZ ^

'"!!' T? r'" '"'" ^ ''^y- "'P^ '^^y- »"d injectmto the sheath a little of the following mixture :

Sulphate of Zino o j..
Water ? ."" "" ^ te»»Poonful.

I pint.
Mix and shake well before using. This is a cheap and

effective cure for this disease. Keep the bull away from cows
until he IS better, as he would give the di ^ase to the cows.

CASTRATION OF BULLS AND CALVES.
Secure him, either by standing him in a firm stall or throwinghim down, which can be easily done by taking a rope about thirty

feet lone, make a loon in »h» centre large enough to slip over hishead and neck and then tie a knot in it; after the rope is put
ail head and fitted on tU oeck, pass it back bet

over

ween the front
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le^i and bring: the ends of it back one en each side around the outald*
of the hind leg^i, and bacic around the inside just abwve the hock,
then bring them forward on the outside of the front legs through the
loop; have a man on each side to pull on the ropesj^which will

•oon throw him down, then tie him up solid. This is the best
method known for throwing cattle. As soon as you have secured
him, take a sharp knife and make a cut along the side of the bag
large enough to let the testicle out; be sure the cut extends to the
bottom of the bag so it will not form a pocket.. As soon as you
have let the testicle out, draw it well up and you will notice a
white covering attached t* the back part of it, cut this off close to

the testicle with your knife, then you cAn ull up the testicle and
cord free; after this, pull the testicle and cord well up, and if the
bull is over a year old, tie the cord with a strong, fine piece of
•tring about four inches above the testicle, leaving the ends of the
string six or eight inches long so they will hang out of the bag and
not heal up in it; leave this string on until it drops off itself; cut
the testicles off below the strings; fill the holes full of salty butter
and let him go. The reason the string is tied on the cord when
the animal is one year old and upwards is because there is danger
of him bleeding to death from the cords. The opera ion of
castrating a bull standing up is done by securing him in a solid,

narrow stall and operating in the same manner as you would if he
was lying down.

The way to castrate a calf is to tie him or have some person
hold him; make the cuts in the bag the same as for castrating
bulls; when the testicle is out, separate the covering attached tc

the back part of the testicle with your knife; then draw the cord and
testicle well up, and with your knife scrape up and Hown on tht
cord until it is scraped off, this will stop the bleeding; fill the
holes full of salty butter and let him go= The main thing after

castrating bulls, bull calves, boars and dogs is to keep them away
from dampness, and if they swell, bathe with luke warm water and
soap and open up the cuts with salty butter on your finger. If it

swells very much, bathe with luke warm water and salt three
times a day, and after bathing apply white lotion. Som .'times, a
few weeks after the cuts are healed up, the bag swells and becomes
very sore and hot; in this case you may know there is matter
forming in the bag. Bathe well three times a day with luke warm
water; after bathing apply white lotion and put on a hot poultice
of half lin-,eed meal and half bran; fasten the poultice on by means
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of •iriniff over the back; lhi» ik to bring the u^.c-.g lo . n^.u
Change the poultice every time you bathe the bajj. As soon a<.

you fird a soft spot in the bap, lance it to let the matter out;
make a good sized hole in it. larj^e enoii(,'h to i in ymir liiii^cr up
into it to clean it out. After this, treat by bathing with hike
varm water and soap and applying the while lotion twice a day ;

keep tho cuts open by putting butter on your finger and running
it up into the hole once a day until it commences to heal.

RIG OR ORIGINAL BULLS.
This is when one or both the testicles never come down into

the scrotom, or bag. These kind of bulls cannot be castrated like
horses, and after they get a little age on them they become a per-
fect nuisance.

Advice.—When you go to castrate a calf and find only one or
neither testicles are down, fatten and get rid of it, for it very
rarely comes down afterwards. It will save you a lot of trouble if

you get rid of it while young.

flow TO RING A BULL.
Secure the animal by throwing him, or havirg him in a solid,

narrow stall
; take a piece of sharp-pointed, clean, hard wood, or

a sharp piece of bright steel large enough to make a hole for the
ring; put the hole through in the soft part of the no^e, just in

front of the hard cartilage that ''separates the noMrsls, which is

easily felt After the holj is throuj^h, open an J o!i tij« rin slip

it through, close it and put in the screw. After th ing urn
it every day until the wound is healed. These nngs ca « got
at any hardware store.

SWELLING OP THB POINT OF SHEATH IN STEER5..
Causes.—It is mostly seen where they are grazing or. .»r«

field where there is a lot of limestone, or when there is n
in the water they drink, and on account of the stter no
out hie penis while making water, just letting it driblle at

the sheath, the lime in his water collects and forms • v a'l

limestone which soon gets large and irritates the sheaih, cau ^
it to swjII.

Treatment.—If he is a quiet steer, let him stand, and hav
someone to hold him by the horn and nose, while you, with ,o-;

lingers oiled, pass one of them up into the sheath, and by working
the stone around you can soon remove it, then oi! the shea;!!
inside and outside with lard and it will be all right. In case ycu
cannot do this with the steer standing up, throw him down and
secure him as for castration and remoTe it in the same way.
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DISEASES OF THE EAR AND EYE.
Diseases of the ear of the ox are very rarely met with, indre s.m.lar to those of ti,e horse, and for any information concern-

in? them refer to diseases of the ear in the horse.

CANCER IR THE EYE.
The eye of the ox seems to be a favorite place for cancers

»nd IS very often met with.

Causes.—The causes of it are the same as other cancers, that
IS, the cancer germs get into the blood, for the disease first begins
in the blood, but afterward locates and shows itself in the ey.
although some say it will come on from an injury.

Symptoms.—The first symptom is dullness of »he eye with
tears flowmg from the corners ; there will be a bulging out of the
eye. and if you look close you will see in the back part of the eye a
"'"*"

f°^'.^
:
'^^ «"™«' "lay thrive fairly well for a while, but

will fall off in condition as the g-rowth con-.es on account of thepam in the eye
;
soon the gro.rth gets so lar^re that it will destroy

the whole eye and hang down on the cheek; it gets very
angry and red looking, and will bl-ed freely if the least thing
touches It: the cancer keeps on growing, and in a short time th.
bones around the eye become diseased, and when they become di.
eased ney also become enlarged, and have a very bad smell.

ireatmcnt.-By removing the eye in the early stages of the
disease you can effect a cure. This is done by throwing and
securing the animal • have th. head held solid, and with .knife
cut around th. eye and loosen it from th. eyelids, then stick asmall hook into the eye «,d pull it o.t .. &r a. y^ «ui, th«i
take a piece of carriajr. trimm.r.' twin, .ad slip it wound th.back part of th. .y. .„d tl. It tifht-thi. will stop th. bl.«li„,_
then cut the eye off in front of wh.r. you tied th. strinr ; «ttur.t.
a piece of cotton batting with Mons.ll's solution of iron uid insort
It in the hole where the ey. cam. out of; take the batting out th.
next day and bathe the eye twice a day with luke warm water and
soap, after bathing apply whit, lotion; if the parts ar. raw and.ngry looking touch the spots with caustic potash every dayTh,. may effect a cur., but in . case where it grows again, or •

where the growth Is very bad before operating, or the bonM di..
.Med, have the animal destroyed iminedi.t.17.
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fOuUu« JkL'hSlArH.bS IN fH- Lrb.
Some:,mt, chaff, barley-h.ards or .mall pi..e. .,- Mick «.i•ntc the eye and become lodged there

'

.verfh?r?"^J'""
"''"'*' ^""^"^ ^^^y •""'••''

= "-- -" downve the dock
:
the eye becomes very much inflamed and dim. and

^
al owed to run on the sigh, will soon become covered with .«h,te scum I, you catch e animal and examine the «>- . lo.elyyou will find out what i- i

^

->e closelj. and when you hnd out the cause o. ,he trouble r.movca hen uathe the eye every day with new milk or luke warma e,; w,pe dry and apply. i„ and around the eye every ti.ne afteroathmg the eye wash mentioned in the receipts at the back of
•hib book. Ke.p this treatment up till the eye is betler.

A GROWTH ON THE HAW OF THE EYE
Th., .s a red i,.rovvth in the inmer corner ot the'eye, caused bysorne .rntat.on o. the haw of the eye. which i, a piece of cartilag^

or toujrh membrane that fits across the inner corner of the eye
Syartoras. -At first the eye looks sore and an-^ry in the inner-orner and runs water freely, afterward, followed by the red.ngrv lookmg growth growing out of the corner of the eye Th^

frov may vary from th, .ize of a marble to a small hen's egg

m.„. ""^f
«* '^' '^'""'^ by throwing it the same asmem ..ed for castratmg bulls. Have the head held firmly on th.round, take ho Id of the growth with . small hook, or anythinghat you can hold .t with

; pull th. growth out of the .y. fa^enough to get under it with a pair cf scissor, and clip it off ; th.r.
. usually very lutle bleeding or trouble with it afterward ^th"|he^ ey. w.th new milk once a day. wip. dry and apply L .y.

SORE OR INFLAMED BTBS OT CATTli.
Causes. -From getting cold in th. .y„ ortrooi «, JBhifT
Symptoms Tears run ireely. and th. .y.. ar. .^^Zc andred loo^mg. and .t not relieved a .cun. ^ for^TZ t^. .i^ht

Treatment. -Bathe well twice a day with n.w milker luk.warm water, and each time atter bathing wipe dry and apply th.

CATARACT OF THE EYE Df CATTLI.
Thi, ,s very rarely met with in cattle, and for information r^r*rdmg ,t look up cataract of th. eye in hor.„. for th. cau-w.•ymptoms and treatment ar. th. n ira,

^^
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It Bay occur in a g'ood many ways, as a kick from a horsa, a
hook from a cow, or from catching^ on something.

Treatment—If they are torn much atitch them up with a
•cwing needle, used to sew up wounds, and carriage trimmers'
twine, which is the best twine for this work, and treat it after-

wards by bathing with new milk or luke warm water and applying
the eye wash. Do this twice day and it will soon heal up and tb«

stitches will work out themselves.

CHAPTER VII.

FRACTURED BONES, WOUNDS, SPRAINS OF
JOINTS AND TENDONS.

FRACTURED BONES.

Fractures occur in various ways, from the kick of a horse,
getting caught on a fence while jumping, falling, being chased b\
dogs, or being struck with anything hard enough to fracture a

bone. As a rule, when the fracture is so bad that the bone is

shattered, or a piece of the bone is stuck through the skin, it is

best to destroy the animal, and if it is fat enough it makes good
beef, provided it is killed in time.

WAaURB OP THE LOWER JAW.
This is a fracture that generally occurs from a kick or a blo»

tt seme kind, and is irst noticed by the animal not being able to

eat, and the mouth will seem crooked. It is recommended in

eases of this kind to set the jaw in place, and have it held there

with wire fastened around the teeth in the jaw. This can be don*
better if it is the front of the jaw that is fractured. When you
have set the jaw with wires feed on soft food, such as gruels, th;ii

the animal can drink down. If the animal is fit to kill it is bc^>t

to butcher it.

BR(«EN HECK OR FRACTURE OF THE NECK BONES.

To show how simple this may occur we will relate a case that

came under our own personal observation. A cow that had been
kept in the stable during the winter and fed well was le»^ out one
day by the owner, and she, feeling good, was playing about when
the dog was put after her, and wfails ruaninir away from tha dag
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.h. kicked up her hind feet and lowered her head. In doin,
this she caught her nose on the ground, which threw herover ontc her head and neck. We heard the bone snap, andby the t.me we got to her she was dead. On examining her w.found that one of the bones of the neck was broken in the fal'
wh.ch caused her death instantly. In any case where the bone,
of he neck are fractured enough to press oa the .pinal cord H
will cause death instantly.

FRACTURES OF THE BONES OF TBB BACK.
This may occur from something falling on the animal, or b>

sl.ppmg and falling, or from another animal jumping on it whil.standmg crooked.

Symptoms-There is paralysis of the hind quarters, attend.^
with pam

;
the animal will moan and refuses to eat anythinr.

In severe cases the back will be swollen, and the mark of whL
caused the fracture can be seen.

Treatment.-It is best to kill the animal, but if you wish t.
try to treat ,t. keep it quiet, feed on soft food and keep the bowel.
regulated by giving small doses of salts ; turn it from side to si*.
twice • day, and be careful while turning it not to hurt its back.

FRACTURE OF THE BONES OF THE HIP.
In some cases we have a hip knocked down from a blow «

from runnmg through a narrow doorway and striking the hip.
This IS not dangerous, only it spoils the look of the animal whe.
Its h.p ., knocked down. If it is sore after being knocked dow.
bathe twice a day with luke warm water and apply white liniment
until the soreness is out ; if the bone heals all right do nothing
more to it. Sometimes we have a case where the broken piece o<
bone does not heal to the other ; it .oon begins to fester around
It, and the parts become swollen and sore. You must then ope.
It with a sharp knife and remove the broken piece of bone Fra*
tur. of the under part of the hip bones generallv occurs from th.
animal slipping on ice when the legs straddle out. As soon m L
gets up it walks off very .tiff, and the legs are straddled out b.
hind while walking or standing. The treatment for this i> to
keep the animal very quiet by tying it in a stall until the
unite, which generally takes four or five week..

—19-
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FRACTURES OF THE RIBS.

This is always the result of a kick or a blow of some kind.

In a severe case the animal cannot raise to its feet ; there will ba
a dinge in the side, and on shoving it in and out you can hear the
bones grating on each other. In slight cases the animal will be
able to get up all right, but will be stiff and sore. In most of

these cases the animal will cough a little, and breath* short and
quick.

Treatment.—All that is needed is quietness, good care and
food. If the animal is not able to raise turn it over from side

to side twice a day. If the rib is broken so bad that it penetrates
the lung and sets up inflammation there is no hope of recovery.

FRACTURE OF THE SHOULDER BLADE OR SHOULDER BONE.

Fracture of these bones is indicated by the extreme lameness
and pain it causes the animal, and on moving the leg you can
hear the bones grating on each other. In a caje of this kind it is

best to destroy the animal, but if the fracture is not so severe, and
it is a young animal, keep it very quiet and feed well, and it will

come all right in the couse of time. The less you bother with it

the better.

FRACTURES OF THE BONES BELOW THE KNEE.

There is crookec ness of the leg, lameness and extreme pain,
and when you move the leg you can hear the bones grating on
each other.

Treatment—Get the animal in a quiet place, set the leg in

shape, and have some one to hold it while you bandage it with a
starched bandage, which is a long strip of cotton dipped in starch
used for starching clothes. On drawing the bandage out of the
starch draw it between your fingers to clean out as much of the
itarch as you can, then wrap it moderately tight arouqd the leg,

put lots of the bandage on, and have some on* to hold the
leg and bandage straight for an hour or so until th* starch
hardens the bandage. After that the bandage will hold the leg to
its plac*. Leave it on four or five weeks until th* bones ar*
healed. Keep the animal quiet until the bones are well knit
together. If the leg should swell with this bandage take it oflf

and put it on looser.

Fractures above the knee are sometimes treated by this

method, but not nearly so successfully.
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l-IUCTURES OP THB BOWES ABOVE A5D BELOW THE STIFFLB JOOT.
The animal may not able to stand, but if it is the leg will behangng loo... By moving the leg you can hear the broken bone,

grate on each other.

amrna
,
or. .f .s a fat animal, kill it for beef. If you attempt totrea .t you w.ll not be able to do anything for it only keep the animal

prefer*
'* '^'"'^ ''°'^" °'' ''^""^'"^ "P' 'whichever it

SnFFLE OUT IN CATTLE.

^,tiffl! o T f"" r '"^"' ^°" '° 'Ji«'«catio„ of the patella
»t.ffle out) m horses, for the causes, symptoms and treatment ar.
the same m both. This does not occur so often in cattle a. i,does m horses.

FRACTURES OF THE BONES BELOW THB HOCK.
For this we refer you to fracture of the bones below the kneeforjhe causes, symptoms and treatment are the same in both

SPAVIN.

This is generally seen in working oxen, or cows. There islameness and an enlargement on the inner side of the lower part

?ollo:in; '°'"'
''""'''

'° ^^^^'" '" '''''' ^"^'- -^''^ ^'^•

Ki^atJll^-KfS^:^^-- |ar«.
Vft»eline or Lard .

.

' ^

... liouDCM.
M,x thoroughly and dip off the hair on the inside of the hockover the enlargement, and rub on half of this blister, rubbing it inwell, and t.e the animal short so it cannot lick t ; grea« t ".

mo r 7:1
'''

'f'
''' after blistering, then let if go o.month, and then wash .t off with warm water and soap and keeprepcatmg the blister until the animal is over the lameness. whicErenerally takes three or four months.

SPRAINS IN ANY PART OF THE ANIMAL.
'

Cause8.-Generally from the anin,al stepping 'crooked, or adog worrymg it. or from fighting.

Symptoms. -There is neat, swelling, pain and stiffness, orlameness accordmg to the part of the body it is in
Trcatment.-Bathe the parts well with luke warm water and.megar three t.mes a day

; after bathing wipe dry and apply th.
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white liniment. If the sprain is in a joint of the legs, by bandag-

ing it each time after bathing will lielp to relieve the pain and

upport the joint.

^ WOUNDS OF ALL KINDS.

For wounds we refer you to the explanation of wounds giver

In horses, for they happen in a similar manner and are treated, the

same ; but, in sewing the skin in cattle you will find it toughei

and a little harder to sew than in the horse.

AIR UNDER THE SKIN CAUSED FROM A WOUND.

Sometimes from a very small wound in the ox, air gets undct

the skin into the tissue which connects the skin to the body.

The amount of air which gets in varies greatly, sometimes only i

small amount works in just around the wound, while again w«

have seen cases where so much air would work in that it spread

all over the body under the skin and make the animal look double

Its natural size. The way to be sure it is air, is to rub your hand ovr;

the skin and it will make a peculiar crackling noise.

Treatment—The main thing to be done in this, is to tap the

skin in several places around where the air is with a penknife and

let the air escape ; rub the skin to get all the air out, and after

this give the skin a good rubbing once a day with white liniment,

then give the wound the treatment given for wounds, and in

a few days the air will all disappear. Thib disease is sometimca

met with in the horse and is treated the same.

MAGGOTS » NEGLECTED WOUNDS.

Symptoms.— -The wound smells bad, is dirty, and if jou stif

It, the maggots can be seen moving around in it.

Treatment.—Give the wound a thorough cleaning, by wash-

ing it out with luke warm water and soap, after this apply creolin

lotion, this will destroy them. In very bad cases, if this does not

fffect a cure, give the wound a good dressing with spirits of tur-

pentine, and afterwards bathe twice a day and apply the creolin

lotion.
RHEUMATISIL

This is a kind •£ inflammation that affects the joints and

tendons.

Causes.—From bad bluod where there is too much acid in

it ; from getting wet or from lying on the damp ground in tba

spring of the year, will cause it.
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Symptoms—There is swelling and soreness in ,he jouu
affected; U may affect one joint for a while, then move to .„.,tl,er
and so on.

Treatment—Rub the affected joint well with acid liniment
once a day and give the following :

Niti«te of Pouah or Saltpetre. , .

Common Sod«... ^ J pound.

8»lioylio Acid !...'.' .'!.'.'."'

J
.','

Mix and give a tablespoonful twice a day in its feed.

CHAPTER VIII.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
WARTS AND SMALL GROWTHS OK THE SKUf.

Some cattle are more subject to warts than others. If thewar s have a neck the best way to get rid of them is by tying a
small, strong string tightly around the wart, as close to the ,kin
as you can. and by leaving the string tied tight on it it will stop
the blood c.rculatmg in the wart, which will cause it to die anddrop off. If the wart is flat and has no neck that you can tie thestnng on cut .t off with a sharp knife and burn it with a stick ofcausfc potash. Small lumps, or tumors, in the skin are verycommon m horses and cattle, but are easily got rid of. If it is a
.orse put a twitch on his nose and have one of his front feet held
up; .f It ,s a cow tie her up solid, then cut a hole in the skin over
the lump an^ skm around it. then lift it up and cut it off at the
bottom. There .s not mur' .langer from bleeding so long as youdo not cut mto a large vei nich you can see right in the skin.The after treatment .s to b >. e with luke warm water twice a dayand apply the white lotion after bathing until it heals up

LICE ON CATTLE.
They may be cattle lice or hen lice.

,

Smptoms.-The animal keeps rubbing Itself until it rubs the
h..r off m places, and if you examine closely you will see them in
the hair. Cattle affected with lice do not thrive well.

1

^/"**™«°t—The treatment is very simple and cheap. Her.
to the most effective remedy known if it is properly used-

Oraolin..
. i ounce, or 2 tablespooaft

'

.1 pint.
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Mix and shake well and there will be enoug^h in this to go
over a cow twice. Before applying it give the animal a good
brushing with a stiflF brush; pour the wash into a flat dish where
you can get at it, and with a brush or sponge, dipped in the wash,
rub it all 0"er the animal. Do this wice a week until the lice are
all killed. Twenty cents will buy enough creolin to kill the lice

on twenty head of cattle.

MARGE HI CATTLE.
For this disea.i« refer to mange in horse*, for the causes,

symptoms and treatment are the same.

RINGWORM.
This is a common dfseasc in young cattle and calves.

Causes.—From a parasite, or germ, getting into the skin and
working around the bottom of the hair, causing it to fall out in

round patches. This disease affects young cattle more than older
ones, but may affect them at any age.

Treatment—The cheapest and best remedy for this is cr ude
petroleum oil painted over the spot and a little over the edges of

the ringworm, in the sound skin, to keep it from spreading.
Paint this on with a feather every day, or every second day until

the ringworm disappears. Be careful in handling ringworms on
cattle, as you are liable to get them yourself from the cattle.

HORN FLY.

These are also called Austrian flies and are a small, black,

hard fly. They first started on this continent in the Eastern stales

in the yr r 1887, and since then have spread all over the coun-
try. They start to bother the cattle during the v ..-n, days of May
and continue bothering them until the frost comes in the fall.

These flies become very numerous on the cattle, and they pierce
holes in the skin and suck the blood. While they are resting

they light on the horns, and sometimes the base of the horn is

literally covered with with them.

Treatment.—Apply wagon grease, tar, or some oily substance
around the base of the horn every few days to keep them from
resting on the horn. Wash the animal's body twice a week with
creolin wash, which is very cheap and effectual.

Creolin a •onooa or 8 tablenMonfnil.
Water i g,iioH.

"^

Mix, shake well and rub them over twice a week with a
cloth or sponge dipped in this wash and it will keep the flies froa
bothering them.
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WARBLES.

which H ,

"^
•'" "" '^^ '°"" '" ^^« ^'^i" "'^h time it .tin«,wh.ch develops into what is known as the warble

Symptoms.-SmaIl lumps appear in the skin,' principally ovar

ain tT H '

''"' '^°'"'"^ °" ^P""^' *"'« '-P». which :r
ally works out and falls on the ground and in a few dlysJJtT..

z:T" '-''' ^'''' "'" °^ - ^'-^ -«'« ^Tain diin;
Treatment-As soon as you notice the lump, cut the skin and

SWAKE BITES.

animll'''. ^"u
°^ """' '"'"''' '' ''"^ Poi^oncu, and causes thean.mal to have great depression

; it becomes very weak and

It; ; rd^
''' ''"" '"' ''' P"P"^ -'-^^''- ^'^ earTand legs he-

IfTou s« th
'" T" '"" '^^'^ ^°°" '^°'""°" 'f-t treated.If you see the an.mal as soon as it is bitten cut the piece out andburn the wound with a hot iron to kill the poison

; give half-pintdoses of whisky or brandy mixed in a pint of wate eve^.h e ,rour hours to stimulate the animal and counteract theTeplsion.nd weakness causeC by the poison in the system.
^'P'^^^^'°"

BHESOFl SCTS.SMA1L SNAKES. HORNETS, ETC
After the bite, or sting, there is noticed a soft swelling whS.i.

^
sore. Rub the parts with white liniment three ^ four :S ad"wh.ch W.I1 soon draw the poison out and take down the swelHnT

FROST BITES.

horse^s"'*
'''" '" ""'' "" ''''''' ''' ^^-« " f~-t bite. «

BURNS AND SCALDS.
Burns and scalds on any animal are treated by applying car-bohc 0.1 to the burnt or scalded part, take four ounces of swfetciw.th ten drops of carbolic acid in it. Put this on twic a w

"
1

it will stop the pain and heal the parts.
*'*^ ""
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CHAPTER IX.

DISEASES OF THE FEET-HOW TO DEHORN,
BLEED AND DRENCH.

LAMWrnS (FOUHftBR).

This is inflammation of the sensitive structures of the foot,
0t what is . ^mmonly called the quick of the foot.

Causes.—Are from verfeeding, overheatings, or from driving
h long distance on a haru, stony road.

Symptoms.—The animal persists in lying down ; the <".ci are
hot an-i sometimes swollen around the top of the hoof anc sore to
press on

; the animal is greedy to drink on account of bein^'
feverish, but does not care to eat much, and if you force the
animal to move it just slides its fee' along, seems very stiff and its

belly is all drawn up from trying to favor its feet.

Treatment—Keep the animal as quiet as possible, and
poultice the feet wirh hot linseed meal and bran—about half-and-
half. The way to do this is to take an old grain bag. cut
about a foot off" the boHom of it and pack the hot poultice in ihe
bottom

;
place the foot in it, and then tie it up around the fetlock

and foot so it cannot fall off. Do this to all the feet and change
the poultice twice a day; keep this up until the animal gets all

right. As well as this, give a pound and a half of Epsom salts
in a quart of luke warm water; also give a teaspoonful of saltpetre,
or nitrate of potash, in a mash night and morning. Sometimes^
If the weather is warm, by standing the animal in a stream of
water with a mucky bottom, for a few hours every day, will soon
bring them all right without anything else.

SORENESS OP THE FEET FROM ANY CADSE.
Treat just the same as you would for founder, by poultices

and keeping the animal quiet. If the toes are too long, cut them
off with a chisel and mallet.

FOOL m THE FOOT (FOOT-ROT).

This is an inflammation of the skin and parts between the
crotters or toes, and after this there are ulcers or small boils torm
and break out all around the top of the foot and betweenNhe trot-
ters. The foot becomes very much swollen in some cases am!
causM the trotters to spread wide apart. The animal suffers great
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pain and can scarcely put the foot to the ground. anJ if allowed
to run on ^, thout heinj,- treated at once, it becomes very tediou.
and hard to treat. The hind feet ar. more often affected than
the front ones.

Causcs.-Are from something becoming wedged in between
the trotters or toes, such as hard day. manure or a piece of stick,
bone or any such like substance, it is more often seen where cattle
stand ,n a filthy place or have to walk through a d.rty. soft place.

ir atment.-As soon as no^=.ed examine the foot and remove
any substa,ue found between vhe trotter or t03s. wash the foot
tb roughly w.th luke warm water and soap, after this apply .good warm poultice of linseed meal, poultice every night and keep
the an.mal m a nice dry place and after you take the poultice offm the mornmg and before you put it o., at night give the foot agood dressmg with the following:

Cftrlxilic Aoid. .

.

it.
Water uram, or 1 leaipoonful.

1 pmt.
Shake well together each time before usinj and apply «

mentioned, when applying get it worked in between the trotters o,
toes as much as you can. Keep this treatment up until it i,
better, m very bad cases it takes a long time to get better, bu,keep at it. Another very gooc wash to use in place of the
carbolic water is

r ^

Creolin 1 „ .

.

Water ? °?""* '"' ^ Ubleapoonfula.

^^. 1 pint
M.x and use the same as the carbolic water, if one remedy

.nould fa,l try the other; during treatment be sure and keep theammal qu.et and in a dry place, and feed well to keep it.
strength up.

*^

FISTULA OF THE FOOT.
No matter whac part of the foot is aflFected it is just the .ane

It .s caused by a bruise or from something running into the footand dirt gettmg up in the hole or from diseased bone.
SymptOias—There is lameness ard a discharge from a small

hole which has no tendency to heal, and if it is from a small piece
ot diseased bone the discharge smells very bad.

Treatment-In all cases pare out the hoof or horn around
the sore spot, so as to allow whatever is in it to have a chance torun out, and then poultice until you draw out whatever is in the
hole causing the trouble. The best poultice for this i. hot linseed
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NAIL RUN IN THE FOOT.

This generally occurs uiicre cattle arc runnings around old

biiildin(;>i where boanls with nails in them are lyings about.

Syirptoms. -There s severe lameness which comes on all of a

sudden ; the animal appears to be in f^reat pain end can scarcely

touch its foot to the pround.

Treatment. — Pull the nail out, pare out around the hole made
by the nail and poultice with hot linseed meal ; keep the animal

quiet until the soreness is all out ; change the poultices twice

a day. If it should fester tli':!n pare down around the hole until

the matter comes out and then poultice well .o draw it all out

;

keep the animal quiet until the hole heals up. After you quit

poulticing stutf :he hole with tar and cotton batting to keep the

dirt from working up into it.

DEHOKNING.

This is an operation which is carried on to a great extent in

Canada and other countries, and is gaining the favor of stock

owners rapidly. It is a very simple, although a painful operation

while it lasts, and is, as a general thing, attended with very good
results. While this is a painful operation so are all other opera-

tions, such as castration and docking, but as long as it is done

with a view to benefitting the lives of the cattle themselves, and

also their owner, it is not considered inhuman. It is best not to

perform this operation on cattle under one year old for the horns

will often grow again, and before that time they never do much
harm. The best time to dehorn is in the spring, during the

months of March and April, so that the horns will be well healed

up before the flies come to bother them, or in the fall of the year,

just after there has been frost enough to kill the flies. The opera-

tion is a simple one, and is performed in this way : Build a

stanchion, similar to the old way of tying cattle, in a solid door-

way, or any other such place where you can run the cattle into

it, one at a time. Have the stanchion built good and strong, also

have the sticks in it good and tight together, just large enough

for the animal's neck to fit in when it is closed ; have a narrow

stall, built out of good strong plank, at the side of the stanchion

where you can r n the cattle in, this will keep them from swinging

the body around while you are dehorning them. When you have

the animal fast in the stanchion put a rope halter over its head, and

"^ave the head and neck well pulled f'- i-ward by means of a double
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pull«y ao as to get good purcha«.e to hold the animal in its riace
while operating

; have the pulleys atlach.d to bomelhing about
eight or ten feet straight in front o( the animal, and as* near the
ground as possible, this will hold the head in better position

;

have a man take hold of the nose and ear at one side while vou
saw the horn off with a siiff-backed, fine-tooth carpenter saw.
taking about one-eighth of an inch of skin off with the horn, then
take off the other horn in like manner. By taking the horn off in
this place it is easier sawed, bleeds less, heals nicer and there is

no danger of it growing again. As soon as you are through with
this animal put in another. In cases where you only have one to
dehorn throw and secure it, and u\.e the horns off in the same
manner. Another way by which they may be taken off is to
use large dehorning clippers. These clippers can be got at a
hardware store, and the directions how to use are along with
them. We recommend sawing the horns off, except in cases ol
very young ittle. After two or three ysars of age ^he horns be-
come brittle, and in pinching them off with the clippers il-.jrfl i,

danger of fracturing the bonei of the head. Always keep the
animal from being chased before and after the operation, for there
is more danger of bleeding when they are excited. If they bleed
much apply a little of Monsell's solution of iron with a feather,
which will stop the bleeding. Keep the animal quiet and do not
allow it to be out in any cold storms, and be careful when feeding
It not to throw dust or chaff on the head so it will get in the
holes, which would be apt to cause festering. If yon want to kill
the horns t i calves it must be done when they are about a week
old. When the little horn first appears take a stick of caustic
potash, dip it in water and rub it well into the skin around where
the little horn is coming through. One burning generally kills
the horns ; if not, repea* it heavier in a few days.

HOW TO BLEED A COW.
Tie a small rope around the neck, just in front of the

shoulders, so it will raise the jugular vein, then take the largest
blade of an ordinary fleames, hold it lengthwise, fair in the centre
over the vein, then hit the fleames a sharp tap with a piece of
hardwood

;
hit hard enough to cut the vein, and catch the blood

in a pail Take from half a pail to a pailful of blood away.
Vhen you have enough blood away, let the rope slack, run a pin
through the two edges of the cut and wind a string around the
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pin in tht form of a Kgurt eight and tie it there. Keep th«

animal in the *tablr, and feed out of a high manger, for twenty-

four hours, then remove the pin and allow the anintal to go.

In this operation, aa in all others, have everything clean for fear

of blood-poisoning.
OW TO DRElfCH CATTLE.

In catti* always mix your drenches in a large quantity of

water, because it will wash out of the paunch quicker, and have a

quicker and better action when given this way. Have aa
assistant to hold the horns while you take hold of the nose
with your left hand, and hold the head a little above a level; with

your right hand put the bottle well back into the mouth and allow
it all to run down without taking the bottle out of the mouth,
unless the animal should cough; if it does, let go of its head
until through cou(,hing, then continue the drenching. Be careful

in drenching, especially in lung troubles, for they are easily

choked.

CHAPTER X.

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
COM STALK DISEASE.

CaOMS.—From eating corn stalks which ha"e minute germs
underneath th( leaves ; these germs are so small that you cannot
see them without the aid of a microscope. Corn stalks that are

affected with these germs do not grow so well, and ripens long
before the other corn.

Symptoms.—There is first, symptoms of impaction of the

third part of stomach or manyplles, after that the brain becomes
affected and the animal becomes delirious, this is followed by
stupidness ; the animal will shove its head forward against the

stall and pay no attention to anything, and after a few days, dies.

Treatment—Give the following :

Epioin Salts 1 pound.
Bitt«r AIoM 1 ounce.
8«e«t SpiriU of Nilr« l ounce or 4 tablMpooofuU.
Flaming Tincture of Aconite 10 to 16 dropa.

Mix in a quart of lake warm water and give as a drench, and
afterwards fellow up with :

Fleming'! Tinoture ol Aconite

,

10 to 15 dropa.
Sweet Spirit* of Sitie 1 ounce, or 4 t&bleipoonfnU.
Oinger 1 tableepoonfuL
CommoB Sod* 1

"
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Mix in a pint of wattr and gWt as a drench every four heurt
until it is better. Give luke warm water to drink and feed on soft
food, kee^ the body warm, and if the animal's head is affected,
keep ice to its head in a bag. Smut on corn is very bad feed, as it is
apt to deranr the stomach and cause diarrhoea, and if the animal
gets too muc .mut it will set up a disease similar to ergotism.

WFLAMMATIOlf OP TIB IRAIN (ElfCEPHALITIS).
This disease is not so often met with in cattle aa it ia

in horses.

Causes.—From a severe blow on the head, or from falling
and striking the head; irritation of small tumors growing around
the brain and pressing on it; certain kinds ot food containing ergot
or narcotic principles will cause it, or from eating grains from a
distillery.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms are the animal will be dull
and drowsy and stands with its head pressed up against a wall or
fence

;
its legs keep moving as if it was going to walk right

through whatever its head is pressed against ; when walking it
has a staggering gait ; its bowels are costive and its urine is of a
dark-red color. After these symptoms pass off the animal gets
del.Mous and acts as if it were mad, it bellows, stamps its feet,
grates n teeth, froths at the mouth, runs about wildly, and. if iii

the -stkole, rears up into the manger.
Trea»JnenL-In the first stages, when the animal k dull,

bleed it, taking a half pailful of blood away, and give

teiSr:::::::::::;;::;:;;::: I^ri.
o!r;«ew;:;\;:-.-v.:;";--;"v:::;;:} *'"n?*-«
Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give aa a dranch.

Keep the animal in a quiet, shady place ; apply a mustard plaster
to the back

; keep the body warm and apply ice to ita head in a
bag. Give

8w«it foirii, of Nitr. l««aceor4tabtas«H>.f.lB.rhaimgi Tlnctur. of Aoonit*. 10 to IS dnp*/^^^^
Mix in a pint of cold water and give every five hftura, util

the animal is better. Give plenty of cold water to drink in small
quantities and feed on soft food. Give an injection into the anus
of half a pail of luke warm water and soap twice a day to helo to
sUrt the bowels.

*^
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SUNSTROKE.

Thii very rarely occurs in cattle. The causes, symptoms and
treatment are the same as those of the horse, only in g^ivinf^ a

physic use one pound of Epsom salts along with the bitter aloes.

LOCKJAW (TETANUS).

This disease is rarely met with in cattle.

Causes.—Following operations, or wounds of any kind, and
sometimes it comes on from causes unknown.

Symptoms.—If it is from a wound just when it is healing up
the muscles all over the body is contracted and hard ; the animal

has a stiff way of walking ; the tail will be stiff, and keeps work-
ing like a snake ; the jaws become partially set ; the animal can-

not reach down to the ground; the eyes have a peculiar look and
seem to be turned back in the head and set. In some cases the

animal can eat, while in other cases it cannot, according to how
much the muscles of the jaws are affected.

Treatment.—This is one of the diseases that does not need
much medicine because in giving the medicine it excites the

animal and doi s more harm than good, and, anyway, medicine

does not seem to do any good in this disease. Give the following:

Epsom Salt* 1 pound.
Common Soda 1 tablespoonfuL
Ginger 1

"
Fluid Extract of Belladonna I dram, or 1 teaspoonful.

Mix in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench

once a week. Keep the animal perfectly quiet and free from
noise. Feed on food made into gruel, so that it can drink it

down. If it is caused from a wound, bathe the wound twice a

day and fill the place full of green salve. If the wound is where
you can poultice it, poultice it every night with linseed meal.

This disease generally takes three or four weeks to run its course,

and if you can keep the animal's strength up till then it will pass

away , while in severe cases they die in a week or so.

^'f^^'^
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CHAPTER XI.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN CATTLE
COWTAGIODS PLEURO-PNEUMONU

of thrL'n«7„d "
^°"^'^'°r'

°' "''^''"^' *"'' '» inflammation

noT It wL rr T ?°^%'^°'"'"- "^ °- time tha^n it i,

E-ngiand in I84I, and America in 1843. It is a verv , ont
disease in cattle, but never affects other animals Tf a„'-'":

COU.H . . .on, a .H.Ht co.d. Atr^^ir'.rlt .^m:
By irenir'a^lh "".r^""""'""

°'*''' '""^^ ^'^ theifcove n,

. whrh c
.'

I''::'
^'"

" • '^'^^^^^^^ ^-- ^^^ oli o'a whitish color, which hat a very bad ^m^ii t. ,

higher and become, weaker; th.^nose i. d y! and ;'::::;,""on -ts breast bone most of the time. Sometimes there i™^!'
^encostiveness; the eye. become dull and the animal soon d"s'

Whole herd will soon become affected and die. and if it i, „ot

district anT
"' """'' "' "^"'" *"-«'» -^^ '" '"e .am.dl.tr.ct. and you .u.p.ct thi. di.ea.e. send for one of the governmentreterinary .nspectors. who look, after all contagious dfseasesTh"

.:" r^ i^;:r ^^ r^"-" '- -'" ^'-' »^-"-
'•

h.Z ImmJd . f .
^^ *•*''"'' '•= "* ^"' ''^^« the affectedherd immediately destroyed, and, the people who have beenattending the cattle and tho.e who are on the farm. wH not b^

where the cattle have been will be disinfected and no other cattlew.n be a lowed on the farm for ninety days after the .laught

r^ettorx;;."^"' -''' - ^" ^'--' -- - -
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CONSUHPTION IH CATTLE (TUBERCULOSIS).

This disease is a contagious one, caused by germs called the

bacillus tuberculosis. This disease has been known for centuries

back, and there has been laws passed calling for the destruction

of affected animals, and also forbidding the meat to be used as

food. This disease is known in all the civilized world. It may
affect the lungs, bowelsj liver, kidneys, bladder, brain or spinal

cord, or any part of the body. The germs in the affected cattle

come away from the lungs by coughing, or flows away in the

saliva from the affected animal's mouth, tl ,• fall on the grass, in

mangers, pails and such like, and other animals following them
up may breathe the germs ir the lungs by eating or. drinking

out of the same pail or n ger, or off the grass where the

diseased cattle have been, and this is how the disease is com-
municated from one to the other. These germs may also pass

out of the system into the milk, and animals or people that drink

this milk are liable to take the disease, so you see the dangler of

having a diseased cow around.

Symptoms.—At first the disease comes on very slowly after

it is taken into the system. If the disease affects the lungs there

is a short, dull cough which may be noticed more in the morning,
after exercise, or drinking, later on in the disease the cough be-

comes more troublesome, the animal runs down in condition, the

breath has a bad smell, there is a dribbling of saliva from the

mouth, the animal becomes hide bound, the hair stands out and it

is a pitiful looking sight, and in a few months pines away and
dies. The time it takes the disease to run its course varies from
three months to a year. This disease is noticed more in

thoroughbred cattle than it is in grade cattle. If it affects tht

bowels the animal will run down in condition, will have diarrhoea

sometimes, then costiveness changing every few days ; the other

symptoms are the same only when the disease does not affect tha

lungs the animal has not such a cough. If the disease affects the

brain or spinal cord it causes paralysis, and death soon follows.

If any of the other parts or organs of the body are affected it

causes symptoms peculiar to that organ when affected, and th«

animal slowly pines away and dies. The way to test cattle to find

out whether they are affected with tuberculosis or not is to use the

test known as the tuberculine test, which is done by injecting

luberculine into all the herd of cattle that are supposed to be

affected with the disease [and having them starved for twenty-four
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hours alicr the injection

. cak. th«:. »

temperature of th- r.ftu J "^ temperature. The

HYDROPHOBIA. MADNESS OR RABIES Df CATTLE
lh,s disease originates spontaneously in dojjs and cats ,nHcan be communicated to other animals or man bv^h.

c
<
>.d from the bites of these animals while They afe mad "^Th:sanva o the mouth contains the poison and this is how i^ i

.ncreased restlessness, loud roaring at time., bunting .thnJand pawmg w.th .ts feet; saliva keep, dripping away fro™

T

mouth, there is a peculiar wild look in the eyes aid th. ,

Weeps continually straming to pas. manure. ZVr;^^:::^:'
tails down and death soon relieves it. If the above .ymptm;are present, and a mad dog has been through that sect on o thcountry you may as well destroy the animal, for it is JaJand IS dangerous to have around.

Treatment- If the disease has set in, destroy the animaland m gome around it be very careful not to let it hook" ^t^you
;

but .f you go to treat the animal Just after it has been bittedby . mad dog. take a sharp kn.f. and cut a piece right out ofZ
—SO—
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wound, then take a stick ot caustic potash, oi mtrntp of silver, and
burn the wound well with it ; but if you have not got these, burn the
wound well with a red hot iron, which will also kill the poison.

LUMPY JAW (ACTIWOMYCOSIS).

This disease is contagious and spreads among cattle. It is

caused by germs known as "actinomycosis." This disease gener-
ally affects the upper or lower jaws, but may affect the tongue
and other parts of the body. The way this disease is communi-
cated from one animal to another is from the affected animals
slavering on the grass or over feed and other animals take it up
when eating or drinking. These germs pass down into the bowels,
whore they are taken up into the blood and car.ied around until

they locate in the jav They may also be taken into the system
from the slaver getting into the wound on another animal, and it is

thought that this disease may be carried to and affect man by
eating the flesh of an animal affected with this disease.

Symptoms.—If It affects the jaw there will be a hard, bony
lump form opposite the roots of the teeth, either in the upper or
lower jaws. The disease gradually works in the jaw, the lump
grows, and in the course of time the disease gets so bad that the
teeth loosen and fall out, and on account of the disease being so
bad that the animal cannot eat^ «t falls off ii condition and dies.

If it affects the tongue, it is generally the thick part at the back
that is affected. It thickens and hardens the tongue so much that

when this is affected, it sometimes receives the name of wooden
tongue; in this case the animal will fall off in condition, from not
being able to eat, and will soon die.

Treatment.—If more than one animal in a herd becomes
affected with lumpy jaw, and after examining the teeth you find

nothing wrong with them and you cannot see the mark of any
injury outside around the jaws, and if they are not sore to handle,

then be suspicious of this disease and treat in the following man-
ner ! Separate the affected animals from the sound ones ; treat

the affected ones by throwing and securing them, then skin a

piece of the skin off the upper part of the lump, and take a

quarter-inch auger or a trephine, which is an instrument used

for boring into the bone, but an auger will do just as well ; bore

two small holes well into the bone, wh> easily done when
the bone is diseased ; pour tincture o. e into the '.^^.s

and let it soak well around the diseased ...j ; let tlie ani.iial
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up, and in a few days afterward catch it again aial fill iho hole,
with iodine, and keep putting; in the iodine every fourth dav until
the holea heal up. If this treatment fails to i<ill the lump destroy
the animal and burn it, for it is dangerous to have it in your herd,
and its meat should not be used for food, as it might set up the
disease in man.

ANTHRAX.

This is an infectious disease caused by germs, called the
anthrax bacilli, getting into the blood. This disease affects cattle
m all parts of the world, and is only noticed in cattle vhat are
grazing on low, swampy land that have pools of stagnant water on
It. When once the disease gets into a pasture field it will remain
there for years, and the only way to get rid of it is to break the
field up and drain it.

Symptoms— It more frequently affects young cattle than older
ones

;
the attack is very sudden, animal apparently well

the night before will be found dead i. the morning. In some
cases as soon as the animal is affected it drops down, goes into
convulsions and dies. In other cases it will last longer, the pulse
will run up to from 80 to 100 beats per minute ; the animal will
not eat; the whole surface of the body, legs and ears are cold, and
It IS very dull, stupid and weak. In a short time this dullness
gives way to uneasiness, it champs its jaws, kicks and paws the
ground and appears to be in terrible agony ; it has very much
difficulty in breathing, the nostrils are enlarged and th« mouth
open

;
the lining of the mouth, nostrils, rectum or back bew«l

and vagina are of a blue color, the manure is first thin and waUrr
looking, then covered with slime and blood ; the symptoms gradu-
ally get worse, and in a few hours it dies a miserable death. Tha
germs are taken into the system from eating grass around aswamp or drinking the water from stagnant pools. They find
their way from the bowels into the blood, and work around until
they locate themselves in the bowels or tissues under the skinWhen an animal dies from this disease it bloats up, decomposition
setting in very quickly, and there is a blood-stained fluid flows from
the mouth, nose and anus. If you have had an animal or two die
while pasturing on this kind of land, and showing the above
symptoms and appearand after death, <:end for the government
veterinary inspector, he will examine the blood, and if the germs
are found ia it you will then be sure it is anthrax. Burn the

I
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MrMMAM of til* dMd eatti* and rMnor* th« aound onaa from tha
paatura; drain tha fiald and braak it up la tha bast way to get rid
of tha grarma. Sheep ara alao subject to this disease and have tha
same symptoms.

TreatmCBt—Thara is no treatment for thia disease.

»LA'": QDAKTER.

This is aa infectious disease and ia very fatal, and affects
cattle from six months to three or four years' old. It is caused
by g:erms getting: into the system. This disease is noticed mostly
in cattle grazing on low-lying, swampy lands.

Symptoms.—About three days after the germs get into the
system the animal becomes dull and feverish, the temperature
rises as high aa 107 degrees; there is lameness in some of the
•«r». generally in one of the front ones, which is caused from a
swelling which usually forms just behind the front leg, but may be
in any other part of tha body. The symptoms gradually get
worse; the animal acts as if it had severe spells of celic, but
keeps looking around to where the swelling is; breathes heavy;
becon?es very weak and soon dies. The swelling, after it is first

noticed, grows very fast, and when you rub your hand over it,

it makes a crackling noise as if it contained air. If you cut into
the swelling the animal does not feel it, and nothing comes out
only a dark red, frothy looking substance, which has a bad smell.
If vou skin the animal where the swelling is, there will be dark
brown, dark red and yellow colored patches, and the parts around
where the swelling is will be soft and aaaily torn.

Treatment—Thara ia no treatment for this disease, only
remove the sound animals, daatroy and btua tha affected ones,
and drain and break ap tha pasture.

TEXAS FBYBK.

This disease affects cattle all through the southern parts of
the states, and is caused from germs getting into the blood.
The germs are carried from one animal to another by cattle ticks.

Symptoms.—At first there is dullness, loss of appetite, and
the animal will leave the herd and stand or lie down alone. The
temperature at this stage will be up from 105 to 107 degrees, and
stays about that all through the disease. The bowels are' con-
stipated, and anything that is passed is covered witli bile, and
near the end of the diaeaae the urine or water is of a dark red color.
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The pulse and breathing are both quickened ; the animal becomes
very stupid and lays down most of the time, and in a few days death
relieves it In some cases they die in three days, while in others
they live for several weeks, and if an animal does recover it takes
it a long: time to do so.

Treatment. -In order to keep the disease from spreading do
not allow cattle that have these ticks on tl.em to go into other
herds, and cattle affected with this disease should be put on a
pasture by themselves, and the ticks should be picked off and
killed, then give the animal the following : Fifteen grains of
sulphate of quinine three times . day, either in a drench mixed
with a pint of water, in a capsule or on its tongut with a spoon

CHAPTER XII.

DISEASES THAT ARE LIABLE TO AFFECl
ANY ANIMAL.

TUMORS.

Tumors are growths which are not inflamed nor sore to
Handle, and are of various kinds ; they do not fester and break
and run matter as abscesses do, but simply grow; they may
effect any part of the body in any kind of an animal, and
n some cases there will be a small amount of matter in the center
3f the lump. Tumors, as a general thing, grow very slowly, and
M-e very hard when you feel them.

Treatment.- At first they may b« stopped growing and ab-
•orbed by blistering

For Tumors on Cattle—Use the following blister :

Powdered Cantharide* or 8p»ni«h Fly 01 j„„.
Vaieline or Lard ' .^4 draoM.
... . 1 ounce.
Mix and rub m well what you can get on the tumor ; tie the

wimal's head so it cannot bite the blister
; grease the blistered

part in three days, and in two weeks blister again, and continue
antil you have blistered it three or four times, and then if this
does not stop the growth of the lump ar.d reduce it down it is
Best to cut It out. Tincture of iodine is also good to use in some
cases. Rub the lump well with it once . day till you get it well
blistered, then grease and let it go for a few days, then wash the
grease off with luke warm water and soap and commence using
the iodine again.
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For Tumors on Horses.—Use the followinr blister :

Powdered CuitharidM or SpanUh Fly. . , . u drmmL
VMtline or Ur± '.".*.

**.;'.;: ronaMT
Mix and apply with the same directions as ia given for the

blister on cattle, if tl.is does not fix it try the iodine the same as
for cattle. In case you have to cut the lump out, throw the
animal down and secure it, make a good, long cut in the skin
over the tumor and cut around it until you have it cut out. after
the tumor is out and it is bleeding, take a large piece of dry
cotton batting about the size of the tumor and shove it in where
you took the tumor out, then sew up the skin the same as sewing
a wound, and leave it sewed up for twenty-four hours, then take
a couple of stitches out of the lower part of the wound and take the
batting out and dress it by bathing it off with luke warm witer and
soap twice a day, after each bathing dress the wound by inserting
melted green salve with a feather up in the wound and app'ying white
lotion around the outside and inside of the cut. Keep this treatmeni
up until it is healed. If the tumor lies near a large vein such as the
jugular vein, and you cannot cut it out, ke<-p blistering it, and il

this does not help it, paint the lump over with tincture of iodinr
every day the same as above mentioned. This treatment will do
lor tumors either in the horse or in cattle.

CANCER.

Cancers are angry looking growths generally, affecting cattle,
sheep and dogs, and is sometimes noticed in horses, around the
head ana neck, but may affect the other animals in any part oi
the body.

Symptoms.- At the first appearance of the cancer-before it

t,'2ts into the blood— it does not hurt the animal's health, but after
the .ancer once gets settled in the blood the animal tails off in
coi.dition. the growth grows very rapidly, and the least irritation
.auses it to bleed. In some cases the d sease gradually eats the
surrounding tissue until it kills the animal, and if it is near a bone
It gradually works into it, and when the bont becomes affected it

has a very bad smell. When the disease has a./ived at this stage
it is called bone cancer.

Treatment.—In the first stages of ih. disease cut it out good
and Glean, and by doing this you can sometimes prevent its
spreading. It is best to throw the animal and secure it before
V ou attempt to cut the career out, and as soon as you have taken it
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out burn the place good with a red-hot iron, then bathe it twice a
day with luke warm water and apply the green salve and white
lotion after each bathing. If, at any time after^vards, there
should appear to be a red spot growing, tie the animal up and give
the spot another good burning with the red-hot iron,- and keep
this treatment up until it is healed. In some cases when the dis-
ease has run on too long before it has been cut out, or after it is

cut out, it grows again worse than at first, or where it has been
entirely neglected and allowed to run on so long that the bones
become affected and smell bad destroy the animal and burn the
carcass, as it is not fit for betf and would be very apt to
communicate cancer to^ anyone eating the meat.

^

ABSCESSES.

Abscesses are of two kinds, one festers and has matter in it,

while the other, which is called a serious abscess, is only a bruise
containing water, or serum. These kind of abscesses are gener-
ally found around a horse's shoulder, but may affect any part of
the body.

Symptoms of a Serious Abscess.—About twenty-four hours
after the bruise there will be a swelling varying in size from an
egg to that of a man's head, and when you press on it you can
tell there is fluid in it, and on opening it you will find a watery
looking fluid mixed with blood.

Treatment of a Serious Abscess.-Cut a whole in tha bottom
part of the lump large enough to run your finger in and clean all
the fluid out, then bathe the part well with luke warm water and
salt, and insert melted green salve up into the lump through the
hole with a feather twice a day, also run your finger into the hole
once a day to keep it open until it heals inside, each time after
bathing rub the outside of the swelling with white liniment to help
get the thickening out and keep the swelling down.

ABSCESSES THAT COlfTAW MATTER.

Causes.—From distemper; from bruises; or from a cut baafw
ing up and there being some substance left in the cut which
afterwards festers.

SymptOffS.—Abscesses differ from tumors, as they fester and
form matter rare hot and sore to handle; cause the animal to be
feverish and in pain, and after a time they come to a head and
•ither break or have to be lanced.
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Trcatmcnt-Bathe well with hot water and salt, or vineear.
w,ce a day and where it i, very sore poultice it once in a while
to help to bnng: it to a head. Each time after bathing , p ,!ywhite I.mment around the swelling; this also helps to bring It' toa head. When the abscess is ready to open there will be a soft
place on .t where the hair is falling off and pulls out easily; take
• sharp penknife or lance and make a cut in it large enough toput your finger in and clean all the matter out, and treat with
green salve, bathing and applying white liniment the same *s is
e«ven in the treatment of serious abscesses.

RUlfNIlfG SOKE (FISTULA),

part of":h"eTodr " '""'" ""' '"'" "" "' '"'""' " '" '"^

substance being left .n the wound after it is healed which shouMhave been taken out before the wound healed up. It is alsocaused from diseased bone, or a small piece of broken bone whichkeeps testering.

healedTn'^'n^r^"
"' "'" "'"* '* ''" *'"" " ^""""^ ^^at ishealed up and then turns to a running sore, you may come to theconclusion there is somethi^ at the bottom of the wound that i,causing the trouble, and if it is in . place you can operate onwithout throwing the anima- down, by twitching it, do so (thiscan generally be done in the horse,, but if not, throw it down andsecure it, then take a goose quill and probe into the hole to seewhich way .t goes and the depth of it. then with a sharp knife cu,a hole large enough for your finger to go in; cut the hole to thebottom of the wound and clean out whatever there is in therethen treat the wound by bathing with warm water twice a day.'After bathing each time put melted green salve up in the hole andapply white lotion m around the cut; keep this treatment up until

it IS healed. If .t is caused from a diseased or fractured bonecut down same as above and take the piece of bone out. If it isa diseased bone, scrape it out well with a hard steel spoon, and

le'!il "ght
°""' '"' ""' " ^"''" ''"'*• ^"'l '' -i» soon

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

lf.J^t 'l°'^J'
'""'«'"^"^°"''' «nd affects the brain and nerves.

If the shock .s heavy enough it causes immediate death, but if it

unco^i:oTard°"p!r^l7^eT '"^' '^ '^^^" ''^ ^"-^' P-^'-'^
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Sjrmptom*.-Whtn it dMt not kill the animal it falls paralyzed
•nd unconscious, the muscles relax and are soft and flabby, and in

• soma cases there will be twitching of the muscles, the animal will
breathe hard and slower than natural, and in most cases there
will be spots of hair singed off the body.

Treatmcilt.-Da!<h cold water on the head, rub the body and
le^s well to get the circulation up, then apply a thin mustard
plaster on the back of the head and sides of the neck; blanket the
animal well to keep the body warm, and keep the head cold by ap-
plying cold cloths, and as so.n as it is strong enough to swallow.
If It is a CO-.V or horse, give it half a pint of whisky in a pint oi
warm water; if it is a sheep, dog, or pig give a wine glassful ol
whisky in half a pint of warm water, pour the drench down slowl,o as not to choke the animal

; give a drench every hour, and
turn It over from side to side every once in a while, and attend tc
its general comfort until it is better. After the shock has passeci
off, if the animal seems to be paralyzed, for a cow or horse giv«
a teaspoonful of powdered nux vomica twice a day on its tongu*
with a spoon, or in its feed, this is for a nerve stimulant. Give a
sheep, dog, or pig one-quarter of a teaspoonful of powdered nux
vomica twice a day until it is strengthened.

THE APPEARANCE bF AN ANIMAL KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
If a thunder-storm has just passed over, and the animal,

which was previously healthy, is found dead shortly afterwards'
the muscles are soft and flabby and you can move its legs any
way you like, and in some cases there will be spots ot hair
scorched off the body, this indicates that the animal was killed
by lightning.

ERGOTISM.

This disease is most often seen in cattle, and shows itself
mostly in the winter and spring of the year.

Causes.—From eating ergotized grass, which is nothing more
than diseased grass. (Ergot also affects rye wheat). The dis-
••ased grass is cut along with the hay and other food, dried and
broufjht into the barn and fed during the winter with the good
hay and other parts of food. This is how the animaU get it.

The ergot affects the grass, etc., on the same principle us smut
does the corn. Ergot is mostly seen in grasses and rye wheat,
but may affect other kinds of grain that is grown on low, rich
land in wet, hot seasons.
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""'• '"^^ "''" '» "" «» »«» 5"to theWood it h.. ,uch « peculiar contracting action on th. heart.

.rter.es and other vessels that it weaken, the circulation of th.
blood so much that in some cases it stop, it entirely in^the Ie»rs.
ears and ta.l. and as soon as circulation in these parts stop they
d... rot and drop off. and later on in the disease the brai.
becomes affected and the animal goes into convulsions and dies.

Treatment—Change the food entirely, bat! the affected
parts w.th luke warm water twice a day, rub dry and apply white
lot.on to them after bathing. Give the following powder-

Nitrate of PotMh or SmItMtre.. i
Ground Gentian Root....V. ,'

J
P"""*

Sulpliate of Iron !.'!!.'*!
f

Mix and give a teaspoonful "three" times' a day" to ahorse orcow; to smaller animals give one-half of the above dose.

HOW TO DRY AK AlflHAL THAT IS GIVING MILK.
For a cow, give her a pound of Epsom salts in a quart of

luke warm water a, a drench, then bathe the bag once a day for aweek with luke warm forge water (this is best obtained at a
blacksmith shop where they cool the irons). After bathing, milk
out a l.ttle of the milk once a day. on the ground, for a few days,
then m.lk • l.ttle out every second or third day for a few days
then once every week or so for . while, and then stop milking.'The last t.me you milk her. milk the bag out dry. During the
t.me you a., p.. ng the cow dry. feed on dry. hard food For.mare, give eight drams of bitter aloes and a teaspoonful each
of ginger and common soda, dissolved in a pint of luke warm
water, as a drench. After you give the physic drench, let her
stand ,n the stable for . day or two, bathing the bag and
milk.ng her the same as is given for the cow. In drying a sow
give a teaspoonful of sulphur in her feed twice a day. and if it is a
quiet sow bathe the milk glands with luke warm forge water once
. day for a week, and allow her to run out. In drying a ewe ^ive
a tablespoonful of Epsom salts dissolved in a half teacupful of lukewarm water, once a day for a week, and bathe her bag with fo.ee
water and milk her out in the same way as is given for the cow.Why forge water has such a good effect in drying up the secretion
of milk IS on account of the iron in it. which gets into it while
cooling the irons in the water, and this iron has an astringent
action on the milk glands. The reason the physic is given L to
clean the milk out of the blood.
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DISEASES UF THE HfiADT. ARTkKlhN AMD BLUUU.

These diseases in cattle are the s.iine as in the horse, and foi

causes, symptoms, and treatment we refer you to the pii^et ir

Part II. of the horse where they are fully explained.

NOTICE.
Ail the Joses of medicine which are mentioned in this book

in the diseases and treatment of cattle, if not specially mentioned
tor the age and size of the animal, are intended for an average

sized cow, steer or bull, so in giving dosts to young' cattle you
must re^rulate the dose to the a^e and size of the animal. Calves

under one year old would take about one-third of the dose;

two-year-olds would stand one-half the dose ; three-year-olds and
upwards take full dose mentioned, and cattle over the average

size, such as large bulls, cows or steers, can take a little more
than the dose mentioned.



PART IV.

DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF SHEEP
PIGS, DOGS AND POULTRY.

I

CHAPTER J.

DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF SHEEP.
Sheep belong: to the cUm of »imd. cHed ruminants, whichmeans an.mals that chew Aeir cud. In regard to the structure of

sheep, they are on the same principle as that of cattle, only
smaller. The skm of the sheep is different to that of the ox as
.t grows vvool instead of hair, and has in the skin numerous small

fhe wLr
'"'''' °''' ^^'""^ " "'*^ *" '"''"'^'' *"'' *°f»«"

COLD IN THE HEAD (SIMPLE CATARRH).
This is a common disease in sheep, and consists of an in-

flamed state of the lining of the nose and the cavities of the head
causes—From being left out in a cold rain and exposure to

cold weather, and is mostly seen in the fall and spring, during the
seasons of cold rains. It is often a^.r. a..,- ,... " '* onen seen during washme: andshearmg time. s "

Symptoms—There is a discharge from the nose, and the
affected sheep keeps snuffling, sneering and coughing; doe.
not teed well and seems very dull.

Treatment-The treatment is very simple in most cases.Keep th» sheep dry, warm and clean, and this often effects a curem a few days without any medicine; but if the disease doe.
not pass off, give the following mixture:
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Kitr*t« ef PotMfa or Sftltpttr* i pmmC
Salphur '

J | '^m
Oroiud Oaatian Root !!.!!.! !.'.*.'.'.'.'.'.*'.*.'.......* "

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful twlc« a daj em dM
tongrue with a spoon, in its feed or as a dranch ; feed hot mashM,
and take special care to see that it does not get wet, for the disease
might settle on its lungs. If the discharge from the head gets
clogged around the nose wash it off with warm water and soap. In
some cases, where the above treatment does not stop the dis-
ease, change the treatment to half a teaspoonful of ground sulphate
of iron three times a day In its feed, or on its tongue with a spoon.
Iron acts on discharges of any kind in helping to stop them, and
also builds up the system, for it is a great tonic.

SORE THROAT.

Causes.—The causes are similar to those of catarrh, only the
throat being the weaker part it settles there instead of elsewhere.

Symp'oms.—There is swelling and soreness around the throat,
and the animal holds its head and neck poked out, and when it

JoCighs it seems to try to save itself all .it can. The animal is dull,

eats very little, and when drinking the water runs out through
its nose.

Treatment.—Give

Nitrate of Potaih or Saltpetr* j pound.
Sulphur 1 ••

Puwdered Alum i ••

Mix thoroughly and give a small teaspoonful on its tongue
with a spoon three times a day. As well as giving the powder
rub the throat three times a day with white liniment. Feed on
soft food raised high so it will not have to bend its head over to

eat. Give all the cold water it wants to drink in small quantities

at a time; also take good care of it, not allowing it to get wet or
cold, and it will soon get all right.

BRONCHITIS.

This is inflammation of the lining of the bronchial tubes.

Causes.—P>om being chased by a dog ; inhaling smoke, or
getting wet are the principal causes of bronchitis in sheep.

Symptoms.'--The affected sheep will he dull, breathe heavy
and quick, the ears. will lop over, and, like the ox, they will lie

Jown most of the time while suffering with lung trouble. If you
listen at the bottom of the windpipe a wheezing noise will

ue heard.
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Sweet Spirit* of Nitre i . ,

,

Flemin/. Tincture of Aconite'. '.

!

'.

'. .

;

'

f, Zp'"
°' *»'''"P«°'''"L

. drench Vn d"'"'J"' !f'
""^ "'"''" "^'^'- ^"'^ P°- ^''^ ^^^wn „

elss or r ;
-a" q-anft.es; also, small, hot mashes andgrass, or hay to eat. Give the sheep the above drench three

.timulatbg.
'•" '='*"^' ^'^ '^'^"'^^" ^° -"^thin/ „or.

Whisky
Ginger .*/.' 1 wine glaaafuL

^.. . 1 tcMpoonfal.

very «TefLV' r ' "!? 1 •°''"^^' ^^"^' *"'' P°- ^^is downvery carefully. Give this drench three times a day until it «ts

C^l'ntof ; T- *°'"^ '^ -^^"^ ^"'^ '^y' and atwifthave plenty of fresh air without being in a draft.

.
FILARIA BRONCHITIS.

settli^^fn^trT'"" T^" ^'""' ^""'"S: into the system andset mg .„ the hning of the bronchial tubes and inflaming themTh.s disease .s not very common, but sometimes we have an ou7break of .t where the sheep are pasturing on a low-iyi„7p;
°" "

and. as a general thmg, if one of the flock gets affectfd

t^on a^w th^;T . 'L'''" " "''' ''"^''^ '=°"^'' ' ^«" °ff in -"di-

and on nl
^^ ''' *''''*'°" *•'' *"''"^' *"' breathe heavyand on placing your ear to the bottom of the windpipe you w I'lhear a wheezmg no.se. the sheep, will not feed well, scarce^v e^lchew, .ts cud and lies down most of the time. If y;u av^Le^Iheep showing the above symptoms, and they are pasturingon a

'Z^:i^: ^°" "^^ -- - ^'" -'-on it f. Thi".

case:^?r;tr=:":s"r :: ^- 1: ^t:i^, ^

Spirita of Turpentine. a ..»_ , ,,
luw un««d 5a. . . ^.^^^•::.•::;:;;: ;* ""f^^p-

1 t-bieepoonfui.

Mix and give as a drench every third day until the diseasedisappears. Another good treatment is to burn'sulphur in . Itab"
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where the gheep are and allow ihv.i. lo i rc.i.ic w.c lumes u( ili<

sulphur. Do thi. twice a week and it will kill the germs and stop
the disease. The way to tell when they have as much as they can
bear is to have a man stand in the stable with them, and when
he has all he can stand let the sheep out of the stable. Sheep can
stand about the same amount of the fumes of sulphur as a man.

INFLAMMATIOW OF THE LUNGS AND ITS COVERING.

Causes.—This generally comes after sore throat when the
sheep get cold, or from a neglected cold in the head, or from get-
ting chilled from being in a cold rain. Sometimes it is caused
from a sheep getting cold after lambing.

Symptoms. —The sheep lies down with its ears lopped over,
breathing heavy, its legs and ears are cold, and it does not eat
nor chew its cud, but seems feverish and greedy to drink. Some-
times ii will cough. If you separate the wool on its side and
listen with your ear you will hear a peculiar grating sound in the
lungs, and the affected sheep will moan once in a while as if in
distress. The sheep gets very weak, falls off in condition and will
die in a short time if it does not get relief. In some cases the
sheep will linger nine or ten days.

Treatment.—Put the sheep in a dry, warm, well ventilated
box-stall or stable. If the sheep has just been shorn cover the
body well with blankets, but if not just keep dry. Give the fol-

lowing medicine :

Sweet Spirit* of Nitre J onnc* or I tableapoonfuL
Winger i teMpoonful.
Fleming Tincture of Aconite 3 drops.

Mix in a half pint of water and give as a drench. Give this
three times a day, being careful not to lift its head too high and
choke it, and give plenty of time for the animal to swallow the
drench. In a day or so, when the animal is better, but Mcmi
weak, give the following drench, as a stimulant i

^''"''y 1 wine gl»Mful,

®'"K"VX--, Itewp^nfuL
Oatmeal Gruel x pint

Mix and give as a drench three times a day until the sheep
geij strong and commences to feed all right again. During the
time the sheep is sick give cold water .o drink in small quantities,
but often. If it will eat mashes with flaxseed in it give that, but if

not give any other kind of grain it will eat.

I:
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TRCUBLBS OP THB TEETH.
SomctimM, whan the sheep i< a year or two old, there will

b« a cap of one of the grinders, while shedding the teeth, stick
on the new tooth and not fall off; this causes the animal difficulty
in eating.

Symptoms.—The sheep does not do well ; would like to eat;
takes food into its mouth and chews it, 'but throws it out again
and goes off, and although it seems to be failing and does not
eat, still it does not seem sick. It will sometimes be noticed to
be working its tongue around its mouth.

Treatment.—Catch the animal and examine the mouth, and if
.t IS a cap you can tell it, for it will be higher up than the other
teeth m the row. Remove the cap with a pincers and the animal
will soon be al. right.

PIECES OF WOOD OR ANY SUBSTANCE LODGED IN THE TEETH.
in eating, the sheep gets hold of a piece of stick or some

other substance and it gets caught between the teeth or around
the lips or gums, and it cannot work it out with its tongue.

Symptoms.—The animal is not eating and keeps its tongue
working around in its mouth as if trying to work something out.

Treatment.-Examine the mouth, and if you find anything
caught in It, remove it, either with your fingers or a pincers.

OLD SHEEP LOSING THEIR TEETH.
Sometimes an old ewe that has lost some of her teeth

gets with lamb; you want to keep her over another year, and
she only has two or three front teeth, which interfere greatly with
her eating, and she runs down ai.d get. .o poor that you think
she will not pull through.

. ^
J''«;*°>«;—C*tch the ewe and pull out the remaining front

tee h and let her gum it, and a. soon a. the gums heal up she
w^l do well and be able to eat, and will be good for a year or so.The reason why the sheep did not do well was because all the food
•he could get to eat was merely what she could catch with the few
stubs of teeth that remained in her mouth, and when they are pulled
out she can take the food in all right with her gums and chew it
with her back teeth, which are generally all right at this age.

CHOKING IN SHEEP.
Thh h not nearly so common in sheep n it is in cattle, but

•emetiniM it occuir when they are fed on sliced roots.
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5ymptoms.-The animal stops feeding, froth, .t the mouth.
coug:hs and keeps working it. tongue, and in some cases is
bloated and the eye' bloodshot.

Treatment.-Pour down . Uttle raw linseed oil as a drench".m some cases this will start whatever i. lodged in the throat causing
th trouble. Feel along the bottom of th« neck, and if yo.. can
find the obstruction try to work it up or down with your hands,
but be sure yeu do not mistake the larynx or Adam's apple for
the lump. If this treatment fails, get a probang that is used foi
choking in cattle and pass it down in the same way as i.
explamed for choking in cattle, being very careful in passing i,
down, for the sheep is . more tender animal than the cow. Oi'
the probang well before passing it down.

BLOAimc (TYMPANITIS) IN SHEEP.
This disease in sheep affects the first pan of the stomach ^

paunch.

Causes—From . Chang, of food of some kind; getting a fe.0
of wet clover; getting . fee>1 of grain; by chilling the stomacfc
with a b,g dnnk of coid water; or by eating frozen roots or grass.

Symptoms.- The sheep is uneasy; keeps getting up anddown and seems in pain; breathes heavy and keeps moaning. o«exammmgthe sheep it is found bloated on the left side; if yo«
separate the wool on the left side over the paunch and tap on it.
It gives a hollow, drum-like sound, showing that there is g..
mside. *

ing ^xt^T~^^*
treatment must be quick. Give th. follow

Dissolve in a pint of luk. warm water and giv. .« « d,„M^
If this does not giv. relief in on. hour, giv. i

lUw LiMMd Oil
I t..ni.nfnl

Sp.riUofTurp.ntia. '

1

!

'. ! ! ! . * 0^70?.^1 ub,..p<..f.U
M.x and g.v. as a drench. If this doe. not give reli^ .two hours, follow up with the following:

rm.tt"!.^"'' *ounc..o,«ubl.,p„o„fala

Ginger
• ......'...V.V.V.'.V.'. 1

*^P*'°'^'»*-

Mix in a half pint of luke warm w«t.r and give as a dreoc«
every two hours unt.I it gets relief. In very urgent cases. wK«*

—21—
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the bloating is so bad that it endangers the sheep's life, tapping it

performed by measuring first half way between the point of the

hip and the last rib, and about three inches down from the back

bone, then clip the wool off that space about the size of your hand
and cut a small hole in the skin just large enough to allow the

trocar and cannula to go in; the one used for tapping cattle will do
for the sheep by oiling it first and pressing it through f-e hole

that you cut in the skin downwards and inwards right into the

paunch. Leave th« cannula in and pull the trocar out, and the gas
will all escape through the hole in the cannula and save the sheep's

life. As suon as ^he gas is all out, draw out the cannula and let

the hole heal up its«lf. If you have not a trocar and cannula, run

a penknife in the same place as described; this will let the gas out.

IMPACTION OF THE FIRST PART OF THE STOMACH WITH FOOD.

Causes.— From th^ sheep getting at some food that it is not

used to eating, such as grain, or being turned into a good pasture

»fter feeding in a poor one. Feeding a poor quality of peas,

itraw or clover hay, especially if it is a little musty or over ripe,

will sometimes cause it.

Symptoms.— The sheep will not be eating, looks dull, grates

its teeth, does not chew its cud, and has a short, quick grunt

while breathing, caused from the food in the stomach pressing on
the lungs. The animal walks about in a stupid manner, and has

very little passage from the bowels, and what does pass is hard

and ary. B_" pressing on the left side over the stomach it is

found to be hard, and by tapping on it, it makes a dull, heavy

sound, showing that there ia food lying in the first part of the

stomach or paunch.

Treatment.—Givt the following:

Kpsom SklU i pound.
Ginger 1 t««ipoonfnl.
Common Soda 1

'•

Rweet SpiriU of Ifitr* ^ oanoo or 3 UblaipoonfuU.

Mix in a pint of luk« warm water and give as a drench, then

wait for twenty-four hours to see if this dose will physic and clean

out the stomach; if it does not physic in that time, give:

Raw Linseed Oil ^ pint.
SpirilB of Turpentine | ounce or 1 tablespoonfuL

Mix 'and give as a drench. Alter the physic operates, te

trengthen the animal give:
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^.^'^^y
1 wineRlaMful

^"'«'""- ••• 1 teaspoonful.
Common Noda i <i

Oatmwl (inie!, V '^'^'^'.V^'.'.'.'.'.'.'
'..'.'.'.'.'..i pint.

Mix and give as a drench three times a day until the sheap
grets strong.

COLIC IN SHEEf.

This is cramps of the bowels.

Causes.—From eatmg frozen grass or roots; from taking a
cold drink of water; or from eating anything that disagrees with
the bowels.

Symptoms.—The sheep will lie down, moan, strike its feet up
against its belly, jump up and seem quite easy for a few minutes,
and then the pain will come on again. This is the only disease
where the sheep acts like this.

Treatment.—Relieve the spasms by giving

Tincture of Lauilanum
J ounce or 1 t«bI«»poonfuL

Oinger 1 teaspoonful.
Common S( ida l < •

Mix in a half pint of luke warm water and give as a drench every
hour until the animal jjets relief. In some cases, after you give
a few doses and it does not get relit.', try this drench :

Raw Unseed Oil ^ pint.
Spiriu of Turpentine J ounce or 1 tebleapoonfnl.

Mix and give as a drench and this will sometimes give im-
mediate relief.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.

This is a common disease in young sheep.

Causes.—From eating a lot of snow; from eating dirty pea
•traw; or from a severe chill caused from being out in a cold rain
and getting the wool very wet.

Symptoms—There is severe pain, the animal gets up and
down and keeps pawing first with one foot and then other, the legs
and ears are cold, and when you press on iu belly it causes it to
moan with pain. This disease differs from colic for the sheep
does not get easy spells but the pain continues all the time.

Treatment.—Giv«! the following as soon as noticed :

Tincture of Laudanum J ounce or 1 UbleepoonfuL
Flemuig'i Tincture of Aconite 3 drop*.

Mix in a half pint of raw linseed oil and give as a drench. Turn
the sheep on its back and rub in one-quarter ot a pound of
mustard, wet up with vinegar, on its belly where the wool is

short. If it is a ram be careful that you do not get any of the
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mustard around the point of the sheath, for it will cause th;
•heath to be sore and irritate him, afterwards grease where you
blistered; keep it very dry, and n a comfortable, warm place, and
give the following drench every hour after the fiisi one until
the sheep gets relief

:

Tinoture of Laudanum * ounce, or 1 Ubleipoonful.
Fleming'i Tinoture of Aconite 3 dropi.

Mix in a half pint of luke warm water and give as a drench.

TAP£ WORM IN SHEEP.
Tapeworm usually affect young sheep, but may affect old

ones. The disease is generally seen in sheep that are pasturing
on low, rich pasture fields, where dogs that are affected with tape-
worm often run across and leave their droppings, for this
is the way the disease is carried, and spreads fiom one flock
to the other. When one sheep becomes affected with tapeworm,
the worm grows rapidly until it assumes the length of from ten to
filty feet, and is made up of flat joints about half an inch long. After
the tapeworm gets large, frequently these joints become broken
off and pass away with the manure, this joint is alive when it

comes away and remains alive and crawls about on the grass, and
very often another sheep comes along and picks it up, and as soon
as it reaches the bowels it begins to grow and forms a new
tapeworm, this is the way the disease spreads among the flock
of sheep.

Symptoms.—The animal falls off in condition, and the eyes
have a peculiar, dull look. The animal has a good appetite, but
what it eats does not do it much good, for the nourishment aII

goes to nourish the tapeworm. As soon as these symptoms are
noticed in one or more young sheep, look out for tape-
worm and watch their droppings very closely, and if you
see joints of flat worm about half an inch long coming away, you
can be sure that they are affected with tapeworm. This is a
dangerous disease, and sometimes before the owner is aware, he will

lose a lamb or two, and it is best treated as soon as first noticed.

Treatment.—Separate the diseased sheep from the ones that

do not show the symptcms and put them in a stable, not allowing
them to eat anything for twelve hours; at the end of this time
they are ready for treatment. Give the following:

0! r.i Male ShinhlFern 1 drain or 1 teaspoonfnl.
R^w Linseed Oil

J teacupful.

Mix and give as a drench to each of the affected sheep.
After this drench feed them light, keeping them in the stable so

=
1

li
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you can watch their droppmjjs. and it it uorkh on any ot them
as It generally does, you cannot miss it, for thore will be a bunch
ot worm as lar},'e as your two hanJs come away. If it should
not act on the sheep, starve it attain for twelve hours and
repeat the dose, and it it is a lar^e sheep, -ive a teaspoonlul and
a haW of the oil oJ male shield fern. K..p this treatment up until
the worm has passed away. Watch the i>ther sheep to see if any
ol them become affected. The dose for a small lamb is-

Oil of Mai. Shield Feru
: ^ ,,r«,„ or i leaBpoonful.Raw L.nBce,! Oil

^ teacupful.

Note.—This disease afTects si eep and lambs far more than
stockowners have any idea of. Often these pieces of white, flat

worm are seen coming away with the manure, without considering
the danger the flock of sheep are exposed to; they allow it to run
on, not treated, until a few lambs or sheep die, then treatment is

i^iven to the balance after there is a heaw loss; so you see the
importance of watching things like this. A trifling cost and a
little trouble will otten save heavy losses in your flock.

I LUKE DISEASE IK SHEEP.
This is a disease of the liver and is very common in England,

but not very common in this countrv, not so much so as it is in

the cattle of this country, This disease is fully described in

connection with fluke disease in cattle, for the causes, symptoms
?nd treatment are Khe same. You will find a thorough explana-
tion g^iven there.

GRUB IN THE HEAD OF SHEEP.
This is a common disease in some localities, especially if the

•heep are pasturing on low-lying swampy lands where there are
pools of stagnant water.

Causes.—The way this disease spreads is by allowing a sheep
that has died of grub in the head to lie and be eaten by dogs of
the neighborhood, and when they are going across pasture fields
they leave their droppings, which contain the grub, in the pasture.
The grub, being still alive, crawls onto the grass, and the sheep,
while eating the grass, takes the grub intr the stomachi
and in this way it gets into the blood along with the nourishment
and passes around in it until it comes m contact with the brain,
where it settles itself in the upper side c'" it as near th«
centre as it can lodge.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are very peculiar. The sheep
bolds iU head to one side and a little higher than natural, and for

u.
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a few days will go around la thb mannar acting; very strang^a.

Tha lymptoms becoma woraa: tha animal will take spelii

of running, and if there ia a fence in ita road it will run up against

it, or if there is a ditch, it will run into it as if it were blind

and fall over, then take a fit of jerking; for a minute or so, thf n

get up and be apparently all right for half an hour or so, when
another fit will come on. In other cases, if the grub settles a

little to one side of the brain the animal will keep running around
and around in a circle. These symptoms gradually get worse,

and the fits come on oftener, and if not relieved will die in a few

weeks.

Treatment.—As soon as first noticed th? grub can be k<lled

and absorbed away by giving

Spirit* ol Turpentine . J ounce or 1 t»bleipoonful.
Raw Liinteed Oil \ teacupful.

Mix and give as a drench every second or third day fot

a week or so. This will kill the grub, which will gradually

absorb away itself, and the sheep will soon be all rijjht. During
treatment, keep the sheep in a small field where it c.innot hurt itself;

catch it every day ? >d feel around the top of the head for a soft

spot in the bone over the brain by pressing hard on it, and when
you find it take a sharp knife and cut the skin off the soft spot

about the size of a twenty-hve cent piece, and then cut the

diseased bone, being careful not to touch the brain. As soon as

you have cut around it, raise the piet *" soft bone out and leave

it out. This soft piece of bone, !•• jver where the grub is,

will at once give the sheep relief, for the grub will bulge up in

the hole and take the pressure off the brain. Do not attempt to

remove the grub, for natuie will remove it in a few days itself.

The only thing to be done after the bone is cut out is to keep the

sheep in a cool place where flies will not bother it and cause

maggots. If they should, wash it out clean with luke warm water

and soap, then apply the white lotion with a few drops of carbolic

tc'.d in it once or tArice a day and it will be all right. The hole

in the bone will soon heal over. Providing you should lose a

sheep with this disease, bury it deep so the dogs will not get at it

and carry It to other sheep. Never, in any case, pour .spirits of

turpentine in the nostrils, for it will do no good, is criiel, ana
sometimes kills the sheep itself. Always give the turpentine as

above mentioned.
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SCAk IN SHEEP.

This disease somewhat resembles mange in horses. It is

very serious disease in some counti ics, but is not much seen in

Canada or United States.

Causes.— It is a contagious disease and is caused from littla

germs or parasites getting down into the .Itin. The disease

spreads by these germs or parasites getting from one sheep to

another.

Symptoms. —There is extreme itchiness, and the sheep is

continually rubbing itself against something. The wool, on
account of the germs or parisites working in the skin, falls off

in patches, the sheep falls off in condition, and if you examine
the scab:, with a microscope you will aee the minute germs or

parasites. When one sheep is affected in a flock it :ioon spreads
and affects them all. Be careful in handling them, as you are

apt to get the disease yourself.

Ireatment.—Clip the remaining part of the wool off short

enough to get the medicine down to the skin. A very cheap and
effective remedy is creolin water, made by adding two teaspoon-
fuls of creolin to a pint of rain water. Shake well and rub in all

over the body with a brush. Do this every second day until the

disease stops and the wool starts to grow. If this should fail,

there are regular sheep is for this disease which can be bought
at drug stores; it is done up in • package and it contains the full

directions how to use it. As soon as you notice the disease among
your flock, separate the affected sheep from the sound ones, and
thoroughly clean the stable out and burn sulphur in it with the

doors closed.

WOOL FALLING OFF SHEFP IN THE SPRING.

Causes.—From feeding on hot food, such as pea or wheat
meal, and keepinjf them in a place that is too hot.

Symptoms.— In the spring, just about lambing time, the wool
will become loose and fall off in patches. The animal does not
seem itchy to any great extent, hut will rub some.

Treatment.— .\s soon as noticed, change the feed and put
them in a cooler place, being careful they do not catch cold, and,
instead of the rich food, feed roots of some kind to get the blood
cool. In very bud cases give :

Nitr»te of Potuh or Saltpetre J pound.
Sulphur i <•

Oronnd Qentian Root .' | •«

ill

i
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Mix well together and give a tea«,poontul on the tongues of

th« affected sheep every night. To prevent shcop from loosing

their wool, keep them in a cool place, feed chopped oats and plenty
of roots, such as mangels, to keep the blood cool.

SHEEP TICKS.

Sheep ticks are best got rid of about shearing time, by cntch-
\ng the lambs and sheep and giving them a good rubbing ii.l over
with creolin water, using two tablespoonfuls of creolin to a pint ot

water, by rubbing it in well with a brush one dressing wi!'

ijenerally cure the whole flock. If in other tunes of the year, it is

best to use a regular sheep dip which can be bought at almost
any drug store, the full directions are given in the package.

MAGGOTS IN WOUNDS ON SHEEP.

Maggots are a very common thing in sheep when they have a
Tound that has been neglected, or they will in some cases form
•round their bag when it has festered or bealed.

Treatment.—Wash the parts well with soap and warm water;

then apply creolin lotion, containing creolin, two tablespoonfuls to

% pint of water. The first time you apply the lotion put a good
lot on to kill the maggots, then bathe twice a day and apply the

creolin lotion to the parts ench time after batliin^', until healed.

DURRHCEa in SHEEP.

This disease does not occur so often in sheep as it does
in cattle.

Causes.—From a very cold drink when the animal is dry;

from a sudden ciiange in the feed, or from eating anything that ib

frozen or very green, will sometimes cause it.

Symptoms. -The sheep will be dull ; will not eat much, and
passes a thin, watery manure often, and the hind legs and tail getb

wet and dirty looking.

Treatment.—Give the following:

Castor Oil ^ teaciipfiil.

Tincture of Laiulanum J ounce or I tablespuonfuL
Ginger t teaspnouful.
Common Soda 1

"

Mix in a half teacupful of luke warm water and give as a

drench, then follow u|-i with :

Tincture of Liiuiiiiium J ounce, or I lablespoonfiit

Common iSoda I tea*p 'onful.

Cing.r 1
'•

Mix in a half pint of luke warm water and give as a drench

every three hours until the diarrhoea stops. In very bad cases
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tilU one-miarier oince. or one tablespoonful of tincture of catetftu

in each drench aiul llils will make a lure cure, Give luke w»rm

water to drink with dry nmir du>ted in it to make a sort ot a thin

rruel.
MIES FROM DOGS WORRYING SHEEP.

Bathe the wound off with luke warm water and soap twict

a day each time after bathin^.^ then wipe dry and apply the white

lotion and this will -.(Hm heal it up.

SORE EYES m SHEEP.

Causes.—From something getting into the eye ; from an in-

jury to the eye ; from getting cold in the eye, or anything that will

cause it to be irritated.

Symptoms. - The eye is partly closed and water runs from thi

corner, and when you open the eye it is found to look red,

very sore, and inflamed, and may have a scum over it.

Treatment. Catch the sheep and examine the eye, and il

there is anything in it^ remove it. To get the soreness and in-

flammation out of the eye, bathe twice a day with new milk ot

warm water, and then apply the eye wash mentioned among the

receipts in the back of this book in and around the eye. Keep

this treatment up iiniil it is all right.

BROKEN LEGS IN LAMBS OR SHEEP.

Causes.—From being run over by anything on the road, or

from a kick or an injury of any kind that will cause a fracture of the

bones. Providing that the fracture or break is so bad that the

bones pierce throu^'h the skin, it is best to kill the sheep. If it is

fat, butcher it and use it for meat. But if the fracture is not so

bad and the sheep is voung and you want to save it, set the bones

to their place and apply a starch bandage, which is a bandage

saturated in starch, and in drawing it out of the starch, draw the

bandage between your fingers, so as to scrape as much of the

starch out of the bandage as you can, for it will harden quicker

and better; then wrap it moderately tight around the leg over the

place where it is broken, being sure to have the bones set

straight, then have someone to hold the sheep and keep the leg

straight until the bandage hardens, after this the bandage will

nold the leg to its place ; leave the bandage on for a month or six

^ffia. Kee" the sheeo as quiet as possible during treatment.

Watch the sheep's leg where the bandage is on for fear it would

make the leg sore or be on too tight ; if it should, change the
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tt«ndage. Leave the bandage on until the sheep can walk on
the leg all right, then cut the bandage oflF.

mPLAMMATION OF THE TESTiaES IN RAMS.
This is sometimes seen in rams and is caused from an injuri

of .ome kind, guch as the bunt of another sheep or a kick of some
kind.

Symptoms.-This disease is very painful. The ram walks
•tiff; the bag will be swollen and sore to handle; he will not eat
much, and lays down most of the time to relieve the testicles as
much as possible. If the inflammation is allowed to run on the
bag and tesfcles will become blackened and mortified; it will
pass up the cords of the testicles into the belly and soon kill the
ram.

Treatment—As soon as the trouble is noticed, separate him
from the rest of the flock; keep him in a quiet, coo! place and
poultice the bag with a hot pouUice of half linseed meal and bran
change the poultice every three hours, and each time while chang-
ing the poultice bathe the bag with hot vinegar for a while before
applying the next poultice. If the ram is fat give the following

:

Epsom Salts .
j

"

Tincture of Uudanum
.-.f o^^oce.'or 2 tablespoonfuh.

Mix in half a pint of lukt warm water and give as a drench.
In cases where the bag festers and fo.ms matter, which you can
tell by the feel of it, you can tell when it is ready to open bv feel-
ing for a soft spot in the bag, and as soon as you find the soft
spot lance it to let the matter out, and continue poulticing until all
the matter is drawn out and the ram seems better. After the
inflammation is pretty well out poultice only about half the time.

:how to castrate rams.
Throw the ram down and have him held firmly, take a sharr

knife and make a cut lengthwise near the bottom of the bag so i

will not form a pocket afterwards, cut the hole large enough fo,
the testicle to slip out, as soon as the testicle is out you wil
notice where the covering is attached at the back part of th.
testicle, separate the covering from the testicle with your knife
puU the testicle up three or four inches and tie a strong si-ine
around the cord, tie it tight enough to stop the blood,
leaving the ends of the string four or five inches long so they wil,hang out of the cut and not Heal up in the bag. in a few
day. they wiU rot off the end of the cord and drop out themselves-
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as soon as this is done cut the cord off halt an inch below the

string, then operate on the other testicle in a similar manner. As

soon as both testicles are cut off fill the holes up with salty butter

and let the sheep up. If he swells nttcrwrirds bathe the bajj and

cuts with luke warm water anJ open the cuts by puttinj^ salty

butter on your finfjers and run them up into the cuts. The main

thing after castration is not to let the sheep ^e\ wet. In castrat-

ing young ram lambs, perform the operation in the same manner

as in rams only it is not necessary to tie the cord, b;it cut it off

with a sharp scissors and this will stop it from bleeding and be

better than tieing. As soon as the cords are both cut off fill the

hole up with butter and let the lamb go, and if it swells afterwards

give it the same treatment that is given for swelling in rams after

castration.

CUTTING LAMBS' TAILS.

This operation is generally performed on ewe lambs and on

ram lambs that are being kept for breeding purposes; the opera-

tion is best done in the latter end of May when the Iambs are from

two to six weeks old. The best way to do this is, catch the

lambs and have someone to hold them while you take hold of the

tail to find the second or third joint; after deciding at which joint

you wish to cut, place the knifb at that joint and cut it right

off with one stroke, which is very easily done. They
usually do not bleed much, but if they do put some of Monsell's

solution of iron on, with a feather, and if you have not this, burn

with a red hot iron by touching it to the end of the tail.

LANBING.

Sheep are usually put in with the ram in the month of

November, and a good way to tell when a ram has served a ewe
is to shake dry red paint on the ram's breast and when he has

served a ewe the paint will be on her back. The length of time

the ewe carries the lamb from the time the ram served her till she

is delivered is five months.

SIGNS OF LAABING.

In the young ewe about the third month she commences to

to make a bag; in the old ewe it is about the fourth month whes
she begins to make a bag; after this time the bag keeps getting

larger until a day or so before she lambs; her bag and teats get hard

and full for a few hours before lambing; she is very cross to dogs and
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eth«r animals; her eyes have a wild look and she tries to get

away *>y herself; finally the labor pains come on and she seems in

great pain, the water bag soon appears and breaks, then if the

lamb is coming all right the front legs and head will come out and
ha will aoon ba delivered of her lamb.

TROUBLES MET WHH Hf LAHBING.

Sometimes the lamb will b« coming with the front legs out

and the head turned back. In a case of this kind, raise the ewe's

hind end up high, then oil your hands and shove the front legs

back, and pass your hand inside and turn the head straight, then

draw on the head and legs and it will come all right. Sometimes

a lamb will be coming with only its head and neck out, the front

legs being turned back inside, in this case raise the ewe's hind

end up high, oil your hands and shove the head and neck back in-

to the womb and straighten the legs, then draw gently on them

and the head and it will come, all right. Sometimes one front leg

and the head will be out; the lamb cannot come in this

position; raise the ewe's hind end up high and shove the leg and head

back into the womb and straighten the leg that is bent back and

bring it up with the other leg and the head, then it will come
all right. Sometimes in a case where there are twin lambs, a leg

of each will be out, in this case watch when you shove them back

and be sure you get hold of tht, tv/o legs that belong to the one

lamb, because sometimes a mistake is maue and they draw on a

leg of each lamb and injure both the lambs and ewe. Sometimes

the ewe will try to lamb but nothing will come—the only thing

jrou can feel in the passage is the tail and rump of the lamb; the

trouble in this case is, that the lamb is coming backwards with the

hind legs turned forward under it. In this case raise the ewe's

hind end up high, oil your hand and shove the lamb upwards and

forwards in the womb, then slip your hand down along the

hind leg of the lamb until you can hook your finger around it,

then draw it upwards and ihen backwards until it sticks straight

out in the passage, as soon as you have this leg up do the same

to the other, and when you nuve both of them up, draw the lamb

out backwards. When you find a lamb coming backwards

naver attempt to turn it, for this is impossible in the ewe, but taka

it away backwards. As soon as a ewe has lambed get her on her

feet to allow the lamb-bed or womb to go back to its place, also

try to gat her to lick the lambs. Sometimes in a young ewe when
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the passage is so small you cannot get your hand in, you will need

a boy with a small hand to turn the lamb, while you instruct him.

Sometimes the ewe will try to lamb and the neck of the womb will

remain closed, not allowing the lamb to come out ; in this case

medicine will have to be used. Give the following:

EptomSalU ,*»T'"'"
Fluid Extnwt of B«n»donn» 15 drops.

Mix in a half pint of luke warm water and give as a drench,

then follow up wi he following

:

Fluid Extract of Ulladonn* ^5 drops.

Mix in a half pint of luke warm water. Gi e this drench

every two hours until it acts on the neck of the womb and opens

it so she can lamb without difficulty.

THE aEANIHG NOT COMWG AWAY AFTER LAMBING.

In a case of this kind give the ewe a hot drink, and then

leave her alone, allowing her to lie down, and if it does not come

»way then, give

:

EpiomSalU iponnd.

Sweet SpiriU of Nitre i ounce, or 1 tablwrpoonful.

Fluid Extract of Belladonna 15 drop*.

Mix in half a pint of luke warm water and give as a drench,

and as soon as the medicine operates it will loosen the cleaning

and it will come away all right.

LAMB BEB TUKNED OUT.

Causes.—From a ewe, after lambing, lying with her hind parts

too low, and the womb gets shoved up in the pelvic or hip cavity,

which causes her pain, and on account of this she commences

straining and does not stop until she turns the lamb bed inside out.

Symptoms.—The ewe seems very weak and will generally

be lying down with the bed out behind. The bed i« about as

large as a man's head and is covered all over with little processes

like buttons; it is to these little buttons the cleaning is attached.

Treatment—As soon as noticed, if there is any cleaning

attached to the button-like processes, take it off, then bathe the

bed well with luke warm water and place a sheet or clean bag

under the bed to keep it up and also keep it clean. Have a man

on each side to hold the hind end of the sheep up, and, having

your hands well oiled, start to turn it in, commencing at the vulva

and keep turning it in until it is all in the passage, then shove the

womb back to its natural place with your hand before you leave

it With a needl» and twine used for sewing wo^nd», put two or
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three good stitches in, leaving only enough space for her to mak»
her water through, and in a. day or two, when she is all over the
straining, take the stitches out. After the womb has been
returned she will likely strain some; to relieve this, giv« the
following

:

E|Mom SalU j poaod.
Tincture of Uud»num i ounoe, or 1 teblMpoonfnL
Fleming"! Tincture of Aconite 3 drop*.

Mix thoroughly and give as a drench. After this, give •
warm bran mash, and give the following drench every hour until
she is through straining:

Tincture of Laudanum J oonoe or 1 tebleipoonfoL
Sweet Spirit* of Nitre 1 •• i ••

Fleming e Tincture of Aconite 2 drop*.

Mix in half a pint of water and give as a drench.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BIILK BAG (G/^GET).

Causes.—This is generally noticed after lambing by getting
cold, or from an overflow of rhilk ; from an injury; or sometimes,
when a ewe loses a lamb, from not being milked enough will

cause it.

Symptoms.—The bag becomes largely swollen with milk-
is hard, hot, tender and inflamed. The ewe seems feverish and is

in pain; if you try to milk her mt this stage, only a watery,
curdy milk comes out. If it is not checked now, the inflamed
part of the bag will commence to fester and form matter, and will

either break or have to be lanced. Sometimes, instead of the
bag festering, it becomes mortified, and if not checked, the
mortification will go up into the belly and kill the ewe.

Treatment—it is always best, if a ewe loses a lamb, or when
the lambs are being weaned, to watch the bag and milk her
out once in a while until she goes dry. When the bag is swollen
and inflamed, milk her out once or twice and bathe her bag three

'

times a day with warm water and vinegar, and in a day or s» she
will come all right. When it has been neglected until it festers,

watch the bag and keep bathing it with warm water and vinegar.
As soon as a soft spot comes in the bag, lance it to let the matter
out, then continue bathing and applying the white lotion twice a
day until all the swelling is gone and the bag is healed up.
In cases where the bag becomes mortified, give it lots of bathing
with warm water and vinegar, aud keep applying white lotion
three times a day, each time after bathing, until the mortification is

checked, and then the tnortified part will separata from thi
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healthy part in the course of time, and drop off, than bath* well

with warm water and soap twice a day and apply white lotion

each time after bathing. As soon as it is healed up it ii beat to

fatten the ewe and butcher her. During treatment, feed well and
take extra care of her to keep her strength up until aha geta
batter.

DISEASES OF YOUNG LAMBS.
WEAKNESS.

Causes.—Sometimes, where the ewes have been poorly fed,

not getting any grain, and has a couple of Iambs, the lambs will

naturally be weak and unable to stand, and seems very dumpish;
or this weakness may be caused from a lamb coming on a cold

night and gettintr a chill; or where a ewe has bother lambing and
the lamb has to be pulled away.

Treatment.— If it is a cold night, take the lamb where it ia

nice and warm, and give it a good rubbing until it is perfectly

dry, and pour down with a spoon the following

:

Whisky 1 twMpoonfoL

Mix in a tablespoonful of its mother's milk. Giva thia

amount every hour or two until it is strong enough to suck.

CONSTIPATION.

This is where the young lamb's bowels get stopped.

Causes.—Sometimes from a lamb getting cow's milk in ita

full strength. Cow's milk should be weakened down about ona-
third by adding water and sugar before giving it It ia noticed in

lambs sometimes, when no causes can be given.

S3nnptoms.—The lamb seems to be a little fuller at the aidea

than natural, is dull in appearance and keepa straining occasional-
ly as if trying to pass something from the bowela—but netbinf
comes. Soon it gets in pain and refusea to auck.

Treatment—Give the following

:

RawLiuMwl Oil 1 teblwpMafiL
Whi»ky 1 tMipomfoL

Mix this in a tablespoonful of the ewe's milk and pour k down
with a spoon once a day until the bowels seem all right Give an
injection of half a teacup of luke warm water and a littla aoap into
the back bowel with a small syringe threa tiraaa a daj «atU the
bowels move, also keep the lamb good and
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DIARRH(£A«

Causes.—Sometimei from a chill, or from the milk not ag^ree-

ing with it.

Sjrmptoms.—The Iamb will often pass a "/atery manure from
the anus, and the tail and hind legs soon gets wet and stick;'.

The Iamb will not suck and seem? quite dull, and soon become?
very weak if the diarrhoea is not checked.

Treatmeat.—Give a teaspoonful of whisky and one of castor

oil in a tablespoonful of its mother's milk, mix and shake well and
pour it down with a small spoon. If not relieved in four hours,

give five drops of tincture of laudanum and a teaspoonful of

whisky mixed in a tablespoonful of the ewe's milk. Give this with

a spoon, being careful not to choke the lamb ; repeat this dose

ev«ry four hours until the diarrhoea is checked, also be sure and
keep the Iamb in a warm, comfortable plac^ until it is all right.

As well as attending to the lamb in those cases, see that the

mother's bag is kept milked out so it will not become inflamed.

FOOT ROT Df SHEEP.

In some parts of the country this is a very common disease

and resembles foul in the foot in cattle

Causes.—^Thii disease is sometimes brought on from the feet

growing too long and splitting up and setting up inflammation in

th« feet Sometimes when they are pasturing on a low, damp
pasture from continually getting the feet wet, it irritates the

foot and sets up the disease. It may be caused from the sheep
walking through mud or dirty places, and the mud or dirt getting

up between the trotters and getting hard, which irritates the foot

and sets up the disease. In some localities this disease is of an in-

fectious nature, that is to say, where the matter from the feet of an
affected sheep gets on another sheep's feet it will set up the disease.

Sjrmptoms.—The sheep are lame and stiff when walking, and
if the disease runs on the feet will swell and little boils will form
around the top of the hoof, which break and run matter, and the

sheep will become exceedingly lame. If the disease is allowed to

run on for a time, the hoofs become loose and fall off, and the

sheep will then die from exhaustion. When one sheep becomes
affected, the same cause will usually affect more ; so you see it is

advisable to try and find out the cause and remove it, for the

same cause that brings it on in one sheep is likely to bring it on
in all of tbMii.
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Treatment.— Separate the affected sheep from the sound one»
•nd put the affected ones in a quiet, drj- place, and if it is caused
from the «heep being in a wet place, remove the sound ones to a
dry field. Catch the affected sheep, lay them on their side, and
bathe the feet well with luke warm water and soap, cleaning all the
d.rt from between the trotters. As soon as you have bathed the
(eet. poultice them with a hot poultice of half linseed meal and
bran

;
leave the poultice on all night, and poultice every night

'infl the sheep is better. Each time before putting on the
poultice, and after taking it off, dress the foot with white lotio:.
w.th a few drops of carbolic acid in it. If this does not effect a
cure, then try the following mixture:

Sweet Oil
crboiio Acid.;;;;;; J.T""*-

!flJ (IropH.
l^ppty this the same as the lotion before putting en th<

poultice and after taking it off.

CHAPTER II.

DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF PIGS

PIf« ara not aubject to «a mh.iy diseases as cattle or 8h..|^

CHOKING.

Thli I, not a very common thing in pigs, but is sometime,
met with when they try to swallow some hard substance which i>
too large for the throat

Symptoms.-The pig keeps coughing, and saliva runs from themouth; when it tries to eat or drink, the food or water wil. run
back out of its mouth, and if it does not get relief will
soon die.

Treatment.—Pour down a little raw linseed oil. and then i(
you can feel the obstri ction in the tube along the neck try andwork It around with yopr hand to get it to slip down.' If th.

—22—
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obstruction is caught in the back part ot th« ^nouth, riinovo it by
prying tb« mouth open with a stick and v^ irking it out with

another stick or a long' pincers. If the obstruction is so solid that

you cannot get it out or rub it down after giving the oil, taka a

probang, which is used for cattle when choking, and pass it back

through the throat into the oesophagus, and push the obstruction

down into the stomach. Before attempting to pass the probang,

tia a ropa around the upper part of the mouth and have the head

held up, then place the gag across the mouth (the same as is

dona when cattla arc choking) and run the oiled probang down.

SORE THROAT.

This is more often met with in young pigs from three to six

months old, but may occur at any age.

Causes.—Generally from getting cold; by changing from a

warm to a cold pen ; or from getting wet in cold weather.

Symptoms.—The pigs will sneeze and cough; in drinking,

the water will run out through the nose; the throat will be

swollen and sore to press on. When one pig becomes affected

others generally get it from the same cause.

Treatment.— Make the pigj as comfortable as possible, by

having the pen dry and lots of bedding in it. Feed on soft, warm
food, with a large tablespoonful of sulphur in it, which will be

enough for six small pigs. Give the sulphur twice a day. When
the pigs get so bad that they do not even attempt to eat, take

a quarter of a pound each of sulphur and nitrate of potash or

saltpetre, mix together and throw half a tcaspoonful back on the

tongue three times a day; this will gargle the throat. Rub white

liniment around their throats each time you give the medicine,

and if it ia a valuable pig, and a bad case, poultice the throat

with hot poultices of half linseed meal and half bran. Change
the poultice every couple of hours until the pig ia better.

ACUTE IlfDIGESTIOR.

This is where the stomach is distended with food and gas.

It is mostlv .«een in pigs six to twelve months old.

Causes.—Generally from a pig that is poorly fed getting into

a field of peas or grain and getting a big feed, or sometimes when
the pigs are not used to grain and on being brought in to fatten

they are given a large feed of peas or wheat which will sometimei

•et up this disease.
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Symptoms.—Th« pi,f refuse, to eat, »eems hloafed. very un-
M,y. and in pain. If the .ickne.. is after any of tha abova
causes, you may then be sure it it acute indigestion.

Treatment—Th. dosa for a pig from six months to a
year old is as follows :

&f'&av:.v.v f,:i!:rn''"
Oinger

J
t'-Pf™^'*!.

8w«,t spiriu of Nur..::::::::::::::::::::::;;:; uM-poonint
Mix in a half pint of luke warm water and pour down the pig

after it has been caught and turned on its back. ^,ivo only luke
warm water to drink and no feed until the medicine operates. If
It IS not better the next day repeat the dose. In giving the
drench do not pour it down too fast for fear of choking the pig.
If the cause is from getting a large feed of wheat or peas it some-
times swells so much that it ruptures the stomach, in this case
nothmg can be done. As soon as the rupture takes place the pig
soon dies; if you want to be sure of it being a rupture, open
the pig and you will find a hole in the stomach.

STUNTED OR CHRONIC INDIGESTION.

This is a common thing in young pigs where they art being
weaned and started to feed and before they get used to it they are
fed on strong food such as peas, wheat and corn ; this is too much
for the young pig's stomach and seta up indigeition. It is also
caused from worms.

Symptoms.—Tha pig seama to cat plenty but does not grow
or thrive.

'^—»tmcnt—To prevent ihia disease from coming on pigs,
when they are being weaned they should narar b« fed on hard, hot
ced, but should gat milk and swill ui.til about thraa months old,
t|..m bring them gradually to hard faad by giving a little at a
tim^ In young pigs, they are so much troubled with worms
that they should get a handful of hardwood ashes and charcoal
put in the feed twice a week, one handful being enough for six
young pigs, also give them plenty of salt, for pig. getting ashes,
charcoal and salt in this way seem to thrive half as well again
When th% pigs are stunted change tha feed from har', *> ir-'t f,ied,
and for six pigs give ot

:

Salphur . _,__ «

CouinMm ScKla. .:.. t^''
MltrOe of PoUAeeftd^rtfe... ....'.'.','

.'.'.v..'.'.'....' ••
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Mix thorout,'hly and jiv * tabUipoonfuI in thtir ftcd night aii«

morning until they begin to tliriva, »l«o givo thtm plenty of hard-

wood a»hef, charcoal and salt in their feed, aa U explained above.

CONSTVATION.

Thie la liable to affect piga at any age, but ia more oftea

oticed to affect iiunted pigs.

Causes.-In young pig* it ie generally caused from chronic

indigestioi:. or worms in the stomach, while in older piga it ia

caused from feeding on dry food without getting exercise, that ia.

being kept in a small pen.

Symptoms.—The pigs are very dull; refuse their food; he

down most of the time, and seem fuller than natural; they will

strain to pass something but nothing cornea. In young pigs,

they will not thrive well; the rectum, or back bowel, will be

bulged out, and in some <;ases will be turned out entirely; they

seem full and do not eat as they should, and if not attended to

will become stunted and pine away until they die.

Treatment.—In young pigs, catch them and pour down a

tablespoonful ot Epsom salts and a half teaspoonful each of

ginger and common soda dissolved in half a teacupful of luke

warm water; give thia every day until the bowela get nice and

loose; after the phyaic, continue the treatment by giving the

hardwood ashes, charcoal, sulphur and ealt, as recommended in

chronic ind= »tion. In older pigs, give:

H,^, tt, fl teblwpoonfala.

Sl^r. .:^:::::::::::::::::.::::. }t-p«r^
Com. a 8oda. »

Dissolve in a taacupful of take warm water aad pour dowa

» a drench, after catching the pif and turning it on ita back;

also give the hardwood aihea, charcoal, lulphur aad ealt aa

mentioned ia chronic indigestion. Ia aged piga (that u whera

they are two or three yean aid) use the same treatmaat aa ia

given for medium sized piga, only give a larger doae. They caa

stand about a quarter of a pound of Epsom salU with a tea-

spoonful of common soda and ginger dissolved in a pint of luke

warm water; repeat this dose every second day until it -works the

bowels. As well as giving the medicine, give them exercise every

day which will help the physic to operate.
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ftIARRH(EA.

This is the very opposite of constipation.

Causes.— It is generally caused from a sudden change In tha
food; from eating something that is frozen; or from excitement
by bemg chased.

Symptoms. -The manure runs away like water; the pig U
dull and refuses to eat its food, but is very thirsty and rreedr U
drink. * '

Treatment.—Change the food, and give a gruel drink at
Dry Flour

, . .
,

Common Sod, .. ::: 1 te»cupful.

Ginger ........'.'.'.'.
i ^^^l^'P"""'"!-

Mix in a half pail of luke warm water and give as « drink
three times a day. The above is the proportion to ffive six^^M pigs. In a case where it is in young pigs sucki„g a sow.
give the sow

Dry Flour , . ,. ,

(Common Soda.... ..
i te«ouptuL

dinger .......'.'.'.'.'. I
^"'"i;"""'"'-

Mix in a half pail of luke warm water and give three times a
d«y. As well as the above treatment, keep the pigs warm, dry
and clean, and they will soon get all right.

WORMS.
This is mostly seen in yountj pigs.

Symptoms. -The pig eats pk-nty but does not seem to thrive
well, and sometimes you will see small worms pass away in the
manure.

Treatment, -liive a handful of charcoal and hardwood ashe*
in the food twice a week; also give halt a teaspoonful of sulphur
tor each pig twice a day in their food and this will generally kil
the worms.

TURNING OUT OF THE RECTUM OR BACK BOWEL.
Causes.—This is generally caused in young pigs by getting

dry food to eat. and the bowels become costive, and while
straining to pass manure, it turns the back bowel out; or where
pigs rise on their hind legs with their front feet upon the front of
the pen every time you go to feed them; or from going to jump a
low fence and getting caught, and while lying with the belly
over the fence, the back bowel becomes turned ouf.

Symptoms. -There is a bullying out of the back bowel from
half the size of a hen's egg to even larger than a hea's e^r,
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whieh will b« red and angry lookinf, and after a time become
blackened.

Treatment.—As soon as noticed give the back bowel a
syringing out with luke warm water and soap so as to clean any
hard manure out of it, then wash it off clean and oil the bulged
out part of the bowel and shove it back to its natural place. .As

soon as this is done, if it is a small pig, give a tablespoonful oi

epsom salts mixed in half a teacupful or luke warm water and
pour down as a drench, and give one-half teaspoonful of sulphur
mixed in sloppy teed twice a day, this will keep the bowels free

and the pig will generally be all right. Have the pig fastened in

its pen so it cannot jump up on its hind legs ; in a case where the
bowel is blackened or comes out two or three times after putting
it in, do not return it but leave it alone and the piece of dead
bowel will drop off of Ks own accord, and the pig will

be all right in a week or so, but give the physic and sulphur as
mentioned to keep the bowels loose.

BLIIfD STAGGEKS.

This is a disease that affects the brain and nerves.

Causes.— From pigs being kept in a dirty, ill-ventilated, poor-
ly drained, small pen. The blood gets in such a bad state that it

becomes stagnant. This disease is mostly seen in pigs under a
year old.

Symptoms.—The pig will be dull, stands in a corner with its

ears lopped over, will not eat, and when it goes to walk will run
against anything in its way. In a short time, the ears, nose, and
around the head turns to a blue color which is caused by the
stagnant blood. The bowels are costive, and the pig becomes
duller and duller, until convulsions come on—and it dies. When
one pig becomes affected in a pen where there are thirty or forty

pigs kept, what caused it in that one will cause it in the other pigs,

and we h.ive seen cases where farmers would have lost half

dozen pigs in a few hours, so when you find tlfc disease is affect-

ing your pigs, let them out of the pen where they are kept into

open air, and clean out the pen thoroughly.

Treatment.—.As soon as one pig becomes affected let them all

out of the pcti into ihc open air for a few hourb, and afterward put
them in a clean pen. In treating the affected one, drag it out into

the open air and rub it well with cloths to get the circulatior

started, and give the following :
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As wen a, this put from . toaspoon.ul to a l . l-.po^M orwo (accord.np to .he a^^e of the pi,,) of good , .-andv. aUo aeaspoonful oi g.nger and common soda in the drench. D.ssolvm haU a teacupful of luke warm wa.er. and pour dou n the pig
.. « drench after turning it on it. back. As soon as , ,e dr.nchoperates .t w,ll relieve the pig. I„ .o,,e case, persons Mve be nknown to cut off the ears and tail with a view o g.a.n^ thcrculafon of th. blood started, but the hand running .s ^tter•nd ! not so cruel and does not disfigure the pig.

FOUNDER OR SORB FEET.

whe„^f!fl!f*~^'! " ''"^ '°"""°" *'''"" '"
'
S^ '"Pe^-i^"^when fattenmg them and feeding them on hard, dry feed, whenhey are ma small pen with very little straw Se floor. Driving

usrto"it'wn ™'' °' ''°'" •^'"'"*^ '"^ ^'^^^^ -»>«" "''tused to It will cause it.

and
^r^P!^"'-"^"' P'^ -'" be dull and lie most of the time•nd when .t moves around it is so sore on its front feet that itwa ks w.th .t. hind feet well under it with the front feet stuck

out ahead of .tm some cases .he feet are s- sore that the pig
squeals when .t is forced to put if weight on the front feetFrom the severe pain of the feet and not bein,. able to get around
to eat .ts food U soon falls off in condition and becomes very
gaunt. '

Treatment.- If it i. in the summer time, turn the affected
p.gs out where they can root in the ground, and pour water in the
hole where they he every day to keep the ..round wet. as this
will help cure the sore feet, as well as th.s mix half a poundeach of sulphur and nitrate of potash or saltpetre, and give a tea-
spoonful of the mixture in a slop twice a day to each of the
affected p:gs^ If .t .s in the winter time, keep the pig in a warr.^
dry place. G.ve .t . physic of Epsom salts (use the propo.ionpven m bhnd staggers), feed light and give the mixture . ove
mentioned, also poultice the front feet every night and the pig
wjII soon get all right. *^ *

WOUNDS.

throug:h a barb wire fence and getting cauirht on a barb, or fro.T
running against a nail and tearing itself.
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Treatment.—Where it is a very bad rip or tear, it is best to

catch the pijjf and sew it up with the same kind of a needle and
thread as is used to sew up wounds in horses. Put the stitches

three-quarters of an inch apart, then fill the wound up with green

•alve ; let the pig go and it will soon heal up, for pigs' flesh heals

very quickly; but watch the wound that maggots do no get in it,

if they do, wash the wound out well with luke warm water and
soap, then apply the white liniment to kill the maggots, and fill

the wound up with green salve and it will soon heal up.

CASTRATING.

Old boars can be castrated at almost any time of the year,

but it is said that the colder the weather the better, as long as the

weather is dry and they are kept in a dry place. Catch the boar,

turn him on his back and tie him securely with a rope so he cannot

get up or hurt you, then take hold of the testicle with the left

hand, and with a sharp knife in the right hand make a out in the

bag large enough to allow the testicle to come out ; make the cut

in the underside of the bag so it will not form a pocket afterwards.

As soon as the testicle is out, separate the covering from the

testicle, where it is attached to the underside, by cutting it off.

Pull the testicle and cord out three or four inches and tie a strong

string tightly around the cord to prevent it from bleeding; leavs

the ends of the string four or five inches long so they will hang
out of the cut. As soon as the cord is tied, cut the testicle off

half an io*h below where it is tied, then operate on the other testicle

in the same manner. If it is a young boar you are castrating,

instead of tying the cord with a string, cut it off with a sharp

scissors and this will stop the bleeding. In very young pigs,

after the testicle is out scrape the cord with a knife until it is

worn off, or cut it off" with a sharp scissors. In all cases after

you are through castrating the pig, and before you let him up,

fill the cut* where the testicle comes out of with salty butter.

If the cuts swell much and the pig seems stiff" and sore in a few

days after he is castrated, catch him and open up the cuts with

lome butter on your finger and allow the matter that has formed

in the bag to run out; this is one thing that should never be

uglected after castrating aay^animal.
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HOW TO CASTRATB PIGS THAT ARE RUPTURED IN THE BAG.
Causes of Raptorc—Generally from » young pig standing on

iti hind feet with its front feet up on the front of the pen
when you go to feed them; in other cases it is noticed as soon at
it is pigged.

Symptoms of Ropture.—The bag is enlarged by the bowels
coming out into it, and when you catch the pig and press on the
enlargement, you can press the bowel back into its place, but as
soon as you let go it will fly out again.

How to Operate.— It is best to castrate ruptured pigs when
they are yount,r—about five or six weeks old. If it is a larg«
boar, starve him for twenty-four hours before operating, so his
bowels will be empty, for they will slip back to their place easier
while you are castratincr him. Have help enough to hold the hind
end of the pig well up while you press the bowels back, which is

easily done when they are empty, and his hind end being
higher than his front they will stay back better while you are
operating on him. Take the testicles out in the same manner as
you would a pig that was not ruptured, only make the cuts as
small as you can. After each testicle is out, sew up the cut with
a needle and thread (the same as used for sewing up wounds);
put the stitches in about one-quarter of an inch apart, so the
bowels cannot slip out. If it is a small pig, let him run with the
others; but if a large pig, keep him in a quiet place and do not
give him much to eat for a few days until the cuts swell, which
will keep the rupture back. Leave the stitches in until they rot
out of their own accord.

BLACK TEETH Df TOUNG PIGS.

These are very small black teeth which are found in the sides
of the mouth when young pigs are pigged, and continue growing
for some time, but after the pi^r gets larger they drop out of their
own accord. These teeth sometimes grow in such a manner
that they cut and poison the ton-:ue and make it so sore
that they cannot eat, and in a little while, if not attended to,
the tongue becomes so badly swollen that often the pigs
will die from starvation and blood-poisoning. We have seen
cases where three or four pi-s in one litter died from black teeth.

Treatment. Calcli the Noun^- pi^^s and examine each one of
them, and if they have bl;i.i< teeili, pull them out with a pincers
«nd they will soon be all i i-ht. It is a good practice to catch and
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examine a litter of young pigs, for if the black teeth are taken out

in time it will often prevent some of them from dying befori

you notice them sick.

LICB OR PIGS.

These lice are large and resemble ticks on sheep, only they

can run very fast. We have seen cases where the pigs were

literally covered with them. Pigs that have lice on them do not

thrive well, and they are a great preventive to fattening pigs,

because they irritate and cause them to be continually rubbing

and scratching themselves.

Treatment.—Wash the pi|? well with creolin water, which

is a sure, cheap and simple remedy. The strength of creolin to

be used >s two tablespoonfuls to a omt of water. Rub the creolin

water in all over the pig with a stiff brush. It generally takes

two washings to make a complete cure; the second application is

to be put on about a week after the first one. As well as this,

clean the pen thoroughly, shake lime around the floor, and put

fresh, clean straw in for them to lie on.

FRACTURE OF A FIG'S LEG.

Causes.—This may be caused in various ways, such as being

hit by a stone, being kicked, or from getting the foot through a

hole in the floor and giving the leg a wrench.

Symptoms.—The pig cannot use its leg in walking; it will

hang loose. If you take hold of the leg and twist it you can heat

the ends of the broken bones grating on each other.

Treatment.—If it is a fat pig, and about ready to kill, it is

best to butcher it. If it is a pig you want to save, and the ends

3f the broken bone are not out through the skin, try and treat it.

Take a long bandage, soak it in starch (same as is used for

starching clothes), when you are drawing the bandage out of the

starch, draw it between your fingers and scrape it with a knife to

get as much of the starch out as you can, so it v/ill harden

quicker; roll the bandage up so it will be handy to put on the leg,

then set the broken bone to -'s place, and put the bandage on the

leg moderately tight. After it is on, hold the leg and bandage

straight until the bandage hardens, after that it will hold the

bone to its place. Keep the pig very quiet, and feed it so it

will not have to stir around. Leave the bandage on for three or

four weeks, until the pig can use the leg all right, then remove

the bandage by cutting it off. If the break is in the hip, or some
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place where you cannot bandag^e it, leave the pig in a Ttry quiet

place, and sometimes the broken bone will knit together itself.

BROKEN BACK IN PIGS.

This is very often seen in sows when they are very thin and

weak after suckling pigs. It will happen very easily sometimes ;

a very little tap on her nose will sometimes break a sow's back;

getting hit over the back, slipping, or from something falling and

hitting her over the back will sometimes cause it. It may occur

in other pigs in the same manner, but they are not so liable to be

hurt as weak sows just after you wean the little pigs.

Symptoms.—All at once she will loose power of her hind

quarters and drag them after her. If you prick the hind parts

with a pin she cannot feel it, and will lie there quite helpless.

Treatment.—Put the sow in a small, clean pen with a

good bed, and feed her so she will not be hungry and try to move
around. Give one or two teaspoonfuls of sulphur a day in her

feed to keep the bowels loose. Keep her as quiet as possible

and she will probably get well in the course of time.

HOG CHOLERA.

This is an infectious blood disease, and is sometimes called

anthrax ; it is noticed to break out in herds of hogs all over the

country.

Symptoms—The first symptoms are dullness, drooping of the

head and ears, loss of appetite, and the pig will go away by itself

to lie down ; the pig seems very feverish, hot, and in some cases

will lie quiet and die very suddenly, while in other cases, as the

symptoms advance, the pig has pains in the bowels, will lie on its

side, moan with pain, then jump up, run around, squeal and grunl

in a very painful manner. The pig at times gets easy spells and

becomes quiet ; if you catch and examine it you will find that the

skin of the belly, thighs, front legs, throat, and around the nose

will be of a purple color, and in some cases on account of the high

fever, the skin breaks out in a rash. In the last stages of tht

disease there is diarrhoea, and the manure which is very thin, is of

a black color and has a veiy bad smell. The pig rapidly loses

strength, gets a cough, begins breathing very heavy, and in a few

hours is so weak it can hardly stand. In some cases the pig dies

in from six to ten hours alter being smitten with the disea^-e,

while in other cases it lives for a few days. The rash that con^*
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out on the skin soon causes it to slough, and the skin will drop off

in places, giving the animal a bad appearance—and will soon die.

Although this is a very fatal disease and most of the pigs die that

are affected with it, occasionally we have a case get better when

the treatment is taken in time.

Treatment—As soon as any of the pigs are noticed sick,

separate the sick ones from the others that are not sick, and put

them in a dry, clean pen, and give the following medicine to each

pig, using your own judgment as to the proportion to give the

different sized pigs

:

Kpsom Salts Sto4 tablespoonfulR.

Sweet Spirita of Nitr*. 1 teMpoonful to 1 tablespoonful.'

Sulphur 1
"

1

Mix in half a teacupful of lukc warm water and pour down a:

a drench 'after turning the pig on its back. If this drench

operates on the bowels before the disease gets too bad, it will

often save the life of the pig. If this disease breaks out in youi

herd of pigs, send for the government veterinary inspector ; he

will come and examine the pigs to make sure about the disease

and help you to prevent the disease from spreading.

MFHCDLTIES HET WITH IIV SOWS PIGGING.

Tho average time it takes a sow, after being put to the boar,

before she has pigs is three months, three weeks and three days.

In a month and a-half after being put to the boar, she begins to

get larger and continues getting larger until pigging time. Just

before she pigs she is noticed to be uneasy, and starts to make het

bed : if anything disturbs her she makes a fuss and seems excited.

After her bed is made she seems sick and lies down for a short

time, then the labor pains come on—she will strain and the water

bag wiil appear and break, if the pigs are coming all right, she will

soon be delivered of one ; the front feet and head should come first

but sometimes they come with the hind feet first ; in a few minutes

more she will strain again and another pig will be delivered, and

so on until they are all delivered. After this there > ;i<5Mally no

trouble unless the sow has too much bedding and she .^ 'hers

the little pigs. Sometimes, when a sow is pigging, a pig will

come crooked and get lodged in the passage and she cannot pig

without a* .^ttle assistance. The pig maybe coming head first

with the front feet turned back, or coming with its hind end first

and its legs turned in under it, and all you can feel while examin-
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ing is the tail and rump. If the sow it large enough for you to

pass your hand into the passage, oil your hand and pass it up; if

the front legs of the little pig are turned back shove it back into

the womb ; catch the legs with your finger and bring them up
tven with tha head, then pull on the legs and it will come all

right. If it it coming backwards, and the hind legs are turned

under it shove the pig back into tha womb and atraighten out the

legs so as to have the hind feet coming first. In case the sow is

too small for a man's hand to go into the passage, get a boy that

hi;:s a small hand and have him oil it and pass it up into the pas-

sage, and by you telling him what to do he can bring it away all

right. In working with sows always keep your hand well oiled,

and try and not bruise the passage, for it will swell and make it

worsa for you to work at

MILK FEVER Of SOWS.

This disease is occasionally met with in sows, but the causes

of it is not clearly understood.

Symptoms.—They are generally noticed as soon as the sow is

through pigging, when the little pigs go to suck they cannot get

any milk ; if you try to milk her no milk will come; the teats are

soft instead of being full and hard, showing that there is no milk

being secreted in the teats, tha sow seems very sick, is feverish

and does not take notice of her little ones, nor eat, b^t is very

thirsty and will drink a great deal if she can get it to drink.

Treatment—Give the following for a large sow

:

E!p«om S»lu i ponnd.
SwMt Spirit! of Nitr* t oonoe, nr I tabletpoonfal.

Giagar I UMpoonful.

Mix in half pint of luke warm watar and pour down as a drench,

Srst turning the sow on V back and prying her mouth open with a

stick to fat the drench d vn. After giving tha dranch follow up

with tba following powder :

Nitnkttof PotMh or Soltpotro i p«aa4.
Solphtur I "

Mix thoroughly, and for a large sow, give a teaspoonful on

bar tongue with a spoon twice a day, or in soft feed. Give her plenty

of luke warm slops to eat, bathe her milk glands three times a day

with lukr warm water, rub the parts dr>' each time after bathing and

keep tha little pigs sucking to try to bring her back to her milk.

Bjr aittanding to her in this way for a few days she will get all

Whila the sow is sick keep tha little pigs alive by feeding
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them milk from a newly calved cow ; weaken the milk down one-

third with luke warm water and iweeten it with sugar, pour this

down with a spoon, or let them suck it out of • bottle, also keep

them sucking the sow as much as you can.

INFLAMMATION OF THB MILK 6LANI>S 01 A SOW (GAKGBT).

This is generally noticed right after pigging.

Causes.—From catching cold, or from losing some of thr

pigs and not having enough left to keep the bag sucked out, and

on account of this the glands get so full of milk that they swell

become sore and inflamed.

Symptoms.—The sow seems dull, feverish and does not care

to eat, and when the pigs go to suck her it causes pain and they

do not get much milk. On examing her the milk glands will be

found swollen, hard, hot and tender.

Treatment.—Give the sam^ medicine inwardly with the same
directions as is given for the treatment of milk fever in sows, be-

sides this bathe the milk glands well th'ee times a day with lukc

warm water and vinegar, each time after bathing rub the glands

dry, and in severe cases where the young pigs are not sucking

her, rub the glands with white liniment, and after putting on the

the liniment oil the parls with oil or lard to soften the glands and

keep the liniment from blistering. In cases where the disease runs

on, and the glands fester and torm matter, they will have to be

lanced to let the matter out; then treat by bathing with luke

warm water and soap twice a day, and apply the white lotion

each time after bathing until the glands heal up. In bad cases it

is best to wean the young pigs.

PIti BED OR WOMB TORNBD OUT.

This is generally noticed right after pifTging, whsra tha sow
is left lying with her hinJ end lower than her front, which causes

the pig bed to work back into the passage, and when it does, it

causes her pain, and she starts to force and forces the pig bed

inside out.

Symptoms.—The womb, or pig bed, is turned out behind,

which is larger than a man's head, and in a very short time

becomes very red and swollen, and is a miserable looking sight;

it should be put back as soon as noticed before it swells much.

Treatment— As soon as noticed, bathe the womb well with

luke warm water to take the swelling down and make it clean and
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« r.ii, then 1....C ^ couple oi men lo raise the »ow'!* hiiij end
straight up while you siart turning the womb in at the passage,
and keep turning it in until it is all in the passage ; then oil your
hand and arm, if the sow is large enough for your hand to pass
into the passage, but if not, get a boy with a small hand, and
press the pig bed right back into its place. As soon as you have
done this, sew up the vulva or the opening of the passage to the
womb; put two or three stitches across it; put them in good and
Jeep, just leaving space enough at the bottom for her to make
water. Leave the stitches in for a day or two until she stops
straining, then cut the stitches, pull them out and she will be all

right After you have put the bed back, if she keeps straining,
give her the following:

TinotuPB of Uudanum j ounce, or 1 UbIe»poonful.
sweet bpint* of Nitre J

•• i ••

Fleming • Tincture of Aconite. !2 to 3 dropa.

Mix in a teacupful of luke warm water and pour down as a
drench, after turning her on her back and prying her mouth open
with a stick. If she does not get relief in two hours, repeat the
drench, and keep repeating it every two or three hours until she
is all over the straining.

HOW TO RDfG A PIG.

The object of ringing pigs is to keep them from rooting.
The best way to ring them is to first make a noose on the end of

a small rope, slip the noose into the pig's mou ii, draw it tight on
the upper jaw, and have the rope over a beam or something to

draw th« pig's head up tight; have a pincers and ring, which can
be obUined at any hardware store, place the ring in the pincers,

and while the pig is pulling back, close the ring on iU nose so as
to catch about one-quarter of an inch of friatle; this is done by
press:ng on and closin|^ the handles of the pincers. Be ct.^^'uI

not to put the ring back farther than one-quarter of an I i h, a! ?

lee that there is no rust on the ring before putting it in. Put i.i

from one to three rings, according to the sise and age of the pig.

If the nose should fester after ringing, it is best to Uke the ring
out.

FnS IN YOUNG NGS FKOM WORMS.

Sjrmptoms.—The pig is first noticed not to be thriving well,

and after a time is noticed to take fits, its legs begin jerking, its

head and neck bends back and it keeps champing its teeth, and
after working in this manner for a while, falls over as if it were

P
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d«ad, but in a ihort time ^ets up and seems all right lor a littla

whila, thei» another fit comes on. The pig keeps on taking thoaa

fit* evary Uttla while for a few days, but finally geU ao bad It diea.

Trettment—For a pig two months old give

Baw Tilnsttil Oil i tMoapfol.

Spirits ol TarpMitliw * At»m or 1 t—spooafai.

Mix well and pour down as a drench. Repeat this dose once

a day until the bowels move and the pig seems relieved, after-

wards feed lots of charcoal, hardwood ashes, salt and sulphur, the

same as is given to stunted pigs to get rid of the worms.

CHAPTER III.

DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF DOGS.

MANGE.

This IS a very common skin disease among; dogs

Causes.—From parasites, or g^rms, getting down into the sktn,

ind as soon as they do they commence t<' breed and spread ali

3ver the body, mostly affecting the skin on the back, head and

aeck. This disease 'ill soon spread among dogs and to other

animals, even to tht man being.

Symptoms.—Thv og becomes extreme!'' itchy, keeps rubbing

and biting himself until the hair falls off, and in some cases the

(kin gets so sore and irritated that it will bleed ; the hair is dry

and scruify-looking, and the dog soon falls off in condition. To

make sure of this diseasa auimina the scales under a microsoop*

and you can lea the paraaitaa or gvrma.
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Trcttmeat.—If the weather is warn, lip the hair off the dog
Ifood and short, and give him a thorough good washing with luka

warm water and soap, after this rub him dry an»l ^pplj th«

creolin wash by rubbing it well into the skin all over the body;

use two tablespoonfuls of creolin to the pint of water and apply it

once a day until the dog stops rubbing himself, the skin heals and
the hair starts to grow out ; as well as this, give a teaspoonful o<

sulphur in his milk twice a day if it is a large dog; give the

sulphur in proportion to the size of the dog ; if it is in the winter

time just clip the hair off and apply the creolin wash, but do not

wash him with water.
FLEAS.

Fleas are a very common thing in dogs, Mpccially if thaj ar»

kept tied up and not properly taken care of.

Treatment—Clean out the place where the dog is kept an4

whitewash it to get it thoroughly clean and put in fresh bedding,

then, if it is in the summer time, wash the dog with luke warts

water and soap, then rub him dry, after which rub him thorou^hl;

with creolin wash every third or fourth day until the fleas are

killed. One washing is usually enough to kill the fleas. I'se

two tablespoonfuls of creolin to the pint of water to wash him with.

CANKER IN THE EAR.

Causes.—This is a common disease in dogs that run through

long, wet grass.

Symptoms.—There is a discharge of matter from the eai

which has a bad smell; the dog holds his head to one side, and J

you go to catch him to examine the ear he will be very muc%
afraid, showing that it is very sore.

Treatment.—Bathe the ear well with luke warm water and

castile soap once a day; wipe dry each time after bathing and

inject a little white lotion into the ear with a syringe and he wUI

soon get all right
BEAFNESS.

This is very common in old dogs.

Symptoms.—The dog seems stupid, and when you call hii»

he does not hear you.

Treatment.— If it is an old dog, and the cause is from age,

there cannot be anything done ; hut if it is a young dog, and th«

deafness is caused from wax in the ear or anything like that, wash tha

ear out with luke warm water and soap, after which drop a few droiv'

—2»-

.
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of sweet oil into the ear; do this avtry accond day and in a ihort

time it will efTect a complete cura.

SORB BYES.

This is an inflammation of the eye and its coverinf^.

Causes.—From something getting into the eye; from a bite

or scratch, or anything that will irritate the eye.

Symptoms.—The eye is very red, sore and inflamed, and after

a time a little scum will form over the sight. The eyelids, in

some cases, are swollen and tears keep running from the corners.

Treatment.—Catch the dog, examine the eye, and if there is

anything in it, remove it at once; after this, bathe the eye with

new milk twice a day, and each time after bathing apply the eye

wash mentioned in the back of this book until he geta all right.

While treating him keep him in a cool, dark place.

ENLARGEMENTS OR GROWTHS IN THE EYE.

In some cases the eye itself will become so enlarged that it

will bulge out of its socket, which gives the dog a very unsightly

appearance. In other cases cancerous growths affect the eye,

and the cancer grows until it hangs out of the eye onto the cheek

Treatment.—In either of the above cases treat by removing

the eye. First, j^t a muzzle on him or tie his mouth with a

strong, small rope ao he cannot bite you, then tie his legs firmly.

When you have the dog securely tied, stick a hook into the

affected eye and puM outwards and upwards, then with a sharp

knife cut around the eye and separate it from the eyelid and draw

the eye up as far as you can. You will find the eye attached at

the back by the muscles, nerve and artery of the eye. Tie a

string tight around the back part of the eye, ao it will

prevent bleeding, then cut the eye off in front of the string,

leaving the string on. The after treatment is to bathe the parts

with lukewarm water and caitile soap once a day; each time after

bathing apply the white lotion and it will soon heal up. Keep the

dog in a dark, cool, quiet place during treatment.

WOUNDS OR CUTS OF ANY KIND.

If the wound is torn much, tie the dog's mouth with a rope or

muzzle him so he cannot bite you, also tie his legs to hold them firmly,

then stitch the wound up with a needle and twine (the aame as is

used for sewing wounds on horses). There i& no necesaity foi

using medicine on it afterwards, but just leave the do|; in a dark.
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quiet place, and allow him to lick the wound, wh ch is the best
medicine you can use. It the wound is where the doj,' cannot pet
at it tp lick it, bathe it twice a day with luke war n water and
castilc soap, and each time after bathinjj wipe dry and apply the

white lotion.

TUMORS OR GROWTHS OR THE SKIN.

As soon as they are noticed it is best to cut them out clean.

First secure the dog in the same manner as is given in the

treatment tor "enlargements and growths in the eye," then take
a sharp knite and skin the lump right out; let the dog go and do
nothing more to it, only let the dog lick it, for it is dangerous to

put medicine on cuts or wounds where the dog can lick it, for the

medicine might poison him.

CONSTIPATION IN DOGS.

This is where the bowels have stopped working.

Symptoms.—The dog wili not eat, seems very dull and
dumpish; the belly seem*^ fuller than natural; he is often

noticed to strain, but does not pass much, and anythiog that does

:ome away will be hard and dry.

Treatment.—For a small or young dog give
Sj-nip of Bnekthom . . J oonce or 1 t«bleapuonful.

Pour this down twice a day, night and morning, until »lie

bowels are moved. For a lar ,'e dog give one-half ounce or two table-

spoontuls of syrup of buckthorn twice a day until it acts on him.

Castor oil is also recommended to be given in the same propor-

tions as the s\ rup ot buckthorn. As well as giving the medicine

mentioned give an injection of a teacupful of luke warm water
with a little soap in it twice a day. Give the dog gentle exercise

ancc a day and see that ha has nothing but new milk to drink

during the timt ha is sick.

DIARRH(EA IN DOGS.

This is not a very common disease in dogs, but is sometimes
•cen, and is generally caused 'rom a change in his food.

Treatment. Keep the dog vc quiet, and in some cases by
fiving him br ,<. J new milk with a little dry flour in it, it will

:heck the diarrhcer without any medicine. If this fails, give to a

•mall dog half a dram or half a teaspoonful of tincture of 1 ud-

anum and a teaspornful of whisky in a tablespuonlul of new milk

as a drench. For a large dog j,'lve one dram or a teaspoonful of

tincture of laudanum and a tablespoonful of whisky mixed in h«]f

.
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a teacupful of boiled milk and flour and |^iv« aa a drench. Re-
peat the drench three times a day until h« gets all riffht. During
the treatment keep the dog very quiet and give very little to eat

except boiled new milk with a little dry flour sifted in it.

WOKMS.

Symptoms. —The dog has a good appetite, but does not

thrive well, his hair is dry looking and dusty. Occasionally there

will be a worm noticed to pass away in his manure. Sometimes

dogs affected very badly with worms will take fits.

Treatment—For a medium-sized dog give one dram of

oil of male shield fern mixed with four tablespoonfuls of

new milk. Pour it down by putting it well back in the mouth
with a spoon or bottle and holding his head until he swallows it.

Give this dose every third day until the bowels are moving free

and the dog is relieved of worms.

DISTENPER IN DOGS.

This is a very common disease in dogs from three to six

months o.'d, but may affect them at any age, and is mostly seen

during the fall, winter and spring. This disease somewhat re-

sembles distemper in horses.

Causes.— It is caused from parasites, or germs, getting into

the blooJ and setting up the disease in the same manner as dis-

temper in horses. By allowing the affected dog to be with other

dogs they will catch it from him.

Symptoms.—The dog is very dull and sleepy looking, tries to

get in a quiet, dark place and refuses to eat, his eyes keep run-

ning water, and after a time they become very sore. In a few

days his hair becomes dry, there is a discharge from the nose,

eyes, and sometimes from the penis, the bowels are costive, the

dog falls ofif in condition, the symptoms gradually get worse, and

if he does not get relief he will go into convulsions or fits and

soon die. Like other diseases of this kind it must run its course,

which should la^t about nine days.

Treatment.—The treatment is Tery simple. Give the affected

dog nothing to eat but new milk and the following medicine:

Nitrat« of Potaih or S«ltpetr« h pound.
Sul(ihur 1 "

Ground Oentian Root | "

Mix thoroughly together, and for a large dog give half a

teaspoonful of the mixture three times a day on his tongue with a
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*foon or in his milk. Rrfirvilate the dose in proportion to the size

ol the dog. Keep the dog in a quiet, clean place; wash off the

discharge from his eyes and nose with luke warm water, and

afterwards wipe dry with a soft cloth. If his bowels are costive,

give from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful, accnrdin^^ to v!ie size

of the dog, of syrup of buckthorn once a day until the bowels

move treely; after that give a dose once or twice a week to keep

the bowels free, and in a week or so the doy; m-iII begin to get

better. Be careful not to let him get cold v^ntil ;h: gjts all right.

MAD DOG (HYDROPHOBIA OR RABIES).

This disease originates spont.wieously in dogs and cats with-

out being bitten, and is mostly seen m very hot weather and in

hot clinMtes. It may also be caused by dogs or cats being

biltcii -ly another mad dog or cat.

Symptoms.—The affected dog is first noticed to become
t xcited; runs about and bites at everything that comes in his way;

•.aiiva keeps running from his mouth and his eyes are blood-

shot. Alter this, the dog wiU take a spell of quietness, and

will go and lie uown in an out-of-the-way place. He seems to

have a depraved appetite; wi;i . t clity and all sorts of dirt.

Suddenly, he will again b.come '

everything that comes ii- •; .•;;.,

dog rarely, if ever,
<:r -s < s! o,

In running about he .-. r;s ;•:•.?,

while gives a peculiar t:. ' ' ;' *

ing, and in some cases c .1 .'
. .

grad-jally get worse until t'n ec^

affects a dog after being bittei. vu,

;.' and run about biting at

. .nme as at first. A mad
:

• way to bite anything.

;.'
' s teeth, and once in a

,; :. t difficulty in swallow-

':. ill. These symptoms
i"- .- i lie time the disease

,cm ten to fifteen days.

Treatment.—As soon as the dog is noticed to be mad, have

him destroyed, for he is very dangerous to have around, and,

besides, there is no cure for it. In cases where a dog has been

bitten by a mad dog or cat, cut the piece out where he was bitten

and burn the hole with caustic potash, nitrate of silver or a red

hot iron, which will destroy the poison before it gets into the

system.
CHOREA.

This is a disease that affects the nerves, causing the affected

part to keep jerking.

Causes.— It is very often noticed after a dog has had a very

severe attack of distemper, or it may be caused trom an injury.
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Symptoms. There is a continual jerking at the musclM
arouiul till' ;ifl\.rtfc! part when the dog is resting.

Treatment. I here cannot be much done for it after the

disease ha?, oiu i- set in, but by giving from one-quarter to one-half

a dram of bromide of potassium twice a day on his tongue with a

spoon or in a little new milk, according to the size of the dog, as

soon as the disease is noticed, it will nearly always effect a cure.

DOGS POISONED WITH RAT POISON, STRYCHNINE OR ARSENIC.

Symptoms.— .\li at once the dog seems in great pain; takes
fits; slobbers at the mouth; the eyes are bulged out and blood-
shot, and he keeps trembling all over. If the dog shows the above
Bymptoms, and you have had poison around the place, or he has
been anywhere that he could possibly get it, you may conclude
he has been poisoned.

Treatment.—The treatment must be quick. Give the dog
an emetic to make him vomit; this is the only way youtcan save
his life. The idea is to get him to throw up the poison out of his

stomach before it gets absorbed into the blood. Give him one
tablespoonful of salt dissolved in a half teacupful of luke warm
water as a drench, or one teaspoonful of mustard dissolved in a
half teacupful of luke warm water as a drench; either of the
above will cause vomiting. But the best of all, if you have it, to

make him vomit, is to give him from half a teaspoonful to a
teaspoonful of sulphate of zinc dissolved in a half teacupful of
luke warm water and give i*. hs a drench. If you can get him to

Tomit soon enough it will generally save his life.

FRACTURES OR BROKEN BONES IN DOGS.

Causes.—Fractures of bones in the dog may occur in various

ways, such as a kick or being struck with anything.

Symptoms.—The symptoms vary according »o the part

affected. If it is a fracture of the neck bones the dog dies instant-

ly ; if in the back it causes paralysis of his hind quarters; if it is in

the hip or hind leg it is easily told, for the dog cannot use the leg

and hops along on the other three while the broken one will be

dangling; if it is a fracture in the front letj, he acts similar to when
the fracture is in the hind leg. To make sure it is a fracture,

catch the dog and move the affected par's and you can hear the

ends of the broken bone grinding on each other.

Treatment.— If the fracture is in the hack, there can be noth-

ing done but to destroy the dog, to put him out of pain. If it ia
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the liip or shoulder bone that is fractured and it is a young dog,
keep him perCiv lly quiet and the bones will snon knit toijether, but
if it is a very okl Joi^ tliere is not mueli chance ot the bones
knitting tojjether, although they might. If tlie fracture is down
on the leg set the broken bone to its place and have a long, starch

bandage (which is a bandage soaked in starch and then wrung out
as dry as possible), roll the bandage around the fractured leg

letting it go two or three inches above and below tte fracture,

« rap it moderately tight and hold the leg and bandage straight

until the bandage hardens. Keep the dog quiet and leave the

bandage on for three or four weeks until the bones are healed and
he can use his leg all right.

BREEDING PUPS AND TROUBLES MET WITH AT PUPPING TIME,

Bitches usually come in heat about twice a year, but some
come oftener than that. She is nine days coming in heat and nine

days going off, during that time she will take the dog about nine

or ten days. It is best to keep the bitch shut up during the

eighteen days, so that no other dog but the one you want to breed

to can get at her. If you want to get bitch pups, let the dog tc

her as soon as she will take him; while if you want to get dog
pups, let her go for seven or eight days after she would have taken
the dog, before you let the dog to her and you are almost sure to

get dog pups. The bitch carries her pups nine weeks. At the en»

of that time, and a few hours before pupping, she will try to get awa/
to some quiet place and make a nest As a general thing after she

once starts to pup, it does not take her long to have them all.

Sometimes we have cases where she cannot pup alone, that is, wher«
one of the pups is coming wrong—sometimes head first with the

front legs turned back, and it gets caught at the shoulders. In

this case shove the pup back a little, slip your finger in under the

front legs and bring them forward, and it will then come all right.

If the front legs are coming out and the head and neck are turned

back, shove the pup back a little, and straighten the head and
neck up along with the front legs, and the pup will Mion come all

right. Sometimes the pup comes backwards with only his rump
and tail up in the passage, in this case shove the pup back and
straighten up the two hind feet, and bring the pup away
backwards. Before starting to work at a job of this kind, have

your fingers and hands oiled so as not to irritate the bitch, -^tinie-

times a small hook will be of some use, but if you use one be very

earefu' not to tear her. Bitches are not very liable to disease after

.
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pupping: and th« only thing to be done is to see that she is dry
and warm, and that the pups are suclting her all right.

HOW TO CUT POPS' TAILS.

This is usually done when the pup i;, .hout a month old. The
length of the tail to be left on varies with the breed of the pup

;

find out the length you want to leave it and then find the joint,'
and cut it through with one stroke of a sharp Itnife. They do not
usually bleed, but if it should, touch the spots with Monsell's
solution of iron, or if you have not got that iust touch it with a
red hot iron which will stop it, but in most cases it will be all right
without anything.

HOW TO CASTRATE A DOG.
This operation is done at all ages—but like other animals it i.s

best done when he is young ; it is very simple. Catch the dog and
roll him up in a blanket, turning his front legs back and his hind
icgs forward so as to catch them in the blanket, and have him held
on his back with his hind end stuck out of the blanket enough to
get at the bag. Take hold of the testicle with your left hand, and
*ith a sharp knife in your right hand, let out the testicle by
making a cut in the bag large enough to let it out, separate the
covering which is attached to the back part of the testicle with
your knife, as soon as this is cut draw the testicle well up. and it

he is a young dog cut the cord off with a scissors which will stop
the bleedini,', but if he is an old dog, tic the cord tight with a piece
if strong string, leaving the ends long enough so they will hang
out of the bag, then cut the testicle off about one-half an inch
below where it is tied, operate on the other testicle in the same
way, and fill the holes with salty butter and let him go.

HOW TO SPAT A BITCH.

This operation is taking the ovaries away from the bitch, to
prevent hor from coming in heat and getting with pup. It is best
to perform this operation when the bitch is between six and nine
/nonths old and before she comes in heat for the first time, but it

can be done at any time, and we have even done it when she was
with pup, and be all ri«ht, but, if it is done when she is with pup
she will -encraliy lose her pups. It is best to have the bitch thin
in condition, not giving her anything to eat or drink but milk the
day before the operation. What is needed for this operation is a
sharp knife, a sewing, needle and string (the same as is used for
«eK"ng up wounds), and a probe, which can be made out of a

iSSP'r
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|>l«c« of wire about eig^ht inches long havmcr one end rounded so
•t will not hurt her while it is being passed up into the womb, and
a scissors. As well as these you need a larfjt- sponge and about
eight ounces of sulphuric ether which is usea to put her asleefi.

Catch the bitch and place her on a table or box where you
are going to operate ; saturate the spon^'e with sulphuric ether
and hold it tight to her nose, making her breathe rii,'ht thrnu^'h
the sponge. Watch her carefully, and as soon as she is unccr
the influence of it so much that she has no p<-.\ver of herself then
take the sponge and ether away from her nose and commence to

operate. Have some one to watch her head all the time, and
when she commences to stir a little place the spon^je saturated
with ether to her nose again until she is quiet, and keep doing
this all through the operation, but be careful not to fiivc her too
much, just enough to keep her asleep. Have the bitch oi her
back; commence operating by oiling the probe and passinj,' it

carefully up into the passage until it is in the womb ; make ;i cut
about an inch long in the center of the belly, between the lour
last teats ; oil your fingers and insert the first finger of the l..t"t

tiand into the cut, while with your right hand you take hold ot the

probe and press it down at the end so the end inside of her
will be raised toward the hole in the skin of the belly; with vour
.Inger in the cut feel the end of the probe ; the part you feel is the
womb; now slip your finj,'er forward under the womb and bring
the two horns that branch out from the womb up and out thriiiii,'h

the ho\p with your finger, then draw one of the horns well up
until the ovary. Which is about the size of a poa, comes outside.

then with the scissors cut it off; do the same with the other horn,
cutting off the other ovary ; wash the parts off clean w iih carbolic

water—five drops of carbolic acid to a pint of hike warm w.itor -

and shove the parts carefully back to their place ami sew up the
skin by putting in a few stitches ; alter this take the sp^.^^'e away
from her nose

;
pour a little cold water into her moutl. and on her

head and let her come to, then keep her very quiet for a week or so,

feeding her mostly on new milk and she will come all rii,'ht. The
operation is very simple when once you have perlormed it and
know how to go about it. A person wisliini,' to become an ex-
pert at spaying had better thorout,'hly examine the womb, horns ot

,he womb and ovi^ries ;n a dead hitch before tr\ini;- the operation
wn » live one, as it will give a belter idea liow t o go about it.
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Another thing to bear in mind in this operation, as well as in

other operations, always have everything;- perfectly clean. When
this precaution is taken the operation is generally successful.

If
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CHAPTER IV.

DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF POULTRY.

ROUF.
Roup is considered by all poultry men the worst and most

dreaded disease that can afflict poultry.

Cause.—From germs settling,' in the throat, or it may be caused

from neglected colds.

There are many remedies for roup, but we think the following

as is given in " Success With Poultry," is one of the very best

:

Treatment.—Pen the fowl in warm, dry quarters, and keep out

all dratts of cold and damp air. Feed hot bran, mashed potatoes

and meat, and medicate the throat, mouth and nostrils with

cloride of sodium or common salt, as follows : Take a bucketful

of warm water ; put a teacupful of salt in this amount of water
;

then catch the fowl, examine the throat and nostrils, removmg

all mucous matter out of the nostril*, and then filling a pint cup for

each afflicted fowl, hold it by the feet—head down, choke it until

the mouth is wide open and then insert the head into the solution.

Comb down, so the medicated water may enter the clift in the

palate and go out at each nostril and into the throat. Each
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should be separaU'lv treated. Keriisene injected into the nostrils

is ^Dud ; also t;iiiipli"r.iieil swci't oil. Tl-ii .Jrops of coal oil or

kerosiiiie udded to two Jru|i-. oT w.iU'i loi a tlnik of twenty fowls

will often ctfott a euro. L5ut when this remedy is applied, do not

attempt to prepare one of the flock for table use for three or four

weeks thereafter, as the entire carcass will be tainted with coal oil.

Important.— In treatinif roup, be carelul to remove any

discharge from the nostrils that may collect on the feathers under

the wings or on the breast. Be sure and protect the sick fowls

from all drafts and feed easily digested food. When the fowls

look stupid and droopy, feathers rough and no appetite, reduce

their food to even fasting.

HEN LICE IN A HEN HOUSE AND ON HENS.

When once hen lice get started they increase very rapidly

and become a perfect nuisance to the hens and the owner, and in

some cases they will spread to other buildings and get on the

stock. Hen lice are very small and have a reddish appearance.

Treatment.—The first step to be taken to get rid of the hen

lice is to drive all the hens out of the hen house, close up the

windows and doors, put a pound of sulphur in a pot, put some

coals in it to start the sulphur burning, and keep it burning for

about half a day. The fumes from the sulphur will go mto all

the cracks and thoroughly lutnigate the place and kil' t^e lice ;

•Mer this open the door.-^ and windows and clean the place out

thoroughly and put plenty of hardwood ashes and coal dust in the

hen house for the hens to roll about in ; this kills the lice on the

hens. In the course of a week drive the hens out of the hen

house again and burn sulphur as you did before, this will rid you

entirely of the pest, and by watchinar the hens and giving them

plenty of ashes and coal dust to roll in, will keep the lice off them

after this. It i^ also a good plan to feed the hens lots of sulphur

and new milk, give every night, two tablespoonfuls of sulphur to

a quart of new milk, this would be about the proper dose for

twenty-five hens. The sulphur passing off through the pores in

the skin helps greatly to kill the iuf Whitewash the walls,

ceiling, roosts and nests of the hen house, and put clean straw in

the nests ; this will effect a complete cure. If the lice are in

other buildings treat just the same way as mentioned for a hen

house. This treatment tor killing the hen lice will also kill the
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farms of other diseases such as roup, etc. , and is a process that

a hen house should have every fall and spring to keep diseases

from the fowl.

CHOLERA.

Cholera is very contagious. The cause of it is overcrowding,

bad sanitary management, unwholesome or irregular food, etc.

Chicken cholera is not very well understood by poultry raisers,

and we believe it is a fact that a great many diseases are called

cholera simply because it is not understood. Everyone who

keeps fowls should be able to tell cholera from other diseases, for

without such knowledge it is impossible to treat the disease

properly.

Symptoms.—The fowl has a very sleepy, droopy appearance ;

it is very thirsty and has a slow gait and gapes often. Some-

times the fowl staggers and falls down from great weakness.

The comb and wattles lose their natural color, generally turning

pale and sometimes they are dark. There is diarrhoea with a

greenish discharge, or like sulphur and water. The crop fills

with mucus and wind, and at last the food is not digested.

Breathing is heavy and fast, the eyes close, and in a few hours

the fowl dies.

Treatment.—The first thing to be done when cholera makes

its appearance is to give the coops and yards a thorough

renovafing ; disinfect with carbolic acid, 40 drops to the pint of

water. Remove all affected fowls and burn the carcass of dead

ones. The best and most effective remedy for cholera that we

have ever used is coal oil or kerosene. The coal oil should be

given about four times a week, as follows : Take a feeding of

gprn and wheat and let it soak in the oil a few hours, and then

feed it to the fowls, or mix it in soft food, one teaspoonful of oil

to every two quarts of corn meal. While treating do not give

Tiuch water to drink.

CAN&ER.

Canker is caused by filthy quarters and musty or unwhole-

some food. Canker may be noticed by running sores on the

nead, in the mouth or throat accompanied with a watery discharge

from the eyes.

Treatment.—Take warm water and a little salt and wash the

nead and eyes, also swab out the throat and mouth. Remove
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alcers with a quill and apply powdered borax to the places left

bare. Repeat this treatment twice a day and a cure will be

•ffected.

CROP BOCRS.

The most usual cause is that the fowl has swallowed some-

thing' that it cannot digest. The foreign substance may be a

piece of bone, or anything that obstructs the natural passage.

Treatment.—The best treatment for crop bound is castor oil.

Give the fowl two teaspoonfuls in one dose. If this doeat not

clear the crop in 24 hours it cannot be cured, and the best remedy

is to apply the hatchet just back of the comb.

GAPES.

Gapes in fowls is caused from drinking dirty water, exposure

to wet, damp places, and want of nourishing food.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of gapes, as the name implies,

consists of constant gaping, coughing and sneezing.

Treatment.—Give the bird, daily, unless it recovers, a small

niece of camphor, about the size of a grain of wheat, and a few

drops of turpentine in the drinking water, or mix in the food

about ID drops to the pint.

LEG WEAKNESS.

The principal cause of leg weakness, in most strain of fowls,

arises from inbreeding or breeding the same strain of fowls for

too long a period. It is also caused from overfeeding, which in-

creases the weight ot the body out of proportion to the muscular

strength of the limbs and usually ccurs in the larger breeds.

Treatment. -In the tiist stages, give:

Sulphai e of 1 ron | poanA.
Sulphate of Lime | "

Mix and give the fowl nbout the size of two peas of the

mixture on its tongue twice a day. If, however, the bird is

unable to walk it is incurable.

SCALY LEGS.

This disease is contagious, and one scaly legged fowl wlB

affect the whole flock. The disease is caused by a small insect

which burrows under the scales. The best and most effective

remedy is to dip the fowl's feet and le^ is kerosene or coal oil
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dear up to th« feather.. Som. f-opJ. «y th« this Is «vere an4

think kerosene will bum and make the flesh sore. Th.s .s a grea

misuke. and to satisfy yourself, just take some kerosene and put .t

•n your own flesh, and you will find it will not hurt you at all.

•16 HEAB in TURKEYS.

This is a disease mostly seen in turkeys, but occasionally is

seen in other fowl. It may affect turkeys at any age, but .s seen

mostly when they are young.

Causes.—This disease is caused from small germs or parasites

getting into the system and affecting the head. When one turkey

becomes affected it generally spreads through the whole flock.

SymptomS.-The first symptom noticed is swellmg around

the head, usually in front of the eyes. In some cases the swelhng

only affects one side of the head, and keeps swelling uni.! .t closes

the eye right up. and the turkey goes around with its head to one

side while in other cases both sides become swollen at the same

time, and closes both the eyes. Although these swelhngs are

mostly seen in front of the eyes, it may affect other parts of the

head, and even the feet in some cases. If not treated, the swellmg

gradually increases around the head until it works into the throat

and kills the turkey ; if in the foot, it swells and becomes so bad

that it finally dies. «,,...
Treatment.—When this disease gets into a flock of turkeys,

if it is not treated it will kill nearly all the turkeys in the flock

before it stops. Separate the diseased turkeys from the sound

ones and give to a medium sized turkey three drops of spirits of

lupentine mixed in a teaspoonful of raw linseed oil. The best

way to give it is to pour it down with a spoon. Give this dose

once a day and rub around the swelling with white liniment once

a day; this will gradually cure the turkeys if taken in time. If the

swelling is very large before you start to treat it. split the lumps

open with a sharp knife and squeeze the cheesey matter out of it.

then fill the hole and rub the swelling with white liniment
;
keep

this treatment up until the turkey is all right. Be caretul not to

let the liniment into the eye while applying it to the head.
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Medicines and Receipts.

CHAPTER I.

MEDICINES.
M.'iiicines are got Irom three great sources, viz.: The animal,

vegetable and mineral kingdoms. This part of the book is very

important and should be carefully studied by persons interested,

as it gives the names of the medicines, the sources they are got

trom, I heir action and use, the dose to each of the animals and

how long it takes to operate.

ACONITE.

Aconite is got from a plant that grows in cool, mountainous

countries. The form of aconite we recommend and use is Flem-

ing's Tincture, which is got from the root of the plant.

Its Action and Use. - Aconite acts on the heart and blood

vessels, causin<,' the heart to beat slower, and in this way lowers

blood pressur- i the system, thus it is good in most kinds ol

inflammation where the animal is in good condition, and ia used

now in nearly every case in place of bleedir?/

Dose.— Fleming's Tincture of Ac :;'*.;- For hori.t.1, 8 to 10

drops; cattle, 8 to 12 drops; sheep, 2 tc ? drops; pigi and dogs,

1 to 2 drops.
ALCOHOL.

Alcohol is got from certain kinds of vwoJ, ^ii*.;vjs ;«eti,

potatoes, etc. It is not used much in its pure it ate tor dr>cU -i ig

•>tock, but is used in the form of liquors for mediciius. Oin

preparation, known as methylated spirits of alcohol 'i used io

makinyf Imiments.
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Its Action and Use.— It» action is as a stimulant, and it also

acts on the kidneys as a diuretic, and is mostly used in the form o«

liquors, such as whisky, gin, beer and ale. For external use see

where methylated spirits of alcohol is used in making up white

and acid liniments among the receipts.

Dose.— For iiorses (whisky), 1 to 3 wine glassfuls; cattle,

1 to 4 wine glassfuls; sheep, 1 wine glassful; pigs and dogs, 1 to

3 tablespoonfuls. For horses (gin), 1 wine glassful; cattle, 1

to 3 wine glassfuls; sliecp, 1 to 8 teaspoonfuls; pigs and dogs,

1 teaspoonful. For horses (beer and ale), J to 1 pint; cattle,

1 pint; iheep, i to J pint; pigs and dogs, 1 wine glassful.

ALOES.

Aloes is got from a plant grown in tha Weat India Islands.

There are three kinds of Aloes: Barbadoes, Socotrtne and Cape.

The Barbadoes is the best, and is the kind mostly used for stock.

It is a liver-brown color, bitter to tasta and is usually bought

either in the form of a powder or lumps.

Its Action and Use.—Aloes acts as a physic and blood puri-

fier and is used in a great many diseases, especially in the

horse.

Dose.—For horses, 8 to 10 drams; cattle, 1 to Bounces; sheep,

3 to 4 drams ;
pigs and dogs, 1 to 2 drams. In preparing aloes

for a drench it must be dissolved in water that is just li e warm,

for if the water is too warm it spoils the action of the aioes, and if

it is too cold it will not dissolve properly. In giving it as a ball,

see receipt of physic ball in tha back of this book. It takes aloes

twenty-four hours to operate on tha bowels in horses and cattle,

and after giving them a dose they should always be left standing

quietly for forty-eight hours after giving them the medicine.

ALUM.

Alum is got from the alum salts, which is a mineral.

Its Action and Use.— It is mostly used externally in the form

of washes for healing wounds. It is also dusted onto wounds in

the form of a powder, and is very drying and healing. It is also

used in gargle powders for sore throat, influenza and aphtha or

sore mouth.

Dose.—The way it is used internally is best seen in the receipt

for gargle powders at the back of this book. For making a wash

it ukas a tablaapoonful of alum to a pint o' water.
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AmriiDiiia is obtained frum plants and aniuiails. There ar*

«everal forms of ammonia, but the one nvstly used in th«

practice is strong liquor ammonia, which is used mostly for mak-

inj; liniments. For how to use it see the receipt of white lininicnt

at back of this book.
ANISEED.

Aniseed prows in the form of berries on bushes that grow in

Spain, Germany and Southern Russia. The berries are dried and

ground, this beine the form we get them in.

Its Action and Use. —It stimulates digestion, sweetens th*

stomacli, anJ iii c.ises where the stomach is deranged it relieve*

the gasses that form. It is a splendid thing for animals that ara

recovering from weakening diseases to give them an appetite and

Duild them up.

Dose. -For ho'ses, 1 tablespoonTul ; cattle, 1 tablespoonfiil

:

«heep, I teaspoonful; pigs and dogs, J to 1 teaspoonful.

ARNICA.

Arnica is got from a plant that grows in mountainoua coun-

M-ies in Central Europe, Asia and America. The form we use i*

:he Tincture of Arnica, which is taken from the root of the plant.

Its Action and Use.— It is not used much internally, but if

jsed externally in the form of a cooling lotion for sprains, wounds,

jtc.—one ounce or i tah.espoonfuls of arnica to a pint of water

tnd applied twice a day. It is also used to rub race horses' le^s

oefore and after bandaging to Iceep them from getting tif'

uid sore.
RSBNIC.

Arsenic it got from the mineral kingdom. In its pure form

it is not much used in practice because it is too strong and power

ful. The form that is used is known as Fowler's Solution, whle^

is prepared from arsenic, and is in the form of a liquid.

Its Action and Use.— It is a poucrful tonic for the ttomacb

and system in j^enera!, and is especially used after weakening di*-

eases, such as distemper, and will often start the animal to thrive

when everythinj,' else will fall.

Dose.—For horses, i ounce or 2 tablespoonfuls; cattle, ^

ounce or 2 tablespooiiUils; sheep, 1 dram or 1 teaspoonful; pigs

and dogs, J dr:im or h teaspoonful. Give this medicine combinM^

1
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with an ounce of whisky and half a pint of grruel twice a day until

ihe animal gets better and is strong.

BELLADONNA.

Belladonna is got from a plant known as Deadly Nightshade.
It grows wild in some parts of Great Britain, and it is also culti-

vated to a great extent. The form that is used mostly in practice

is the Fluid Extract of Belladonna.

Its Action and Use.—It soothes, softens and relaxes the parti

applied to, and is greatly used where there is inflammation and
pain in almost any part of the body to relieve the pain and check
the inflammation. The Extract of Belladonna is strong and must
be used carefully.

Dose.—Fluid Extract of Belladonna—For horses, 1 dram or

1 teaspoonful; cattle, 1 dram or 1 teaspoonful; sheep, 10
drops; pigs and dogs, 3 to 6 drops. Belladonna is greatly

used for diseases of the eyes in the form of an eye wash.
For further inform.ition look at the receipt for eye wash at

the back of this book. It is also greatly used for dilating o.

opening the neck of the womb, in any animal, where it remains
closed when they arc ready to be delivered of their young. It 'u

used a great deal for this trouble in cows.

BLACK AlfTDfOnr.

Black antimony is got from the mineral kingdom, and the

form we get it is in a black, heavy, grayish powder that has neither

smell nor taste.

Its Action and Use.—It is not used much in the way of

medicine, only to color condition powders, etc., but should
not be used, at it is very irritating and injurious to the system.
When it it used as a coloring material for powders it ia ia thia

porportion: one teaspoonful of black antimony to a pound of

whatever you want to color.

BUTTER OP ANTIFOlfT.

Butter of antimony is also got from the mineral kingdom, and
is used in the form of a brown liquid.

Its Action and Use.—It is never used internally, for It is an
iiritating poison, but it is used externally for curing thrush in

!) arse's feet, and for burning growths off around the feet that

• lime from the quick of the foot. It is also good in cases wherf
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a naU hu run in th« foot, after th« nail it pulled out and the nail-hole
pared out, to drop a few drope in the hole to kill the rust and
poison of the nail.

BEHZOW.

Benzoin is got from a tree called styrax benzoin, which
^rows in the southern part of Asia. It is got by cuttir.g- a hole
in the bark and catching the sap which afterwards soon becomes
hard and brittle.

Its Action and Use—The form we use this in is known as
Compound Tincture of Benzoin, or Friar's Balsam, which is pre-
pared from the gum. Its chief action is for healing wounds by
painting the wound over with a feather twice a day, and is especi-
ally useful for caulks, or where a nail has run in the fooi to kill

the poison, it is not used much internally.

BROMIDE OF FOTASSIDIL

Bromide of Potassium is prepared from seawater, and the
form we usually get it in is in a white crystal powder, which has a
salty taste.

Its Action and Use.— Its chief action is to quiet the nerves
in nervous diseases, such as lockjaw (tetanus), or in convulsions,
chorea and other painful diseases.

Dose.—For horses, 1 teaspoonful; cattle, 1 teaspoon ful;

sheep, i^ teaspoonful
; pigs and dogs, }( teaspoonful. The dose

can be given three or four times a day, according to the severity
of the case.

BINIODID OF MERCURY (RED FRECIWTATE).

Biniodid of Mercury is got from the mineral kingdom. It is

bought in the form of a heavy, bright-red powder.
Its Action and Use.—It it chiefly used for blistering bony

enlargements, such as spavins, ringbones, sidebonct, splints, etc.

The proportions in which it is used is 1 to 3 drams to the ounce
of vaseline, or lard, according to the breed of the horse and thick-
ness of the skin. Have the mercury and vaseline, or lard,
thoroughly mixed before using, and three days after applying the
blister grease the part with lard. For further information look at
mercury blister among the receipts.

•Ur-THORH.

Buckthorn is got from the ripe berries of a shrubby bush that
grows along the North Pacific Coast. The form we use it in is

known as Syrup ot Buckthorn.
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Its Action and Use. - it m princip<tlly used as a mild phytic

for dogs.

Dose.—For a dog g'lvm 1 to 2 ounces ; cats, ^ ounce. A
very good plan is to g^ve a tablespoonful of the syrup every night

and morning' until you get the desired results.

CAMPHOR.

Camphor is got from a tall, evergreen tree known as the

Laurel Camphor, which grows in Japan, China, and different

parts of Europe. The branches are cut and boiled in water and

the camphor rises to the top in the form of a gum.

Its Action and Use.— It is mostly used in mixtures for

coughs, sore throat and heaves. How to use it is best seen in

the receipt for chronic cough, and heaves or broken wind.

CANTHARIDES OR SPANISH FLT.

Cantharides are got from flies which receive the name Spanish

Fly on account of so many of them coming from Spain. The flies

are of a green color, and an inch in length, and are captured in

nets, then killed by pouring boiling water or vinegar on them,

after this they are dried in the bun or by artificial heat, and are

then ground and made ready for use in practice.

Its Action and Use.— Its chief action is as a sweat blister

and is one of the principal ingredients in sweat blisters which are

used for sweating thickenings or lumps on any part of the body,

that are not on th>) bone, such as curbs, tumors, thickenings left

after a wound has been healed up, etc. As to how to us*

Powdered Cantharides see the receipt for sweat blister at the

oack of this book. Cantharides can also be got in the form of

a tincture, but is not much used. The proportion to use

Powdered Cantharides for a sweat blister it, 1 to 2 drams of

the Canthardies to an ounce of vaseline or lard according t»

how heavy the skin of the horM ta. For cows at* it • littl*

stronger than for the hort*.

CARBOUC ACID.

Carbolic Acid is got from coal tar and petroleum. The part

Carbolic Acid is got in the form of a crystal, but the way it it

generally bought is in the form of a liquid.

Its Action and Use.— It has a very cleansing effect on a

wound, and is itr>-'atly used for that purpose and is also used for

fumigating stables by sprinkling a little around on the floor. It it

P^
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very rarely, if ever iisetl inloriially. The streiif^^th Carbolic Acid

sliould be used in bathing a wimiiuI is 10 drops to hall a pail ol

water ; tor a lotion use 'JO klrop^ lo i pint of water ; tor making

Carbolic Oil use -'» dnips ot Carbolic Acid lo a half pint ot olive

ar sweet oil, that is about two or three dri'ip.s of aciJ to tl-e ounce of

oil- It is a mistake to put too nnieli aeiti in a wash or lotion, for

Instead of it havintj a cleansins,' elleet it will burn the wound and

stop the healing action. A very f^^ood healinj^ salve is made out

af 5 drops of Carbolic Acid to an ounce of vaseline.

CASTOP OIL.

Castor Oil is got from the seeds it a shrubby tree that grows

n Africa, Southern Europe, and South America.

Its Action and Use.— it is a mild physic, similar to raw lin-

seed oil. It is not much used for horses or cattle, but is some-

times fjiven to dogs, pigs, and young animals.

Dose.—For horses, 1 pint; cattle, 1 pint; sheep, }{ pint;

jigs and dogs, 1 ounce or 4 tablespoonfuls. In horses and cattle it

takes about twenty-four hours to operate on the bowels, while in

sheep, pigs and dogs it only takes about twelve hours to operate

on them. The best way to give Castor Oil to pigs and clogs is to

give 2 tablespoonfuls every night and morning until you get the

action required.
CATECHU.

Catechu is got by boiling the chips from a tree that grows in

Africa and Southern Asia. The form that it is mostly used in

practice is known as Tincture of Catechu.

Its Action and Use. -It acts as an astringent on the bowels

or diarrhoea. Thus it is use' in cases of diarrhcea, and it checks

it in most animals. It is also used for coloritig the White Lotion,

ind a few drops makes it a nice dark color.

Dose.—Tincture of Catechu—For hor-.es, 2 to 4 drams or 2

to 4 teaspoonfuls; cattle, 4 to drams or 4 to G teaspoontuls; sheep,

2 drams or 2 teaspoonfuls; pigs and dogs, 1 dram or 1 teaspoonlul.

These doses may be given in gruel or a pint of hike warm water

three or four times a da}- until the diarrhoea is stopped.

CALOMEL.

Calomel is got from the mineral '-.in^dom. It ia prepared

for medicine in the form of a heavy white powder.

Its Action and Use.— Its chief action is as a physic, and also

clears the bile from the liver. It is given in cases of jaundice and
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other llvtr troubles. It is also used for drying up thrush in the feet
of horses, where it is sxplained how to use it.

Dose.—The way to give it to a horse is to combine i dram
of calomel with 4 drams of bitter aloes and give it in the form of
a ball. For how to mix a ball look among the receipts at the
back of this book. For cattle give 1 dram of calomel with 1

pint of raw linseed oil.

CROTOIf OIL.

Croton Oil is got from the seeds of a tree that grows in the
southern parts of Asia.

Its Action and Use.-It is a very severe physic when given
mternally. It is sometimes given to cattle and horses when the
bowels are stopped and you cannot get a passage, but is never
given until all the milder physic medicines fail.

Dose.- For horses, 16 to 20 drops; cattle, 30 to 40 drops;
sheep, 5 to 10 drops; pigs and dogs, 2 to 3 drops. For horses
and cattle, give it in a pint of raw linseed oil; .or sheep, give in a
half a pint of oil, and for pigs ani dogs, give it in two t:;^jlespoon-
fuls of castor oil.

CHLGRATB OF POTASH.

Chlorate of Potash is got from mixing other medicines to-
gether, and is b, .ght in the form of crystals or in a white powder.

Its Action and Use.—Its princin^; action is to thicken the
blood in diseases where the blood is too thin, such as in button
farcy. It is also very soothing in cases cf sore throat.

Dose.—For horses, 2 to 4 drams or 1 teaspoonful; cattle, 2 o
drams or 1 teaspoonful; sheep, 1 dram or J teaspoonful; pigs

and dogs, J dram. The way it is used for sore throat is to put
1 teaspoonful en the tongue three times a day.

CAUSnC POTASH.

Caustic Potash is got from pearl ashes. It is put up in white
pencil-like sticks.

Its Action and Use.-It is never given internally, but
is used to burn warts and growths by wetting the stick and rub-
bing it over them. It is also used for burning poisonous wounds
to kill thfe poison, such as dog bites. The sticks must be kept
in a corked bottle, for the air dissolves them. While using
the stick wrap a piece of paper around the end you hold in your
hand so it will not burn your hngers.

+ m
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CHLORIDE OF ZINC.

Chloride of Zinc is got from the mineral kiiij;dom. Thi?

medicine is generally bought in the torm of rouiui white pencil

lik ..• , .

]'iS Action and Use.— Its principal action is as a powerful

caustic for burning off growths, warts, etc. It is not used in

ternally.

CREOLIN.

Creolin is one of the many products of coal tar which is gi^

frem the mineral kingdom. It is bought in the form of a thick,

dark fluid and smells like tar.

Its Action and Use— It is used in *he form of hea' ng lotions

for wounds, scratches, grease and such like diseases. The

trength to use it in the form of a lotion li l^ ounce or i table-

spooaful to the pint of water, shake well before using. It is also

X /try effectual remedy for killing lice, ticks or fleas on an\

animal; also used in mange and scab in sheep; the strength to u>::

it in cases of this kind is ^ to i ounce cr from 2 to 4 tablespoon-

fuls to the pint of water, shake well before using. Creolin is h

very cheap medicine, it is us-ed a great deal now and is siill gaining

in favor. It is best to buy the Creolin in its pure state and mix it

iuto washes and lotion as you want to use it, for when it is mixed

with water for some time it loses its strength, so you see the

necessity of buying it in its pure state and mixing it as you want

to use it.

CRUDE PETROLEUM OIL.

Crude Petroleum Oil is got from the mineral kingdom and is

*be oil as it comes out of the ground.

Its Action and Use.— It is principally used for oiling horses'

feet in the form of hoof oils; it is also a great remedy for killing^

ringworm on cattle, horses and other anim.ils; the way to use it ir.

cases of this kind is to paint it around the ringworm; it is a very

cheap and effectual remedy. See ringworm on cattle.

DIGITALIS.

Digitalis is got from the leaves of a plant that grows in many
parts of the country. The leaves are diied and ground, and this

is the form we buy it in.

Its Action and Use.— It is a heart and '.ung tonic. It is used

mostly mixed in powders that are given in weakening diseases,

^uch as influenza, distemper, and lung troubles. It is also some-

times m-xed in powdertt that aie given for heaves.
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OAMBOOE.
oa.nno;;e is f,^ot Irom iho >,.p of a tree that grows in SouthernAMa The lorn, i^-.unbogt is used in is a yellow-whiu

powder.

Its Action and Use. -It is a powerful physic, mostly used for
cattle where m,ld ri'.vsics, .such as salts and linseed oil. fail.
Jn givng u to cattle it is combined with other medicines in
this form

:

Kpsom .Salts . „ „„
Cmnmnn .Salt l^l^ ,,

(Nmunm. Sod. and <ii„.,.r: ::::::::::::;;:::', ;;;;;;;^p„„„f„i^^^^
Mix in a qu ,rt of luke warm water. By giving it this way it

makes a powerful physic; it very rarely fails, and is used in bad
cases of constipation of the bowels and impactions of the
stomach.

GENTIAN.

Gentian is got from the root of a plant that grows in the
mountamous parts of Europe. The root is dried and ground, and
this IS the form it is used in.

Its Action and Use.-It is a bitter tonic for the stomach and
system m j^eneral. It is used in all kinds of powders that are
given to animals that are weak and run do^n in condition and
require a ton c.

Dose.-For horses, 1 tablespoonful ; cattle, 1 tablespoo.-ful

;

sheep, 1 tea>poonful; pigs and dogs, '^ teaspoonful. These
doses may be given twice a day in food or on their tongue
with a spoon.

GINGER.

Ginger is got from a plant grown in South America and the
VVe.st India Islands. The plant is dried and ground, and this is
the fivni ii is used in.

Its Action and Use.-It acts as a stimulant, relieves the
gksses and sweetens the stomach, and is used to a great extent
with physic drenches to keep it from -riping; and is also used in
medicines used for colic, indigestion and a great many other
diseases.

Dose.—For horses, 1 large teaspoonful ; cattle, 1 tablespoon-
fill; sheep. 1 small teaspoonful

f pigs and dogs, }i teaspoonful,
''liese doses can be given every two or three hours.
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HYPOSULPHlIE OF SODA.

Hyposulphite of Soda is got from the mineral kingdom, «nd
is used in the form of a white powder or crystals.

Its Action and Use. It is a great blood purifier and is

combined with equal parts of gentian, and is used to ciean the
hlood and build up the system after weakening diseases. The
way to use it is to take hyposulphite of soda one-half pound and
gentian one-half pound, mix well together and give of the|mixture
as follows:

Dose.—For horses, 1 tablespoonful; cattle, 1 tableapoonful;
sheep, I teaspoonful; pigs and dogs, >4 teaspoonful. The above
dose can be given two or three times a day according to the case.

IODINE.

Iodine is got from sea plants, and is used in the form of a
dark brown tincture.

Its Action and Use.— It is not often used internally, but is

used externally for a sweat blister, for blistering thickened glands
by painting it on the lump with a feather once a day until it

blisters, then grease the parts and let it go for two or three days
until it heals up, then wash it off with luke warm water and soap
and blister again as before mentioned.

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

Iodide of Potassium is got from the mineral kingdom, and ii

used in the form of a white crystal powder.

Its Action and Use.— Its chief action, when given internally,

is an absorbant, i. e., it is given in dropsy of the belly and chest
to absorb the fluid ; it is also used where there is a thickening
around the throat, legs or milk glands; but is not used to any
great extent on account of it being \ . ry expensive.

Dose.—Mix it with equal parts of ground gentian root and give
a teaspoonful to a cow or horse twice a day; one-half teaspoonful
to other animals.

LUIE.

Lime is got from the mineral kingdom. Internally it is used
in the form of lime water, and is sed where the stomach ia

deranged, also in cases of diarrhoea, and is a good thing t«
swteten the stomach.

D0<;es, - l"or horses. 1 ounce or 4 tahlespoonfuls; cattle 1

ounce or 4 tahlespoonfuls; sheep, '^{ ounce or 1 tablespoonful

|

-•icrs and dogs, 1 teaspoonful. Lime water is sometimes used fot
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heavy Imrses by throwing 1 ounce or 4 tablespoonfuls into thcii

drinkin),' water twice a day. Unslacked lime is used for disin-

facting stables, etc. , by dusting it in its dry form around on the floor.

LINSEED.

Linseed is used mostly in the forms of iinseed meal and raw
linseed oil, which is got from flax se*d.

Its Action and Use.—Raw Hn^eed oil is given as a very mild

physic, or what is called a laxative. The dose of the oil is one
pint poured down a . a drench In all cases, after giving it to a

horse or cow, allow them to stand in the stable the next day and
feed li^jht for a few days. Linseed meal is used mostly, when
given internally, for fattening cattle and for animals recovering

from weakening diseases; but the flax seed itself boiled up ii

better for feeding young and sickly animais than the linseed meal.

Linseed meal is also used lor drawing poultices, and is one of the best

that can be got, and should ahvays be mixed with boiling water.

Laudanum is usee n the form of a tincture, and is a prepara*

don from opiu..n, which is got from a plant that grows in warm
parts of Asia.

Its Action and Use.— It is sometimes used extern \lly for rub-

bing on painful swellings. In using it this way use one-third

tincture of laudanum and two-thirds white liniment, apply three

times a day after bathing. It is used internally in almost every

disease where there is pain (which can be seen by looking through

the diseases and treatment A this book), it relieves pain and spasms,

and in this way helps greatly to check inflammation.

Dose.—For horses, 1 to 2 ounces or 4 to 8 tablespoonfuls
;

cattle, 1 to 2 ounces or 4 to 8 tablespoonfuls ; sheep and pigs,

S to 4 drams oi 2 to 4 teaspoonfuls; dogs, 20 to 25 drops. It is

given in a pint of hike warm w.iter as a drench, and may be given

as often as every two hours in severe cases.

MONSl.lL'S SOLUTION OF 'RON.

Monsell's Solution is a preparation of iron which is ^o\ from

the mineral kingdom. It is used in the form oi a brown,

sticky liquid.

Its Action and Use.— its chief action is for stopping hlood in

a wound of any kind, and also .or scahbing the wound over. It

is a great remedy for open joiiu ami leaking ol iho navel In loals.

It is applied to the parts witil a feallier lour or !iv< nines a ti.iy.
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MARSHMALLOWS.

Marshmallows is ijot from a plant that j;iinv« ii, this -ountry,

g^enerally in the nei),'hhorhood ot rivers.

Its Action and Use. —It is chiefly used ii poultice, mixed half

and half with linseed meal. It makes one ot the most elTectual

•drawing and soothing poultices there is. It is also iired when
boiled, the tea from it is mixed with luke warm water for bath-

ing the milk-bag, fc g.irget, milk-fever, etc.; it also makes a
very soothing bath for sc-e or irritated wounds or swelling. Use
one teacupful of the tea to & pint of luke warm water.

MUSTARD.
Mustard is got from a plant which grows in most parts of

Europe. The seeds are dried and ground, and this is the form we
use it in.

Its Action and Use— It is chiefly used for mustard plasters
which are applied over the bowels in severe case* of colic or in-

flammation to relieve the pain and check the inflammation; also in

lung troubles, applied over the ribs and chest, and also the back in

disease of the kidneys, and around the throat for sore throat.

To make a mustard plaster of ordinary strength for a thin-skinned
horse take a quarter of a pound oi^mustard, two tablespoonfuls of
flour and enough vinegar to make it in the form of a paste. In

very severe cases use the mustard and vinegar without the flour

on cattle and horses with a very thick skin. Instead of applying
it *o an animal with a cloth just rub it into the hair over the parts

you want blistered.

WlIX VOMICA.

Nux Nomica is got from the seeds of a small tree that grows
in India and Australia. These seeds are dried and ground, and it

is used in this powdered form.

Its Action and Use.—It is a nerve stimulant, and is usea in

all cases of paralysis where the nerves have lost their power to

stisngthen them. The way to use it is to take equ&l parts of
gentian and powdered Nux Vomica, mix thoroughly, and as a
dose for horses and cattle give one teaspoonful three times a day
in the feed or on their tongues with a spoon; for sheeo. pigs c
dogs give one-ha'f teaspoonful.

NITRATE OF SILVER.

Nitrate of Silver is 'ot from the minerai kingdom, and is

aacd in the form of whitv pencil sticks.
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It5 Action and Use. It i<i used for burning off wart<i, proud

flesh in cuts and jjrowths in any part r>f the body by just wetting

the stick and rubbing it to the parts. Keep the sticks worked in

a bottle lor they dissolve when exposed to the air.

NITRATE OF POTASH OK SALTPETRE.

Nitrate of Potash or Saltpetre is got from the mineral k!n|(-

dom, and is used in the torm ot a white crystal powder.

Its Action and Use.— Its chief action is on the kidneys and
blood, it causes the kidneys to secrete an extra amount of urine.

It is used a great deal in practice in almost all lung troubles, also

in cases where the blood is bad and where the sheath and legs are

•wo len.

Dose.— For horses, 1 teaspaonful ; ffattle, 1 teaspoonful;

sheep and pigs, ^ teaspoonlul. If given for the kidneys, give

once a day ; if for lung troubles, see diseases of the breathing

organs.
OLIVE OIL.

Olive Oil is got from the seeds of an evergreen tree that

grows in Southern Kurope.

Its Action and Use.— It is not used internally to any extent,

but is used externally for soothing and healing irritated wounds.
It may be used in its pure state or be mixed with carbolic acid

—

10 drops of carbolic acid to 4 ounces of olive oil.

OIL OF TAR.

Oil of Tar is a product of the pine tree, and the form it is

Dsed in !!. of a dark, thick, sticky liquid with a tar-like smell.

Its Action and Use.— It is chiefly used cases of chronic

cough and is a very effectual remedy. Give a teaspoonful three

times a day in the horse's feed, or on his tongue with a spoon.

OXIDE OF ZINC.

Oxide of Zinc is got from the mineral kingdom, and the form

we get it in is ot a white, fine powder.

Its Action and Use. -It is mostly used in making up healing

salves, and is used in the same Proportion as the receipt that is

given in chapped or sore te . cows.

OIL OF NALE SHIELD FERN.

Oil of Male Shield F"ern is got from a shrub that usually

grows along the side of the road in most temperate countries. It

is got in the form of a dark, thick, oily liquid.
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ITS Action and Use. (his medicine in a mo<t efTec-tiMl

remedy tor worniN, especially tapeworm*, in alt animals.

Dose. For horses, 3 to « drams ; cattle. 3 to 4 drama ;

ahcep and pigs, 1 to 2 Jrams, aogs, ^ to 1 dram. In giving it to

cattle &.id horses have i :n starved for twenty-four h( irs, than
five the above mentioned dose mixed in a pint of raw linseed oil

or gruel; feed very li^'ht tor three day and if the worm has not
come away repeat the dose every thud day until it does. In
giving It to sheep and pi{,'s, ^ive it in the same manner, only in

half the quantity mentioned of raw linseed oil or gruel. In giving
it to dogs, give it In half a tea.n 1 o( newnilk, in the same man-
ner as lor horses and cattle. For further particulars how to ttae

it look at tapeworm in the difTcent animals.

PEPPER.

Black pepper, «.'ich is the kind mostly used for animals, ia

got from the berries ot a climbing plant that grows m the West
Indi-s.

Its Action and Use.— It is used internally as a stomach
stimulant to heat the stomach and bowels, and in this way helps
to relieve the pain in colic, indigestion, etc.

Dose.— Fo horses, I tablespoonful ; cattle. I Ublespoonfiil

;

sheep and pig*... I teaspoonful , dogs, J teaspoonful. In mixing
up this drench it is often combined with wuisky, and makes a
good coli drench.

QDASSU CHIPS.

Quassia Chips are got from • handsome tree at grows ia

the West India Islands. It is odorless bat bitter to taste.

Its Action and Use— it is used mostly as an injection for

pinworms. To prepare it for injection refer to pi^woroM
in horses.

StTLPHniUC ADD.

Sulphuric Acid is a product of the mineral kingdom, and
got in the form of a light brown liquid.

Its Action and Use.—At one time it was used a great deal as
a caustic for burning warts, etc., but is not so much used now as
it is too irritating, its place being Uken by better caustics, such
as chloride of zinc, nitrate of silver and caustic potash. It is used
externally in the form of Hnirrents. How to mix and use it, refer
to the receipt for acid liniment in the back of »»;« book.
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SULPHURIC BTHBR.

Sulphuric Ether is prepared from sulphuric acid and rectified

(pints of alcohol, and is used in the form of a dear liquid with a

very strong odor.

Its Action and Dse.— It is used a great deal for putting

animals asleep for operations, especially for dogs. As to how to

use it, refer to «'how to spay a bitch." It is sometimes given for

indigestion or colic, both in horses and cattle, to relieve the pain

and gases.

Dose.—For horses and cattle, 1 ounce or 4 tablespoonfuls

mixed in a pint of luke warm water, and can be given every two

hours. Where the pain is severe, it is a very effectual remedy.

SULPHATE OF COPPER.

Sulphate of Copper, blue vitriol or blue stone is got from the

mineral kingdom, and is got in a blue crystal form.

Its Action and Use.—Its chief action when given internally

is for checking discharges, such as nasai gleet or chronic catarrh,

and whites or leucorrhoea. When used for this purpose, refer to

the receipt to be used internally in the above named diseases.

When used externally, it is used for wounds that are not healing

well and have proud flesh in them by grinding it fine and dusting

it on the wound every two or three days according to how much

it burns it.

SULPHATE OF IRON.

Sulphate of Iron, or commonly called green vitriol, is got from

the mineral kingdom, and is used in the form of a crystal, similar

to sulphate of copper, only of a lighter shade in color.

Its Action and Use.— It is one of the best mineral tonics that

we have, and is used combined with gentian, in equal parts, for

almost every case where the system is run down and needs

building up. For horses and cattle give a teaspoonful three

times a day; for sheep and pigs give one-half a teaspoonful.

It is also used in the same form for killing long round worms

and pinworms in horses. For full directions as to how to use it in

this case refer to the receipt of worm powders given at the back

of this book.
SULPHATE OF ZINC.

Sulphate of Zinc is got from the mineral kingdom. It is

used in the form of a white crystal powder, and resembles Epsom

salts in appearance.
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Its Action and Use.—When used internally it is in the form
of an emetic that it to cause vomiting^. As to how it is used

refer to "dogs poisoned with rat poison, strychnine and arsenic."

When used externally it has a healing action. How to use it,

refer to the receipt of white lotion at the back of this book. It is

also used as a drying wash for clap or gonorrhoea in horses

and whites in mares. As to how to mix it refer to those diseases.

SDGAK OF LEAD.

Sugar of Lead, also called Acetate of Lead, is got from the

mineral kingdom.

Its Action and Use.—it is not much used internally, but is used

outwardly for healing washes, such ac white lotion and eye wash,

which are fully explained at the back of this book.

SALICYLIC ACID.

Salicylic Acid is got from a plant. It is used in the form of

a white powder.

Its Action and Use.—It has a special action in cases of

rheumatism. As to how to use it, refer to the receipt given for

rheumatism in horses and cattle.

SALT.

Common Salt is got from the mineral kingdom.

Its Action and Use.— It is an essential article of food, and

something every animal should have regularly. Horses, cattle,

sheep and pigs should have it in front of them all the time for, it

should be remembered, stock cannot thrive well without it. Rock
salt is the best form in which to have it as the animals can lick it

whenever they want it. It is used externally by throwing a hand-

ful of salt in a pail of luke warm water, and in this form it makes
a very effectual wash for bathing swellings and wounds.

SWEET SPIRITS OF HnRE.
Sweet Spirits of Nitre, or Nitrous Ether, is chiefly a prepara-

tion of alcohol. It is got in the form of a clear liquid which baa

a sweet taste and smell.

Its Action and Use.—in small dosea it acts on the kidneys

and skin. For this purpose give horses and cattle a quarter of an
ounce or one tablespoonful in drinking water once a day. For
sheep, pigs and dogs give a teaspoonful in their drinking water or

food one* a day. In large doses it acts on the bowels and
stomach to relieve pain and gases. Thus it is good in the dilfar-

ent forms of indigestion uid colic.
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1

1

^^•S**—P'<"' hor««i, 1 ouncs or 4 la; Icspooniuls; cattle, 1

ounce or 4 taWespoonfuIs ; thcep, ^ ounce or 2 tablespoonfuls
;

pigs and dogs, \ ounce or 1 tablespoonful. Mix in a pint of luke
warm water and give as a drench. For how often to give it refer
to the different diseases it is used in. This is a medicine that is

used a great deal in practice, as you will see all through the book,
and should be thoroughly understood.

SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE.

Spirits of Turpentine, also called Oil of Turpentine, is got
from a tree. It is used in the form of a clear, oily looking liquid.

Its Action and Use.— Internally for horses and cattle it is

used in one ounce or four tablespoonful doses mixed with a pint of
raw linseed oil in severe cases of acute indigestion and colic to re-

lieve the pain and gases; it is also used in this proportion for
killing the long round worms and bots in horses. For further
particulars turn to bots and long round worms in horses and
other diseases it is used in. Internally for sheep and pigs the dose
of turpentine is one-quarter of an ounce or one tablespoonful
mixed with half a pint of raw linseed oil. It is used for the same
purposes as it is in horses and cattle. Outwardly it is used for
making liniments, and for how to use it refer to the receipts for

making white linement and acid liniments at the back of this book.

SALTS.

Salts are used in two forms, Epsom and Glober. Both kinds
are got from the mineral kingdom, and are in a white crystal forn.

EPSOM SALTS.

Its Action and Use.—Its chief action is as a physic for cattle,
sheep and pigs, and is used to a great extent, as you will notice
on reading the treatment of the above mentioned animals.
Although salts is a good physic it should not be given to horses,
aloes being far the best physic for them.

Dose.—Cattle take from one pound to one and one-half
pounds dissolved in a quart of luke warm water with a tablespoon-
ful each of ginger and common soda and given as a drench. This
physic takes twenty-four hours to operate on the bowels. It is

alway* best after giving a dose to wait twenty-four hours for an
action before giving any more. Sheep and pigs take one-quarter
of a pound dissolved in a pint of luke warm water with a tea-
spoonful each of ginger and common soda and given as a drench.
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Wait from twelve to lixteen houre for an action on the bowela be-

fore giving any more.
GLOBER SALTS.

Its Action and Use.— it is not so much used as the Epsom
Salts, but is used in horses and cattle for their blood by grinding
it up fine and giving a tablespoonful ia a hot mash every night.

SOLPHUK.

Sulphur, or Brimstone, is got from the mineral kingdom.
It is used in a yellow powdered form.

Rs Action and Use— It is a great medicine, when given

internally, to act on the blood and clear it. It also acts on the

skin and helps to kill parasites or germs in the skin, thus it if

good in mange and other skin diseases.

Dose.—For horses, 1 tablespoonful; cattle, 1 tablespt'onful;

sheep, 1 teaspoonful; pigs and dogs, 1 teaspoonful. Give every

night in a hot mash or soft food; but it is best given combined
with gentian root and nitrate of potash or saltpetre as is explained

in the treatment of swelling of the limbs (anasarca) in horses.

VASELIKE.

Vaseline is got from the mineral kingdom and is used in the

form of a yellow salve.

Its Action aid Use.—Vaseline has a very healing and sooth-

ing action on wounds or irritateJ parts, and is used in nearly all

kinds of healing salves, also for mixing blisters, etc.

VERDIGRIS.

Verdigris is a preparation got from the copper salts, and
comes from the mineral kingdom. It is used in the form of

blue, fine, heavy powder.

Its Action and Use.—It is not much used now internally, hb

sulphate of iron and copper take its place, it is used for making
up healing salves for wounds, etc. For how to use it see th*

receipt for green salr*.

—26-
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CHAPTER II.

RECEIPTS.
WHITE LINIMENT.

Proportions to make one quart of the liniment. Use either a

quart bottle or a quart self-sealer to mix it in:

First.—Put in one-half pint of hard water.

Seco.vd.—Put in two ounces or eight tablespoonfuls of spirits

of turpentine and shake thoroughly for five minutes.

Third.—Beat up one hen tgg and put it in and shake

thoroughly for five minutes.

Fourth.—Put in two ounces or eight tablespoonfuls of

methylated spirits of alcohol and shake thoroughly for fivt

minutes.

Fifth.—Put in two ounces or eight tablespoonfuls of strong

liquor ammonia and shake thoroughly for five minutes.

Sixth.—Put in enough hard water to make up a quart, then

shake thoroughly and the liniment is ready for use.

This is one of the most effectual remedies known for all kinds

of sprains and biu:3es where the skin is not broken. The longer

this liniment stands (if the bottle is kept corked) the stronger

and better it gets for using. For making larger or smaller quan-

tities of the liniment add to or take from the proportions given

for one quart.

WEITB LOTION.

Proportions to make up one quart of Whits Lotion. Use
either a quart bottle or a quart self-sealer to mix it in.

Put in one-half ounce of each of the following: Sulphate of

zinc, sugar of lead and pulTeriicd alum, add enough water to

make a quart and shake thoroughly.

This makes a most effectual lotion for healing all kinds of

wounds and bruises where the skin is broken, also where the akin

is irritated, such as scratches, grease, etc.

AQD LINmERT.

Persons getting .this liniment that are not experienced in

handling' drugfs had better get the druggist to mix it for them, as

it is a little dangerous mixing the sulphuric acid with other drugs

and it requires to be carefully handled. The following are the pro

portions lor one quart wiiich is best mixed in a quart bottle or a

quart self-sealei :
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FiRiT.—Put la tw* MBCM or cifht UbUspoonfuli of •piriti
of turpentine.

Sbcono.—Put In ent-half ounce of lulphuric acid; pour tliis

very slowly into the bottle by letting it run down the inside of the
bottle which io better turned sideways. Take about five minutes
to pour it in.

Thiko.—Pour alowly into the bottle two ounces or eight
tablcspoonfuls of methylated spirits of alcohol.

Foi«TH.—Pour in enough cider vinegar to make a quart,
then shake well and it is ready for use.

It is a most effectual sweat blister for removing puffy en-
lai^menta, such as bog spavin, wind galls, thoroughpin:* and
other puffy swellings around the legs, by -^plying it every third
day. It is also an effectual remedy for sweeny, curbs, etc., where
you want to work the horse. This is also an effectual remedy for

rheumatism by rubbing the affected joints every third day. It is

also used in various other ways as you will notice through the
book.

CKEOLm LOTION.

The following proportions are for one pint of Creolin Lotion

:

First. Pour in one-quarter ounce or one tablespoonful of
creolin into a pint bottle.

•Skcond.—Pour in enough hard water to make a pint, shake
well and then it is ready for use.

This makes an excellent healing lotion -for wounds, and by
making it double strength it makes a most effectual wash for de-
stroying germs, parasites, lice or ticks on all animals. It is used
in various other places as you may see in this book.

TB WAS
The following proportions are to make an eight-ounce bottle

of ejre wash:

•iilph.t«o{ Zin. jd
BugMT ef Lead I "
Flaid KztrMt of B«Uadennft '..".!

i .!!!...!.!. ijo drops.

Add enough hard water to make eight ounces, shake thor-
oughly and the wash is ready for use.

This makes a very cheap and effectual wash for sore eyes, or
sores around the eyes in all kinds of animals by applying twice a
day after bathing with luke warm water or new milk.
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CARBOLIC Ua.
The following proportions are for a four-ounce bottle:Ohvo or Sweet Oil .

Carbolic Acid '.'.'.'.'. * ounce*.

for hL'r'''
"'" *?^'^^''"^'"^"^ *"'^-' -»'^- '«"'«'p'e"Uid^^^^^^

lor healing wounds.
PHYSIC DRENCH FOR HORSES.

Bitter Aloea
Common Soda. 8 drama.

Ginger !!!!'.!!! ' teagpoonful.

Dissolve in a pint of luke warm water' and give as a drench

giving it
"^ ''" '°"" '° """' '" ^"*= ^'^^'^ - '^y "'-

This is one of the best physics known to clean out a horse',stomach and bowels, and also to purify his blood.

PHYSIC DRENCH FOR CATTLE.
fcpaom Salta ,

Brown Sugar.. . j
pound.

Common SaU...'. '..;',;
kfu,"'^' . .

Oinger ^ tablespoonfnU.

Common Soda... !.'!."
*.".*J|.'"] }

,"

Dissolve in a quart of luke warm water and give as a drench.
Th,s^makes a good general physic for . cow that is not thriv-

PHYSIC BALL FOR HORSES.
This contains the same ingredients as th. physic drench, only

«t IS prepared in a different way, as follows :

^
FiRST.-Grind up eight drams of bitter aloe, good and fine

rolled
~°~^**'' • ''" '^'°P' °' "^'" ^° '"'^'^« it -ticky when

THIRD.-R0II it In a teaspoonful of ginger into the form of .ong ball «, It W.11 b. about one-half inch In diam.t.r and two orthr«e inches long.

It t-^H^r*"^?." 1!
"""^ '" Pi-c. of paper, and s.for, giving

?K t
^*"''*

u "
"" *'"P"' '° '* ''"' '^'P ''o'^n «"i»y; -hov. hW.I b«:k into th. mouth and hold the horse's head up until heswallow. It The action of this bdl is th. .am. a. the action of

tb. physic drench.

BALL TO ACT ON THB LIVER AND WORMS.
FiRST.-Grind up four drams of bitter aloes, moisten it and

roll It into the form of a ball.

SscoND.-Mak. a hoi. in th. end of the ball and drop in
one-half dram of calomel, wrap it in paper, oil the paper and friv.
It M you weuM a physic ball
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tRBBll SALTB.

Tha following art the proportions for making f^reen salve:

First.—Take mutton tallow, one-half pKund ; lard, three-

quarters of a pound; beeswax, two ounces; put in a pot and stir

over a hot (ire until it is melted.

Second.—Keep on stirring, and pour in one-half ounce o(

verdigris. Keep stirring it over the fire for fifteen minutes.

Third.—Then take it off the fire and add one ounce of spirits

of turpentine and keep stirring it until it is cold, then it is ready

for use.

This ia one of the best healing salves known, especially when
a wound is nearly healed up, for it keeps the wound soft, draws the

edges together and allows the hair to grow over better. The way
to apply it to a wound Is to melt it in a spoon and apply it with a

feather.

MERCCRT BLISTER.

Binlodid of Mercury wr Red Praoipitat*. I) drama.
VMelin* or Lard 1 oudm.

Mix thoroughly and this ! one of the best blisters for blister-

ing boriy enlargements, such as splints, spavins, ringbones, side-

bones, etc. Rub into the part well, grease it three days after,

and in thrr* weeks repeat the blister, and repeat in like manner

until you have the required action. In case you want a heavier

blister add another half dram of the biniodid of mercury. For

further directions look at the separate diseases abc ve mentioned.

FLT BLISTER.

Rowdered Cantharidet or SpanUh Fly I) drami.
Vaaaline or Lard 1 ounce.

Mix thoroughly, and this is one of the best sweat blisters for

blistering thickenings or enlargements in any part of the body

where they are not on the bone. Us« the same directions as a'

given in the mercury blister,

POWDERS TO kCl ON THB KIDNEYS AND BLOOD.

Mltrata o{ Potaih or Saltpetr* J pound.
Sulphur i

"

Ground Gentian Root ^ "

Mix thoroughly and give a teaspoonful three times a day in

the horse's food or on its tongue with a spoon. I' it is a cow,

give a tablespoonful twice a day; if a sheep, give a teaspoonful

twice a day. This is a good powder for starting an aninia! to

thrive, but before giving it, it is best to give a physic drench.

If it Is a horse, give aloes; if a cow, give salts.
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8-lph.Ucfiron,..
^"I**' ••"WDERS.

Oround Gentian R^o. ,,
1 pnnod.

th. .nimal s food or on it.s tongue witi, a spoon. This powJer iscn,,.„te„ded for bots. round wor.s and ^in wor.s riotU
It .» alsff . ^ood ton.c powder. Before and after usi„.. t„epowder gjve a physic drench.

"

COUGH POWDERS.
Kulphur
Nitrate of PotMh oV Saltpetri! i pouna.
Powdered Alum J "

GENERAL CONDITION POWDERNitrate of Potash or Saltpetre

.

»^"W'"=R-

tjoiiiinon Sdda J pound.
Oround Aniseed ..'.'.' i "
Femigreck J "

'^^"IPT FOR COLIC AND INDIGESTION.
Pweet ep-.iita of Nitre ,
Tincture of Laudanum \

""""^^ "'' * "^blespoonfuU.
Kltming'a Tincture of Aconite InT"^

"'' * t^t'e^P^oufuls.
ConiiMon Soda. 1" '^''"PS-

Oingtr .' ' teaspoouful.

Mix in a pint of luke warm wat»r pmH
'•

two hours-.h cases o( coll.
^"'' ^' ^ '^'^"'^^ «^«^y

HOOF OINTMiilfT
Huw Linseed Oil
Crude Petroleum (til..! * P'"'-

Neatsfoot Oil. i "

Pine Tar * "

i "

the h^fT '""* f.PP'^^'"y '^'«ht with a brush all over and under
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LIST OF MEDICINES TO BE KEPT ON HAND.

The following is a list of medicines that every stockoAmer

ihould keep on hand for cas,s of emergency, that is, where he

has an animal take sick with infiammation, colic, indigestion, or

any other disease that requires his immediate attention, he

can give these medicines, while if he had to go to a drug store for

them at the time, he might lose the animal

:

BwMt Spirit! of Nitr* 4 ounce*,

Tiiiotiir««{ Lkadannin 4 "

Fleming*! Tinotor* of Aoonlt* i "
Raw LdiMoed Oil 1 pint.

Epaom Sftlte..; I pound.

Bitter AloM , 8 dr.mi.

It is also advisable to have a bottle of white liniment and a

bottle of white lotion on hand for, as they do not cat much when
mixed by the quart, they are very handy to have on hand for

sprains, sere shoulders, cuts, etc. As for the other medicines in

the book they can be got at a drug store any time, as the cases

they are used in are not so urgent. The cost of the list of medi-

cines given is trifling, and by having them on hand »*id able to

give it at the time the animal is noticed to be sick will often save

the animp.l's life, whereas. If you had to go to a drug store at

the time, the delav would cause the loss of the animal.

Note— In buying fluid medicine always take your bottle to

the drug store, for the new bottle often costs you more than the

medicine.

TAKE NOTICE.

All the doses of medicines which are mentioned in the section

of the book, dealing with Medicines and Receipts, are intended

for an average sized animal, unless otherwse mentioned, so in

giving doses to smaller animals you must regulate the dose to

suit the animal.
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CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE OF
CHARGE

ir.

one 7 P*^^'''" t'"y'"e: * copy Of The Vetbr.nary Schncb fromone o, our authorized asrenls will have the privilege o. free
consult-.„on on anv disease they do not understand, or anything
u, the hooK -Ivey want n.ore information about. In cases wherea new d,s.,.se .hould breai< out. by sending the symptoms of the
-..- .n lull, and causes o. the trouble as near as you can tellwc u-,11 fu,n,sh you bv return mail, advice and prescription iiihU-tree o. c rfje. Parties living in Canada should enclose .^hree cvn, stamp; if in the United States, five cents in silver, forreturn p.„^.e. Advice given en all kinds ot operations.
(.a>.ra.,n^y,j,s or original horses a specialty). Address all ^.iunJer th.s heading to J. E. Hodgins, V. S.. or to T. H. Haskett
becretury ol the Veterinary Science Company. London. Canada.'
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blulder, tha 38

Bone 9
BoweU, the 32
Breathing . . ;)"

Bi juchiil Tubei or Air CelU 36
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Cervical or Neck Bone* 10

Circulatory Syitem. 22
Clauee ai Bon*. 9

Coccygeal cr Miuclea of the Tnii .

.

18

Coccygeal or Tail Bones 11

Coffin Joint. 14

Coniideration of Joints 13

Content* of Bone Q
Covering of Bon*

Digeative Organ* 26
Dortal or Back Bona* 1

1

Kar, the M
Elbuw Joint 13

Eye, the 65

Fallopian Tabe*, th*. 43
Female Genital Organ*, the 43

Fetlock Joint U
Fetlock, Pastern, Coffin Joint* 15

Foetui or Young Aninial Before

Birth 46

Frog, th* 64
Genital Organ*. 40

Genital Organ* of the Horse 40

Glands, the 33

Gluteal Muscles 17

Gullet, the 31

Hair 48

Head Bones , . , 10

Hip Joint 14

Hip or Pelvic Bones 11

Houk or Tarsus Joint 15

Hoof, the a

Hnw I,, Till U li.n H \I>ireiii Willi

^"''»l 47
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1
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Lymphatic System 2.')
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Membranes of the Body 34

Mucous Membranes 34
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Muscles of Hind Leg ig

Muscular System ig

Nasal Chambers or Chambers of

the Head 35
Nervous System 20
Nostrils, the 35

Number of Bones in Skeleton of

Horse |o

Oesophagus, the. 31

Organ* of Respiration 35
Ovaries, the 43
Pancreas, the 33
Pastern Joint. (4

Penis, the
4.J

Process of Digestion 35
Rectum or Back Gut 33
Ribs •——... 12
Srcral or Rump Bmics. .

.'.
. .7. ... J i

Salivary (ilands 26
Scrotum, the ^y
Semen, the 4.^

Saraa* *'
r-s _•;

,
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Vik» DcfiTi-im *-'

Veaioulae hfininaUii *-

Voluntary Mii»' I't '•*

Wall, the *^

Wolf Teeth
•'-'

WoMb. lb« «

INDEX PART II.

DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF IHE HORSl.

Atortiwi..

tABK

IM
m tbe 8««taai after

Cutration K*

baoMMi of the Bone* of Head. .
. 82

-Seriout Abaoa**** and

I Coataining Matter.

Ami«* ladigeatioD.

A/I*rbirtb not Coming Aw»J. .

.

Ah«rpain^

low to Tell by th* Teeth

•ritarQaaer

^M*tlt*i BaT«aaai (raad Cbroaio

IWifMlioB).

Aipatit*, BaveaMH (read Broken

Wn4, or Heavaa) 74

AyibM, ar TbrMk W Month M
Aitarr, iMiaifed aad DiMaaed (jee

^^^gimi) 186

Aitwy, Ruptara ei 1«7

Aaataria.

Back, Horae i<ot Able to, aee Chorea

Baek, Sore (aee Sore Back)

Baek TaodoBn, Strain of

Bad Blood

Bad Diaorder (aee Clap, or Gonor-

311

90

131

131

235

153

M

189

178

208

215

188

122

Bag, EnlargemeDt uf (see Rupture

in Bag) H'J

Bag, Featering in, Afrer Csisua-

tiaa, (aee AbsceHseb in) ^**

Baf, Swelling or Dropsy of 119

Barb-Wire Cuta (aee Wounds an<l

Traatmeat) '99

Barran aaa in the Mare I'ii

Bartard Stranglea "•«•'

Belly-Aoh* froin Indigt stion *>

BallT-Aahe from lDflamiiu.tion .... iH

Belly-Aehe, or Colic 95 WT

Belly, Dropey of Kw
BaBy—Musclea, Injuries of '.""H

Big Head (Oateo-Forugis). 1!H

Big Leg \»*

Bile Stone* HI

Blading Up of the Bowela, or

Constipation 100

Bladder, Inflammation uf lift

Bladder, ParalysU of 1 IS

Bladder, Stonei in 117

Bladdr", turning Out of, or In-

vemioo 117

Bleed a Hor«e, Kow to 237

Bleedini- it l he Nose 60

Biaadin^ from Lunga W



i\ht:\ /'.-... '

Wim4^mt Pro* %k» Coiiii Afur

CMlntioa.. I IJ

Blawiing. How to Stop (<•)<

Woun.U) I9»

BUadneM After Cutration 14S

BUndncM Froni CaUraot or Sc'uni. IS3

Bliad 8lagg«n, (we Stuiuauli Stag-

|er») 175

BlindoriM (ree Star Onxer) 153

Btitter* in Muuth (lea Aptlia or

Thm»h) 8*

Bloating From CoUo 97

Bloatinx From Indigent ioo 90

Blood, B»<i 188

Blood, Bad, After Diateniper (tee

BaiUrd Str«nglee) Ift'S

Blood, Hot (leu Nettle Rath) 169

Blood Foiaoning 20'2

Blood Spavin 223

Bloody Flux, or Dyientory 103

Blow on Head (Hee Brain—Con-

•lurioB of 174

Body, Diseaaei of 'if^'^

Bog Spavin 2-20

Booe 8pavin 196

Bonee Below the Koee, Fracture of 217

Bbaea, Diieaaei of 191

Bonea of Hip Fractured -^^9

Bonea of Shoulder, Fracture of. . . 1'I2

Bote '>*

Booad Up, or Conitipation in

Yoang Foals 137

Bowels and Stomach, Diaeaaei of . 90

BoweU, Balls in 105

Bowels, Coming Down After Ca«-

tration {see Rupture) 143

BuwelH, Coming Down After Cas-

tration (see Fatty Lining) 144

BoweU, C<>n8tipation or Sloppiige

of 100

BoweU, Inflammation of 98

BoweU, Intussugception of lOi

Bowels, Protrusion or Turning

Out of 107

BoweU, Rupture of the Rectum or

Back Buw CI 105

BoweU, Tamors or Abscesses in

R^ctnin >•••• 106

7',,, .»,„,„/ „(• >/ . II:,*.. s!ir>

IV^wets. Twist or Kaat ! IM
Iti'siD, Cuncussion of 174

ISraiii, Inflammation of ITS

Ureakiiowo •!•

Breathing, DifBcalt (sm P1mi»
dynia) 7i

Breathing Organs, Disiasss of . . . . M
Breaking Out After DUtempar (SM

Bastanl Strangles) IM
Mreeding-Mares that WUl K

Br.fd 1«
Broken Back 9M
Broken Neck (see Fraetar* of th»

Bones of th* Keck 90S

Broken Wind or Heave* 74

Bronchitis 73

Bruises of the Shoulder 206

Bruises of the Sole of the Foot. . . 233

Bursal Knlargi inents Around tb*

Kaee and Fetlook 214

Button Farcy 169

Cuked Bag (see Inflammatioa of

Milk Bag) 139

Calf-kneed 315

Cance:- 310

Cancerous Qrowths in the Ey*. . . 154

Cancers 224

Capped Elbow 213

Capped Huck 221

Care of a Horse, How to 238

Caries, or Decayed Te "\ 80

Cartilage of Ear, Diiie ^cd 160

Coating an Animal for an Operation 140

Castrating, Absoessea or Festering

After 144

Castration, Bleeding After 143

Castration Blindness After 143

Castration, Diseases and Troubles

Following 130

Castration, Fatty laning of BoweU
Coming Down After 144

Ciistratiun, Uow to Treat a 0>U
After 143

('astration. Inflammation of th*

Lining of the Belly, or Perttoni-

tis, After 140

Castrution, Lockjaw After 147

<^'«slration. Original arBifli liC
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FAUK

C«iitr»tinn, PriTautionn Hcfore . . ITO

C'juitralii.ii, Knplurc Afl<;r 143

Cim ml imi, Swelling Afler H.!

Catarrh, Chronic, or Naval (llret.. 61

Catarrh, Simple, or Cold in Head 60

Caulks 231

Cerebro Spinal Meningitis « 177

I'lieeks and Lips, Injuries to 85

Cheeks and Lips, I'aralysis of.... 85

Chest Founder

—

See Coffin .loint Lameness.. 2.'?2

See Sore Feet 227

Chest, Water in 72

Chill 2:)7

Choking with Oats 88

Chorea 178

Chronic Founder 227

Chronic Indigestion 94

Clamps, Cutting With. 141

Clamps, Medicines Used in 148

Clapp ((iunorrhfea) 122

Cleaning Not Coming Away 131

Club Foot 228

Colfin Joint Lameness 232

Cold in Head 60

Colic—from Balls in the Bowels. . 105

Colic—from Indigestion 94

Cidic—Spasmodic 95

C'dic—Wind or Flatulent 97

Collar Galls (see Scalded or Galled

Shoulders) 206

Colt 111 (see Distemper) 163

Colt—How to Treat After Castra-

tion 142

Concussion of Brain 174

Contagious Diseases

—

Small Pox 157

Glanders 158- 159

Influenza 160

Button Farcy 162

Distemper 163

Babtard Stiangles 165

I'ink Kye 1
6")

Contracted Feet (see Sore Feet). . 227

I'oulracted Heels

—

See Coffin Joint I.ia:nenes3 . . . 23-'

See Curus 228

FAOa

Constip^tioa, or CoatiTeneis 100

Constipation of Young Foals 137

Congestion of the Liver 110

Congestion of the Lungs. 87

Cord in the Bag Diseased After

Castration 14S

Corns 228

Costiveness from Tnmor in Bowel 106

Costiveness or Constipation 100

Cough, Chronic 65

Cough from Bronchitis 73

Cough from Heaves 74

Coughing (see Spasms of the Mus-

cles of the Larynx) 66

Crack in Heel (see Quarter Crack) 231

Cracked Hetls 166

Cramps of the Bowels (see Colic) . 95

Cra/.iness (see InUammutiou of

Brain) 172

Crib Suckers 82

Crookedness of the Legs va Young

Foals 139

Curb 224

Cut by sharp stick (see Staked). . . 2(19

Cut or Wound, Poisoning of 202

Cuts of any kind (see Wounds aud

Treatment) 199

Csts of any kind around the Feet. 232

Cuts of Eyelids.. l.^

Cuts or Wounds (read how to

sew up) 199

Cuts or Wounds, Inllamnialion of. 201

Cuts or Wounds, Modes of Healing 201

Cuts or Wounds, Swelling of (see

Inflammation of Wound) 201

Cutting by Searing 142

Cutting Colts (see Castration) 139

Cutting with Ligatures 142

Cutting with the Clamps 141

Cutting with the Kcraseur 141

Decayed Teeth 80

Diabetes 114

Diaiihragni, Spaums of "6

Dlipliragin, Kuplure of 77

Hiarrli.ck 101

Duirrhiea in Young .XninriU 1(.2

Diarrtiu.-a iu Vouug FuaU 1^7
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Ear

rAuS

Oisinfcct Stahia, How to (read

Unw to Feed and Take Care of

a Uorse). 23H

Dislocation of the Stifle Bone 218

Distemper 163

Distemper in Young FoaU 139

1 irench Horse, How to 237

Dripping of Urine or Water 118

Drooping iHead (see Infl&mmation

of Lungs) 69

Dropping Dead (see Rupture of

Valves of Heart) 185

Dropsy of Belly 108

Dropsy of the Belly Before Foaling 136

Dropsy of the Scrotum or Bag 119

Dysentery 103

/Diseases of 150

Running Sores of 150

Deafness 150

; Injuriea or Cnts ISO

Frost Bites of 151

Diseased Cartilage or Gristle

of 150

Eating too much Wheat. 109

E^raseur, cutting with 14!

Rczema, simple 168

Klcphantiaais 184

Elbow Joint, Lump at the Back of

(see Capped Elbow) 212

Enlargement of Liver 112

Enlargement of Navel 148

E!nlargein«nt of CEaophagns or

OaU«* 89

Knlargameat •! Bag (ae* Dropay of) 119

Knlanwarata— Puffy or Soft

round Uw Kbm or Fetlock. .214

Epiaootio Cellulitu 165

ErgotiuB 313

Bye, BUndneaa from Cataract .... 153

Eye, Canoerous Growih in 1S4

Eye, Diaeaaea of ISl

Bye, Growth in Corner (see Inflam-

mation of Haw) 165

Bye, Inflammation of Htiw in Cor-

oer 1-V.

Bv«, Injury to Tear Doots 156

B^ Lidi Injiired or Cut 156

i«7

/,..-/,„.„/ ..( //. //..,,,. . :;<»7

raua

Eye, Scum on (Cataract). IS3

Kye, sore (Monnblindneas) 152

Eye, sore (Sim plu Ophthalmia).. . . 151

Eye, Worm in (see KiUria OcuU) . 154

Eyes, Yellow from Enlargement of

Liver .' 112

Eyes, Yellow from Inflammation

of Liver.... 110

Eyes, Yellow From Jaundice HI
Falling Away uf the Muaclei of

the Hip After Foaling 210

Falling Away of the Muscles of

the Shoulder (see Sweeny) 205

Falling Down (see Stomach Stag-

gers) 175

False Quarter 2.32

Farcy, Button 162

Farcy, Water (see Weed in Leg).. 182

Fatty Lining of the Bowels Com-

ing Down After Castration 144

Feet, Club or Pumiced 228

Feet, Cuts of Any Kind Arounil

Them 232

Feet, Diseases of •i'lo

Festering in Scrotum or Bag After

Castration 1 44

Fetlock Dropping (see Breakdown) '2\H

Fetlock Joiut, Sprain of 215

Fetlock, over on (see Knuckling). . 2)6

Fetlot-k, over on in Colts (set

Knuckling in Colts) 216

Fetlock, Thickenings Around .... 217

Filaria Oculi I ,*< t

Firing, read I'.tH

Fiitula 312

Fistulous Withers 2(I4

Flagged Kaji (oee Garget) IX>

Foal Bed Turned Out 1:JJ

Foal, How to Tell Wlieu a Mare

is in 123

Foaltng, Difficulties .Met With

while 129

Foaling and Diseases Following .. 123

I'o.iliiig, Immediate Signs of l'J4

Foaling, Troubles Following 131

Foaling, Tains After 131

Foaling, Swelling of the .Mare't

B.^lyB«f»r* I3e
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x^mI—Th« Nataral Way to Come. 124

Foali, Conitipsted orBoiind Up.

.

137

Foals, Crooked in the Ugs 130

Foala, Diarrhoea or Scowert in

Young 137

Foalt, Diseues and Trouhlrs nf . I.ST

Foals, Distemper in 139

Foals, Rheumatism and l^ioaking

of Navel 138

I'oals, Weak in thr I>egs and Joints 139

Foot, Bruises of the Sole 232

Foot, Chih or Pumiced 228

Foot, Cut From Hoi ;-e Stepping on

(see Caulka) 231

Foot, Nail Run in 2:i9

Foot, Pricks of in Shoeing 230

Founder in Chest (see Sore Feet),

.

227

Founder

—

Acute 223

Chronic 227

Franture of the Bones Below the

Knee 217

Fracture of the Bones of the Hock

Joint 2-22

Fracture of the Bones of the Knee 214

Fracture of the Bones of the

Shoulder 212

Fracture of the Rones of the Tail.. 210

Fracture of the Hip Bones 20!)

Fracture of the Neck Bones 203

Fracture of the Thigh Bones 219

Frog, Thrush in 229

Fiont Leg, Diseases of 212

Frost BitM of the Ear 151

Frothing at Mouth 86

Frothing at Nostrils, (see Rupture

of Diapl .gm) . 77

Galled Back (see Sore Back) 208

fJalled or Scalded Shoulders 206

Garget 135

Genital Organs of the Horse, Dis-

eases of 118

Genital Organs of the Mare, Dis-

eases of 121

Olanders—

Acute 10!t

Chroaio ... 1 >K

aUnden (se« Naul Gleat) 01

Glaucoma 16fi

Gleet, Nasal 61

Gonorrhipa (Clap) 122

Good I'uinls About a Horse. ..... 234

Grease. 167

Growth in Eye 154

Growths, Angry I./Ooking (see

Cincer) 224

Growths on tin- ImhI of the Penis.. 120

Gullet, Diseases of 78

(iullet, Paralysis of 88

(fums, Sore (see Lanipas) 78

Hair Falling Off in Cirele-s (see

Ringworm) 171

Head and Throat, Swelling .Amund 89

Head, Big (so. Big Head) I it I

Head, Blow on (see Com iission nf

Brain 1 74

Head, Disease nf .... 202

Head, Drooping (see Infiiiniu tlinii

of Lungs) 69

Heel, Cut From Overieaohing (see

Overreach) 2.'i'J

Hearing (see Deafne.-i.^) l.'i'i

Heart, Arteries anil I'.lnod, Dis-

eases of 1 8.">

Heart, Rupture of Valves IS.'i

Heart, Palpitation of I«li

Heart, Palpitation of [sev Sp.isma

of Diaphragm

)

T*i

Heaves, or Broken Wind 74

Heels, Cracked (see SoratcUcs) .... ItKi

Heel, Crack in (see yu;iiter Crack) 2.(1

Hernia, After Castration 143

Hernia, VentraL 149

Hernia, Umbilical 14S

Hernia, Scrotal 149

Hind Leg, Diseases of 21-.'

Hidobohnd (see Bad Blood) 1 s"i

Hip Muscles, Sprain of 211

Hip Muscles, Falling Away After

FoaUng 210

Hip iToint Lameness. ... 211

Hip, I'nint Knocked Oil (sea

Hipped) 20fl

Hipped 209

Hip". DiceasfH of 20)i

Hipti, Injuries to Durinj; Foaling.. 13.1
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Hock Bnntn, Fracture of.

Hi.ik. CiipiK.,! (see Capi.ecl

69

appecl Hock). 'J"21

prain of '2-j«j

94

•2M

Hiick .loint, Sti

H.Kjf, kou>!h After a ("ut Around
the Top (see F»l.«e Quarter) 2.3-'

Horse, How U> Drei.uh T,-
Horae. How to JJIeed o.'tT

Horse, How to Kted and Take
Care of 231^

iforse, Usa of Appetite (read in

Medicincg-Aiiiseed, A.-.-enn) .•«)()

Horsr not Aide -r. lUrk(yce Chorea) 17H
Horse not A!>le to (Jet Up (aec

Paralysis) j-g
Horse not Al>le to fiet Up (see

Broken Back
) oq^

H.irse Dropping I)e:id (ace Heart
Disease) [o-

Horae not Doing Well (see)—
Bail Kloid |(ji^

Chronic Indigestion 94
Worms

],,(,

Bota

Horse, .Miscellaneous Information
Hoiae's Age, How to Tell by His
Teeth

.jjj-j

Horse Stepping on Foot (.see

Caulks) 231
How to Bleed a Hor.se o.ST

How to I Irench a Horse 2;?7

How to Feed and Take Care of a
Horse oqu

How to Kx.imine a Sick Horse .. 59
How to Tell a Horse's Age by Hi.h

Teeth 03.1

Hydrocele (see Drop.sy of the
Scrotum)

1 1()

Hydrophobia
ij^,.

Indigestion/'^'^"'" »<»

V Chronic 94
Inifammatiou (read How to Tell

From Colic)
91^

Inflammation of liU'der
| h;

Infijnitiiaiion of Bow.Im 9,,
j

hiflainnmMon ol Brain 170 1

Intlainniatioii ,.t Haw of Kye I.".,-)
j

Iiirtainnialiou ..f Kidneys I!.'! ! U !

liillainmat.ifln ..f Lungs (js !

In flam

Intl,<

Infl

malion of Liver

mation of I'arotid (.land..

lie

immaiion of Spleen Hi
liiU.ininiaiion of Lining of Bellv

i^PK Peritonitis). "

107
Intlainmatiun of Lining of Belly

After Castration (see Peritonitis) llfi

Inflammation of Spinal Cord
1 77

iDH.anniation of the Milk Bag
. |;i;,

InflaiMination of Tongue ,s.-<

Infl.injrnation of Throat 6.'l

InlKrnmation of Vein \n~,

Inflammation of Vagina, or Pas-
" ig • From Woinl) |;(4

In 1 iriimaliuii of U'imib 1,34

InlliiiioiaUoa of Wounds -.'ul

Inlliienza.'. y^^
Injuries and Sprains of the Knee. •_'l.1

Injuries to Duets of K\e Ljg
Injuries to Kyclids \r^

Injuries to Lips and Cheeks 8.0

Injuries to Hips During Foaling.
. \X,

Injuries to the Far |5(|

Injuri's to the Penis jig
Injuries to the M.r^cles of the Bellv 2<«
Injuries to I he Muscles of the Neck •JII.S

Injuries to the Tongue ^3

. 213
Striking the Fetlock. 216

Inversion of Mu Bladder 117
! ' •< Kczema

|(j,s

rom Lice
j 70

om Mange 179
om Pinworms 109

Jaundice, From Bilestones |] |

Jaundice or Yellows m
Jerking of l,.gs |.«e Slnng'.all)

. . 179
Joint Od Kui.ning Dut (see Open

Joint) „,„.

f \eute Influnimation of. n;i
Kidneys ^ lin.nic Inflammai i,.n of IU

lotl iiiiiiiiithm of J 13
Killed by Liyhimng, Ap|«-arance

of :>n Aniind
3|_.,

Knee l;..,ie!.. Fr*. tlireof ._;|^

Knee, |„jui les :,n.| .S,,i«,„g of i;|;

!M!-'-. Vjiil:. s .\tfc. !,i,^ ,1 214
Ku™> Sprung ui

Interfering ^'^l"king the Knee

Itching \
"'

Fro
* F,o
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139

139

167

188
•84

182

179

121

172

Knee, 8««ning on the In«ide of

(<ee Striking the Knee) 213

Knuckling 216

Knuckling in Colli 216

Lameneas, Hip' Joint 211

Lameneaa (see Rheumatism) 225

Lameness, Shoulder Joint. 207

Lameness, Stepping on Toe (see

Nail in Foot) 229

L*meness, Sudden (see Nail in

Foot) 229

tAminitis 22o

Lampaa '**

Laryngitis ^3

Leaking Joint Oil (see Open Joint) 223

Leaking of the Navel or Rheuma-

tism in Foals 138

Legs and Joints, Weakness of in

Foals

Legs Clocked in Young Foals.

Legs Swelled From Grease

Legs Swelled From Bad Blood

Lfgs Swelled From Big Leg .

Legs Swelled From Stocking 184

Legs Swelled From Weed in the

Leg

Legs Jerking (see Stringbalt)

Leuoorrboea or WhiteiL

Lice

Ligatures, Cattiiut V\ ita 142

Lightning, the Appaanaee of an

Animal Killed by 313

Lips and CheekB, Injuriei • M
Upeu>dQiMkB.PM*l]vU«f.... U
UTer and 8yte». Plw*— *t 110

UTer, KaUneMsnt of H2

Lirer, Intom—tfaw aad Congset-

ionof 110

Lockjaw IW

Lockjaw, After CMtraUoa 147

Lnmps About Throat (tee Dis-

temper) '^
Lumps at B«>k ef Bbow Joint

(see Capped SabQw) 212

Lnmps, Hard (aee Tnmore and

CancersV "*
Lamps, Hard (eee Alwiiiiw ) 311

Lamp*. Hard o« Baoh Mi* ii *•
IM

Lamps in Noae (see NaMd Polypi). 63

Lumps on Shoulder (•• Bruisee

on Shoulder) 20«

Lumps on Shoulder (see Tumore or

Lumps) 207

Lumps on Grey Horses (see Melan-

otic Tumors) 170

Lumps Swollen and Sere (see

Abscesses) 31

1

Lungs, Bleeding From 66

Lung8, I ingestion of 87

Lungs, Infliimmation of ... . 69

Lymphatic SysUm, Diseases of . . 182

Lymphatio SysUm, Weed in the

Leg 182

Lymphatic System, Big Leg 184

Lymphatio System, Swelling of

the Limbs 18*

Lymphangitis. 182

Mad Dog, Bite of (sea Hydro-

phobia) 180

Madneae (see Hydrophobia) 180

Mange 17"

Mare, Barrenness In, or Not

Breeding. 122

Mare, Diseases of Genital Organs. 121

Mare Foaling, Difficulties Met

Witk 128

Mara Foal'ng and Diaeaaea Fol-

lowing 131

Mare Foaling the Natnral Way. . .
124

Mare, How to Tell When with

Foel. 123

Mare in foal. How to Uao. 124

Marea Loaing Their Foals I3i

Medioinea Used in Loading the

CUmps IW

Metritis, Inflammation of Womb. 134

Melfcjotio Tumora. 170

Milk Bag, Inflammation of 135

Milk Teeth, Shedding of 7f»

Modes of Healing Wounds 201

Monday Morning Fever (see Lym-

phangitis) . . . : 182

Moutlf Blisters in (see Apthn) ... 84

Muulli, Can't Open (see Lockjaw). 180

Mouth, Deformity (see Parrot

Month. 79

MMlk. PiMMM •! 78
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Utoat.h, FeraigB 8nbitano« in ... . 82
MyopU 157

Nu«l OlMt, or Chroaie Catarrh.. 61

Naaal Polypi, or Small Tumor* in

NoM 63

Nail in the Foot 229

Navel String 124

Navel, Leaking of, and Rbeomat-
tanti 138

Navel, or Umbilical Raptor*. .... 148

Navioular Diwaae 232

Neanightednen 157

Neok Bonea, Fracture of 203

Neok, Diaeaae of 202

Neck, Lnmpa Undw (•• Dia-

temper) 163

Heck llnaclea, Injnrie* of 203

Neek, Son oa Top from Collar. . . 204

Needle (iwd Hew to Saw Up
Wonndi) 199

Nerrooa System, Dieeatei oi 172

Conouaian of Brain 174

CcBebro-Spinal Meaingitia.... 177

Chorea 178

Inflammation of Brain, eta. . . 172

Hydrophobia. 180

Lockjaw 180

Paralyai* 176

Stomach Staggers .... _ 175

Stringhalt i 179

Sunitroka 173

Nettle lUah 169

No«e, Bleeding at 66

Noae, Frothing at (see Ruptnro of

Diaphragm 77

Noae^ LuDipa in (Nasal Polypi) ... 63

Noae, Running at. From Catarrh. 6001
Nose, Runninc at, From DiatempAr 163

Noae, Running at, From Influenza. 160

Noae, Running at, From Sore

Throat 63

Gate, Choking With 88

Oil, Leikini; From Joint (see Open
Joint) 223

Operating With the Clamps 141

Operating With the Ecraseur.. ... 141

Op*" 'ig With Ligatures. 142

C ; By Searing 142

Open Joint. . 22S
Orchitis (see Inflamiimtion of Tea-

tides) 11%

Original,or Rig Horses, Cj)»tp»tirp. US
Osteo- Porosis (see l!ig Hei»<i) I'.r)

Ovaries, Uiteases of I i
Over Driven (see Chill) -j;;-

Over (in Fetlocks (see Knuckling) I'lfl

Over on Fetlocks in Colts (see

Knuckling in Colts) 21(>

Overreach 232

Palpitation of Heart. 188

Palpitafionof Heart—Thumps (see

Spasms of Diaphragm) 7d
Paralysis 178

Paralysis From Aaoturia 189

Paralysis From Sunstroke 17J
Paralv'sis (see Cerebrospinal Men-

ingitis) 177
Paralysis of the Bladder 118

Paralysis of Hind^arters (see

Broken Back) 208
Paralysis of Lips and Cheeks 8.1

Paralysis of Pharynx and Gullet . . 8.*

Parotid Glftnd, Thickening of 88
Parotid Gland, Inflammation of . . 87
Parrot Mouth. 79
Partial Dislocation of the Stiffle. . 219
Parturition, or Foaling, and Dis-

eases Following. 121

Passage, Rupture of. Out From
Womb I3J

Penis, Growths on the End 120

Penis, Injnriea of. 1 1|

Peritoaitia 107
Peritonitis After Castration 146

Pharynx, Paralysis of 81
Pink Eye. igj

Pinworms 109

Placenta Not Coming Away l.?|

Pleurodynia 73
Pleurisy 71

Pleurisy (see Plenrodynis) 7J
Pneumonia, or Inflammation of the
Lungs 01

Puiut of Hip Knocked Off (see

Hipped) 201
foil E»iL M*

—36-
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Pox, Small 157

PrecaiitiuDB Before Cutting or Cas-

trating... 13!»

Pricka in the Foot From Shoeing.. 2'M

Puffy Eiilmg.nienle Around the

Knees biiiI Fetlocks 214

Putnice.lF(. ; 228

Punctures in Foot From Nail 229

Quarter Crack .
231

Questions to Abk About a Sick

Horse 59

Rabies 180

Raah, Nettle 169

Ravenous Appetite (see Chronic

Indigestion) 04

Ravenous Appetite (see Broken

Wind or Heaves 74

Rheumatism 225

Rheumatism and Leaking of Navel

in FoaU ". 138

Rig Horses, Castrating 148

Ringbone 195

Ringwoi' 1 171

Roaring 65

Rotten Frog (see Thrush) 228

Rubbing (see Itiliing in Index)

Rubbing Tail (ee I'lhworms) 109

Running at the Nose (see Cold in

Head) 60

Running Sores 312

Running Soreg About Ear 150

Running Sores (see Ojn-n Joint). . 223

Rnpture at Niivel 148

H ipture of the Womb 132

Rupture After Castration 143

Rupture in the Bag or Scrotum. . . 149

Rupture in the Kim of Belly, Ven-

tral Hernia 149

Salivary 'llumls. l)ispssp» of 78-8tt

Scalded or Callwl .Sln.ul.ifr 206

ScroUl Herniii 149

Scirrhus ('Mnl 145

Pcrotum F'Biering Afier Castra-

tion 145

ScDwers ir Young KnaU (sn- Diar-

rhu-a) 137

Bcrat<l.«s 16«

Bcuin on Kye (see Cataract) 169

Titaimiiif (>/ Uti- Horir.

Scrotam, Dropsy of . 1 19

Searing, Cutting by 142

Sewing Up >• Wound or Cut !''9

Sharp Edges of Teeth . 79

Sheath, Swelling of, Dirty ! 120

Sheath, Warts on 120

Shivering (see Chill) 237

Shivering (see Congestion) 6'

Shivering (see Inflammation) 69

Shivei'ing (see Pleurisy) 71

Shoulder Bones Fractured 212

Shoulder, Diseases of 202

Shoulder, Swelling of (see Bruises

of) 206

Shoulder Joint Lameness 207

Shoulder, Scalded or Galled 2(J6

Shying (see Nearsightedness) .... 157

Sick Hone, How to Examine .... 59

Side Bone 194

Sight, Near (see Myopia) 157

Signs of Immediate Foaling 124

Sitfast on Shoulder (see Tumors or

Lumps) 207

Skin, Diseases of 1 66

Cracked Heels or Scratches. . 166

Grease 167

Lice 172

Mange 170

Melanotic Tumors 170

Skin, Diseases of

—

Mud Fever 167

Nettle Rash 169

Ring Worm 171

Simple Eczema IBS

Slobbering (see Inflammation of

Tongue) 83

Slobbering or Frothing at Month., 86

Smallpox 1.57

Sore Back , 208

Sore on Top of Head (see Poll Evil) 202

Sore on Top of Neck From Collar. 2')4

Sore Eyes (see Simple Ophthalmia) lo\

Sore Eyes (see Moon BlindncEs) . . 152

Sore, Running 312

Sores, Running About Ear (see

Cartilages of Ear) 130

Sores, Running (see Open Joint). . 223

Sore Throat) 63
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Son TftU Iftmm (k* Cropper -210

ion FttH. 227

8or« Feat (Me Coma) 228

SoreSbina.. 193

BeaadneH, Hew to Bxamiiie for . . 234

8p»Tia, Bog 220

Speria, Booa. 196

Bpevia, Blood 223

Speedy Cat 213

Spinal Cord, Intowmatloa e( 175

SpinitU 17&

SpiUing Oat Food (eea Paralyate

of Gallet). 88

flpitting Out Food (mo DiieMet of

Teeth) 78-81

Split Teeth 81

Splinu Affsctiag the Kaeo 214

Splinte 1 92

Spleen and LiTer. DiMaaea of. ... . 110

Spleen, InflammatioD at 112

Sprain of the Baok Tendona 215

Sprain of Knee. 213

Sprain ef Fetlock Joint 215

Sprain ef Heck Joint 222

Sprain of Maaclea of Hip. 21

1

Sprain of Muaclea on the Front of

Hind Leg Between Hock and

SlifBe 220

Sprain of Muaalaa on Inaida of Hind

Leg Banning Up From Hock. . . 290

Sprain of StifBe Joint. 218

Buggering, Fraafi Stomaek Stag-

gere 174

Staggering, Fraat Carabro-Spiaal

Ueningitia 177

Staggering, From SpisMik 175

Staked aW
StarGaaar. US
BtaUe, How to Clau DtaaaaaaOM

Hi (read How ta HU imA Tkka

Oara of a Horaa) US
Stifle Oat US
Stifle Partly Omt (aaa Partial Dia-

looatioaof) >. tlS

Stifle Joiat, Spiala i< SU

Tr'^ilm.ul ..!' II,. II IS,. Uk;

ran
Sttfhieaa (aae Faaadar). fli

Stiffneai (lee Acntnria) 189

Sdffnen |ae« Pleority) 71

Stiff Neck (lee Injuriea to Maiclee

of) 203

Stiff Neck (aee Poll Eril) 20i

Striking the Fetlock 216

StnkiDg the Knee 213

Stocking UcF Swelling of tke

Ltmbt) 184

Stomach and Bowela, Diieasea of.. 90

Stomach, Ruprnre ot 93

Stonea in the Bladder. 117

Stonee, Inflammation oL 118

Stranglea I83

Strangles, Baatard 165

Stringhalt 1 7P

Stnmbles (see Call Rneed). 215

Sunstroke | "3

Surfeit 169

Swallow,or Gullet, Pnralyaia of the 88

Swallow.or Gullet, Enlnrgement of 89

Swallow, Being Unable to (see

Paraljeis of) 88

Sweeny 205

Swelling Around Read and Throat. S9

Swelling Over Back, aee Azotarla. 189

Swelling Along Belly Before Foal-

ing 136

Swelling After Caatration 1 45

Swelling Prom Ruptured Artery IC7

Swelling on the .Muscles ol Hip
(see Spraina of). 21

1

Swelling on Inside oi E.nee (aee

striking Bjiee) 213

Swelling, Sore (see Abscesses) 31

1

Swelling of the Milk Bag 135

Swelling ef the Vulva and Vagina. 1.34

Swelling of the Sheath. 120

SareUiag of the Testiclea (aae In-

lainmatioa of) m
Swelling of tba Teaticles (see

Dropayof) m
S#eUiBg ef Legs (aaa Swelling of

Limbs) ® 18%

BwaUing Uade* tka Bar (aaa Pa
ratid aiaad). 8«-87

ftflBaaaa.ikaifiia<. tM
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IWfl, 8or«, FrMi Otwftm 110
Tkil, Rubbing (•«• Pinwonu) 109

Teeth, iMaeMcs t>L 78
Teeth, Decayed or Rottaa. 80

Teeth, Sharp Edges. 79
Teeth, Split 81

Teeth, Wolf Teeth.. 79
Tear-Duota, Injunee te IS6

Teetiolea, Inflammation of. 118

Tetanus, or Lockjaw 180

Tetanui, or Lookjaw, After Oa*-

tration 147

The Appearance of hi Anima.!

Killed by Lightning 313
Thint (eee Diabetca) 114

Thickening Under Bar, Parotid

Oland 86
See Fistulona Withera 204

See Poll EvU 902

Thickening Around the Fetlock . . 217

Thickening at Side of Hook Joint

(see Thoroughpin^ . . 221

Thickening on Point of Hock yaee

Capped Hock) 221

Thigh Bones, Fracture of 219

Throat and Head, Swelling of 89

Throat, Lumps About (see Dis-

temper 163

Throat, Sore, Inflammation of 63
Throwing an Animal for Castration 140

Thrush, or Aptha, in Mouth 84

Thrush in Feet 229

Thoroughpio 221

Thumps (see Spasms of Diaphragm ) 76
Thumping of Heart (see Palpita-

tion) 186

Tongue, Injuries to 83
Tongue, Inflammation of 83
Treatment of Wounds 199
Trembling From Congestion of

Lunfja. 67
Trembling From Chills 237
Trembling From Inflammation of

Luoga 69
Trembling From Pleansy 71

Tumors . . . *! 309
Tumors and Cancers 294

Tumors, or Lumps en ShooJdar. .. 907

PAoa
Ttmon la N«m (see Naaal Polypi) 63
Tumors, MeUnotio, seen in Gray
Hones 1*..... 176

Turning Out of the Bladder, or In-

veraion of 117

TwiM for Sewing Up Wounds .... 199

Udder (sm Milk Bag). 135

Urine, Bad, Reeeipt for (see Pow-
ders for Kidneys). ,389

Urine, BUedy (see Infbmniation

ofKidaaya). 117

Urine, Bloody (eee Stooea in Blad-

der) 117

Urine, Bloody (see Inflammation

ofBladder) 116

Urine, Dribbling of 118

Urine, BzceaaiTe Flow of (see Dia-

betes) 114

Urinary Organs, Diseases of 113

Urine, Stoppage of (see Inflamma-

tion of Kidneys) 113-114

Urine, Stoppage of (%« Ischuria).. 116

Crine, Stoppage of (see Paralysis

ofBladder) 118

Vagina and Vulva, Inflammation

of. *134

Vein, Inflammation of 187

Warts 169

WarU Around the Sheath 120

Wasting Away of the Hip Muscles

After Foaling. 210

Water, Bad, Receipt for (see Re-

ceipt of Powder for Kidneys). . . 389

Water, Bloody (see Inflammation

of Kidneys). 113 H4
Water, Bloody (see Inflammation

ofBladder 116

Water, Bloody (see Stones in

Bladder) II7

Water, Dribbling of US
Water, Excessive Flow of (see

Diabetes). 1 14

Water in Chest 72
Water in the Bag (see Dropsy of

Scrotum) 119

Water, Farcy (see Weed in Leg). 182

Water, Stoppage of (see Inflam

-

•f Kidneys). 113 114
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FAOB
Water, Stoppkga of (ms Iwhnru). US
Water, Stoppag* o( (Me Ptralyii*

ofBIadder) mh
Water in Belly (lee Dropey of

B«Uy) 108

WaabntM ol the Leg* and Jointa

ta»Ko*l 139

Weakneaa (aae Knee S|>nii]g) 214
Weed ia the Leg igsJ

Wheat, Hone liating Too Much. . 109

Wbeeziog (tee Naaal Polypi) 63

Wheeling (tee Bronchitia) 73
Whitee 121

Wind, Broken ( Heaves) 74
Windgalli 'jl

7

Withen, Sore {lee F i s t n I o u s

Witheri 204

Womb or Foal Bed Turned Out. . . 132

Wemb, Rupture of 132

r,\rn

Womh, InSammatioa of 1.(4

VV.,'f Teetb 7!)

Worm in (he Kye (lee Kilaria

Oculi) l.-,t

Worma, Pinwormi 109

Worma, Long Round 109

Wounda and Treatment Ili9

Wound by .Sharp Stick (we Steked ) 2i i9

Wounds, How to Sew Up l'J9

Wounda, Modes of Healing 201

Wounds, luflammaliou of 2(il

Wounds, Swelling of (see InQ.nn-

mation of) 201

Wounds, Poisoning of 202

Yard or Penis, Growths on the End 120

Yard or Penis, Injuries of 119

Yell'iwa From Bilestonea 1 1

1

Yellows From Liver 110, III, 112

Y'ellows or Jaundice Ill

INDEX PART III.

ANATOMY, DISEASES AND TREATMENT OF CATTLE.

PAOE
Abortion 281

A bsoeaaaa ThatOnly Contein Water 3 1

1

Abtoeasaa That Only Contain

Matter 311

Actino^iycosii 306

Afterbirth or Cleaning—How to

Take It Away 272

Air Under the Skin Caused From
a Wound 292

Animal Killed by Lightning 313

Anatomy or Structure of the Ox . . 243

Angry Growths (see Cancer) 310

Anthrax 307

Apple, (Thoking From 254

Arteries, Diseases of 315

Austrian Fly (see Horn Fly) 294

Backbones, Fracture of 289

Back Teeth, Sharp 252

Bad Disorder in Bulls (see Clap). . 283

B*g of Cow 247

Balls of Hair in the Rumen or

Paunch 259

Barley Beards in Kye (see Kureign

Substances in) 287

Barrenness in Cows and Bulls 2H|

Bellyache (see Colic) 2ti2

Belly Yery Large (see Dropsy). . . 264

Binder Twine in the Humen or

Paunch 259
Bites From. Frost 295

Bit* '•'roni Insects, Small Snakes,

Hornets, etc 295
Bites From a Snake 295

Black Qua'ler 3<I8

Bleed, How to 299

Bloatinf; 255

Blood, Diseases of 315
Bloody Flux 202

Bloody Milk 278
Bloody Urine 2t)fl

Blue Milk 279

Bone, Choking From 254
Bones, Fracture of ."'. 288
Bones, Fractured Above the StilHe

Joint
, 291
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Badm Fraotared Below the Stiffle

Joint • 20'

Boweb '-«'>

Howell, Inflammation of 263

Boweli Not Working (lee Cuneti-

p«tioa) 263

Braia, Inflammation of 'S)\

Breathing Ueuvy After Being Driv-

en or Cbaied (aee Bronchitis). . . 251

Breathing Organs. 247

Broken Meek 28S

Bronchitii 251

Bronehitii, Filaria -10

BulU. Barren '281

Bull*, How to Caatrate 283

BulU, How to Ring 2.H5

Bums and Scalds 2<J5

Caked Bag (see Inflammation of

Milk Bag) 276

Calf NotComing Right (see Trouble

Met With at Calving Time 269

Calves, How t* CastraU 283

Calf Bed Turned Out 270

Calving, Diseases After 267

Calving, Troubles Met With 207

Cancer 310

Caucer in the Eye 286

Caps on Teeth 2.">3

Caries—Decayed Teeth 25*2

Carrot, Choking From 254

Castration of Bulls and Calves 283

Cataract of the Eye '-'87

Catftrrh, or Cold in the Head J48

Cattle Bitten By a Mad Dog (read

Hydrophobia) 305

Cattle, Contagious Diseases of . . . . 303

Cattle, Diseases and Treatment. . . 248

Cattle Killed by Lightning 313

Cattle, Lice on Them 293

Cattle, Madness in 305

Cattle Rubbing Themselves (see

Lice 293

Chaff in the Eyes (see Foreign Sub-

stances 287

Cti:kpped or Sore Teats 279

Cheeks 244

Chewing Cud,How It Is Performed 246

PAOI

Choking V>*

Clap 283

Cleaning of Cow, How to Take

Away 272

Clogging of Food in Paunch (se«

Impaution of) 2M
Closure of the Nack of the Womb

at Calving Time 269

Cold in Hea-1 or Catarrh 2M
Cold in Throat (see Sore Throat). . 249

Colic 262

Constipation of the Boweln 20.1

Contagious Diseases 3^)3

Contagious Plearo-Poenmonia 303

Consumption 304

Cough (read Sore Throat) 249

Cough (read Oanauropt'on) 304

Cough (read Inflammation of

Lungs 250

Cough (read Pleurisy) 251

Corn Stalk Disease 300

Cow Calving, Troubles Met With. 209

Cow, Barren 281

Cow, Discharge From Wound (see

Whites) 273

Cow, Giving Milk, How to Dry

Hsr Up 314

Cow, How to Bleed 299

Cow, Falling off in Condition (see

Impaction 260

Cow, How to Tell When With Calf 26P

Cow in Severe Pain (see Colic) .... 262

Cow Losing Her Calf 281

Cow, Mad (see Hydrophobia) 305

Cow Not Able to Get Up (see

Paralysis Before Calving 268

Oow Not Able to Open Her Mouth

(see Lockjaw) 302

Cow Not Cleaning Right, How to

Take It Away 272

Cow Pox 280

Cow Yellow Around Eyes (see

Jaundice) 265

Cramps in Bowels (gee Colic) 262

Cud, How It Is Chewed 246

Cud, Throwing It Up (see Vomit-

ingj 238

;i
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Tilt* of th* T*«»f» 'iW'

Ciiti of All Kindi (m« Wnundt of

AllKimU) 202

Decayed Teeth 252

Dehoniiii2 29»

Diarrhea. 261

Di«rrhBa in CaWaa (m* White

Scoireri) 26tJ

I >igeitive Oritan*, Diieaitn of ... . 802

Digetti 'a OrKuni of tha Ox 244

Diicharge From tlie Womb (aaa

Whitea) 273

Diiease After CaWing 967

Drench, How to SOO

Dropty of the Belly 264

Dropay of the Womb Before Calv-

iag.. 268

Dry Murrain (aee Impaotiom of

Manypliea) 260

Dyaantery 282

l':ar Mid Kye, DiMMM of 286

Eneaphalitia 301

Eotaritii 263

Krgotiini 313

Eya and E«r, DiMaaea of. 286

Eya, Cancer in 286

EyaUda, Injuriaa t« 288

Fardelbound (laa Impaction of

MaiiyitUoi) 269

feet, Soreness of Fium Any Canaa 206

Festering Below the Ear (aea In-

fl^mmalii'o of Parotid Gland) . . 253

Filatiik iironchitia :i49

Fi«tUla of the Foot 297

1 isbUbt, or Ruuniag bora 312

!• i.tilU of the Teat 280

I'luggodBag (aee InSammation of

MiU Bag) 276

Fluke Unease in (^<kltle and Sheep 265

Fiy, Little Flies About Uorna and

Body (tie Horn Fly) 294

Foal Bod Turned Out 270

Food Cmuing Out of Mouth (see

Vomiling) 258

Foot, Piatnla of 207

FooV, 'Kttti liuu lu 29s

Foot, tjt ..' 2i«i

Fartinu Subatauces in the Eye. . . . .2K7

,./ Ti-.itm.nt J f.ltlh. 4<>7

I

PAfll

Foul in the r.mt 2!t6

I Founder 296

Fourth r>rt of Htomauh, Inditin-

mat'on of 261

Fractured Bonaa, Wounds, Spraina

of Joints and Tendons 388

Fractured Bonet 288

Fraotura of Loirer Jaw 288

Fracture of tha Back Bonea 289

Fracture of thn Bonea Atx>Te and

Balow the StifBa 201

Fractare of tha Hones Belr-.r the

Hook Joint 391

Fracture ol the Bones Below the

Knea 290

Fractar<! uf ttic Bones of the flip.. 289

Fractare of the Bones, Neck Bones 288

Fracture of the Bones, Ribs .... 290

Fracture of the Bonea, Shoulder

Blade, or Shoulder Bona 290

Oargat 976

OenitAl Organs, Dweases of 282

OaniUl Organs of tha Cow 247

Oeniul Organs of the Bull 348

Glands Around the Throat 244

Oomorrhcea. 283

Orowtha, Angry Looking (see Can-

ear) 310

Growths in tha Corner of the Eye

(see Haw) 287

Growths on the Haw of the Fye. . 287

Growths in the Eye (see Cancer in

Eye) 286

Grunting (see Impaction of the

Kumen or Paunch) 256

Gullet, or Throat (see Pharynx) .. 244

GuU (see Bowels) 24ti

Hair Balls in the Rumen 259

Hair Falling Off in Circles (see

RingworDi) 294

Hard oa Leru Side (see impaction

ofPttUuoh) 256

Haw of the Eye, Growths on 287

Heart, Diseases of ... 315

Hide-Bound (is not a Disease but

a Symptom of Impaction of

Mauypliea) 260
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fliwi QMri«n, Paimlyda of Befor*

OiWngy. 2M
Hip Bonet, Fnotura of S89

UoHow Horn (U not a I>1—w, U
Mm«M Impkction of Mujyliw) 260

HoraFljr 2M
HoT«D, or Bloating 968

How to Bleed • (>>w 299
^low to Drench • Cow SOU

How to Dry an Animal That It

Oiring Milk SU
How to Perform the Operation of

RumenotoDiy 258

How to Preroot Milk Vavar Fiom
Coning Oa 278

How to Ring a Bull 286

Row to Take the Qeuiing Away.. 273

Row to Tell When a Oow la With
Calf. 267

Row RuDiinati >a, or Chewing the

Cud, Ii Performed 246

flydrophobia In Cattle SOS

Impaction of the Manypliea, or

Third Part of the Stomach. SCO
Impaotion of the Rumei^ or

Paunch 266

Inflamnialion of the Bowala 203

InSammation of the Brain. 301

Inflammation of the Lining of the

Belly Cavity 2C4

Inflammation of the Lining of the

Cheet Cavity (see Pleurisy) '251

Inflammation of the Lungi 250

loQimmation of the Milk Bag. . . . 276

Inflamm-ition of the Parotid Gland 253

Inflammation of the Teetiolea in

BulU 282

Inflammation of the Womb 272

Injuriea to the Eyelida 28S

Injnriei to the ijheath and Penia. . 283

Inteatinea (see Bowels) 246

Jaundice in Cattle 265

Jaw Boue, Lump On (see Lumpy
Jaw 306

Jaw Bone, Lumps On, From Teeth

or an Injury 2.13

Kidneys (see the Uriuaiy Organs). 'J 17

Knaa Boaa«, FrMtara^ 2M
l*w'nlt»* **.... KM
LeueorrhiM, or Whitaa 373
Lieaoa Cattle 2B3
Lightning, Stenek Bj. 312
Ughtaiag, KUlad. Um Appaanaea

of After gi3

LIningofthaBally.Inlammattaaof 964
Lipt 244
Liver 24tt

Liver, Diaaaa«l (aaa Fluka Diaaaaa) 266
Ladkjaw goj
Lawer Jaw, Fraatura «f. tU
Lump an laaida el Baak Joint

(aaa Spavin) 29>
LnrnpalaPaatagaafXaak 871
Lumpa OB tha Jkw Bona From tha

Teeth or aa Injorj ]|S3

Lumpy Jaw SQg
Longi, laflammatioa of 260
Lnnga (aaa Raapbatety Orgaaa); . . 247
Madneaa la Cattle 301
Maggota In Nagleatad Wonada. . . 293
Mammary Olanda 247

Maa«e In Cattle •94

Mangel, Choking From .i!64

Manypliea, Irapaetioa of 260
Metritia or Inflammation ol Womb 273
Milk Bag. 247
Milk, Bloody 278
Milk, Blaa. 270
Milk Fever 274
Milk Fever, Haw to Pi«vent It

Coming On 278
Milk, FaUing Off in One Night

(see Impaotion of Rumen) 259
Milk, How to Dry Up a Cow. 314
Milk, Stringy 270
Milk, Stopped (sea Small Lumpa

in Teat) 277
Milk, Stopped (see Inflammation of

Milk Bag) 276
Milk, Stopped (see Impaction of

Rumen) 256
Miik, Slopped (see Milk Fever). . . 274
Mouth, Not Able to Open (sea

Lovkja»).......,,, ^.,..,..,, ^ ., 302
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N»n Run in th« Foot 39H

K*ck of the W(>inbC)oi»'J •! Calv-

ing Tim« 209

Norven, IhMkwi (.1 .'ON)

Nuts. HuUi (aee TeHtiulei) 24K

Q2«»i'h«|ut, ur SwkIIuw 2t4

Oruhiiu, IiiHimtiiktiun of Taitiolu 282

Urguia of UigMliuu in the Ux . . . . 244

Ovaries 247

Ox, Anatomy of 24:i

Ox, How It Chevi Its Cud 246

Ox, Skaleton of 240

Panting After Being C'haeed or

Uriren (loe Bronchitia) 251

Paralyiu AfUr Calving 274

Paralyai* After Calving (lee Milk

Fever) 274

Paralytii F'om Any Cauie It

Treated Same aa Paralyaia After

Cal»in« 274

Plaralyaia (tee Sanatroke) 302

Par»lyait ef Hind Qaartert Before

OalTiag 2W
Partaritot Apoplexy or Milk
»»Ter 274

ttmtft Out From Woond, Rup-

tareof 270

Paaaing Blood (ace Bloody Flux). . 2C2

Pauaoh, Hair UaUa in 259

PaoBeh, ImpacUoB of With Food. 2M
PauDcb, Tvine Ball in 2S9

Pciiia, BaUa (read Genital Organa

of Bull) 248

Penia, Injoriea to 283

Periumitia. 264

Pharynx. OuUet or Throat 844

Pb/aio (aee Uiarrhcta) 281

Pink Eye in (Tattle (tame aa Pink

Bye in Horace) 165

Pleuriay 251

Placenta, or Cleaning, Not Onntng
Away, How to Take It Away. 272

Potato, Choking From 254

Pneumonia, Inflammation of Lungs 250

Qoarter HI (tee Black Quarter} 308

KaUaa 305

Red Water 266

' ar Breathing Organt. 247

rv'.t

Rheumatiam -IfJ

Rilm, Kraitiir^ iif Vki

Ri^ (>r nrn;iii»l MiilU -.'s'l

KiiiL;wiiriii •.'H4

Kut>tiio^' («<•« I.K'e III) ('Httic) 'Jlt.'l

Kulibin^ (nw M*iim) 'Mi

Rumen, lUir lUlU in J.VJ

Ruuirn, Twiiii' Halls in 'J.V.I

Rumen, liiipaoliou nf Willi KikkI J.'iO

Humin-iliuii, H>>w It Is IVr

furiiiud 'i 10

Rumenntomy, Uuw to Purfurm It. 'HtH

Running Sore. 'Mi

Running Sore in Foot (sec Fistula) 2U7

Rupture of the Womb or Passage

Out From 270

Scaldi 295

Scowera (aee White Soowera in

Calvet) 266

Scowert in Cattle (t«> Diarrhoea). 261

Soum on the Eye (see Sore Kyes) . 2S7

Scum (see Cataract of the Kye). . . 287

Severe Pain in Cattle (see Colic). . 262

Sharp Molars, or Back Teeth 2'i2

Sheath Swelling in Steers 285

Shoulder Blade, or Shoulder Bona

Fractured 200

Shoulder, Bruises of (see Absoesscs) 31

1

Skeleton of the Ox 240

Skin, Air Under, Caused From a

Wound 292

Skin, Ehseaaea of 29S

Slavering 162

Small Growths on the Skin S03

Small Lumps in the Skin (see

Warbles) 295

Small Round Lumps in the Pas-

sage of the Teat 277

Small Waru on the Teats 2S0

Snake Bitea 295

Sore Eyes in Cattle From Any
Cause (see Foreign Substances in) 2S7

Soreneaa From the Feet, From Any
Cause 296

Soreness From the Feet {se«

Founder) 296

Soreneaa Around Cheat (see Piaur-

iay) 251
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Sore Tliro»t 249

.Sore Te«t8 (see Chapped Teftts). 279

Sore TeaU (lee Cow- Pox) 2«0

Sore TeaU (see Cut on Teats) 'MO

Sore, or loflamed Eyes 287

Sore, RuDDinft 312

Spavin 291

Spitting Food Out of Msath

—

See Decayed Teeth 252

See Sharp Molars 252

See Caps on Teeth 263

Sprains in Any Part of Animal 291

Steers, the Point of the Sheath

Swollen 2S5

Stiffle Out in Cattle 291

Stomach of Ox 244

Stomauh, Fourth Pait, Inflamma-

tion of 261

Stones, Bulla (see Testicles) 248

Stones, or Testicles Not Down (see

Rig Bulls) 285

Stoppage in the Stomach (see Im-

paetion of) 266

Stoppage of the Bowels (see Con-

stipation) 263

Stringy Milk 279

Struck With Lightning 312

Structure (see Anatomy of Oz). ... 243

Swallow, or (Esophagus 244

Swelling Around Shoulders (see

Abscesses) 311

Swelling, Crackling When You

Rub It (see Air Under Skin) ... 292

SwsUing Below the £!ar (se« In-

flanination of Parotid Gland) . . 263

Swelling of Milk Bag (sas Inflam-

oubtiMi of Milk Bag) C76

Swelling of Point of Sheath in

Steals 285

SwoUsDon Left Side (ses Bloating) 2S5

Swollen (SM Impaction of Stom-
ach). 256

Sunstroke.'. 302

Tail Dropping Off (see ErKotism).. 313

Tapeworm in Cattle 264

Tapping foi' Bloating (read Treat-

ment for Bloating) 255

Teats, Small Lumps in Passage. .. 277

Teats, WaiU on 280

Teeth 2«

ll\Trr,itfnr,il «f Caftli.

I rtaa

Teeth , (^aps on 263

Teeth, Sharp (gee Sharp Molars). . 2S'J

Testicles Not Down (see Rig Bulls) 285

Testicles of Bull . 24$

Tetanus 309

Teia Fever 308

Third Part of the Stomach, Im-

paoliou of 900

Throat or Pharynx 844

Throat Sore, Cold in 24»

Throwing Up Food (see Vomiting) 2S8

Tongue 244

Troubles Met With While Calving 2(S9

Troubles in Calving S67

TuberculosU 304

Tumors 309

Turning Ont of the Vagina or Pmh
sage Leading From the Womb. . 270

Turnip, Choking From 1254

Twine Ball in the Rumen or

Paunch 859

Tympanitis or Bloating 2Si

Udder (see Bag) 94U

Urinary Organs 24T

Urine Red (see Red Water) 286

Uterus or Womb 247

Vomiting 258

Warbles 296

Warts on the Skin 293

Warto on the TeaU 280

Water, or Uriue, Red (see lUd
Water). 266

Wheezing (see Filaria Bronchitis). 249

Wheezing (see Bronchitis) 261

White Scowers in Calves 866

Whites, LeucorrhoMk. 273

Womb, Dropsy of Before Calving. 268

Womb, Neck Closed at Calving

Time 269

Womb of Cow 847

Womb, Passage From Turned Out 270

Womb, Rupture of 270
Womb Turned Out AfU-r Calving. 270
Worms in Liver (see Fluke Disease) 265
Wound, Maggots in 292
Wounds of J?U Kinds. ...\ 29J
Yard, Bulls (read UcniUl Otgaas

of Bull) 248

Yellows 26a
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DISEASES Av:- i !'. i:\TM HNT OF SHEEP, FIGS,
JOGS AN! I POULTRY.

SHf,EP.

Afterbirth Not Coming Away (see

Cleaning Not Coming Away). . 333

Bag Mortified (see Intlammation ot

Milk Bag) 334

Bag Swollen in Rama (see Inflam-

mation of Testicles) 330

Bag Swollen (see Inflamm;ttion of

Milk Bag) 3."4

Bellyache (see Colic) 3-'3

Bloating 321

Bowels, Inflammation of 3'23

Breathing Heavy (see Bronchitis)

317-318

Breathing Heavy (le* Inflamma-

tion of Lungs) 319

Broken Legs io Lambs and Sheep. 329

Bronehitii 317

Bronchitia, FiUria 318

Caked Bag (see Inflammation of

Bag) 334

Caps on Teeth ^ 320

Catarrh, Simple 316

Chased by Dogs (see Bronchitis). . 317

Choking in Sheep 320

Cleaning Not Coming Away 333

Cold in Head 318

("olio in Sheep 323

Constipation in Young Lambs .S.'{o

Coughing (see Choking) 320

Coughing (see Sore Throat) 317

t'ramps (see Colic) 323

Cud, Not Chewing (see Impaction

of First Stomaoh) 322

Cutting Lamb's Tails 331

DiarrhcEa in Lambs 339
DiarrkiEa in She«p 328

Dcga Chasing Sheep (see Bran-

chitis) 317

Dugs Chasing Sheep (see Wounds) 343

Eyes, Sure. 329

Feet, Sore (see Foot Rot iu Sheep). 336

Filaria Bronchitis.". 318

Flukr Uisrase in Sheep 325

Foot Rot in Sheep 336
Friictured Legs 329

Garget 334

Grating Teeth (ste Impaction of

First Stomach) 325!

(Jrub in the Head of Sheep 325

Grunting (see Impaction of First

Stomach)
. 392

Head, Cirub in (see Grub in Head). 326

Uow to Cut or Castrate Ram* 336

Impaction of First Stomach 332

Inflammation of the Lungs 319

Inflammation of the B«weU 3S3
Inflammation of the Milk Bac 334

Inflammation of th« TMticlaa m
Rams 39t

Lamb Bed Turned Out. ttt
Lamb, Constipation in I3i
Lamb, Diarrhoea in 3M
Lamb, Weakness ia. 3S(
Lambing m
I.*mbing, Signs of 351

Lambing. Troubles Met With in.. 332
Lambs, How to Cut their TaiIs. .. 331
Legs Broken Jjif

Liv«rDisea«e<l (see Fluke Disease). 32S

Lungs, Inflammation of 319
Maggots in Wounds of Sheep 328
Manure, W^hite Spots in (see Tape-
worm) IS4

MiU( Bag Mortified (see InSMDBA-
tion of) 334

Milk Bag, Inflammation irf 334
Mortification of Milk Bag (se* In-

flamiiidtion of Milk Bag). 334
Mouth, Wood sr Aaytkiog EUe
Caught i»....^. .„.„.._ 8|f
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PAOB
Kom, Ranning at (aee Cold in

Head) 316

Old Sheep L<»ing Their Teeth 320

Pain, Severe (see Colic) 323

I'ain, Severe (see luflammatton of

Bowels) 323

Pieces of Wood or Anything in

Mouth) 320

I'lacenta or Cleaning Not Coming
Away 333

Pleurisy (see Inflammation of

Lungs) 319

Pneumonia (see Inflammation of

Lungs) 319

Ri-ms, How to Cut or Castrate. . .. 330

Running at Nose (see Catarrh). ... 316

Scab in Sheep 327

Soowers [see diarrhoea] 328

Sheep Choking 320

Sheep Chased by Dogs (see Bron-

chitis) 317

Sheep, Fluke Disease 32o

Sheep Lambing 331

Sheep, Losing Their Teeth 320

Sheep, Maggots in Wounds 328

Sheep, Not Eating (see Impaction

of First Stomach] 322

Sheep, Old, Failing (see Losing

Their Teeth) 3B0

SL.^ip, Scab in Skin. 327

rAoa

328Sheep, Ticks

Sheep, Wool Falling Off (aea^jcab

in Sheep) \ .... 327

Sheep, Wool Falling Off (see Wool
Falling Off in Spring) 327

Signs of Lambing 331

Simple Catarrh 316

Slavering at Month (see Choking). 320

Snuffling (see Cold in Head) 316

Sore Kyes in Sheep 329

Sore Feet (see Foot Rot in Sheep). 336

Sore Throat 317

Swelling (see Bloating) 821

Tapeworm in Lambs and Sheep. . . 324

Teeth, Troubles of .320

Testicles, Inflammation of in Bams 3.10

Throat, Sore 317

Th-oat Swollen (see Sore Throat).. 317

Ticks on Sheep 328

Troubles Met With in Lambing. . 332

Tympanitis 321

\A eakneis in Youiig Lambs 335

Wheezing (see Biunchitis; 317

White fipots in Manure (see Tape-

worm) 324

Womb Turned Out (see Lamb Bed
Turned Out) 333

Wool FaUing Off in the Spring. ... 327

Wounds, Maggots in 323

Young Lambs, Diseases of 335

PIGS.
rAoa

Acute Indig"«tion 338

Back B.iwel 1 arned Out 341

Back Broken in Pigs 347

Barking iu Pigs (see Sore Throat). 3.18

Black Teeth in Young Pigs 345

Blind Staggers 342

Bloated (see Acute Indigestion). . . 338

Boars, How to Castrate 'Hi
Bound Up (see Constipation in

Pigs) 340

Bowels, Back One Turned Out 341

Bowels Not Working (see Consti-

pation) 340
Broken Back in Pigs 347

Broken Legs in Pigs. 340

Castrating 344

Choking 337

Chronic Indigestion 339

Convulsions in Young Pigs (see

Fits in Y'eung Pigs) 351

Constipation in Pigs 340

Coughing (see Sore Throat) 338

Coughing (see Choking) 337

Cuts or Wounds of Any Kind .... 343

Diarrhoea • 341

Difiiuulties With Sows in Pigging. 348

Diseased Milk Glands (see Inflam-

mation of the Milk Glands) 330

Eat Too Much of Any Kind of

Food (so* Acato ladigMtioa) . . . SIS
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PAOK
Tito in PigH (lee Worms) 341

Fits in Young Pigs From Worms, a,')

I

Founder, or Sore Feet in I'jgs 34;{

Fracture of a Pig's Leg 346

G»n?«t 3,-,o

Hog Cholera 347
How to Cut or Castrate Pigs 344
How to Cut or Castrate Pigs That
Ars Ruptured in the Bag 345

How to Ring a Pig STil

Indigestion, Acute 33h
Indigestion, Chnmic 33'j

Iniammation of the Milk Glands. 350

Leg Broken 346
Lice on Pigs

, . 346

Little Pigs Sick (see Black Teeth). 345

Little Pigs Sick (see Worms) 341

Milk Fever 349
Milk Glands Mortified (see Inflam-

mation of Milk (Jlands) 350
Paralyzed Pig (see Broken Back

in Pig») 347
Paralyied Pigs (see Blind Staggers) 342
Pig Bad Turned Out 350
Pig, Blue Around Head and Ears

(see Blind St 342
Pig, How to C- , »te. 344
Pig, How to Ri^ 351

Pig's Lag, Fractu ^ of 346
Pigs, Lioe on . . . 346
Pigs, LittU Ones Sick (see Black

Te«»h) 345
Pigs, Little Ones Sick (see Worms) 341

Pigg'Bg. I>ifl5culties Met With. . . S48
Pig, Not Able to Get Up (see

Broken Back) 347
Pig, No» Able to Get Up (see

Blind Staggers). 342
Pigs Paralysed (see Blind Staggers) 342
Pigs Paralysed (see Broken Back). 347
Pigs Ruptured, How to Castrate.. 346

,/ y,,,,/,,,,,,/ „/ /'„,v. 418

Pigs Very Stiff and Sore (see

Foimders or Sore Feet) 343
Pigs Very Stupid and Not Kating

(see P.liiiil Staggers) 342
Pigs With Broken Back 347
Pigs, VouLg (I Fiu From
Worms 3,51

Rectum or Back Bowel Turned Out 341
Ring Pigs, How to 351

Ruptured in the Bag, How to Cas-
trate Them 345

SoDwers (see Diarrha;a) 341

Sore Feet. 343
Sores (see Wounds)

. . 343
So'-i Throat 335
Sows Pigging, Difficulties Met

1
With 34S

Sow's Teats Mortified (see Inflam-

mation of tire Milk Glands) . . . KO
Sows That Won't Give Milk After

Pigging (see .Milk Fever) 349
Sows Very Sick After Pigging,

(Always Look for Milk Fever). 349
(Also, Inflamm tion of Milk
Glands) 350

Sow, Very Sore Along the Milk
Glands, (see Inflammation of

Milk Glands) 3.50

Sows With Milk Fever 349
Stiffness and Sorene8s(see Founder) 343
Stoppage in the Bowels (see Con-

stipation) 34Q
Stunted 339
Stupidness (see Blind Staggers). .. 342
Swollen Belly (see Acute In-

digestion) 338
Water Running Out of the Mouth

(see Choking) 337
Womb Turned Out 360
Worms 341

Wouads or Cuts of Any Knd. . . . J43
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DOOS.
rial

AiMnle PoiMn 358

Bitch, How to Sp»7 880

Bound Up (lee Conatip^tion) 355

Breediri; Pups and TronblM Met
With 369

Broken Bone« in Doge, 358

C\ner? in Eye (tee Growthi in

Eye) 364

Canker in the Ear 353

Choree 357

CoDstipatiot in Doge 355

CuU of Any Kind 354

Deafneee. 353

Diarrhcea 356

Diitemper 356

Discharge from Eyes (see Dis-

temper) 356

Dog Trembling or Jerking (see

Chorea) 357

Dogs, Constipated or Bound Up . . 355

Dogs, How to Cut or Castrate 360

Ear, Canker in 353

Enlargement of the Eye 354

Eye, Growth in 354

Eyes, Sore 364

Eyes, Water Running From (see

Distemper) 356

Fleas 353

Fractured Bones in Dogs 3o8

Growths in the Eye 3r>4

Hair Falling Off (see Mange) 352

Hard of Hearing (see Deafness) . . . 353
Hide Bound (see Worms) 356
How to Castrate a Dog 360
How to Cut Pups' Tails 360
How to Get Bitch Pups—read 359
How to Get Dog Pups—read 3^9
HowtoSpayaBitoh 360
Hydrophobia 357
Itohj, Merieaa 353

PAGE

Itohy(' Mange) 352

Jerking, Dog (see Chorea) 357

Lumps in the Skin (see Tumors) . .
3.')5

lieg BroLen (see Fractured Bones) SoS

Lice on Dog (see Fleas) 353

Mad Dog 357

Mad Dog (see Dog Poisoned) 358

Mange 352

Poisoned 358

Pups, How to Breed 359

Pup's Tails, How to Cut 360

Pupping, Troubles Met With
While 359

Rabies 357

Rat Poison 358

Red Eyes (see Sore Eyes) 354

Running Sore in Head (see Canker

in Bar) ." j3

Scratching (see Fleas) 353

Scratching (see Mange) 352

Soowers (see Diarrha;a) 355

Skin Irritated (see Mange) 352

Skin Raw (see Mange) 352

Sore Eyes 354

Sore in Head (see Canker in Ear). . 353

Sores (see Wounds or Cuts) 3o4

Spay a Biteh, How to 360

Straining (see Constipation) :!o.'3

Strangles (see Distemper) 356

Strychnine Poison 358

Swelling on the Skin (see Tumors) 355

Tails on Pups, How to Cut 360
Trembling I)og (•"e Chore*) 357
Troubles at Pupping Time 3.J9

Tumors or Growths on Skin S^S
Wax in Ear (see Deafness) 353
White Spots in Manure (see

Worms) SoO
Worms 35ti

Wounds or Cuts of Any Kind ... 354

POULTRY.

Bi( Head in Turkeys.

Canker

Cholera

Crop Bound .

PAoa

. 366

. 364

. 364

. 365

DiaaaM* and Treatment of Poultry 362

Gapes 365

Hen Lice in Hen Kmise and on

Hens .363

Leg .v'eakness 36.5

Roup 362

Scaly Legs 3Ci
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MEDICINES AND RECEIPTS.

MEDICINES.

PAOE
Aconite 3fi7

Acohol 367

Aloes 3(i8

Alum 36S

Ammonia ,'J()9

Aniseed 369

Arnica. 369

Arsenic 369

Belladonna. 370

Black Antimony 370
Butter of Antimony 370

Benzoin 371

Bromide of Polassinm 371

Biniodid of Mercury (Red Pre-

cipitate) 371

Buckthorn 371

Camphor 372
Caotharides, or Spanish Fly 372
Carbolic Acid 372

Castor Oil 373
Catechu 373
Calomel 373
Croton Oil 374

Chlorate of Potash . 374

Caustic Potish 374
Chloride of Zmc 375
Creolin 375
Crude Petroleum Oil 375

DiKitalis 375
(iamboge 376
Gentian 376
Ginger

. . 379

PAOl
Hyposulphite of Soda 377

Iodine 377

Iodide of Potassium 377

Lime 377

f.inseed 379

Laudanum 378

Monsell's Solution of Iron 3',

Marshmallows 371.

Mustard 37g
Nux Vomica 379
Nitrate of Silver 379
Nitrate of Potash or Saltpetre .380

Olive Oil 380

Oil of Tar 38O
Oxide of Zinc 380
Oil of Male Shield Fern 380

Pepper 38I

Quassia Chips 331

Sulphuric Acid 381

Sulphuric Ether 383
Sulphate of Copper 382
Sulphate of Iron 382

Sulphate of Zino .382

Sugar of Lead 3S3

Salicylic Acid 383
Salt 383

Sweet Spirits of Nitre 383

Spirits of Turpentine , 384

Salts 384
Sulphur 38S
Vaseline. 38$

Verdigris 3gQ
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RECEIPTS.
PAoa

Acid Liniment 380

Ball to ActoD Liver and Wormi. . 388

Carbolic Oil 388

Colic and Indigestion 390

Condition Powder 390

Creolin Lotion 387

Eye Wa»h 387

Fly BlisUr 3S9

Free Coninltotioa 392

Coufsh Powders 390

Green Salve 389

Hool Ointment S90

FAOI

Lilt of Medicine* to Be Kept on

Hand 39l

Mercury Blister 389

Physic Ball for Horses 388

Physic Drench for Horses 388

Physic Drench for Cattle 388

Powders to Act on Kidneys and

Blood 389

White Liniment 388

White Lotion 388

Worm Powders 390
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
PAOI
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PAOI
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